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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Authorization and Purpose
In May 2020, the City of Fircrest (City) authorized Murraysmith to prepare a comprehensive water 
system plan (Plan) as required by state law under Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 246-
290-100. In accordance with WAC 246-290-100, the Plan shall be updated and submitted to the 
Washington State Department of Health (DOH) every six or ten years, depending on approval type. 
The previous comprehensive water system plan was prepared for the City in 2014 and approved 
by DOH in May 2014 for six years. A 10-year approval period is desired for this Plan, and therefore 
the Plan analyzed 10-year and 20-year planning periods. The purpose of this updated Plan is as 
follows:

 To evaluate historical growth and water usage for use in projecting future water demands.

 To inventory, describe, and analyze the existing water system to determine if it meets 
minimum requirements mandated by DOH and the City’s own policies and design criteria.

 To prepare a capital improvement program (CIP) that identifies water system 
improvements which resolve existing system deficiencies and accommodate future needs 
of the system for at least 20 years into the future.

 To prepare an implementation schedule of improvements and financing plan that meets 
the goals of the financial program.

 To review and update the water use efficiency program, water quality program, cross-
connection program, and wellhead protection program.

 To document the operations and maintenance program.

 To comply with all other water system plan requirements of DOH.

1.2 Background
The City’s existing Plan was approved by DOH in May 2014. Several changes to water system 
regulations, as they apply to comprehensive water system plans, have occurred since 2014. The 
City has continued to improve and update their water system since 2014. This Plan addresses 
these changes and improvements and states the City’s plans for the next 10- and 20-year planning 
periods.
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1.3 Water System Ownership and Management
The City is a municipal corporation that owns and operates a public water system within its 
corporate boundaries. Water system data on file at DOH for the City is shown in Table 1-1.

Table 1-1
Water System Ownership Information

Information Type Description

System Type Group A – Community – Public Water System

System Name City of Fircrest

County Pierce County

DOH System ID Number 25150T

Owner Number 001924

Address 115 Ramsdell Street
Fircrest, WA 98466

Contact Scott Pingel, City Manager

Contact Phone Number 253-564-8900

1.4 Water Service Area
The City's Retail Water Service Area (RWSA), which encompasses the Fircrest City Limits, a portion 
of the City of Fircrest’s Urban Growth Area (UGA), and a small portion of City of Tacoma (Tacoma) 
residents, is shown in Figure 2-1. The city limits comprise an area of approximately 1.58 square 
miles and the existing retail water service area is approximately 1.60 square miles. For future 
expansion, the system is mainly developed and is surrounded by Tacoma Public Utilities’ service 
area, so the service area is unlikely to grow. The 2019 population within the city limits was 6,770 
per the Washington State Office of Financial Management (OFM)’s April 2019 population report.

1.5 Overview of Existing System
In 2019, the City provided service to approximately 2,783 customer connections, or 3,024 
equivalent residential units (ERUs). All water supply to the City is provided by five ground water 
wells directly to its High Zone, then the zone fills the reservoirs that gravity feed the Low Zone. 
The city also utilizes another well as an emergency water source. All water supplied by the City is 
fluoridated and chlorinated by the City. Water storage is provided by three reservoirs that have a 
total maximum storage capacity of 1.8 million gallons (MG). In addition, the City’s water system 
has three pressure zones with three pressure reducing stations, one booster pump station, and 38 
miles of water main. A summary of 2019 water system data for the City’s system is shown in Table 
1-2.
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Table 1-2
2019 Water System Data Summary

Description Data

Population (2019) 6,770

City Limits 1.58 sq ml

Existing Retail Water Service Area 1.60 sq ml

Future Water Service Area 1.60 sq ml

Total Connections (2019) 2,783

Total ERU’s (2019) 3,024

Demand per ERU (2019) 214 gal/ERU

Demand per Capita (2019) 98.6 gal/capita

Annual Supply (2019) 244 MG

Unaccounted for Water (2017-2019) 5.2%

Max Day/Average Day Demand Factor 2.24

Peak Hour/Max Day Demand Factor 1.69

Number of Pressure Zones 3 Zones

Number of Wells & Total Capacity 5 Active & 1 Emergency (5,145 gpm) 

Number of Pump Stations & Total Capacity 1 BPS (1,190 gpm)

Number of Reservoirs & Total Capacity 3 Res (1.8 MG)

Number of Pressure Reducing Stations 3

Total Length of Water Main 38 miles

1.6 SUMMARY OF PLAN CONTENTS
A brief summary of the content of the chapters in the plan is as follows:

 Chapter 1 - Introduction: Provides an overview of the City’s water system, the objectives 
of the plan, and the plan organization.

 Chapter 2 - Water System Description: Presents the water service area, describes the 
existing water system, and identifies the adjacent water purveyors. 

 Chapter 3 - Land Use and Population: Presents related plans, land use, and population 
characteristics.

 Chapter 4 - Water Demands: Presents historical water use patterns, existing water 
demands, and projected future demands.
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 Chapter 5 - Policies and Design Criteria: Presents the City’s water service policies, water 
system operation policies, and water system design criteria.

 Chapter 6 - Water Supply Quantity and Quality: Discusses the City’s water source and the 
results of past water quality monitoring.

 Chapter 7 - Operations and Maintenance: Discusses the City’s operations and maintenance 
program.

 Chapter 8 - Water System Analyses: Presents the results of the water system analyses and 
summarizes existing system deficiencies.

 Chapter 9 - Water System Improvements: Presents the proposed water system 
improvements, their estimated costs, and implementation schedule.

 Appendices: Contain additional information and plans that supplement the chapters listed 
above.

1.7 DEFINITION OF TERMS
The following terms are used throughout this plan:

Connection Charge: A one-time fee paid by a property owner when connecting to the City’s system 
and is made up of both the General Facilities Charge and Meter Installation Charge.

Consumption: The true volume of water used by the water system’s customers. The volume is 
measured at each customer's connection to the distribution system.

Cross-Connection: A physical arrangement that connects a public water system, directly or 
indirectly, with anything other than another potable water system and, therefore, presents the 
potential for contaminating the public water system.

Demand: The quantity of water required from a water supply source over a period of time 
necessary to meet the needs of domestic, commercial, industrial, and public uses, and to provide 
enough water to supply firefighting, system losses, and miscellaneous water uses. Demands are 
normally discussed in terms of flow rate, such as million gallons per day (MGD) or gallons per 
minute (gpm) and are described in terms of a volume of water delivered during a certain time 
period. Flow rates pertinent to the analysis and design of water systems are:

 Average Day Demand (ADD): The total amount of water delivered to the system in a year 
divided by the number of days in the year.  

 Maximum Day Demand (MDD): The maximum amount of water delivered to the system 
during a 24-hour time-period of a given year. 
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 Peak Hour Demand (PHD): The maximum amount of water delivered to the system, 
excluding fire flow, during a one-hour time-period of a given year. A systems peak hour 
demand usually occurs during the same day as the peak day demand.

Distribution System Leakage (DSL): The annual amount of water calculated from the difference 
between the measured amount of water supplied into the system and the measured amount of 
water taken out of the system for consumption and other authorized uses. Authorized uses include 
both metered and unmetered water uses. Water use that is unmetered must be estimated to be 
classified as an authorized use. Examples of common unmetered water uses include the use of 
hydrants for flushing, firefighting, and construction. The calculated DSL volume consists primarily 
of water loss through leaks in the water system, but may also include meter inaccuracies, meter 
reading errors, water theft, and reservoir overflows. 

Equivalent Residential Units (ERU’s): One ERU represents the amount of water used by one single 
family residence for a specific water system. The demand of other customer classes can be 
expressed in terms of ERU’s by dividing the demand of each of the other customer classes by the 
demand represented by one ERU.

Existing Retail Water Service Area (RWSA): Includes all areas where the water system already 
provides direct service, remote service, or where service connections are currently available, and 
may include areas where new service is proposed.

Fire Flow: The rate of flow of water required during firefighting, which is usually expressed in terms 
of gpm.

Future Water Service Area:  Includes all areas outside of the existing retail water service area 
where the City has the duty to provide water service to future customers.

General Facilities Charge: A one-time fee paid by a property owner when connecting to the water 
system. This fee pays for the new customers’ equitable share of the cost of the existing system. 
This fee offsets the costs of providing water to new customers and recognizes that the existing 
water system was largely built and paid for by the existing customers.

Head: A measure of pressure or force by water. Head is measured in feet and can be converted to 
pounds per square inch (psi) by dividing feet by 2.31.

Head Loss or Pressure Loss: Pressure reduction resulting from pipeline wall friction, bends, 
physical restrictions, or obstructions.

Hydraulic Elevation: The height of a free water surface above a defined datum; the height above 
the ground to which water in a pressure pipeline would rise in a vertical open-end pipe.

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The maximum permissible level of contaminant in the water 
that the purveyor delivers to any public water system user, measured at the locations identified 
under WAC 246-290-310.
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Meter Installation Charge: The installation charge or hook-up fee is a fee paid by a property owner 
to reimburse the City for the cost incurred to make the physical connection to the water system. 
This cost includes both direct and indirect cost for installing the service line off the system’s water 
main to the customer’s water meter.

Potable: Water suitable for human consumption.

Pressure Zone: A portion of the water system that operates from sources at a common hydraulic 
elevation.  

Purveyor: An agency, special purpose district, subdivision of the state, municipal corporation, firm, 
company, mutual or cooperative association, institution, partnership, or persons or other entity 
owning or operating a public water system. Purveyor also means the authorized agents of such 
entities.

Supply: Water that is delivered to a water system by one or more supply facilities which may 
consist of supply stations, booster pump stations, and wells.

Storage: Water that is “stored” in a reservoir to supplement the supply facilities of a system and 
provide water supply for emergency conditions. Storage is broken down into the following five 
components which are defined and discussed in more detail in Chapter 7: operational storage, 
equalizing storage, standby storage, fire flow storage, and dead storage.

Unaccounted-for Water: Water that is measured as going into the distribution system but not 
metered as going out of the system.

1.8 ABBREVIATIONS
The abbreviations listed in Table 1-3 are used throughout this plan.

Table 1-3
Abbreviation Summary

Abbreviation Description Abbreviation Description

A O
AC  Asbestos Cement OFM  Ch1 Washington State Office of 

Financial Management

ADD  Average Day Demand P
AF  Acre Feet PCCWSP  Ch3 Pierce County Coordinated 

Water System Plan

ANSI  American National Standards 
Institute

pCi/L  Ch6 Picocuries Per Liter
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Abbreviation Description Abbreviation Description

AWWA  American Water Works 
Association

PFAS  Ch6 Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl 
Substance

C PFBS  Perfluorobutanesulfonic Acid

CCR  Consumer Confidence Report PFHxS  Perfluorohexanesulfonate Acid

CIP  Capital Improvement Program PFNA  Perfluorononanoic Acid

City  City of Fircrest PFOA  Perfluorooctanoic Acid

CMU  Concrete Masonry Unit PFOS  Perfluorooctanesulfonic Acid

County  Pierce County PHD  Peak Hour Demand

CPP  Pierce County Countywide 
Planning Policies

Plan  Comprehensive Water System 
Plan

D PN  Public Notification

D/DBPR  Disinfectants/Disinfection By-
products Rule

PNWS  Pacific Northwest Section

DBP  Disinfection By-products ppb  Parts Per Billion

DOH  Washington State Department of 
Health

PRV  Pressure Reducing Valve

DSL  Distribution System Leakage psi  pounds per square inch

E PSRC  Puget Sound Regional Council

Ecology  Washington State Department of 
Ecology

PVC  Polyvinyl Chloride

EPA  Environmental Protection 
Agency

Q

ERU  Equivalent Residential Unit Qa  Ch6 Annual Rights

F Qi  Ch6 Instantaneous Rights

FF  Fire Flow R
fps  feet per second RCW  Revised Code of Washington

G RTCR  Ch6 Revised Total Coliform Rule

GMA  Washington State Growth 
Management Act

RTU  Remote Telemetry Units

GMPC  Growth Management Planning 
Council

RWSA  Retail Water Service Area

gpm  gallons per minute S
GWI  Groundwater sources under the 

direct influence of surface water 
per DOH

SAL  State Action Level
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Abbreviation Description Abbreviation Description

GWR  Ground Water Rule SCADA  Ch2 Supervisory Control and Data 
Acquisition

H SDWA  Safe Drinking Water Act

HAA5  Haloacetic Acids SEPA  Washington State 
Environmental Policy Act

HGL  Hydraulic Grade Line SMA  Satellite Management Agency

I T
IBC  International Building Code Tacoma  City of Tacoma

IDSE  Initial Distribution System 
Evaluation

TCR  Total Coliform Rule

M THM  Trihalomethane

MCL  Maximum Contaminant Level TTHM  Total Trihalomethanes

MCLG  Maximum Contaminant Level 
Goal

U

MDD  Maximum Day Demand UGA  Urban Growth Area

MG  Million Gallons UPC  Uniform Plumbing Code

g/L  Micrograms Per Liter USC  University of Southern 
California

mg/L  milligrams per liter V
MGD  Million Gallons per Day VFD  Variable Frequency Drive

MRDL  Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level

VOC  Volatile Organic Chemical

mrem/yr  Millirems Per Year W
MTU  Master Telemetry unit WAC  Washington Administrative 

Code

N WFI  Water Facilities Inventory

ng/L  Ch6 Nanogram per liter WUCC  Water Utility Coordinating 
Committee

NSF  Ch5 National Sanitation Foundation WUE  Water Use Efficiency
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Chapter 2

Water System Description

2.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the City’s existing and future water service areas, water service 
agreements, and existing water system components. The system components described in this 
chapter were analyzed to identify system deficiencies. The results of these analyses are described 
in Chapter 8.

2.2 History
Fircrest was settled in the early 1900s, originally as a subdivision and residential park. It was later 
incorporated as a town in 1925 and eventually grew large enough to become a city in 1990. By the 
end of 2019, the City provided water service to 2,795 customer connections.

2.3 Water Service Area
The City is in northwestern Pierce County, Washington, surrounded by Tacoma. The City’s 
corporate boundary encompasses an area of approximately 1.58 square miles, as shown in Figure 
2-1. The existing water system extends as far north as Columbia Avenue, west to Mildred Street 
West, south to approximately Fordham Street, and east to Orchard Street West. 

The City’s retail water service area is defined by DOH (331-432) as: 

The Retail Service Area is the specific area, defined by the municipal supplier, where the 
supplier has a duty to provide service to new service connections as set forth in RCW 
43.20.260.

The existing retail water service area boundary is generally located within the city limits, as shown 
in Figure 2-1. There is a small, northwest portion of the Fircrest that is served by Tacoma Public 
Utilities. The City is responsible for providing public water service, utility management and water 
system development within this area.  

The existing service area is surrounded by the Tacoma Public Utilities service area, which limits the 
boundary of the service area. There is no anticipated expansion of the service area. 
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2.3.1 Topography

Fircrest’s service area is situated between Tacoma and University Place. The topography of the 
area served by the City’s water system varies greatly in elevation. Much of the City is hilly and 
varies between 191-410 feet in elevation. The City generally slopes down towards the southeast 
section of the City, near Whittier Park and Leach Creek.  

2.4 Water Agreements and Contracts
The City has no water service agreements. The City is not considering providing water to other 
utilities on a wholesale basis. Aside from requests for bulk amounts of water, no formal supply 
agreements exist between the City and other water users. Information on the City’s long-term 
water supply planning is presented in Chapter 6.

2.5 Satellite System Management
A Satellite Management Agency (SMA) is defined as a person or entity that is certified by the DOH 
to own or operate more than one public water system without the necessity for a physical 
connection between such systems.  

The City of Fircrest is not currently an SMA. If the City were to consider providing SMA services, 
then these policies would follow the requirements set by the satellite management program 
developed by DOH. 

2.6 Existing Water Facilities
This section provides a detailed description of the existing water system and the current operation 
of the facilities. The analysis of the existing water facilities is presented in Chapter 8. 

General water system facility data is summarized on the Water Facilities Inventory (WFI) form. A 
copy of this form is contained in Appendix B.  

2.6.1 Pressure Zones

The City serves customers within an elevation range of approximately 191 feet near the Leach 
Creek to 410 feet in the southwestern section of the City, west of Thelma Gilmur Park. The wide 
elevation range requires that the water pressure be increased or reduced to maintain pressures 
that are safe and sufficient to meet the flow requirements of the system. This is achieved in the 
City’s system by dividing the water system into three different pressure zones, as shown in Figure 
2-1. The pressure in each pressure zone is regulated by reservoir levels, pressure reducing valve 
(PRV) station settings, pump station settings or a combination of these as illustrated in the 
hydraulic profile, Figure 2-2, and summarized in Table 2-1.
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Table 2-1
Pressure Zone Data Summary

Zone
Name

Maximum 
Hydraulic Elevation

(above MSL)
Storage Facilities Supply Facilities

Low 235-ft 1.0 MG Low Reservoir (3) High/Low Zone PRVs
High 442-ft 0.2 MG High Reservoir

Golf Course Reservoir
Wells 4-9

Weathervane 497-ft None Weathervane BPS

The High Zone is supplied with water from the 0.2 MG High Zone Reservoir and the five primary 
wells. During fire flow events or when the reservoir is out of service, the High Zone is supplied by 
an additional emergency well. The High Zone was originally separated as two zones: High and Golf 
Course. In 2008, The Golf Course Zone was consolidated into the High Zone and isolated from the 
Low Zone. The High Zone is located west of Alameda Avenue, north of Regents Boulevard, and 
west of Magnolia Drive; additionally, there is a small section along Orchard Street. The zone serves 
customers within an elevation range of approximately 250 feet to 360 feet.   

The Low Zone is the lowest pressure zone and is predominately located between Alameda Avenue 
and Orchard Street, and south of Regents Boulevard. Elevations range from approximately 190 
feet to 310 feet. The Low Zone is supplied from three PRVs connecting it to the High Zone, and 
stores water in the 1.0 MG Low Reservoir.

The Weathervane Zone is a closed zone (i.e., a zone without storage), which is supplied via the 
Weathervane Booster Pump Station, which pumps water from the High Zone to the Weathervane 
Zone. This zone serves customers within an elevation range between approximately 330 feet to 
410 feet and is primarily located in the southwest corner of the service area, south of Claremont 
Street, and generally west of the intersection of Emerson Street and Magnolia Drive.

2.6.2 Supply Facilities

The City utilizes groundwater as its primary source of water supply. The active wells include wells 
FW-4, FW-6, FW-7, FW-8, and FW-9. Wells FW-1 and FW-2 were previously abandoned, and FW-
3 is used solely as a monitoring well and does not contribute to the water supply system. All water 
supply to the City’s system is pumped from its wells directly to the High Zone. 

Well FW-4 is located south of Ramsdell Street and west of Orchard Street. Well FW-9 is located to 
the north between Cornell Street, Orchard Street, Ramsdell Street, and San Juan Avenue. These 
wells directly supply the High Zone up to 1,775 gpm and an additional 1,100 gpm in case of 
emergencies. Well FW-9 can directly feed the low zone through a manually actuated gate valve.

Wells FW-6 and FW-7 are located south of Claremont Street and east of Paradise Parkway. Well 
FW-8 is located southeast between Alameda Avenue and 60th Avenue Court West. These wells 
previously served the Golf Course Zone and were later incorporated into the High Zone. These 
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wells directly supply the High Zone up to 1,450 gpm. They indirectly service the Weathervane Zone 
through its pump station.

Table 2-2
Source Data Summary

Source Name Supply Type Capacity (gpm) Zone Supplied

FW-1 Inactive well n/a Unconnected
FW-2 Inactive well n/a Unconnected
FW-3 Monitoring well n/a Unconnected
FW-4 Active well 525 High Zone
FW-5 Emergency well 1100 High Zone
FW-6 Active well 750 High Zone
FW-7 Active well 800 High Zone
FW-8 Active well 720 High Zone
FW-9 Active well 1250 High Zone

2.6.3 Water Treatment

The City’s water is chlorinated to disinfect and kill harmful bacteria that may be present in the 
water and fluoridated to assist in the prevention of tooth decay. The hypochlorite system includes 
a bulk liquid sodium hypochlorite system that injects a 12.5 percent sodium hypochlorite solution 
into the main water system piping at each well house. Metering pumps will then run when the 
well pumps turn on and will be turned off when the well pumps turn off assuring no overdosing of 
the system occurs. Sodium hypochlorite dosages are manually adjusted based on testing results 
for chlorine residual in the system. Chlorine residual analyzers monitor chlorine residuals and alert 
City staff in the event of a low or high chlorine residual detection. This is similar to the current 
operation of the City’s fluoridation system.

All well houses are equipped with fluoride injection systems which inject fluoride immediately 
after the well casing for each well. The injection system is automatically called on and off in tandem 
with each well pump. The objective of the fluoride injection system is to provide the water system 
with a residual fluoride concentration of 0.5-0.9 milligrams per liter (mg/l). The system is tested 
daily at each water source and the injection system is adjusted as needed to achieve proper 
residual fluoride concentrations.

Additional information on the City’s source of supply, water treatment, and water quality 
monitoring is contained in Chapter 6.

2.6.4 Pump Station Facilities

The City’s water system has one (1) pump station, the Weathervane Booster Pump Station, as 
summarized in Table 2-3.  A more detailed description of the pump station is provided below.
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Table 2-3
Weathervane Booster Pump Station Pump Data Summary

Number of 
Pumps

Pumps
From

Pumps
To

Motor 
(hp)

Pump Station 
Design Flow 

(gpm)

Pump 
Type

Variable 
Frequency 

Drive
(2) 95 gpm 

(2) 500 gpm
High 
Zone

Weathervane 
Zone

7.5 hp & 
25 hp

1,190 gpm (2) Horizontal 
& (2) Vertical 

Turbine

Yes

The Weathervane Booster Pump Station is located south of Emerson Street and is accessed 
through Evergreen Drive. The station pumps water from the High Zone to the Weathervane Zone 
to meet the demand requirements of the Weathervane Zone.

A concrete masonry unit (CMU) block building houses the booster pump station’s mechanical and 
electrical equipment. The station has a total capacity of approximately 1,190 gpm, which is 
delivered by two 95 gpm vertical turbine pump with a 7.5 horsepower motor and two 500 gpm 
horizontal turbine pumps with 25 horsepower motors. All four pumps have variable frequency 
drives (VFDs), allowing the City to adjust the pump station to meet the demand needs more 
efficiently of the Weathervane Zone.

2.6.5 Storage Facilities

The City’s water system has three (3) active storage facilities: 0.2 MG High Reservoir, 0.6 MG Golf 
Course Reservoir, and the 1.0 MG Low Reservoir. These reservoirs are summarized in Table 2-4 
and a more detailed description of each reservoir of each storage facility is provided below.

Table 2-4
Tank Data Summary

2.6.5.1 High Zone - 0.2 MG High Reservoir

The 0.2 MG High Reservoir, which is located at the east end of S 25th Street, provides water 
storage directly to the High Zone and can indirectly provide water to the Low Zone through the 

Facility Name
Overflow 
Elevation 

(ft)

Zone 
Served

Water 
Storage 
Height

(ft)

Diameter
(ft)

Total 
Volume 

(MG)

Tank 
Type

Year 
Constructed

High Tank 470-ft High 24 39 0.21 Elevated 1951

Golf Course 
Tank 470-ft High 91 34 0.60 Standpipe 1966

Low Tank 425-ft Low 48 60 1.0 Reservoir 1980
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Low Reservoir. The reservoir site is shared with the City’s Low Reservoir. This elevated tank is a six-
post steel tank. The tank bowl is approximately 39 feet in diameter and 24 feet high. The base of 
the bowl is 60 feet above ground. The total height is 84 feet. The tank capacity is 210,000 gallons 
and was built in 1951. The reservoir’s base elevation is at approximately 386 feet and the overflow 
elevation is at 470 feet.

2.6.5.2 High Zone - 0.6 MG Golf Course Reservoir

The 0.6 MG Golf Course Reservoir is located on the Fircrest Golf Club property approximately 400 
feet north of 35th Street W. The reservoir provides storage for the High Zone and can provide 
supplemental storage to the Low Zone when supplied through the pressure reducing stations. The 
91-foot tall, 34-foot in diameter standpipe was constructed in 1966. The reservoir has a base 
elevation of approximately 379 feet and overflow elevation of 470 feet.

2.6.5.3 Low Zone - 1.0 MG Low Reservoir

The 1.0 MG Low Reservoir is located at the east end of S 25th Street and shares a site with the 
High Reservoir. The reservoir provides storage for the Low Zone. The Low Reservoir receives water 
from the High Reservoir through an altitude valve with pressure transducers. When the Low 
Reservoir hits the set low water level, then the High Reservoir is signaled to provide water. The 
48-foot tall, 60-foot diameter reservoir was constructed in 1980. The reservoir has a base elevation 
of approximately 377 feet and overflow elevation of 425 feet.

2.6.6 Distribution and Transmission System

The City’s water system contains more than 38 miles of water main ranging in size from 2 inches 
to 16 inches. As shown in Table 2-5 most of the water main (approximately 30 percent) within the 
service area is 4-inch diameter, and over 90 percent of all water main is 4-inch diameter to 1-inch 
diameter.

Table 2-5
Water Main Inventory

Diameter 
(inches)

Total Length 
(feet) % of Total

2  6,085 3%
3 1,385 1%
4 59,550 30%

  6  45,620 23%
  8  40,560 20%
12  38,205 19%
16 8,720 4%

Total Length  200,125 100%
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% of Total 100%

All of the water main in the City’s system is constructed of asbestos cement (AC), polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC), and ductile iron. All new water main projects are required to use ductile iron water main in 
accordance with the City’s development and construction standards.

2.6.7 Pressure Reducing Stations

Pressure reducing stations are connections between adjacent pressure zones that allow water to 
flow from the higher-pressure zone to the lower pressure zone by reducing the pressure of the 
water as it flows through the station, thereby maintaining a safe range of pressures in the lower 
zone. The Fircrest water system has a total of 3 pressure reducing stations, as shown in Figure 2-
1 and Figure 2-2. These three PRV stations actively supply water from the High Zone to the Low 
Zone. All of the City’s PRV stations are located in underground vaults and are not equipped with 
pressure relief valves. 

2.6.8 Water System Interties

Water system interties are physical connections between two adjacent water systems. In 1994, 
the City completed an emergency intertie with Tacoma’s water system. It is located on the east 
side of Orchard Street across from Stanford Street. A copy of the agreement and its amendment 
is contained in Appendix A.

2.6.9 Telemetry and Supervisory Control System

Successful operation of any municipal water system requires gathering and using accurate water 
system information. A telemetry and supervisory control system gather information and can 
efficiently control a system by automatically optimizing facility operations. A telemetry and 
supervisory control system also provide instant alarm notification to operations personnel in the 
event of equipment failure, operation problem, flood, fire, or other emergency situations.

The City’s telemetry system was replaced with a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) 
system in 2009. The system consists of a new master telemetry unit (MTU) at the Fircrest Public 
Works Building, existing communications equipment, and new remote telemetry units (RTU) at 
the wells and reservoir sites. The Reservoir RTU transmit the reservoir levels to the MTU along 
with the status of the doors, hatches, valves, and ancillary alarm conditions. The SCADA RTU 
controls the well pump motors via setpoints input by the operator. Well levels, pump status, 
control settings, alarm setpoints, and station alarms can be viewed and tracked.

2.7 Water System Operation
All water supply is provided through the five active wells, as shown in Figure 2-1. Wells FW-4 and 
FW-9 provide water to the High Zone and indirectly fills the High Reservoir through an altitude 
control valve at the reservoir site. Water from these wells can also indirectly fill the Low Zone 
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through an isolation valve. The High Reservoir fills the Low Reservoir through an altitude control 
valve with pressure transducers at the reservoir site, then the Low Reservoir gravity feeds the Low 
Zone. Wells FW-6, FW-7, and FW-8 provide water directly to the High Zone and the Golf Course 
Reservoir. The settings of the supply facilities and water usage throughout the system dictate the 
amount of water either flowing into or out of the reservoirs. The Weathervane Zone Booster Pump 
Station draws water from the High Zone and pumps it into the closed Weathervane Zone (i.e., no 
storage within the zone) to meet the zone demands.

2.8 Adjacent Water Systems
The area surrounding Fircrest’s existing water service area is served by Tacoma’s water system. 
This large water system is adjacent to the City’s system. The following provides a brief description 
of the Tacoma’s water system. 

2.8.1 Tacoma Public Utilities

Tacoma’s RWSA surrounds the Fircrest’s water service area. Tacoma is a regional water supplier 
that serves more than 300,000 customers in Pierce and King Counties. Tacoma Water provides 
water to 24 parcels within the Fircrest city limits, which are located in the northwest corner of the 
City.

Tacoma's raw water supply originates in the Green River Watershed, which covers approximately 
148,884 acres on the west flank of the Cascade Mountains between Chinook and Snoqualmie 
passes, and supplies up to 167 MGD. Tacoma can supplement its Green River supply with water 
from seven wells located along the north fork of the Green River. This well field can produce 84 
MGD in the winter and spring months. These wells are used only when the water in the river is too 
turbid to be used as a supply. This usually occurs in the fall and winter when rain and snow melt 
washes soil sediment into the river. The raw water supply for this system is stored in the Howard 
Hanson Reservoir which was created after the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers installed the Howard 
Hanson Dam in 1961. The water from the reservoir is then diverted into Tacoma's pipeline for 
treatment and distribution. 

In 2005 Tacoma finished installing 34 miles of transmission main increasing the water supply to 
Tacoma and South King County. Due to this increase in supply an expansion of the Howard Hanson 
Dam was required to increase storage capacity. This 2007 expansion added 6.5 billion gallons of 
storage capacity to the water system. New water treatment facilities were also constructed in 
2005 and 2007 and include ozone disinfection.

In addition to the North Fork Wells, Tacoma has several wells in its service area that can be used 
to meet peak summer water demands. The South Tacoma Wells have a maximum capacity of 
approximately 59 MGD.



FIGURE 2-1



FIGURE 2-2
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Chapter 3

Land Use and Population

3.1 Introduction
This chapter demonstrates the compatibility of the Plan with the City Comprehensive Plan and 
other planning documents, identifies current land use designations, and presents population data. 
The City’s Comprehensive Plan was completed in January 2016 and was last updated in 2019. The 
plan was developed to meet the requirements of the Washington State Growth Management Act 
(GMA). The GMA requires, among other things, consistency between land use and utility plans and 
their implementation.  

3.2 Compatibility with Other Plans
The following planning documents were examined to ensure the Plan is consistent with the City’s 
land use policies and other related plans.

 Growth Management Act
 City of Fircrest Comprehensive Plan
 Pierce County Countywide Planning Policies
 Pierce County Coordinated Water System Plan
 Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) VISION 2040

3.2.1 Growth Management Act

The GMA was passed in 1990 and amended as required over the years. It defines four goals 
relevant to water system planning: 

1. Focus growth in urban areas and reduce sprawl
2. Ensure consistency between land use and utility plans
3. Ensure adequate public facilities and services, concurrent with growth
4. Designate and protect critical areas

Through the GMA all counties, cities, and towns were required to develop comprehensive plans, 
which address issues of land use, transportation, housing, capital facilities, utilities, and rural lands.
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3.2.1.1 Urban Growth Area

The GMA requires that Pierce County (County) and the City cooperate in designating a UGA. As 
part of the development of its Comprehensive Plan, the City designated a UGA that would 
accommodate the City’s projected population growth and facilitate resource conservation.

3.2.1.2 Consistency

The plans and policies of the City and County must be consistent in accordance with GMA, per 
Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 36.70A.100. All comprehensive plans for communities within 
the PSRC planning area are also required to be consistent with its multi-county plan. The GMA also 
requires consistency with the implementation of water system plans and comprehensive plans, 
per RCW 36.70A.120. 

The Municipal Water Law, which became effective in 2003, also requires consistency of water 
system plans with local plans and regulations. Confirmation of consistency under this law is 
achieved by means of completing the Consistency Statement Checklist, which must be included 
with all water system plans. A signed copy of this checklist is included in Appendix C.

3.2.1.3 Concurrency

Concurrency means that adequate public facilities and services are provided at the time growth 
occurs. For example, growth should not occur where schools, roads, and other public facilities are 
overloaded. Concurrency ensures that public dollars are used efficiently, and that quality of life is 
preserved. To achieve this objective, the GMA directs growth to areas already served or readily 
served by public facilities and services (RCW 36.70A.10). It also requires that, when public facilities 
and services cannot be maintained at an acceptable level of service, the new development should 
be prohibited (RCW 36.70A.100).

3.2.1.4 Critical Areas

The GMA requires that critical areas be designated and protected. Critical areas include areas at 
high risk for erosion, landslides, earthquakes, or flooding; coal mines; wetlands or lands adjoining 
streams, or rivers and other water bodies. Appendix D contains a Washington State Environmental 
Policy Act (SEPA) checklist that was prepared for this Plan that addresses environmental issues.

3.2.2 City of Fircrest Comprehensive Plan 

The City’s most recent Comprehensive Plan was published in 2015, adopted in January of 2016, 
and amended in November of 2019. The Land Use Element of this Comprehensive Plan states the 
City’s vision of how growth and development should occur over a 20-year horizon and includes 
goals and policies to achieve this vision. The Future Land Use Map, which is included as Figure 3-
1, shows the different types of land uses that are planned throughout the City.
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The Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan articulates many of the same goals and concerns 
of the GMA. Like the GMA, the Land Use Element seeks to accommodate growth while maintaining 
the City’s high quality of life, cherished natural features, distinct places, and character. It seeks to 
promote an attractive residential neighborhood and enhance public recreational services by 
focusing economic development within them and establishing development guidelines. The 
Transportation and Capital Facilities Elements ensure that new development will be adequately 
serviced without compromising existing levels of service, similar to principal of concurrency as 
defined in the GMA.  

The Comprehensive Plan also states its City Limits and updates its UGA boundary. The City 
encompasses an area of approximately 1,011 acres (1.58 square miles), and a total UGA of 
approximately 1,011 acres (1.58 square miles). Some undeveloped lots still exist within the City 
and infilling is expected and encouraged.

3.2.3 Pierce County Countywide Planning Policies

The Pierce County Council adopted the Pierce County Countywide Planning Policies (CPPs) in 1992. 
Since this time, the plan has been amended several times with the last amendment occurring 
November of 2018. The CPPs serve as the comprehensive plan framework for the County and cities 
within the County, including the City of Fircrest. Consistent with the GMA’s goals, it establishes a 
UGA within the County to encourage growth in urban areas and to reduce urban sprawl. The CPPs 
also guide development in rural, unincorporated Pierce County. Similar to the City’s 
Comprehensive Plan, the County’s policy goals seek to reduce urban sprawl, protect rural areas, 
provide affordable housing throughout the County, and coordinate protection of environmentally 
sensitive areas.

The Growth Management Planning Council (GMPC) is in the process of updating the CPPs. The 
intent of the update process is threefold: 1) to ensure consistency with current state law, state 
agency guidance and recent hearings board decisions; 2) to align the CPPs with the newly adopted 
regional growth strategy found in VISION 2040; and 3) to modernize the CPP narrative to reflect 
the ongoing and evolving implementation of the GMA and countywide policies.  

3.2.4 Pierce County Coordinated Water System Plan

The Pierce County Coordinated Water System Plan (PCCWSP) was prepared in 1988 and updated 
in 2001. The PCCWSP was prepared under the direction of the Pierce County Council and the 
Water Utility Coordinating Committee (WUCC). The WUCC periodically reviews and advises the 
County on updating the Plan. The group also assesses whether the plan policies are being 
implemented as anticipated. Recommended revisions to the plan are forwarded to the DOH, the 
County Executive and County Council for review and adoption.

The purpose of the PCCWSP is to assist the area’s water utilities in establishing an effective process 
for planning and development of public water systems and restricting the proliferation of small 
public water systems. The plan accomplishes this by establishing service area boundaries; 
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minimum design standards; service review procedures; appeals procedures, long-term regional 
water supply strategy; water conservation program and goals; and the satellite system 
management program. The City has established policies, design criteria and goals that meet or 
exceed the requirements and goals of the PCCWSP.

3.2.5 Puget Sound Regional Council

The PSRC provides data and long-term forecasts for transportation, population, jobs, and housing 
to help the Puget Sound area plan for the future. The PSRC is directed by local elected leaders of 
King, Pierce, Snohomish, and Kitsap counties, the region’s cities and towns, ports districts, transit 
agencies, and tribes. All these local jurisdictions work together to create a cohesive plan for the 
future of the Puget Sound region.

The PSRC’s multi-county planning document, Vision 2040, is a policy-based growth projection that 
provides a planning vision for the area including King, Snohomish, Kitsap, and Pierce Counties. 
Vision 2040 has several goals and policies with regards to domestic water systems, such as the City 
of Fircrest. These policies and goals include:

 Ensuring residents of the region have access to high quality drinking water that meets or 
is better than federal and state requirements.

 Identifying and developing additional water supply sources to meet the region’s long-term 
water needs, recognizing the potential impacts on water supply from climate change and 
fisheries protection.

 Promoting coordination among local and tribal governments and water providers and 
suppliers to meet long-term water needs in the region in a manner that supports the 
region’s growth strategy

 Reducing the per capita rate of water consumption through conservation, efficiency, 
reclamation, and reuse.

Vision 2040 was initially adopted by the PSRC General Assembly in 2008 before being amended by 
the PSRC executive board in 2009.

3.3 LAND USE
The city limits currently encompass an area of approximately 1,011 acres. The City’s UGA 
encompasses no additional acreage outside of the current city limits. The City’s land use 
designations, as shown in the Future Land Use Map on Figure 3-1, guide development in Fircrest. 
Land use outside of the city limits is designated by the County.  
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Figure 3-1
City of Fircrest Future Land Use Map
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The area served by the City is primarily residential, comprised largely of single-family residents. 
Currently single- and multi-family residential make up about 71 percent of the land use. A variety 
of other uses make up the remaining 29 percent, as summarized in Figure 3-2. 

Figure 3-2
Existing Land Use in Fircrest City Limits

71%

20%

4%
5%

Single & Multi Family 
Residential

Public Parks and Open Space

Public Schools & Facilities

Commercial

The majority of Fircrest is low density residential and parks. There are portions of the City that are 
part of historical conservation efforts. Portions of the mixed-use commercial area within the 
northwest corner of the City, known as the Countywide Center area, may have the maximum 
building height increased allowing seven stories and maximum density restrictions would be 
removed to allow for future growth, as shown on Figure 3-1.

3.4 POPULATION
Population projections for the City’s water system review historical population trends and make 
projections for the 20-year planning period (2020 – 2040). Because the City’s water system mostly 
serves customers within the City limits, the historical trends and population projections presented 
here are consistent with the City’s 2016 Comprehensive Plan. 

3.4.1 Household Trends & Historical Population

The City is primarily a residential community comprised largely of single-family residences with 
most of the population commuting to nearby cities for employment. There were approximately 
2,898 residential units within Fircrest in 2019. Of the residential units, approximately 76 percent 
of these residences were single family and 24 percent were multi-family. Since 1980, Fircrest has 
experienced a slow trend towards providing an increasing number of multi-family housing units 
and it is expected that this trend will continue. 
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The City had a population of approximately 6,770 in 2019 per the OFM’s April 2019 population 
report, which equates to a calculated average of 2.34 residents per household. Historically, the 
City has seen the average household size hover around two people for the last decade, and this 
trend is expected to continue per the City’s 2016 Comprehensive Plan until the City reaches its 
Adopted Population Target of 6,950. This average household size is lower than what is seen in the 
County as a whole (2.5 residents per household).

The City was settled in the early 1900s, originally as a subdivision and residential park. It was later 
incorporated as a town in 1925 and a city in 1990. From 1980 to the late 1990s the City population 
was slightly declining followed by a rapid rate of growth between 1995 and 2000. Since 2000, the 
City population has steadily increased at a modest rate.

The City’s Comprehensive Plan, written in 2016, provided a population projection consistent with 
the County’s population projections. This projection estimated an average annual growth of 
approximately 2 percent. The City is expected to continue at this rate until reaching full build out 
in 2030 as stated in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. After 2030, the City expects population growth 
to be negligible. Figure 3-3 illustrates the City’s historical and projected population through the 
twenty-year planning period (2040). 

To ensure that the City plans enough water resources for the expected growth, the City has elected 
to continue with the projected population per the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. These population 
projections, along with the historical per capita water use data presented in Chapter 4, form the 
basis for determining the future water demands of the City’s water system.  
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Figure 3-3
Historical Population and Future Projection
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3.5 SUMMARY
This chapter reviewed relevant planning documents for the area as well as the existing land use 
and current planned development for the area. Comparing the populations shown in the 2016 City 
Comprehensive Plan to the currently planned developments in the area showed that the City will 
reach its Adopted Population Target by 2030. This projection assumes there will be no further 
growth as the City will be at full build-out. This population projection will be used to estimate 
future water demands in Chapter 4. 

Population is projected to remain 
the same between 2030 and 2040 
(6,950) per City's Comp Plan.

City of projected to reach 
buildout (6,950) in 2030 
per City's Comp Plan.

Current (2019) population is 
approx. 6,770 (per OFM).
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Chapter 4

Water Demands

4.1 Introduction
The planning efforts of the City rely on a thorough analysis of its system’s water demands. This 
analysis reviewed the historical water supply and demand data from 2014 to 2019. Using this data, 
the City’s demand per ERU, the ADD, and the MDD were calculated for each year. The analysis 
then looked at the historical trends of these values and determined “planning” values to use in 
forecasting the system’s future water demand.

These planning values, along with the population projections presented in Chapter 3, were used 
to forecast the future water supply and demand needs for the system for the next 10- and 20-year 
planning periods. The future water supply and demands determined by this analysis are used in 
Chapter 8 to analyze the water system facilities and form the basis for sizing future water system 
improvements described in Chapter 9. 

4.2 Historical Water Demands
This section summarizes the City’s historical water consumption and supply trends between 2014 
and 2019. Using this data, the average ERU and ADD vales were calculated for the last five years. 

4.2.1 Historical Water Consumption

Water consumption is the amount of water that customers use as measured by their water 
meters. For planning purposes, all water customers have been combined into six groups: single-
family residential, multi-family residential, commercial and industrial, irrigation, and non-retail. 
The consumption analysis that follows will summarize the water use patterns of these six user 
groups in the following columns listed in Table 4-1:

 Single Family Residential, includes data for “residential” customer class
 Multi-Family Residential, includes data for “multi-unit residential” customer classes
 Commercial and Industrial, includes data for “commercial” and “industrial” customer 

classes
 Irrigation, includes data for “irrigation only” meters.
 Non-retail, includes water sold at hydrants. 

Table 4-1 shows the average number of connections, average annual consumption, and average 
daily consumption per connection for each customer group between 2014 and 2019. 
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Table 4-1
Average Annual Metered Consumption and Service Connections

Customer Group

Year Single 
Family 

Residential

Multi-
Family 

Residential

Commercial 
& Industrial Irrigation Non-retail1

Totals

Number of Connections
2014 2146 477 97 22 0 2,741
2015 2153 477 97 25 0 2,751
2016 2164 478 102 24 0 2,768
2017 2174 475 104 24 0 2,777
2018  2,179 474 104 25 0 2,782
2019  2,181 474 104 24 0 2,783 

Annual Consumption (1,000 gallons)
2014 167,786 24,948 12,871 14,283 433 220,321
2015 179,054 25,240 12,829 16,675 463 234,261
2016 176,674 26,044 13,097 15,517 331 231,663
2017 171,100 26,914 13,293 16,974 286 228,566
2018 174,807 27,639 11,764 16,232 232 230,674
2019 164,984 24,868 10,571 14,764 250 215,436

Average Daily Consumption per Connection (gal/day/connection)

2014  214  143  363  1,774 0 219
2015  228  145  363  1,865 0 233
2016  223  149  353  1,767 0 228
2017  216  155  350  1,911 0 225
2018  219  159  309  1,798 0 226
2019  207  144  278  1,662 0 212

Average 218 149 336 1,796 0 224
1Non-retail connections accounts for water sold at hydrants and could not be attributed to connections, so the average daily 
consumption per connection is not applicable and is left blank. 

Most of the water consumption is from single-family residential customers. Single-family 
residential accounts for approximately 78 percent of the City’s customers. Commercial and 
Industrial and Irrigation have the highest consumption per connection because these customer 
classes serve the system’s largest water users. Consumption attributed to the Non-retail customer 
class includes water sold at hydrants for construction and other temporary uses. 

4.2.2 Largest Water Users

Table 4-2 shows the City’s top 20 highest demand water customers in 2019. The total water 
consumption of these customers represents approximately 2 percent of the total consumption in 
2019. The list comprises City facilities, businesses, schools, multi-family complexes or single-family 
communities with one connection, and irrigation. 
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Table 4-2
2019 Largest Water Users

Service Address Consumption (gal)
Weathervane Dr 1432 381,944 
Broadview Dr 1037 368,757 
Panorama Dr 1103 357,342 
Monterey Lane 1058 325,178 
Coral Dr 1212 324,976 
Paradise Parkway 1113 310,046 
Alpine Lane 1290 303,576 
Fir Park Lane 1019 300,419 
Paradise Parkway 1128 300,210 
Alta Vista Pl 659 281,876 
Delta Ct 1054 275,638 
Farallone Ave 447 271,187 
Regents Blvd 112 1-6 270,103 
Coral Dr 1326 264,882 
Altadena Ave 906 264,867 
Del Monte Ave 1200 258,030 
Alpine Lane 1280 253,490 
Amherst St 117 249,810 
Altadena Dr 981 248,358 
Del Monte Ave 435 247,581 
Total (gal)  5,858,269
% of Total Usage  2.4%

4.2.3 Seasonal Variations in Consumption

Water consumption is affected by seasonal variables such as temperature and precipitation, 
influencing the system’s peaking factors. Figure 4-1 shows the relationship between the average 
monthly temperature in the City and the average system production between 2014 and 2019. In 
general, as temperature increases, so does system demand. The system demand shown in the 
chart below includes all customer demands as well as system leakage and non-revenue demands.
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Figure 4-1
Seasonal Variation on System Demand
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4.2.4 Equivalent Residential Unit

The demand of each customer class can be expressed in terms of ERUs for demand forecasting 
and planning purposes. Rather than expressing water demand in terms of use per connection, the 
data is normalized by ERU which represents a typical single-family residence. 

Table 4-3 uses the annual demand and number of single-family residential connection as well as 
the annual distribution system leakage to calculate the system’s ERU value from 2014 through 
2019. The average annual demand is scaled up by system’s annual distribution system leakage, to 
account for water loss in the system, and then divided by the total number of connections.

Table 4-3
System Equivalent Residential Unit (ERUs) Summary

Year
Number of 

Single-Family 
Connections

Average Annual 
Demand

(gallons per 
day)

Demand ERU 
(gpd/ERU)

Annual 
Distribution 

System 
Leakage1

Supply ERU 
(gpd/ERU)2

2014 2,146 458,431 214 6.0%  226.50 
2015 2,153 490,558 228 4.6%  238.41 
2016 2,164 482,715 223 6.2%  236.95 
2017 2,174 468,767 216 5.8%  228.10 
2018 2,179 477,614 219 6.4%  233.23
2019 2,181 452,010 207 3.3%  214.14 

2014 – 2019 Average 218 5.4% 229.55
1Annual Distribution System Leakage is described in further detail in Section 4.3
2Supply ERU includes the demand ERU plus distribution system leakage and is used in the system capacity analysis described in 
Chapter 8.
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Table 4-4 shows the number of ERUs per customer class, which is calculated by dividing the 
average water demand per connection, shown in Table 4-1, by the system’s demand per ERU, 
shown in Table 4-3.

Table 4-4 
Number of Equivalent Residential Unit (ERUs) per Customer Class
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2014  227 2,024 301 155 172 5 0 2,658
2015  238 2,058 290 147 192 5 0 2,692
2016  237 2,037 300 151 179 4 0 2,671
2017  228 2,055 323 160 204 3 172 2,918
2018  233 2,048 324 138 190 3 482 3,184
2019  214 2,111 318 135 189 3 265 3,021

2014 – 2019 Average 2,857
1These values come from the “Supply ERU” column in Table 4-3.
2Non-Billed Authorized Consumption is described in further detail in Section 4.3.
3Unmetered consumption was not tracked for 2014-2016, and therefore, Non-Billed Authorized Consumption is shown as 
zero.

4.2.5 Average Day Demand

The ADD is calculated based on water supply rather than water consumption. Water supply is the 
total amount of water delivered to the City’s water system, as measured through the meters at 
both supply facilities. Water supply is different than water consumption in that water supply is the 
amount of water delivered into the system and water consumption is the amount of water taken 
out of the system. For any given year, the amount of water supply will be greater than the amount 
of water consumption, due to water system leaks and non-metered water uses, which will be 
further described in the next section.

Table 4-5 summarizes the total amount of water that was supplied to the City’s system from 2015 
through 2019, the average population within the City’s RWSA, and the computed per capita 
demand for each year. The ADD is determined from historical water use patterns of the system 
and can be used to project future demand within the system. The ADD data is typically used to 
determine standby storage and other requirements for water systems. 
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Table 4-5
Average Annual System Demand

Year Average Metered 
Supply (gpd) City Population Average Day Demand 

(gpd/capita)

2015  671,647  6,575  102.2 
2016  674,259  6,625  101.8 
2017  706,486  6,640  106.4 
2018  795,705  6,710  118.6 
2019  669,114  6,770  98.8 

Average 105.5

As shown in Table 4-5, average demand per capita fluctuates from year to year, but an overall 
trend shows per capita water demand has been steady despite population growth. Monthly supply 
from active wells is included in Appendix E.

4.3 Water Use Efficiency
The Water Use Efficiency (WUE) Rule, which became effective in January 2007, established a 
distribution system leakage standard that all public water systems were required to meet by July 
1, 2010. To comply with the WUE Rule, the City implemented its first WUE Program in 2007, and 
has continued to update it at least every six years and will be updated again as part of this Plan. A 
copy of the City’s current WUE Program is included in Appendix F.

The City’s WUE Program focuses on reducing DSL and encouraging water conservation. Its current 
goal is to reduce customer water demand by 0.2 percent per year. The DSL is defined as the 
difference between authorized consumption and total water supply. The DSL may include water 
system leaks, inaccurate supply metering, inaccurate customer metering, unknown fire hydrant 
usage, illegal water service connections, and unknown reservoir overflows. According to the WUE 
Rule, DSL must not be more than 10 percent of supply, based on a 3-year rolling average, or a 
water loss control action plan must be prepared and implemented. 

Authorized consumption is the amount of water authorized for use. There are two types of 
authorized consumption, billed and non-billed. Billed authorized consumption generally includes 
consumption tracked by customer meters. Non-billed authorized consumption is consumption 
that is tracked or estimated, but not billed. Some examples of non-billed authorized consumption 
are firefighting activities, water main flushing, cleaning tanks and reservoirs, and street cleaning. 
Non-billed authorized consumption makes up a small part of the total authorized consumption. 

The difference between the amount of water supplied to the City and the amount of metered 
water consumption from 2014 through 2019 is shown in Table 4-6. 
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Table 4-6
Water Use Efficiency Analysis (1,000 gallons)

Year Total Supply 
Billed 

Authorized 
Consumption

Non-Billed 
Authorized 

Consumption

Total 
Authorized 

Consumption1

Distribution 
System 
Leakage

Percent 
DSL

3-Year 
Rolling 

Average

2014 233,915 220,321 0 219,873 14,042 6.0% 10.6%
2015 245,151 234,261 0 233,810 11,341 4.6% 6.0%
2016 246,779 231,663 0 231,394 15,385 6.2% 5.6%
2017 257,867 228,566 14,342 242,908 14,959 5.8% 5.6%
2018 290,432 230,674 41,136 271,810 18,623 6.4% 6.1%
2019 244,227 215,436 20,710 236,145 8,082 3.3% 5.2%
2014, 2015, and 2016 total authorized usage values differ slightly than what was reported in the City’s WUE reports. These 
differences are minor and can be attributed to rounding and reporting differences.

The 3-year rolling average of distribution system leakage in 2019 is 5.2 percent, which is less than 
10 percent of total supply. Therefore, the City does not need to implement a water loss control 
action plan. The City will continue to collect data, monitor all uses of water, and report annually 
the amount of distribution system leakage.

4.4 Peaking Factors
Peaking factors are used to estimate a MDD and a PHD for a water system. For the City MDD and 
PHD peaking factors were estimated using DOH recommendations as discussed below.

The MDD is the largest amount of water consumed and used throughout the system during a 24-
hour period of a given year. The MDD typically occurs on a hot summer day when outdoor water 
use for lawn watering and other purposes is occurring throughout much of the system. The MDD 
is used in fire flow availability reporting and in sizing supply facilities (e.g., supply stations, booster 
pump stations, interties) capacity analyses. 

The PHD is the amount of water used (excluding fire flow) during the largest use hour of the year. 
In accordance with WAC 246-290-230, new public water systems or additions to existing systems 
shall be designed to provide domestic water at a minimum pressure of 30 psi during PHD 
conditions. Low pressure analysis and equalizing storage are typically based on PHD data. The 
system’s PHD was estimated based on Equation 3-1 in the DOH Water Design Manual, which is 
largely based on population size.

Table 4-7 shows the MDD and PHD factors for 2015 through 2019. The five-year average 
MDD/ADD and PHD/MDD peaking factors will be used in future water demand projections.
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Table 4-7
Peaking Factor Analysis

Year Average Metered 
Supply (gpd)

Max Day Demand 
(gpd)

MDD:ADD
Peaking Factor

Calculated PHD 
(gpm)

PHD:MDD
Peaking Factor

2015                   671,647                1,580,802                         2.35                 1,866 1.70
2016                   674,259                1,593,178                         2.36                 1,881 1.70
2017                   706,486                1,558,338                         2.21                 1,833 1.69
2018                   795,705                1,708,557                         2.15                 2,000 1.69
2019                   669,114                1,391,178                         2.08                 1,636 1.69

Five-Year Average (2015-2019)                         2.23 1.69

4.5 Future Water Demands
This section uses the projected population data from Chapter 3 and the historical water supply 
and demand data discussed in Section 4.2 of this chapter to estimate the City’s future water 
demands. The peaking factors discussed in Section 4.4 were used to estimate future maximum 
day and peak hour demands.

4.5.1 Projected Demands

The projected water demands for the system were calculated from the population projections in 
Chapter 3 and the planning values shown in Table 4-8, below. Future demand projections are 
shown with and without a further reduction in demand from water use efficiency efforts, assuming 
the City meets its current WUE goal. 

Table 4-8
Planning Values for Water Demand Projections

Type Planning Value Reference Section
Average Day Demand 106 gpd/capita Table 4-5
Maximum Day Demand Factor 
(MDD/ADD)

2.23 Table 4-7

Peak Hour Demand Factor (PHD/MDD) 1.69 Table 4-7
WUE Goal 0.2% reduction per 

year
Section 4.3

Table 4-9, at the end of this chapter, presents the estimated water demands of the system each 
year for the next 20 years. The actual 2019 demand and the estimated 2020 demand are also 
shown in the table for comparison purposes. 

The future average day demands were projected based on the estimated per capita demand and 
population estimates for the given years. The future MDD and PHD were computed from the 
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projected average day demands and the existing system peaking factors shown in Table 4-8. Table 
4-9 also shows the projected demands, assuming the City meets its WUE goal. 

The 20-year (2040) projected demand data without conservation reductions were used for the 
evaluation of the planned improvements presented in Chapter 9 to ensure that the future system 
will be sized properly to meet all requirements, whether or not additional water use reductions 
from conservation are achieved. However, the City will pursue further by implementing the Water 
Use Efficiency Program elements (see Appendix F).

4.6 Summary
The water consumption and use data presented in this chapter includes historical water 
production and consumption, distribution system leakage, and demand projections. This data will 
be used in Chapter 8 to analyze the effectiveness of water system facilities and procedures. In 
addition, this data will be used in Chapter 9 to decide the future improvements needed to meet 
the design criteria presented in Chapter 5. 
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Table 4-9
Future Retail Water Demand Projections (gallons per day)

Description Base Year1 Planning 
Year2 Ten-Year Planning Period 20-Yr Period

 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2040
Population in Water Service Area 6,770 6,790 6,805 6,819 6,834 6,848 6,863 6,877 6,892 6,906 6,921 6,950 6,950
Estimated Number of ERUs 2,916 3,128 3,134 3,141 3,148 3,154 3,161 3,168 3,174 3,181 3,188 3,201 3,201
Average Day Demand Projections (gpd) 669,114 719,740 721,282 722,824 724,365 725,907 727,449 728,991 730,533 732,075 733,616 736,700 736,700
w/ WUE Efforts  718,301 718,394 718,478 718,553 718,619 718,676 718,724 718,762 718,791 718,811 720,330 705,132
Maximum Day Demand Projections (gpd) 1,492,125 1,605,020 1,608,458 1,611,897 1,615,335 1,618,773 1,622,211 1,625,650 1,629,088 1,632,526 1,635,964 1,642,841 1,642,841
w/ WUE Efforts  1,601,810 1,602,018 1,602,206 1,602,373 1,602,521 1,602,647 1,602,754 1,602,839 1,602,905 1,602,949 1,606,335 1,572,444
Peak Hour Demand Projections (gpm) 1,751 1,884 1,888 1,892 1,896 1,900 1,904 1,908 1,912 1,916 1,920 1,928 1,928
w/ WUE Efforts  1,880 1,880 1,880 1,881 1,881 1,881 1,881 1,881 1,881 1,881 1,885 1,845
Annual Demand Projections (1,000 gal) 244,227 262,705 263,268 263,831 264,393 264,956 265,519 266,082 266,644 267,207 267,770 268,896 268,896
w/ WUE Efforts  262,180 262,214 262,244 262,272 262,296 262,317 262,334 262,348 262,359 262,366 262,920 257,373
Based Year data shows historical retail supply for that year. Maximum day and peak hour demands are estimated using the peaking factors discussed in Section 4.4. Water use efficiency (WUE) projections are not relevant for historical data, and therefore, not included.
Planning Year data represents the projected information for the current planning year
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Chapter 5

Policies and Design Criteria

5.1 Introduction
The City provides potable water service for its customers according to the laws, policies, and 
design criteria that originate from seven Regulatory Agencies as summarized in Table 5-1. The 
listed agencies are in descending order from those with the broadest authority in setting the laws, 
policies, and design criteria that guide the development of this Plan to the narrowest authority.

Table 5-1
Regulatory Agency Summary

Agency Origin and Type of Design Criteria, 
Laws, and/or Policies

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services Federal Regulations

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Federal Regulations

Washington State Department of Health State Regulations

Washington State Department of Ecology State Regulations

Fircrest City Council Administrative Policies

American Water Works Association Design Criteria

These laws, policies, and design criteria guide the City's operation and maintenance of the water 
system daily, and in planning for meeting future growth needs and required improvements. The 
overall objective is to ensure the City provides high quality water service at a minimum cost to its 
customers, while also setting standards that the City must meet to ensure the water supply is 
adequate to meet existing and future water demands of the system. The system's ability to meet 
these demands is detailed in Chapter 8 and recommended improvements are identified in Chapter 
9.

The highest three governmental entities establishing policies and laws (U.S. Government, 
Washington State, and Pierce County Council) establish requirements in statutes, regulations, or 
ordinances. The City Council and Mayor adopt policies that cannot be less stringent or in conflict 
with those established by governments above them. The City’s policies take the form of 
ordinances, memoranda, and operation procedures, many of which are summarized in this 
chapter.

Policies associated with the following categories are presented in this chapter:
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 Water Service
 Water Supply
 Facilities
 Finance
 Organization

5.2 Water Service Policies
The City has created water service policies to maintain quality water supply for existing and future 
customers. These policies reference new water services, temporary services, emergency services 
and planning boundaries.

5.2.1 New Water Service

In order to provide safe, reliable drinking water within the City’s retail water service area, the City 
has adopted the following policies:

1. The City will provide potable water service to all people within city limits and designated 
water service area, provided all policies related to service can be met.

2. All proposed developments within city limits and designated water service area will 
connect directly to the City’s existing water system, unless deemed infeasible by the City 
at the time of the request.

3. Water system improvements required to provide water service to proposed developments 
must be approved by the Public Works Department and conform to the City’s adopted 
design criteria, and construction standards and specifications, as shown in the City’s 
Development Design Standards contained in Appendix G. The Applicant shall install new 
water main to the limits of the property. All costs of the permits and water system 
improvements will be paid by the Applicant. Recovery contracts (latecomers fees) may be 
recorded against adjacent frontage. 

4. Requests for new water service will be processed by the City’s permit coordinator in 
accordance with City Municipal Code. Applications must be received at least one week 
prior to connection of water service. Once applications are received by the permit 
coordinator, the location of the proposed service will be reviewed to ensure it is within the 
City’s retail water service area and will be evaluated to determine fire flow availability, 
meter size and other associated improvements necessary for adequate water pressure, 
fire flow, looping or extensions. The adequacy of water system capacity to serve the 
applicant’s property will also be evaluated at that time. New water service applications will 
be processed within one week of receipt of application and associated fees.

5. The City will determine whether adequate water system capacity is available to serve the 
applicant’s property, based on available capacity from supply, storage, and transmission 
systems. This will be accomplished through the ongoing tracking of ERUs served by the City 
in comparison to the maximum number of ERUs that can be served by the system, as 
computed in Chapter 8 of this Plan.
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6. Water service applications will expire at the time that the associated building permit 
expires or in the event that the water service is not made ready by the applicant for 
connection by the City within 120 days of the approval of the water service application. 

7. Time extensions regarding water availability will be granted in accordance with the 
associated building permit requirements. When extensions are denied, a written notice of 
appeal, together with an appeal filing fee, may be submitted in person to the Permit 
Center. Appeals must be made within the time-period specified under the requirements 
of the associated permit and in accordance with City Municipal Code.

8. Delays resulting from non-technical conditions that affect the City’s ability to provide new 
water service will be the responsibility of the Applicant. These conditions include, but are 
not limited to, environmental assessments and local ordinances procedures.

5.2.2 Temporary Service

No temporary service is allowed, unless there are approved plans for permanent water service 
that meet all City standards.

5.2.3 Emergency Service

The City has adopted the following policies regarding emergency water service:

1. Compliance with standards may be deferred for emergency water service.

2. Policy criteria may be waived for emergency service.

5.2.4 Planning Boundaries 

For planning purposes, the City will use water service boundaries established by agreement as a 
result of the regional coordinated water system plan (PCCWSP) and as has been modified or 
further described by the City.

5.3 Water Supply Policies
The City follows water supply policies to protect water quality and sustainability to meet the needs 
of all its customers. 

5.3.1 Water Quality

1. The City will strive to provide high quality water while complying with all water quality 
regulatory requirements.

2. The City will take all reasonable measures to protect its system and customers and will 
promptly respond to situations that may adversely affect water quality. 
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5.3.2 Water Quantity

The City has adopted the following policies to ensure that it delivers high quality, safe water which 
meets or exceeds all local, state, and federal guidelines:

1. The City will pursue steps to meet or exceed all water quality laws and standards.

2. The City will take all reasonable measures to protect its system and customers.

5.3.3 Water Use Efficiency and Regional Participation

In order to promote the efficient use of water, the City has adopted the following policies:

1. The City will participate in regional supply management and planning activities to reduce 
the cost of service while improving reliability, water quality, and quantity.

2. The City will promote the efficient and responsible use of water and will conserve water 
during a water shortage. 

3. The City has a WUE Program and participates in regional water conservation efforts. 
Documentation from the City’s WUE Program is contained in Appendix F.

5.3.4 Cross-Connection Control

Protecting the water system is of the utmost importance to the City, to help protect the water 
system from potential pollutants or contaminants which may be introduced from cross-
connections, the City has adopted the following policies:

1. The City strives to protect its water system from contamination due to cross-connections 
and has developed a Cross-Connection Control Program for eliminating cross-connections. 
Documentation from the City’s Cross-Connection Control Program is contained in 
Appendix H.

2. The City will comply with the backflow prevention assembly installation and testing 
requirements as indicated in WAC 246-290-490 and as published in the Cross-Connection 
Control Manual Accepted Procedure and Practice Manual, Pacific Northwest Section 
(PNWS), American Water Works Association (AWWA).

3. The City has staff that is certified as Cross-Connection Control Specialists.  

5.4 Facility Policies and Design Criteria
This section describes the planning policies and design criteria used to establish an acceptable 
hydraulic behavior level and a standard of quality for the water system. Additional criteria are 
contained in the City’s Development Design Standards contained in Appendix G.
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5.4.1 Minimum Standards

Minimum design standards ensure the City can provide a uniform and reliable water service.

1. All proposed developments within the City’s existing and future service areas shall conform 
to the City’s adopted design criteria, City Municipal Code, construction standards and 
standard specifications.

2. All projects within unincorporated the County right-of-way must be designed and 
constructed in accordance with City’s Development Design Standards and shall be 
inspected and approved by City.

3. In accordance with WAC 246-290-200 - Design Standards. (1) Purveyors shall ensure that 
good engineering criteria and practices are used in the design and construction of all public 
water systems, such as those set out in:

a. The most recent published edition of the DOH’s Water System Design Manual, 
International Building Code (IBC), Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC), and other 
national model codes adopted in the State;

b. The most recent published edition of Recommended Standards for Water Works, A 
Committee Report of the Great Lakes - Upper Mississippi River Board of State Public 
Health and Environmental Managers;

c. Standard specifications of the American Public Works Association, the American 
Society of Civil Engineers, AWWA, or the American Society for Testing and 
Materials;

d. Design criteria, such as contained in current college texts and professional journal 
articles, acceptable to the City’s Public Works Department; 

e. Chapter 173-160 WAC Minimum Standards for Construction and Maintenance of 
Wells;

f. The latest edition of the PNWS-AWWA Cross-Connection Control Manual, or the 
University of Southern California (USC) Manual of Cross-Connection Control.

4. In accordance with WAC 246-290-220 - Drinking water materials and additives. (1) all 
materials shall conform to the American National Standards Institute (ANSI)/National 
Sanitation Foundation (NSF) Standard 61 if in substantial contact with potable water 
supplies.

5. In accordance with WAC 246-290-451 - Disinfection of drinking water. (1) No portion of a 
public water system containing potable water shall be put into service, nor shall service be 
resumed until the facility has been effectively disinfected. 

a. In cases of new construction, drinking water shall not be furnished to the consumer 
until satisfactory bacteriological samples have been analyzed by a laboratory 
certified by the State.
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b. In cases of existing water mains, when the integrity of the main is lost resulting in 
a significant loss of pressure that places the main at risk to contamination, the 
purveyor shall use standard industry practices to ensure adequate and safe water 
quality prior to the return of the line to service, including at least one of the 
following:

i. Flushing, 
ii. Disinfection, or 
iii. Bacteriological sampling.

The procedure used for disinfection shall conform to standards published by the AWWA, 
or other industry standards acceptable to the Public Works Department.

5.4.2 Water Pressure

Pressure criteria at service connections are summarized below. These pressure criteria are based 
on current City standard practices, which are based in part on industry standards, the DOH, and 
UPC requirements. 

1. The City will supply water to all customers at a minimum pressure of 30 psi during all 
demand conditions, except when providing fire flow or during emergency situations.

2. During fire flow situations, the City will maintain a minimum pressure of at least 20 psi at 
all customer meters and throughout the system.

3. The City will provide pressure reducing stations to control pressures in the distribution 
system and avoid high pressures. It is the customer’s responsibility to install and maintain 
a pressure reducing valve on their side of the water meter to reduce pressures to 80 psi or 
less.

4. The City will endeavor to limit the maximum pressure to 120 psi in the water mains during 
normal demand conditions, excluding pressure surges. 

5.4.3 Pipeline Velocities

Policies regarding velocity of water flow have been created to maintain system reliability for all 
customers in emergency and non-emergency conditions.

1. Under normal demand conditions, all new distribution system water mains will be designed 
to deliver the required amount of flow at a velocity of 8 feet per second (fps) or less. 
Velocities greater than 8 fps are acceptable within short lengths of pipe and within water 
system facilities.

2. Under normal demand conditions, all new transmission mains will be designed to deliver 
the required amount of flow at a maximum velocity of 5 fps. Transmission mains designed 
with velocities greater than 5 fps will be evaluated for hydraulic surges (transient 
conditions) using a hydraulic model capable of surge analyses. 
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3. Under emergency conditions, such as a fire, all distribution and transmission system water 
mains will be designed to deliver the required fire flow and simultaneous MDD at a velocity 
of 10 fps or less.

5.4.4 Storage Facilities

The City has multiple types of water storage to maintain reliable service for all customers during 
all seasons and conditions. The following is a list of policies regarding water storage:

1. Storage within the distribution system has sufficient capacity to supplement supply when 
system demands are greater than the supply capacity (equalizing storage) and still maintain 
sufficient storage for proper pump operation (operational storage), fire suppression (fire 
flow storage), and other emergency conditions (standby storage).

2. Standby storage must be stored above the elevation that yields a 20-psi service pressure 
to all services in the zone that it directly serves under peak hour demand conditions. 

3. Fire flow storage must be stored above the elevation that yields a 20-psi service pressure 
to all services in the zone that it directly serves under MDD conditions.

4. The City will provide sufficient standby storage for an emergency condition in which a 
major supply source is out of service. The volume of storage will be sufficient to maintain 
uninterrupted supply to the system for at least two days during the emergency condition.

5. The City will provide sufficient storage for a fire condition equal to the system’s maximum 
fire protection water demand and the required duration.

6. The City will have high-water level and low-water level alarms for all storage facilities at 
the Operations and Maintenance or Engineering office.

7. Water level data will be transmitted to the Operations and Maintenance or Engineering 
office.

8. Storage facilities will be located in areas where they will satisfy the following requirements:

a. Minimize fluctuations in system pressure during normal demands.

b. Maximize use of the storage facilities during fires and peak demand periods.

c. Improve the reliability of supply to the water system.

5.4.5 Transmission and Distribution Mains

The policies regulating transmission and distribution of water are essential to the quality of water, 
reliability of service and fire flow capacity. Consistency in policy allows for more ease in system 
maintenance and installation. The following is a list of policies regarding water transmission and 
distribution:
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1. All new transmission and distribution mains will be looped to improve water quality, 
increase reliability, and increase fire flow capacity, unless the City determines that looping 
is not practical.

2. All new water mains will be designed under the direction of a professional engineer 
licensed in the State and will comply with the water quality testing and construction 
completion requirements of the DOH.

3. All new construction will be in accordance with the City’s Development Design Standards.

4. All new water mains will be sized by a hydraulic analysis.

5. All new mains providing fire flow will be sized to provide the required fire flow at a 
minimum residual pressure of 20 psi and maximum pipeline velocity as dictated in Section 
5.4.3 of this Plan. 

6. The minimum diameter of distribution mains shall be 8 inches and may be reduced to 6 
inches or less as long as fire flow requirements can be met. 

7. Valve installation on water mains shall be designed based on the following:

a. Isolation valves shall be installed at locations along the water main to allow sections 
to be shut down for repair or installing services. The maximum distance between 
isolation valves shall not exceed 1,000 feet. A minimum of three valves shall be 
provided per cross, and two valves per tee.

b. Zone valves shall be located at all pressure zone boundaries when a water main 
crosses a pressure zone boundary without a pressure reducing station. 

c. Combination air and vacuum release valves shall be placed at all high points of 
water main installations. 

d. Blow-off assemblies shall be located at water main dead ends where there is not a 
fire hydrant. If a water main extension is expected in the future, the blow-off 
assembly shall have a valve the same size as the main with concrete thrust blocking.

e. Individual service pressure reducing valves must be installed on all new customer 
service lines in the City. The UPC requires pressure reducing valves on customer 
service lines if pressures are greater than 80 psi. Pressure reducing valves protect 
customers from high pressures in case a mainline pressure reducing station fails. 

8. Fire hydrant installations will satisfy the following criteria:

a. Fire hydrants serving detached single-family dwellings or duplex dwellings on 
individual lots will be located not more than 600 feet on center with a maximum 
300-foot frontage length from any lot to a hydrant.

b. The number of fire hydrants shall be determined on an average spacing of 300 feet 
computed on an imaginary line parallel to and not less than 50 feet from the 
structure. 
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c. All hydrants are to be accessible to fire department pumpers over roads capable of 
supporting such fire apparatus. The City Engineer shall approve the location of the 
fire hydrants depending on utility, topography, and building location. 

d. Hydrants shall be a minimum of 50 feet out from the building, minor deviations 
may be granted.

e. Hydrants located in dead-end areas or cul-de-sacs shall service an area of no more 
than 120,000 square feet.

f. The Public Works Department will consult with the Fire Department to review all 
proposed fire hydrant installations to ensure the correct number, location, and 
spacing of fire hydrants for each project.

5.4.6 Supply and Booster Pump Stations

Well and pump station facilities are vital to the efficient and reliable operation of a water system. 
The City has adopted the following policies regarding well and pump station facilities:

1. Improvements to existing and all new supply and booster pump stations will be designed 
to comply with the following minimum standards.

a. All structures will be non-combustible, where practical.

b. All buildings will have adequate heating, cooling, ventilation, insulation, lighting, 
and workspaces necessary for on-site operation and repair. 

c. Each station will be equipped with a flow meter and all necessary instrumentation 
to assist personnel in operating and troubleshooting the facility.

d. Backup emergency power capability will be provided to at least one booster pump 
station supplying each pressure zone and sized to meet the firm capacity of that 
pump station.

2. Pumps will be operated automatically with flexibility in pump start/stop settings.

3. Stations will be operated with the provision for at least two methods of control to minimize 
system vulnerability.

4. Manual override of stations will be provided for and located at the Operations and 
Maintenance office using the City’s telemetry and supervisory control system.

5. Stations will be monitored with alarms for the following conditions:

a. Pump started automatically or manually,

b. Power phase failure,

c. Communication failure,

d. Flooding and fire,

e. Intrusion by unauthorized personnel,
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f. Low suction pressure, and

g. High discharge pressure.

6. Stations will have the following indicators:

a. Local flow indication and totalizing,

b. Flow indication and totalizing at the Operations and Maintenance or Engineering 
office, and

c. Recording of combined supply to the system.

7. Stations will be placed wherever necessary to fulfill the following criteria:

a. Provide supply redundancy to a pressure zone,

b. Improve the hydraulic characteristics of a pressure zone,

c. Maximize storage availability and transmission capacity, and

d. Improve water quality (i.e., increase circulation) and quantity.

5.4.7 Pressure Reducing Stations

The City has adopted the following policies regarding pressure reducing stations in order to 
provide facilities which are reliable and easy to maintain:

1. All pressure reducing valves will be placed in vaults that are large enough to provide ample 
workspace for field inspection and valve repair. 

2. Vaults will drain to daylight or be equipped with sump pumps to prevent vault flooding.

3. Pressure relief valves will be provided on the low-pressure side of the pressure reducing 
valves to prevent system over-pressurizing in case of a pressure reducing valve failure and 
will be sized by hydraulic analysis.

5.4.8 Water System Control

The City’s control system must be capable of efficiently operating the water system's components 
in accordance with this Plan and in response to reservoir levels, system pressures, abnormal 
system conditions, electrical power rate structure, and water costs. The system must be reliable 
and kept up to date to avoid disruption of customer water service and maintain efficient use of 
water supplies.

5.4.9 Maintenance

The City has adopted the following policies regarding maintenance of equipment and facilities 
within its water system:

1. Facility and equipment breakdown are given highest maintenance priority. Emergency 
repairs will be made even if overtime labor is involved.
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2. Equipment will be scheduled for replacement when it becomes obsolete (equipment is no 
longer supported by the manufacturer) and as funding is available.

3. Worn parts will be repaired, replaced, or rebuilt before they represent a high failure 
probability. 

4. Spare parts will be stocked for all equipment items whose failure will impact the ability to 
meet other policy standards.

5. Equipment that is out of service will be returned to service as soon as possible.

6. A preventive maintenance schedule will be established for all facilities, equipment, and 
processes.

7. Tools will be obtained and maintained to repair all items whose failure will impact the 
ability to meet other policy standards.

8. Dry, heated shop space will be available for maintenance personnel to maintain facilities.

9. All maintenance personnel will be trained to efficiently perform their job descriptions.

10. Maintenance will be performed by the water maintenance staff and supervised by the 
Public Works Director.

11. Written records and reports will be maintained on each facility and item of equipment 
showing operation and maintenance history.

5.5 Financial Policies
In order to maintain financial viability and a high quality, safe and reliable water system, the City 
has adopted the following financial policies:

1. The City will set rates that comply with standards established by the AWWA.

2. Rates and additional charges established for the City should be:

a. Cost-based rates that recover current, historical, and future costs associated with 
the City’s water system services, and support facilities,

b. Equitable charges to recover costs from customers, commensurate with the 
benefits they receive, and

c. Adequate and stable source of funds to cover the current and future cash needs of 
the City Public Works Department.

3. Existing customers of the City will pay the direct and indirect costs of operating and 
maintaining the facilities through user rates. In addition, the user rates will include debt 
service incurred to finance the water capital assets of the City.

4. New customers seeking to connect to the water system will be required to pay a 
connection charge for an equitable share of the historical cost of the system and for the 
system's CIP. Connection charge revenues will be used to fund the water CIP project list in 
conjunction with rate revenue.
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5. New and existing customers will be charged for extra services through separate ancillary 
charges.

6. The City will maintain information systems that provide sufficient financial and statistical 
information to ensure conformance with rate-setting policies and objectives.

7. User charges must be sufficient to provide cash for the expenses of operating and 
maintaining the system. To ensure the fiscal and physical integrity of the utility, each year 
an amount should also be set aside and retained for capital expenditures, which will cover 
some portion of the depreciation of the physical infrastructure. The amount may be 
transferred between the Water Fund to the Capital Fund for general or specific purposes.

8. A Working Capital Reserve will be maintained to cover unanticipated emergencies and 
fluctuations in cash flow. The City will maintain a cash reserve for the Water Fund.

9. Water rates will be based on either the Base-Extra Capacity Method or the Commodity-
Demand Method. Both methods strive to equitably charge customers with different 
service requirements based on the cost of providing the water service. Service 
requirements relate to the total volume of water used, peak rates of use, and other factors.

10. Fees and charges are calculated for the service area as a whole. Rates will be the same 
regardless of service location for existing customers. 

5.5.1 Connection Charges

In order to have an equitable method of paying for water system improvements, the City has 
adopted the following connection charge policies:

1. Owners of properties that have not been assessed, charged, or borne an equitable share 
of the cost of the water system will pay one or more of the following connection charges 
prior to connection to a water main.

a. Recovery Contracts (Latecomers Fees): Recovery contracts are negotiated with 
developers and property owners to provide for the reimbursement of a pro rata 
portion of the original cost of water system extensions and facilities.

b. General Facilities Charge: The connection charge will be assessed against any 
property that has not participated in the development of the water system. Meter 
charges or other hookup fees are additional to recover the cost of meter and 
service line installation.

c. Developer Extension Charges: These charges are for the administration, review, 
and inspection of developer extension projects.

5.6 Organizational Policies
Appropriate organizational policies are key to the continued successful operation of the City. To 
promote a healthy organization, the City has adopted the policies in this section regarding the 
City’s structure and staffing.
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5.6.1 Staffing

The City recognizes the paramount importance of having highly qualified staff and has adopted 
the following policies:

1. Personnel certification will comply with State standards. 

2. The Public Works Department will promote staff training.

5.6.2 Relationship with Other Departments 

The City has adopted the following policies regarding the City’s Public Works Department in 
coordination with other City departments:

1. The Finance Department is responsible for customer billing, payment collection, project 
cost accounting, fund activity reporting, employee records, union labor negotiations and 
salary schedules.

2. The Police Department is responsible for enforcing violations of City water ordinances.

3. The Fire Department is responsible for emergency responses to hazardous events at water 
system facilities. The Fire Department uses water utility facilities for fire protection and 
establishes fire flow requirements.

5.7 Summary
This chapter summarizes the City’s policies on several areas of the City’s operations and long-term 
viability. These policies are in accordance with all federal, state, and county regulations as well as 
City policies and AWWA design recommendations. These policies are in place to ensure the City 
continues to meet all applicable requirements and provides high quality water to all customers. 
Other chapters in this Plan analyze different aspects of the water system infrastructure, demands, 
financial and organizational elements against these policies.
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Chapter 6

Water Supply Quantity and Quality

6.1 Introduction
The two basic objectives of a water system are to provide sufficient water to meet demands and 
to meet or exceed all applicable water quality standards. This chapter discusses the City’s existing 
water sources, water rights, drinking water regulations, and water quality monitoring. This chapter 
also uses demand projections from Chapter 4 to determine if the current water rights meet the 
existing and projected demands for the City’s customers. Chapter 8 discusses the City’s ability to 
supply enough water in more detail.

6.2 Water Rights and Supply Overview
All water supplied to the City is provided by five active groundwater wells. The City also has one 
emergency groundwater well. Additional information on each of the City’s exiting sources is 
presented in Chapter 2.

6.2.1 Water Rights

A water right is a legal authorization to use a specified amount of water for specific beneficial 
purposes. Throughout this section water right withdrawal amounts are referenced in two ways; as 
instantaneous rights (Qi) or as annual rights (Qa). Instantaneous rights are typically referred to in 
terms of gpm and represent the maximum flow rate that can be withdrawn at a given time. Annual 
water rights represent the total amount of water use allowed per year and are typically referred 
to in terms of acre-feet (AF) per year. These limits are set to prevent drawdown of the aquifers. 

The State law requires users of public water to receive approval from the State Department of 
Ecology (Ecology) prior to actual use of the water. This approval is granted in the form of a water 
right permit with a development schedule, and after the water is put to beneficial use, a certificate 
is issued. 

6.2.1.1 Existing Water Rights

Table 6-1 summarizes the City’s municipal water. The City’s water rights certificates can be found 
in Appendix I.
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Table 6-1
Existing Water Rights

QaQi Primary Supplemental
DOH 

Source 
No.

Source 
Name

Permit or 
Certificate 
Number

Priority 
Date Aquifer

(gpm) (acre-ft) (gpm) (acre-ft) (gpm)
S01, S05, & 

S09 876-D 4/9/1940 250 157 97 0 0

S02 877-D 6/1/1941 500 315 195 0 0

S03 1322-A 5/8/1950 400 123 76 0 0

S02 G2-00862C 1/20/1971 100 65 40 0 0

S04 G2-00863C 1/20/1971 500 200 124 0 0

S05 & S09 3150-A 4/17/1958 1,000 193 120 595 369

S06 4449-A 5/22/1962 750 337 209 788 489

S07 5374 3/8/1965 500 0 0 800 496

S08 G2-00024C 1/6/1969 720 546 338 0 0
Totals (acre-ft & gpm) 4,720 1,936 1,200 2,183 1,353

Totals (mgd) 6.8 1.7 1.9

6.2.1.2 Water Rights Evaluation

An evaluation of the City’s existing water rights was performed to determine the sufficiency of the 
water rights to meet both existing and future water demands. Table 6-2 compares the City’s total 
maximum Qi with the MDD of the system and the total primary Qa with the ADD of the system. 

Table 6-2
Water Rights Evaluation

Q i /
 Maximum Day Demand

Q a /
Average Day DemandDescription

(gpm) (mgd) (acre-ft) (mgd) (gpm)

Total Primary Water Rights 1,936 1.7 1,200
Total Supplemental Water Rights

4,720 6.8
2,183 1.9 1,353

Existing (2019) City Water Demands 966 1.4 750 0.6 465
Surplus (or Deficient) Rights 3,754 5.4 1,186 1.1 735

Planning Year (2020) City Water Demands 1,342 1.9 814 0.7 505
 Surplus (or Deficient) Rights 3,378 4.9 1,122 1.0 695

Projected (2030) City Water Demands 1,374 2.0 833 0.7 516
Surplus (or Deficient) Rights 3,346 4.8 1,103 1.0 684

Projected (2040) City Water Demands 1,374 2.0 833 0.7 516
Surplus (or Deficient) Rights 3,346 4.8 1,103 1.0 684
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As shown in Table 6-2, the City has water rights more than its projected requirements through 
2040. An analysis of the City’s physical supply capacity is presented in detail in Chapter 8. 

6.3 Drinking Water Regulations
The quality of drinking water in the United States is regulated by the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). Under provisions of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), the EPA can delegate 
primary enforcement responsibility for water quality control to each state. In the State, DOH is the 
agency responsible for implementing and enforcing the drinking water regulations. For the State 
to maintain the authority to implement requirements under the SDWA, the State must adopt 
drinking water regulations that are at least as stringent as federal regulations. In meeting these 
requirements, the State has published drinking water regulations that are contained in Chapter 
246-290 of the WAC.

6.3.1 Safe Drinking Water Act

The SDWA, enacted in 1974, sets standards for the quality of drinking water and requires water 
treatment if these standards are not met. The SDWA also sets water testing schedules and 
methods that water systems must follow. In 1986 the SDWA was amended to include the 
regulation of a total of 83 contaminants. 

In response to the 1986 SDWA Amendments, the EPA established six rules, known as the Phase I 
Rule, Phase II & IIb Rules, Phase V Rule, Surface Water Treatment Rule, Total Coliform Rule, and 
Lead & Copper Rule. After these rules were established some were also amended. The EPA 
regulates most chemical contaminants through the Phase I, II, IIb, and V Rules.

The SDWA was amended again and re-authorized in August of 1996. As part of this amendment 
and re-authorization, more recognition was given to source water protection, public information, 
water system improvement funding and operator training in the SDWA. In response to the 1996 
SDWA amendments, EPA developed several rules including Stage 1 and Stage 2 Disinfectants and 
Disinfectant By-Products Rules, and the Interim, Long Term 1 and Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface 
Water Treatment Rules.

The EPA set two limits for each contaminant that is regulated under these rules. The first limit is a 
health goal, referred to as the Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG). The MCLG is zero for 
many contaminants; especially known cancer-causing agents, or carcinogens. The second limit is 
a legal limit, referred to as the MCL. The MCLs are equal to or higher than the MCLGs. 

6.3.1.1 Phase I Rule

The Phase I Rule, which was EPA’s first response to the 1986 Amendments, was published in the 
Federal Register on July 8, 1987, and became effective on January 9, 1989. This rule provided limits 
for eight volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) that may be present in drinking water. The VOCs are 
liquid chemicals that evaporate easily into the air and are used by industries in the manufacture 
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of rubber, pesticides, deodorants, solvents, plastics, and other chemicals. The VOCs are found in 
everyday items such as gasoline, paints, thinners, lighter fluid, mothballs, and glue, and are 
typically encountered at dry cleaners, automotive service stations, and elsewhere in industrial 
processes.

6.3.1.2 Phase II & IIb Rules

The Phase II & IIb Rules were published in the Federal Register on January 30, 1991 and July 1, 
1991, and became effective on July 20, 1992 and January 1, 1993, respectively. These rules 
established new regulations for 27 contaminants and updated regulation of 11 additional 
contaminants. Organic, animal or plant produced substances containing carbon and other 
elements such as hydrogen and oxygen, and inorganic chemicals of mineral origin that are 
naturally occurring elements were included. Some of the contaminants are frequently applied 
agricultural chemicals, such as nitrate, while others are more obscure industrial chemicals.

6.3.1.3 Phase V Rule

The Phase V Rule was published in the Federal Register on July 17, 1992 and became effective on 
January 17, 1994. This rule set standards for 23 additional contaminants, of which 18 are organic 
chemicals which are mostly pesticides and herbicides and 5 are inorganic chemicals, such as 
cyanide.

6.3.2 Primary and Secondary Drinking Water Regulations

There are currently 92 contaminants included in the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations. 
Of these 92 contaminants, 83 have established MCLs and MCLGs, while the remaining nine have 
treatment technique requirements. Monitoring of these contaminants within the State is 
addressed under WAC 246-290-300, WAC 246-290-310, and WAC 246-290-320.

The EPA has also established secondary standards for 15 contaminants, which generally address 
aesthetic quality of drinking water. These federal standards are generally used as a guideline since 
they primarily address taste and odor issues rather than health concerns. Monitoring of these 
secondary contaminants within the State is addressed under WAC 246-290-300, WAC 246-290-
310. Per WAC 246-290-320, secondary contaminant MCL exceedances require treatment for new 
community water systems, while other public water systems are required to take follow-up action 
as determined by DOH.

6.3.3 Source Water Quality Regulations

The City’s groundwater wells are the only source of water supply in the City. The City does not 
have any surface water sources or groundwater sources considered under the influence of surface 
water (GWI). Since the City does not have any surface water or GWI sources, several surface water 
supply regulations are not discussed in this chapter. These regulations include: Surface Water 
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Treatment Rule; the Interim, Long Term 1 and Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment 
Rules; and the Filter Backwash Recycling Rule.

6.3.3.1 Radionuclides Rule

The EPA established the final Radionuclides rule on December 7, 2000 and it became effective on 
December 8, 2003. The rule established an MCLG of zero for the four regulated contaminants and 
MCLs of 5 picocuries per liter (pCi/L) for combined radium-226 and radium-228, 15 pCi/L for gross 
alpha, excluding radon and uranium, 4 millirems per year (mrem/yr) for beta particle and photon 
radioactivity, and 30 micrograms per liter (g/L) for uranium. All community water systems were 
required to complete initial monitoring and integrate all monitoring requirements of the rule 
between December 8, 2003 and December 30, 2007. The rule requires utilities to undergo four 
consecutive quarters of monitoring for gross alpha, combined radium-225/228, and uranium. 
Additionally, systems considered vulnerable were required to monitor for gross beta, tritium, and 
strontium-90. Initial monitoring is used by the enforcing agency to determine if a water system is 
vulnerable and whether a system must perform reduced or increased monitoring in the future. 

Based on the initial monitoring, the City is required to test for radionuclides every six years. The 
City last tested for radionuclides in June 2017 with less than 1 pCi/L. 

6.3.3.2 Arsenic

Arsenic is highly toxic, affects the skin and nervous system, and may cause cancer. The EPA 
promulgated the Arsenic rule on January 22, 2001 and it became effective on January 23, 2006. 
The rule sets the MCLG of arsenic at zero and sets the MCL at 0.01 mg/L which is equivalent to 10 
parts per billion (ppb). Community water systems with arsenic levels greater than 10 ppb must 
include the arsenic sampling results, along with a statement on health risks, in the annual 
Consumer Confidence Report. Water systems that have arsenic levels of 5 to 10 ppb must include 
an educational statement about arsenic in their Consumer Confidence Reports. 

The City last tested for Arsenic in June 2015 with 0.0010 mg/L or 1 ppb. The testing schedule for 
arsenic is different for each source and is determined by the State who communicates that 
information to the City via a yearly Water Quality Monitoring Schedule.

6.3.3.3 Ground Water Rule 

In accordance with the 1986 SDWA Amendments, EPA developed a Ground Water Rule (GWR) 
that specifies the use of disinfectants for groundwater systems, as necessary. The proposed rule 
was published May 10, 2000 in the Federal Register and the final rule was enacted on January 8, 
2007. The rule is aimed at increasing the protection of groundwater sources against microbial 
pathogens in public water systems that use untreated groundwater. The GWR applies to any 
system which uses groundwater or a mixture of surface and groundwater if the groundwater is 
supplied to the customers without treatment. 
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The basic requirements of the GWR, adopted by DOH on October 1, 2010 include source water 
monitoring, compliance monitoring, sanitary surveys, corrective actions, and public notification. 
The rule builds upon the Total Coliform Rule (TCR) by addressing the health risks of fecal 
contamination in groundwater sources used by public water system. Elements of the GWR include 
the following

 Assessment Source Water Monitoring may be required by DOH on a case-by-case basis to 
evaluate sources that may be at risk for fecal contamination. 

 Triggered Source Water Monitoring is required when a system’s routine distribution 
samples collected under the TCR is total coliform positive. Within 24 hours of notification 
of the total coliform positive result, a water system must collect samples at each source 
that was in operation at the time the routine sample was collected. These samples must 
be taken prior to treatment. Systems with more than one groundwater source, like the 
City, can submit a triggered source water monitoring plan for approval by DOH. This plan 
may allow a reduction in the number of source samples required. A copy of the City’s 2012 
Triggered Source Water Monitoring Plan is included in Appendix J.

 Compliance Monitoring confirms the effectiveness and reliability of a water system’s 
treatment systems and requires daily monitoring of chemical disinfection residual before 
the first customer during peak flow for smaller systems and continuous monitoring of 
disinfection residual for systems serving more than 3,300 people. If a system provides 4-
log treatment of viruses and performs compliance monitoring, it does not have to meet 
the triggered source water monitoring requirements. 

The GWR also changes the required frequency of sanitary surveys for community water systems 
from once every 5 years to once every 3 years. A community water system may be allowed to stay 
on a 5-year schedule if it meets one of the following criteria:

1. Provides 4-log treatment of viruses for all groundwater sources, or 

2. Has no total coliform MCL violations, has no more than one total coliform monitoring 
violation since the last survey, and has no unresolved significant deficiencies in the current 
survey.

The GWR requires a water system to take corrective action when it has a significant deficiency or 
when a source water sample is E. coli positive. The DOH defines a significant deficiency as “a defect 
in the design, operation, or maintenance, or a failure or malfunction of the sources, treatment, 
storage, or distribution system that the department determines to be causing, or have the 
potential for causing, the introduction of contamination into the water delivered to consumers.”

Corrective actions can involve one or more of the following as directed by DOH:

 Correct all significant deficiencies.
 Provide an alternative source of water.
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 Eliminate the source of contamination.
 Provide 4-log treatment.

There are several situations and violations in the GWR that require public notification (PN) either 
within the system’s Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) or otherwise. Table 6-3 shown later in this 
chapter, summarizes these violations and the type of notification required. The varying tiers of PN 
required are defined in 40 CFR Section 141, Subpart Q. Each tier has different notification methods 
and requirements of timing associated. Tier 1 PN must be provided within 24 hours after the 
violation is discovered, Tier 2 PN must be provided within 30 days after the violation is discovered, 
and Tier 3 PN must be provided within 1 year after the violation is discovered. 

6.3.4 Future PFOA and PFOS Regulations

The EPA issued health advisories for perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctanesulfonic 
acid (PFOS) in the spring of 2016. The PFOA, PFOS, and other per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances 
(PFASs) are a family of chemicals used since the 1950s to manufacture stain-resistant, water-
resistant, and non-stick products. Certain types of firefighting foam contain PFAS. These 
firefighting foams were historically used by the U.S. military, local fire departments, and airports.

Overtime PFASs leached into groundwater and has contaminated drinking water. Exposure to PFAS 
over certain levels may result in adverse health effects. The current EPA health advisory level is at 
70 parts per trillion. 

The State Board of Health began rulemaking for PFAS in drinking water in late 2017. In November 
2019, draft State Action Levels (SALs) were published. These draft SALs test for five PFASs as 
indicators to identify PFASs contamination in public drinking water supplies. Draft SALs are 10 
nanogram per liter (ng/L) for PFOA, 15 ng/L for PFOS, 14 ng/L for perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), 
70 ng/L for perfluorohexanesulfonate acid (PFHxS), and 1,300 ng/L for perfluorobutanesulfonic 
acid (PFBS). 

The City does not expect the regulations to affect the City’s groundwater source.

6.3.5 Distribution System Water Quality

In addition to source water quality monitoring, the City regularly monitors the water quality 
throughout the distribution system for several contaminants which are described below.

6.3.5.1 Revised Total Coliform Rule

The TCR was published in the Federal Register on June 29, 1989 and became effective on 
December 31, 1990. The rule set both MCLGs and MCLs for total coliform levels in drinking water, 
and the type and frequency of testing that is required for water systems. The rule was revised in 
April of 2016. 
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The Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR), as with the TCR, requires every public water system is 
required to develop a coliform monitoring plan, subject to approval by DOH. The RTCR adds a “find 
and fix” approach to any microbial contamination through the use of assessment reports. The 
RCTR also adds violations to any water system that fails to complete the required tasks. A copy of 
the City’s Coliform Monitoring Plan is a part of the Water Quality Monitoring Plan, included in 
Appendix K.

Table 6-3
Ground Water Rule Notification Requirements Summary

Situation Notification Required

E. coli positive groundwater source sample1 Tier 1 PN, CCR, Special Notification
Failure to take corrective action within 120 days of notification Tier 2 PN, CCR, Special Notification
Failure to maintain at least 4-log treatment of viruses Tier 2 PN, CCR
Failure to meet monitoring requirements Tier 3 PN, CCR
Uncorrected significant deficiency2 Special Notice in CCR
Unaddressed E. coli positive groundwater source sample3 Special Notice in CCR
1Consecutive systems served by the groundwater source must also notify the public. 
2Systems must continue to notify the public annually until they correct the significant deficiency.
3Community systems must put a notice in the CCR annually until the positive source water sample has been addressed.

Coliforms are a group of bacteria that live in the digestive tract of humans and many animals and 
are excreted in large numbers with feces. Coliforms can be found in sewage, soils, surface waters, 
and vegetation. The presence of any coliforms in drinking water indicates a health risk and 
potential waterborne disease outbreak, which may include gastroenteric infections, dysentery, 
hepatitis, typhoid fever, cholera, and other infectious diseases.

The rule established the MCLG for total coliforms at zero. To comply with the MCL, systems must 
not find coliforms in more than five percent of the samples taken each month. 

6.3.5.2 Lead and Copper Rule

The Lead and Copper Rule was published in the Federal Register on June 7, 1991 and became 
effective on December 7, 1992. On January 12, 2000, the EPA published some minor revisions to 
the rule in the Federal Register, intended to improve the implementation of the rule. In December 
2007, additional revisions to the Lead and Copper Rule became effective, intended to enhance 
implementation of the rule in the areas of monitoring, treatment, customer awareness and lead 
service line replacement. 

The rule identifies “action levels” for both lead and copper. An action level is different from a MCL 
in that a MCL is a legal limit for a contaminant, and an action level is a trigger for additional 
prevention or removal steps. The action level for lead is 0.015 mg/L. The action level for copper is 
1.3 mg/L. If the 90th percentile concentration of either lead or copper from the group of samples 
exceeds these action levels, a corrosion control study must be undertaken to evaluate strategies 
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and make recommendations for reducing the lead or copper concentration below the action 
levels. 

The rule requires systems that exceed the action level for lead to educate the affected public about 
reducing its lead intake. Systems that continue to exceed the action level for lead after 
implementing corrosion control and source water treatment may be required to replace piping in 
the system that contains the source of lead. Corrosion control is typically accomplished by 
increasing the pH of the water to make it less corrosive, which reduces its ability to corrode water 
pipes and absorb lead or copper.

The City is required to test for lead and copper every three years. Lead and copper levels were last 
tested in September 2019 and all results met the 90th percentile compliance rule. The next round 
of testing is scheduled for August 2022.

6.3.5.2.1 Proposed Revisions to the Lead and Copper Rule

In October 2019, the EPA published proposed changes to the Lead and Copper Rule. These 
proposed changes include identifying the most impacted areas, strengthening treatment 
requirements, replacing lead service lines, increasing drinking water sampling reliability and 
improving risk communication to customers. 

“The City does not have corrosive water, and therefore, the City does not expect this 
revision to change its water treatment procedures. This revision, however, will most likely 
require additional sampling and reporting by the City.”

6.3.5.3 Stage 1 Disinfectants/Disinfection By-products Rule 

Disinfection by-products (DBPs) are formed when free chlorine reacts with organic substances 
called precursors, most of which occur naturally. Formation of DBPs is dependent on factors such 
as the amount and type of chlorine used, water temperature, concentration of precursors, pH, 
and chlorine contact time. The DBPs have been found to cause cancer in laboratory animals and 
are suspected to be human carcinogens.

The EPA proposed the Stage I Disinfectants/Disinfection By-products Rule (D/DBPR) on July 29, 
1994. The final rule was published in the Federal Register on December 16, 1998 and became 
effective on February 16, 1999. The rule applies to Lakewood Water, City, and most other water 
systems, including systems serving fewer than 10,000 people, which add a chemical disinfectant 
to the drinking water during any part of the treatment process. 

The rule set the MCL for total trihalomethanes (TTHM), which are a composite measure of four 
individual trihalomethanes (THMs), at 0.08 mg/L. The rule established MCLs and requires 
monitoring of three additional categories of disinfectant byproducts as follows:

 Five haloacetic acids (HAA5), 0.06 mg/L 
 Bromate, 0.01 mg/L 
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 Chlorite, 1.0 mg/L 

The rule also established maximum residual disinfectant levels (MRDLs) as follows: 

 Chlorine, 4.0 mg/L 
 Chloramines, 4.0 mg/L 
 Chlorine dioxide, 0.8 mg/L

6.3.5.4 Stage 2 Disinfectants/Disinfection By-products Rule

Stage 2 of the D/DBPR was promulgated by EPA on January 4, 2006. This rule is the second part of 
the D/DBPR, of which the Stage 1 D/DBPR became effective in February 1999. The Stage 2 D/DBPR 
focuses on monitoring and reducing concentrations of two classes of DPBs: TTHM and HAA5 
applies to water systems that add chemical disinfectants. The key requirements of the Stage 2 
D/DBPR include:

1. An Initial Distribution System Evaluation (IDSE) to identify distribution system locations 
with high DBP concentrations.

2. Site specific locational running annual averages instead of system-wide running annual 
averages to calculate compliance data.

The MCLs for TTHM and HAA5 are 0.080 mg/L and 0.060 mg/L, respectively, which are calculated 
as locational running annual averages. Per the DOH, the City tests for DBPs once a year at two 
locations within its distribution system. 

6.4 Water Quality Monitoring Results
This section presents the current water quality standards for groundwater sources and the results 
of the City’s recent source water quality monitoring efforts. A discussion of the water quality 
requirements and monitoring results for the City’s distribution system is presented in the section 
that follows.

6.4.1 Source Monitoring Requirements and Waivers

The City is required to perform water quality monitoring at each of the active sources for inorganic 
chemical and physical substances, organic chemicals, and radionuclides. The monitoring 
requirements that the City must comply with are specified in WAC 246-290-300. In 1994, the DOH 
developed the Susceptibility Assessment Survey Form for water purveyors to use in determining 
a drinking water source’s potential for contamination. The results of the susceptibility assessment 
may provide for monitoring waivers that allow reduced source water quality monitoring. 
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6.4.2 Source Monitoring Results

The water quality of the City’s sources meets or exceeds all drinking water standards. A copy of 
the City’s Water Quality Monitoring schedule is included in Appendix K. 

6.4.3 Distribution System Monitoring Requirements and Results

The City is required to perform water quality monitoring within the distribution system for coliform 
bacteria, disinfectant or chlorine residual concentration, lead and copper, and asbestos in 
accordance with WAC 246-290. The City has been in compliance with all monitoring requirements 
for the past several years. A summary of the results of distribution system water quality monitoring 
within the City’s system is presented below. Annual water quality reports are included in Appendix 
K.

6.4.3.1 Coliform Monitoring

The City is required to collect a minimum of seven coliform samples per month from different 
locations throughout the system, based on a population served of 6,770 in 2019. The City has not 
collected a positive sample since August 2016. 

6.4.3.2 Disinfectant Residual Concentration Monitoring

Disinfection requirements for groundwater sources are contained in WAC 246-290-451, which 
states that a disinfectant residual concentration shall be detectable in all active parts of the 
distribution system. The City has set a chlorination target to maintain a residual disinfectant 
concentration of at least 0.2 mg/L. The water samples collected by the City for coliform analysis 
are also tested for residual disinfectant concentration. 

6.4.3.3 Disinfectant By-Products

The City is required to perform water quality monitoring in the distribution system for disinfection 
by-products in accordance with WAC 246-290-310. The MCLs for THMs and HAA5 are 80g/L and 
60 g/L respectively. 

Water samples collected by the City in 2019 were tested for disinfectant by-product 
concentration. The results of these disinfectant by-product tests in 2018 resulted in non-detection 
of HAA5 and a range of less than 0.5 to 2.79g/L of TTHMs.

6.4.3.4 Lead and Copper Monitoring

The Lead and Copper Rule identifies the action level for lead as being greater than 0.015 mg/L and 
the action level for copper as being greater than 1.3 mg/L. 

The results of the tests from the most recent monitoring period during 2019 indicate a range of 
<0.001 mg/L to 0.0015 mg/L for lead and a range of <0.05 mg/L to 0.513 mg/L for copper. These 
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results indicate the 90th percentile concentration of lead and copper from each group of samples 
has never exceeded the action level. Monitoring currently must be completed every three years.

6.4.3.5 Asbestos Monitoring

Asbestos monitoring is required if the sources are vulnerable to asbestos contamination or if the 
distribution system contains more than ten percent of AC pipe. Although none of the City’s sources 
are susceptible to asbestos contamination, AC pipe composes more than ten percent of the City’s 
distribution system. Therefore, the City must monitor for asbestos in the distribution system. 

The current MCL for asbestos is seven million fibers per liter and greater than ten microns in 
length. The water sample must be taken at a tap that is served by an AC pipe under conditions 
where asbestos contamination is most likely to occur. 

Currently, the City is required to test for asbestos once every nine years. The City’s most recent 
sample in 2020 contained less than 0.116 million asbestos fibers per liter. 

6.5 Water Treatment
All of the water produced from the City's wells is chlorinated and fluoridated before it enters the 
distribution system. A detailed description of each technique and where it is implemented is 
included in Chapter 2 of this Plan. 

6.6 Water Quality Programs
In addition to the above listed water quality requirements, the City follows several water-quality 
programs that are used to report and protect the City’s water quality.

6.6.1 Consumer Confidence Report 

The CCR is a report on the quality of water that was delivered to the system during the previous 
12 months in accordance with WAC 246-290-72001. The annual report must be updated and re-
issued to all customers by July 1st of each year. The report contains information on the quality of 
the water delivered by the systems and characterize the risks (if any) from exposure to 
contaminants detected in the drinking water in an accurate and understandable manner. A copy 
of City’s latest CCR at the time of this writing is included in Appendix L.

6.6.2 Wellhead Protection Program

Section 1428 of the 1986 SDWA Amendments mandates that each state develops a wellhead 
protection program. The State mandate for wellhead protection and the required elements of a 
wellhead protection program are contained in WAC 246-290-135 Source Water Protection, which 
became effective in 1994. In the State, DOH is the lead agency for the development and 
administration of the State’s wellhead protection program.

https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=246-290-72001
https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=246-290-135
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A wellhead protection program is a proactive and ongoing effort of a water purveyor to protect 
the health of its customers by preventing contamination of the groundwater that it supplies for 
drinking water. All federally defined Group A public water systems that use groundwater as their 
source are required to develop and implement a wellhead protection program. A copy of the City’s 
Wellhead Protection Program is contained in Appendix M of this plan.

6.7 Summary
The City is currently in compliance with all applicable water quality regulations and is performing 
the necessary regulated water quality testing. The City is forecasted to have sufficient water rights 
to meet water system demands for at least the next 20 years. Chapter 8 will further analyze the 
physical source capacity of the system.
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Chapter 7

Operations and Maintenance

7.1 Introduction
The City’s operations and maintenance program has been developed in accordance with WAC 246-
290-415. This chapter consists of the following elements: Water System Management and 
Personnel, Routine System Operations, Recordkeeping and Reporting, and Emergency Operations.

7.2 Water System Management and Personnel
The Public Works Department is responsible for various projects within the City. This section 
reviews the management structure, personnel responsibilities, and personnel certifications of the 
Public Works Department as they relate to the water system. 

7.2.1 Management Structure 

Figure 7-1 shows City’s management structure, as it relates to the water system.

Figure 7-1
Organization Chart
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7.2.2 Personnel Responsibilities

The key responsibilities of the water operations and maintenance staff are summarized below.

Public Works Director: Ultimate responsibility for the water system. Directs the activities of all 
divisions of the Public Works Department. Represents the City at regional activities. 

Utility Foreman: Responsible for the day-to-day operation of the water system including adjusting 
the water system supply and storage facilities to meet daily demands. Assists in planning the 
construction, maintenance, and operations activities of the water system.

Maintenance Staff: Assists the Utility Foreman in in operation and maintenance activities, 
including on-call and emergency duties. These activities also include water system inspection, 
repair, hydrant exercising, and valve exercising.

7.2.3 Personnel Certifications

The WAC 246-292 requires the City’s system to be operated by one or more certified operators. 
In addition, a specialty certification is required for backflow device testing. Table 7-1 shows the 
current certifications of the City's operations and maintenance staff.  

Table 7-1
Personnel Certification

Name Position Certification

Jeff Davis Utility Foreman WDM2, CCS

Russ Parsons Maintenance Worker II WDM2, CCS

Jim Marzano Maintenance Worker II WDM2

Certificate Definitions:
WDM2 – Water Distribution Manager
CCS – Cross-Connection Control Specialist

7.3 Routine System Operations
As described in Chapter 2, the City’s system includes five wells, three reservoirs, one pump station, 
and three pressure reducing stations. Routine operations include visually checking all systems 
facilities, monitoring flows and reservoir levels, responding to customer inquiries and complaints, 
and performing customer meter readings. 
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7.3.1 Supplies and Equipment

Spare parts and repair equipment are stored at the City's Public Works Facility for water system 
operation and maintenance. The following list summarizes the City’s status and protocol regarding 
supplies and equipment:

 Spare parts, such as valves, pipe, fittings, electrical, and electronic parts, are kept in good 
supply. Most critical systems can be repaired from in-house stores. 

 Common tools and equipment, such as hand tools, power tools, pumps, and shoring, are 
kept in the inventory. Accounts are maintained with vendors so that tools and equipment 
not on hand can be quickly purchased. 

 Heavy equipment, such as backhoes, dump trucks, graders, and bulldozers, are either 
owned by the City or leased from local suppliers. 

7.3.2 Preventative Maintenance

Routine preventive maintenance is conducted throughout the water system including the wells, 
storage facilities, water mains, PRVs, and hydrants. Maintenance schedules that meet or exceed 
manufacturer's recommendations have been established for all critical components in the water 
system. Table 7-2 shows the schedule used for preventive maintenance:

Table 7-2
Preventative Maintenance

Storage Facilities
As Needed Detailed inspection of interior and exterior of reservoirs. Clean, repaint, and repair 

interior and exterior as needed on tanks.
Water Mains 
Annually or Bi-Annually Leak survey.
Annually Directional Flush.
Well House or Pump Stations 
Bi-Annually Operate and exercise all valves. Inspection should include completely opening, 

closing, reopening, and re-closing the valve until it seats properly.
As Needed Calibrate flow meter; maintain electrical and mechanical equipment; paint structures 

and piping.
Pressure Reducing & Relief Stations
Bi-annually Flush and check all valves and screens; check pressure settings; rebuild and paint 

every three years, or as necessary.
Isolation & Hydrant Valves
Annually Operate full open/closed; uncover where buried; clean out valve boxes and repair, as 

necessary. Half exercised in the fall and the other half in the spring.
Air & Vacuum Release Valve Assemblies and Blow-Off Assemblies
Annually Operate full open/closed and flushed; continuously operating valves should be 

opened/flushed more frequently.
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7.3.3 Routine Water Quality Sampling

The DOH has adopted federal regulations that specify minimum monitoring requirements for 
water systems. The sampling requirements depend on the population served, source type, and 
treatment provided. The specific requirements are contained in WAC 246-290-300 and the City’s 
practices are described in Chapter 6.  

7.3.4 Staffing Analysis

The City successfully operates its water system with four maintenance employees whose time is 
divided up with other City departments. The operating budget has two full-time employees for the 
maintenance and operations of the water system. The City’s system has not grown significantly 
since the 2014 Water System Plan and is not expected to experience significant growth in the 
foreseeable future. Therefore, the City should be able to continue to successfully operate its 
system with its current maintenance employees throughout the planning period.

7.4 Recordkeeping and Reporting
The City must comply with all recordkeeping and report requirements stated in WAC 246-290-480. 
Per these requirements, the City submits the following reports to DOH.

 Any reports or communications related to monitoring waivers.

 Daily source meter readings and total annual source meter readings, as requested.  

 Any significant changes to the WFI form WFI.

 Bacteriological test results. 

 Disinfection byproducts information.

 Certification that the system complied with public notification regulations when a public 
notification is required.

In addition to these reports, the City reports to DOH on the status on its various programs, as 
described below.

 Cross-connection control program summary is reported annually. The City must notify DOH 
as soon as possible, but no later than the end of the next business day, when a backflow 
incident is known by the City to have contaminated the public water system or occurred 
within the premises of a consumer served by the City.

 The WUE report is submitted by July 1st of each year. This report calculates the annual and 
three-year rolling average distribution system loss for the water system and describes 
progress made on WUE goals.
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 The CCR is delivered to customers and DOH by July 1st of each year. This report provides 
information on the system’s water source and water quality. The City’s 2018 CCR is 
provided in Appendix L.

Several other reports are required for state agencies, including the Department of Revenue, 
Department of Labor and Industries, Department of Social and Health Services, Ecology, and the 
Employment Security Department. All these reports are completed according to their instructions. 
If the City is unable to satisfactorily address departmental concerns or consumer complaints 
regarding the level of reliability associated with normal or abnormal operating conditions, the 
purveyor may be required to prepare a project report pursuant to WAC 246-290-110.

The WAC 246-290-480 also requires the City to retain critical records dealing with facilities and 
water quality issues. Table 7-3 provides a summary of these records and their required retention 
periods. 

Table 7-3
Recordkeeping Summary 

Record Type Required Retention

Bacteriological analysis results 5 years

Chemical analysis results As long as the system is in operation

Daily source meter readings 10 years

Other records of operation and analyses as may be required by DOH 3 years

Chlorine residual analysis results 3 years

Documentation of actions to correct violations or primary drinking water 
standards

3 years after last corrective action

Records of sanitary surveys 10 years

Project reports, construction documents and drawings, inspection reports, 
and approvals

Life of the facility

Public Notices and Certifications associated with the water system 3 years

Cross-Connection Control program

Records pertaining to the master list of service connections and/or 
consumer's premises 

As long as the premises pose a cross-
connection hazard 

Records regarding inventory information 5 years or life of backflow preventer, 
whichever is shorter

Records regarding backflow incidents and annual summary reports 5 years

Other records, including fluoride levels, treatment plant performance, and 
other source characteristics are maintained in accordance with DOH.

Varies
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7.4.1 Recordkeeping Procedures

The City’s recordkeeping procedures are as follows:

 All records include the date, place, time of sample, and name of person collecting the 
sample. Electronic data with these attributes are retained as opposed to signature as 
required in WAC 246-290-480.1.a.

 All sample analysis records include the identification of sample type, date of analysis, 
laboratory, and person responsible for performing the analysis, analytical method used, 
and results of the analysis. 

 All water quality and quantity data are kept in spreadsheet format saved on the City 
computer server and back-up data tapes. 

 Maintenance workers, inspectors, or other staff provides information to the Public Works 
Utility Foreman, who must review the information prior to it being filed.

 Project reports, construction documents and drawings, inspection reports, and approvals 
are saved both in electronic format and Mylar or paper format. 

7.4.2 Operations and Maintenance Records 

Operations and maintenance manuals are available for staff members' reference. The City requires 
complete operation and maintenance manuals for all new equipment.  

7.4.3 Customer Service Request Records

Customer service requests are made by either contacting City Hall to initiate a maintenance 
request or going online to the City’s website to report a concern. All service requests are dealt 
with in a timely manner. Records of these requests are maintained by the City Clerk.

7.5 Emergency Operations
The City has a reliable system with adequate emergency response and operations capabilities in 
accordance with WAC 246-290-420. The City system is designed to provide reliable service under 
normal operating conditions and is also well equipped to accommodate short-term system failures 
and abnormalities. Its capabilities are summarized in the following sections.

7.5.1 Water Service Reliability

As a municipality, the City has the structure, stability, authority, and responsibility to assure that 
water service will be continuous. It has developed a resilient system in order to provide a reliable 
water service. These resiliencies are described below.
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Multiple Supply Wells: Should the City lose the operation of one supply well water could be routed 
throughout the City from the other wells. If needed, the City could active its emergency well. Such 
a failure would not adversely affect the City’s ability to meet the water demands of its customers. 

Multiple Reservoirs: Water storage is provided by three active reservoirs that are located at 
different sites. The duplication of reservoirs in separate pressure zones, coupled with the water 
system’s ability to transfer water between zones through a series of pressure reducing stations 
and a booster pump station, provides sufficient redundancy to prevent service disruption when 
one of the reservoirs is out of service for cleaning, painting, or repairs.

Distribution System: The City has attempted to loop water mains, wherever possible, to improve 
water circulation (i.e., water quality) and minimize impacts to the system in the event that a 
portion of the distribution system must be taken out of service for maintenance or repairs.

Security Measures: The City maintains security measures at all City water system facilities. These 
measures include fencing and located gates surrounding all water storage reservoir tanks and 
pumping facilities, screening of all reservoir tank vents and openings, locking of all reservoir tank 
hatches, and locking of all water system vaults.

7.5.2 Water Shortage Plan

During a water shortage, the City has an agreement with Tacoma Public Utilities to utilize an 
intertie at Lowes for water supply.

7.5.3 Emergency Response Plan

The City’s Emergency Response Plan identifies procedures that would be conducted in the event 
of a serious emergency or disaster situation. The Emergency Response Plan also contains a list of 
water personnel responsible for making decisions in emergency situations. A copy of this plan is 
stored securely at the Public Works Facility but is not available for public review. 

7.6 Cross-Connection Control Program
The City has adopted a cross-connection control program to comply with WAC 246-290-490 
pertaining to contamination of potable water due to cross-connections. Backflow prevention 
devices are required at service connections where a potential for contamination exists. Appendix 
H includes a copy of the City’s Cross-Connection Control Plan. As shown in Table 7-2, the City 
employs several certified Cross-Connection Control Specialists.

7.7 Sanitary Survey Findings
The City’s most recent sanitary survey was performed by DOH on May 8, 2019. The City promptly 
responded to DOH’s findings, making changes to its system were recommended. 
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7.8 Summary
The City has procedures and policies in place to operate and maintain its water system. It has an 
organizational structure that ensures each component of the system is managed and overseen by 
those with the appropriate certification. Routine operation items include things like making daily 
rounds to visually check system facilities, monitoring flow and reservoir level recordings, and 
respond to customer inquiries and complaints. Preventive maintenance consists of regularly 
servicing pumps and motors, exercising valves, cleaning, and painting reservoirs, and flushing 
dead-end pipelines. The City has performed a staffing analysis to assure that it has enough staff to 
properly operate and maintain its existing system.

The City has system reliability and emergency management plans in place to address 
circumstances that could require increased levels of management under emergency conditions. It 
maintains a cross-connection control program through municipal code and reports on its status 
annually. Finally, the City has projects identified to maintain the system and address areas 
requiring improvements as identified through system operations and as discussed in further detail 
in Chapter 9.
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Chapter 8

Water System Analyses

8.1 Introduction
This chapter presents an analysis of the City’s existing water system and evaluates its ability to 
meet the design criteria and policies per the City Standards and the State Requirements. The City’s 
policies and design criteria are presented in Chapter 5 and State Requirements are summarized in 
Section 8.2. The City’s existing and future water demands are presented in Chapter 4. A description 
of the water system facilities and their current operation is presented in Chapter 2. Any 
deficiencies identified in this analysis will be addressed in the proposed improvements presented 
in Chapter 9.

8.2 Evaluation Criteria
Table 8-1 summarizes the DOH requirements used to evaluate the water system in this chapter.
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Table 8-1
Evaluation Criteria

System 
Element Evaluation Criteria DOH Requirements

Firm Supply Capacity Replenish depleted FSS within 72-hr while supplying maximum day 
demand (MDD)
(DOH Manual Section 5.4 & WAC 246-290-222(4))

W
at

er
 S

up
pl

y

Well Sources - Firm Yield Recommend providing MDD in a period of 20hrs or less of pumping.
(DOH Manual Section 5.4)

Total Storage Capacity Sum of operational, equalization, emergency (fire & standby), and 
dead. (DOH Manual Section 7.1.1 & WAC 246-290-235(3))

Operational (OS) The volume of water before sources turn on. 
(DOH Manual Section 7.1.1.1)

Equalizing (ES) = (peak hour demand [PHD]-maximum supply capacity) *150 min
Min pressure 30 psi. (DOH Manual Section 7.1.1.2)

Standby (SB) = (no. of ERUMDD) x (Locally adopted SB flow in gpd/ERU) x (Adopted 
no. of days)
If multiple sources, SB may be reduced so that Volume can supply PHD 
with largest source out of service.
Min recommended = 200 gallons per ERU
Min pressure 20 psi
(DOH Manual Section 7.1.1.3)

Fire Suppression (FSS) = (Maximum fire flow) x (duration)
Min pressure 20 psi
(DOH Manual Section 7.1.1.4)

St
or

ag
e 

Fa
ci

lit
ie

s

Dead (DS) Volume that cannot provide minimum design pressure to all 
customers.
(DOH Manual Section 7.1.1.5)

Firm Capacity when 
pumping to storage

Average day demand (ADD) with largest pump out of service
(DOH Manual Section 8.1.1)

Total Capacity when 
pumping to storage

MDD 
(DOH Manual Section 8.1.1 & WAC 246-290-230)

Firm Capacity when pump 
to system (no storage)

PHD with largest pump out of service
(DOH Manual Section 8.1.2 & WAC 246-290-230(5))

Pu
m

p 
St

at
io

ns

Reliable Capacity when 
pump to system (no 
storage)

MDD + Fire Flow with largest pump out of service
(DOH Manual Section 8.1.2 & WAC 246-290-230(6))

Minimum during MDD plus 
fire flow

20 psi
(DOH Manual Section 6.2.5 & WAC 246-290-230(6))

Minimum during PHD 30 psi
(DOH Manual Section 6.2.5 & WAC 246-290-230(5))

Se
rv

ic
e 

Pr
es

su
re

Maximum Recommend 80 psi. If over 80 psi, recommend customers get an 
individual PRV.
(DOH Manual Section 6.2.7)
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8.3 Pressure Zones
Ideally, distribution static pressures should fall between 40 and 80 psi to avoid over-pressurized 
lines. A water service area consists of different pressure zones that maintain a design hydraulic 
grade line (HGL) that can reasonably keep distribution pressures within this range; therefore, 
pressure zone boundaries are determined according to topography, tank overflow elevations, and 
pressure reducing settings. 

Table 8-2 summarizes the highest and lowest water meter elevations served by each of the 
pressure zones, and the resulting pressures under static conditions (i.e., no demands). The City is 
currently providing water at sufficient pressures throughout the water system, as shown in the 
table. The highest pressures in the system occur at the lowest elevations of each pressure zone. 
All new water services with pressures greater than 80 psi must have individual pressure reducing 
valves to reduce the pressure to 80 psi or less, in accordance with the plumbing code. 

Table 8-2
Minimum and Maximum Distribution System Pressures

Highest Elevation Served Lowest Elevation Served
Pressure Zone Elevation (ft) Static Pressure (psi) Elevation (ft) Static Pressure (psi)

High 470 47 248 96
Low 425 50 191 101

Weathervane 520 48 330 82

8.4 Supply Capacity Evaluation
This section evaluates the City’s groundwater wells to determine if they have sufficient capacity 
to provide water supply to the system at a rate that meets the existing and future demands of the 
system. 

8.4.1 Analysis Criteria

Supply facilities must be reliable and must provide a sufficient quantity of water at pressures that 
meet the requirements of WAC 246-290-230. The City’s groundwater wells all serve portions of 
the water system that have storage facilities. The capacity of supply facilities in a pressure zone 
that has adequate storage must be sufficient to provide water at a rate that is equal to or greater 
than the MDD of the zone being served. This approach assumes that demands in excess of the 
MDD will be supplied using equalizing storage. According to Section 5.4 of the 2019 DOH Water 
System Design Manual, water system sources must be capable of supplying MDD and replenishing 
depleted fire suppression storage within 72 hours. The fire storage flow rate is based on the 
system fire storage calculation in Section 8.6.
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8.4.2 Analysis Results

Murraysmith evaluated the combined supply facilities against the demand of the system as a 
whole in Table 8-3. The current supply capacities of the facilities are compared to system demands 
for 2019, and projected system demands for 2030 and 2040. Table 8-3 indicates that the City’s 
wells have sufficient capacity to meet the existing and future supply requirements of the system 
through the year 2040 and beyond.   

Table 8-3
Supply Capacity Evaluation

Existing 
(gpm) Projected (gpm)1

 Description
2019 2030 2040

Max Day Demand 1,036 1,141 1,141
Fire Storage Replenish Rate 69 69 69
Total Supply (Required) 1,106 1,210 1,210
Well no. 4 Capacity 400 400 400
Well no. 6 Capacity 100 100 100
Well no. 7 Capacity 600 600 600
Well no. 8 Capacity 600 600 600
Well no. 9 Capacity 1,250 1,250 1,250
Total Supply (Available) 3,000 3,000 3,000
Surplus/Deficiency 1,894 1,790 1,790

1Maximum projections are based on City growth projections extrapolated from developer plans within the City’s UGA.

8.5 Supply Capacity Evaluation: Weathervane Booster Pump 
Station
This section evaluates the Weathervane Booster Pump Station to determine if it has sufficient 
capacity to meet the existing and future demands of the Weathervane Zone, which it serves.

8.5.1 Analysis Criteria

The primary purpose of the booster pump station is to supply the customers located in 
Weathervane Zone that cannot be served with adequate pressures by the High Zone. 

The Weathervane Zone has no storage and is a closed system. Storage capacity is provided to this 
area within the Golf Course storage. The existing booster pump station was designed and 
constructed to meet the DOH criteria at the time of installation in 2001. In 2019, DOH made 
changes to Water System Design Manual, which requires that pump stations pumping to closed 
zones provide MDD plus fire flow or PHD, whichever is greater. This requirement is different than 
the original design criteria of the booster station.
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8.5.2 Analysis Results

Table 8-4 evaluates the total supply capacity of the booster pump station against existing and 
projected 2040 demands. Because PHD is smaller than MDD plus fire flow (FF), the Weathervane 
Zone is evaluated using MDD + FF (conservative) criteria. 

Table 8-4
Weathervane Zone Booster Pump Station Capacity Evaluation

Existing 
(gpm) Projected (gpm)

Description
2019 2020 2040

Weathervane Zone MDD 62 67 69
Max FF Demand 1,000 1,000 1,000

Total Required Supply 132 136 138

Booster Pump Station (Firm Capacity)1 690 690 690

Surplus/Deficiency (372) (377) (378)
1The firm capacity of the pump station is the total capacity with the largest pump out of service.

The results of the analysis indicate that the booster pump station does not have sufficient capacity 
to meet new design manual criteria. This is due to a change in the DOH requirements for capacity 
evaluations of pump stations. Capacity evaluations of pump stations now must assume the largest 
pump is out of service, even if it is not regularly used. Chapter 9 includes recommendations on 
how to meet the new criteria.

8.5.3 Supply Reliability

The booster pump station houses four pumps and serves as a supply facility for the Weathervane 
Zone. The pump station has an emergency engine generator set equipped with an automatic 
transfer switch to enable operation of the station in the event of a power outage. 

8.6 Storage Facilities
This section evaluates the City’s existing water storage facilities to determine if they have sufficient 
capacity to meet the existing and future storage requirements of the system. 

8.6.1 Analysis Criteria

Water storage requirements are typically defined by the following components: operational 
storage, equalizing storage, standby storage, fire flow storage, and dead storage (see Table 8-1). 
A description of each storage component and the criteria used to evaluate the capacity of the 
City’s tanks is provided below.
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Operational Storage: Operational storage is used to supply the water system under normal 
demand conditions. The operational storage in all the City’s reservoirs is the volume of storage 
between the average water level of the reservoirs which signal a supply source to operate and the 
maximum water level (i.e., overflow elevation) of the reservoirs. The operational storage volume 
shown in Table 8-4 is based on an operating range of 3 feet for the 0.2 MG High tank and the 0.6 
MG Golf Course tank.

Equalizing Storage: When the source pumping capacity cannot meet the periodic daily (or longer) 
peak demands placed on the water system, equalizing storage must be provided as a part of the 
total storage for the system, and must be available at 30 psi to all service connections. The criteria 
for determining the equalizing storage requirements for the City’s system is based on the 
equalizing calculation in the DOH equalizing storage equation shown in Table 8-1. The City’s PHD 
is less than the supply firm capacity, so there is no equalization storage requirement.

Standby Storage: Standby storage is the portion of the reservoir used to supply the water system 
under emergency conditions when supply facilities are out of service. As shown in Table 8-1, the 
DOH allows water systems with multiple sources to require that standby volume supply PHD with 
the largest supply source out of service but recommends a minimum standby storage of 200 
gallons per ERU in the system. Table 8-4 calculates standby as the maximum of either the volume 
required to supply PHD for one day with the Well 9 out of service or the volume required to supply 
all ERUs at least 200 gallons. 

Fire Flow Storage: The FF storage is the portion of the reservoir with sufficient volume to supply 
water to the system at the maximum rate and duration required to extinguish a fire at the building 
with the highest FF requirement. The volume of the FF storage is the product of the FF rate and 
duration of the system’s maximum FF requirement. The required volume of FF storage shown in 
Table 8-4 is the product of the maximum FF requirement of 2,500 gpm and its 2-hour duration.

Both standby storage and FF storage are considered emergency storage components. The City has 
elected to nest these two storage components, which results in only the larger of the two 
individual components being used in the required storage computation.

Dead Storage: Dead storage is the bottom portion of the reservoir that cannot be used because 
water is stored at an elevation that is too low to provide sufficient pressure. This unusable storage 
occupies the lower portion of many ground-level standpipe-type reservoirs. The High tank and 
Golf Course tank combined have approximately 0.2 MG of dead storage.

8.6.2 Analysis Approach

Similar to the supply facility analysis, the storage analyses are based on an evaluation of the 
existing tanks providing water to the system as a whole, since water from either tank may be 
utilized by all zones in the system through pressure reducing stations or the booster pump station. 
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8.6.3 Existing and Future Storage Analysis Results

The results of the storage analysis for the existing system indicate that the existing storage facilities 
have sufficient capacity to meet existing demands and approximately 0.76 MG of excess storage 
for the system. The future storage analysis was performed to determine the ability of the City’s 
existing tanks to meet the future storage requirements, based on projected demands for years 
2030 and 2040. The analysis results indicate that the existing storage facilities have sufficient 
capacity to meet the future demands of the system beyond the year 2040 based on the demand 
projections presented in Chapter 4. Table 8-5 summarizes the storage analysis.

Table 8-5
Storage Capacity Evaluation

Description Existing System 
(2020)

Future System 
(2030)

Future System 
(2040)

Usable Storage (MG)
Maximum Storage Capacity 1.85 1.85 1.85
Dead (Non-usable) Storage 0.21 0.21 0.21
Total Usable Storage 1.64 1.64 1.64

Required Storage (MG)
Operational Storage 0.11 0.11 0.11
Equalizing Storage 0 0 0
Standby Storage 0.63 0.64 0.64
Fire Suppression Storage 0.6 0.6 0.6
Total Required Storage 0.87 0.88 0.88
Surplus Storage (MG) 0.77 0.76 0.76

8.7 Distribution and Transmission System Capacity Analysis
This section evaluates the City’s existing distribution and transmission mains to determine if the 
water pipelines are sized and looped adequately to provide the necessary flow rates and pressures 
to meet the existing and future requirements of the system. 

8.7.1 Hydraulic Model

Since the 2014 Plan the City has experienced minimal growth with no new developments and 
limited changes to demand. The FF requirements have also remained the same; the Tacoma Fire 
Department serves the City and has set the FF requirements of 1,000 gpm for residential areas 
and 2,500 gpm for commercial areas. Therefore, the previous hydraulic analysis and results are 
carried forward to this Plan. A summary of this analysis can be found in Appendix N. 

The analysis was developed using Bently’s WaterCAD Version 8, and the model was calibrated 
using FF tests. Their analysis includes scenarios for full build-out for each zone under PHD, MDD 
with FF, and CIP improvements necessary to meet fire flow requirements. 
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8.7.2 Hydraulic Analyses Results

The results of their hydraulic analysis showed no low-pressure deficiencies under PHD conditions 
but a few FF deficiencies low and weathervane pressure zones. The results of their FF analyses 
were used to propose improvements for water mains that are undersized or not looped 
adequately to provide sufficient FF. These improvements are discussed in more detail in Chapter 
9.

8.8 System Capacity
System capacity analyses were performed to determine the maximum number of ERUs that the 
system can serve, based on an independent evaluation of each component of the City’s water 
system (supply, storage, transmission). A separate analysis was performed for the existing system 
with 2019 demand levels and the future system with the year 2040 maximum projection demand 
levels. The results of these analyses provide the City with information to ensure sufficient capacity 
is available when reviewing applications for new connections to the water system and to assist in 
the scheduling of planned improvements that will increase supply, storage, or transmission 
capacity.

8.8.1 Analysis Criteria

The physical capacity of the City’s water system and ability to serve additional customers is based 
on the limiting capacity of supply, storage, or distribution, whichever facility has the least capacity. 
The capacity analysis for supply was computed from the well capacities and the system’s MDD per 
ERU. The capacity analysis for storage was computed from the total usable capacity of the storage 
facilities and the storage requirement per ERU. The storage requirement per ERU was determined 
from the existing storage requirement presented in this chapter and existing ERUs presented in 
Chapter 4. The capacity analysis for distribution was computed from the total capacity of the 
transmission mains sizes for the wells and the system’s MDD per ERU. The ERU-based demand 
data was derived from the average day demand of the system and demand peaking factors from 
Chapter 4.

8.8.2 System Capacity Analysis Results

The results of the system capacity analysis, as shown in Table 8-6, indicate that the existing system 
has sufficient capacity to serve an additional 1,521 ERUs and the future system in the year 2040 
with maximum demand projections will have sufficient capacity to serve an additional 1,448 ERUs. 
Storage capacity is the limiting factor of the system for both years, as shown in the table. 
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Table 8-6
System Capacity Analysis

Description of Capacity Parameter Year
Demands per ERU Basis 2020 2040
ADD per ERU (gpd/ERU) 230 230
MDD per ERU (gpd/ERU) 513 513
PHD per ERU (gpd/ERU) 867 867
Water Rights Capacity 2020 2040
Water Rights (Total, MGD) 4.38 4.38
MDD per ERU (gpd/ERU) 513 513
Maximum Supply Capacity (ERUs) 8,536 8,536
Source Capacity 2020 2040
Supply Capacity (Total, MGD) 4.32 4.32
MDD per ERU (gpd/ERU) 513 513
Maximum Supply Capacity (ERUs) 8,418 8,418
Storage Capacity 2020 2040
Maximum Usable Storage Capacity (MG) 1.6 1.6
Available Standby and Equalization Storage Capacity (MG) 0.9 0.9
Standby Storage Requirement per ERU (gal/ERU) 200 200
Equalizing Storage Requirement per ERU (gal/ERU) 0 0
Maximum Storage Capacity (ERUs) 4,649 4,649
Distribution System Capacity 2020 2040
MDD (gpm) 1,077 1,141
Maximum Fire Flow Requirement (gpm) 2,500 2,500
Capacity of 12" Main @ Velocity of 10 fps (gpm) 3,500 3,500
Capacity of 8" Main @ Velocity of 10 fps (gpm) 1,400 1,400
Remaining System Capacity (gpm) 1,323 1,259
Maximum Distribution Capacity (ERUs) 10,448 10,268
Maximum System Capacity 2020 2040
Based on Limiting Facility (ERUs) 4,649 4,649
Available System Capacity 2020 2040
Maximum System Capacity (ERUs) 4,649 4,649
Projected Average Day Demand (MGD) 0.72 0.74
Projected ERUs (ERUs) 3,128 3,201
Remaining System Capacity (ERUs) 1,521 1,448

1Note that distribution system leakage is included in the demand estimates.

As shown in the fire flow analysis (Section 8.7), required FF is not available at all points in the 
system due to undersized pipes within the distribution system; however, storage is the limiting 
system capacity factor for the system as a whole. Improvements to address system deficiencies 
are outlined in Chapter 9.
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8.9 Asset Management
The City actively assesses and plans for the maintenance, repair, and replacement of its major 
assets. The City’s preventive maintenance practices, as described in Chapter 7, allow the City to 
keep their assets in good condition, expending the useful life of its assets. 

An inventory of the City’s existing major water system assets was compiled for an asset condition 
assessment which will further inform the development of the City’s 20-year CIP plan. A summary 
of the asset condition assessment is shown in Table 8-7. It reviews each asset’s estimated age, 
general condition, and estimated remaining life expectancy. 

Table 8-7
Asset Condition Assessment Summary

Asset Construction 
Year Age Condition Expected Lifespan

Estimated
Replacement Year

Well 4 1971 49 Good 100 2071

Well 6 1962 58 Good 100 2062

Well 7 1965 55 Good 100 2065

Well 8 1969 51 Good 100 2069

Well 9 1958 62 Good 100 2058

Disinfection Facilities 2016 4 Excellent 50 2066

Weathervane BPS 2003 17 Good 50 2053

High Tank 1951 69 Acceptable 100 2051

Golf Course Tank 1966 54 Acceptable 100 2066

Low Tank 1980 40 Acceptable 100 2080

As the table shows, no major facility is expected to need replacement during this planning period. 
The City will continue to review their facilities to ensure adequate time for planning for the 
replacement of any major assets.

8.10 Summary
The City’s water system is supplied by a reliable source and includes redundancy and storage which 
further improves reliability. The results of the water system analyses presented in this chapter 
indicate that the overall water system is in good operating condition and will require some 
improvements to ensure that a high level of service is maintained. Recommended improvements 
are presented in Chapter 9.
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Chapter 9 

Water System Improvements 

 Introduction  

This chapter presents water system improvements that the City plans to implement within the 20-

year planning period to resolve existing system deficiencies and meet the future demands of the 

water system. The water system improvements recommended in this chapter consider system 

deficiencies described in Chapter 8 as well as the City’s knowledge of what facilities need to be 

maintained, renovated, or replaced. Recommended improvements have been sized to 

accommodate the projected demands shown in Chapter 4 and to meet the design standards and 

policies described in Chapter 5.  

This chapter compiles this list of improvements into a CIP with planning-level project cost 

estimates and an implementation schedule. The CIP will help guide the City project planning 

efforts and its annual budgeting process.  

 Water System Improvements Completed Since 2014 

Since the last Plan was prepared in 2014, the City has spent considerable time and expense 

improving their water system. The City installed approximately 3,400 linear feet of water main as 

well as facility improvements. The City hired consultants to conduct a rate study and design 

disinfection facilities in 2016. The City also continued several programs including its conservation 

and leak detection program, cross-connection control program, and updating its comprehensive 

water system plan. 

A more detailed summary of the water system improvements completed since 2014 is presented 

in Table 9-1.  
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Table 9-1 

Water System Improvements Completed Since 2014 

2014 CWSP 

CIP No. 
Project Description 

1 Installed air gaps or soft starts at each well site 

2 Installed fluoride monitors at each well site 

3 Installed 1,000 linear feet of 8-inch piping on Golden Gate Avenue, from Princeton Street 

to Columbia Street 

4 Installed 1,150 linear feet of 12-inch piping on Farallone Avenue, from Columbia Street to 

Princeton Street 

6 Recoated the exterior of the High Tank reservoir 

7 Installed 1,712 linear feet of 8-inch piping on Ramsdell Avenue, from Tot Lot to San Juan 

8 Installed 700 linear feet of piping on Farallone Avenue, from Vassar Street to Golden 

Gate Avenue 

9.2.1 New Water System Improvements 

The water system improvements identified from the results of the distribution and transmission 

system analyses in Chapter 8 are listed in Table 9-2. The table also includes a brief description of 

each improvement and the deficiency it resolves. Most of the improvements are necessary to 

resolve existing system deficiencies.  

The water system improvements are grouped into the following project type categories: Water 

Main Replacements (CIP R1), Water Main Looping (CIP L1 – L2), Facility Improvements (CIP F1- F3), 

and City-wide Programs (CIP CW1).  
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Table 9-2 

Capital Improvement Program Projects 

ID 

Num 

Project Location or 

Name 
Project Limits Existing Deficiency Proposed Improvement 

 Est Length 

(ft)  

 Estimated 

Cost  

WATERMAIN REPLACEMENT     5,165  $1,950,000  

R1 8” Watermain 

Replacement of Old & 

Undersized Mains 

Citywide On-going required 

watermain replacements 

This project involves replacing old, leaking, or 

undersized mains to improve water quality, 

pressure, or fire flow capacity for deficient 

watermains. 

5,165 $1,950,000 

LOOPING     2,100  $843,000 

L1 12” Watermain on 

Summit Avenue 

Princeton St to 

Columbia St 

Dead ends with 

insufficient looping, flow, 

and water quality 

This project will install 12-inch DI looping to 

improve flow and water quality to the area. 

950 $408,000 

L2 8” Watermain on 

Eldorado Avenue 

Princeton St to 

Columbia St 

Dead ends with 

insufficient looping, flow, 

and water quality 

This project will install 8-inch DI looping to 

improve flow and water quality to the area. 

1,150 $435,000  

FACILITIES       $1,250,000  

F1 Golf Course 0.6 MG 

Tank Recoating 

0.6 MG 

Reservoir 

On-going water tank 

maintenance 

This project involves repainting the existing Golf Course Tank 

to protect against corrosion, repair any lost paint due to 

aging, and beautify the tank. 

 $150,000  

F2 Water Meter Upgrades 

and Software for Meter 

Reading Changes 

Citywide  This project involves replacing existing water meters and the 

new software for reading meter changes. 

$450,000 

F3 Weathervane Zone 

Pump Station Firm 

Capacity Improvements 

Weathervane 

Zone Pump 

Station 

No longer meets DOH 

requirement for firm 

capacity 

This project involves providing two additional 500 gpm 

pumps to the weathervane zone. 

$650,000 

CITYWIDE PROGRAM       $140,000  

CW1 Comprehensive Plan System Wide, 

every 10 years 

On-going required 

comprehensive plan 

updates 

This task involves the update of the Comprehensive Water 

System Plan every ten years to meet the requirements that 

are in effect at the time of the update. WAC 246-290-100 

requires the City to update its Comprehensive Water System 

Plan every ten years and submit to the Department of Health 

for review and approval. Drinking water regulations are 

continuously changing and must be addressed in the City’s 

Comprehensive Water System Plan. 

$140,000 
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 Project Cost Estimates 

Project costs were estimated for each of the planned improvements and are presented in 2020 

dollars. The planning-level project cost estimates include the estimated construction cost and 

indirect costs. The construction cost estimate portion includes all construction related costs, sales 

tax, and a 20 percent construction cost contingency. The indirect cost portion is estimated at 35 

percent of the construction cost and is included to provide a budget amount for engineering 

(preliminary design, final design, and construction management services), surveying, permitting, 

legal, and administrative services.  

9.3.1 Weathervane Pump Station Firm Capacity Improvement Options  

Based on the capacity analysis in Chapter 8, the Weathervane Pump Station no longer meets the 

DOH revised firm capacity requirements. There are several alternatives to meet the firm capacity 

requirement including installing an additional high demand pump, upsizing the existing high 

demand pumps, or upsizing one of the low flow pumps. Since the pump station currently serves 

the Weathervane Pressure Zone with no issues, the firm capacity improvement is to be expected 

to occur within the 10- to 20-year planning period. However, should population growth occur 

within Weathervane Pressure Zone or other major infrastructure improvements be required, this 

project would move sooner in the planning timeline as discussed in Section 9.5. 

9.3.1.1 Option 1 – Additional High Demand Pump 

One option to address the firm capacity deficiency is to add a third 500 gpm pump. However, the 

existing pump station space is limited, so the additional pump and appurtenances would reduce 

the limited space and make maintenance more difficult to perform. In order to accommodate the 

additional pump, the pump station would have to increase in size, which increases the overall 

project cost. Overall, this option is estimated to be $1,100,000, but does not include possible 

generator upsizing or power service required improvements. In order to avoid structural and 

architectural improvements, other options include upsizing existing pumps. 

9.3.1.2 Option 2 – Upsizing Existing High Demand Pumps 

Currently the pump station has two 500 gpm pumps to meet high demand conditions. If these two 

pumps were upsized to 880 gpm each, then the station would meet the firm capacity requirement. 

This option would require more expensive pumps and appurtenances. The price of these pumps 

as well as the electrical improvements needed is estimated to be $650,000.  

9.3.1.3 Option 3 – Upsizing an Existing Low Flow Pump 

The pump station has two 95 gpm pumps for low flow operations. One of these pumps could be 

upsized to 500 gpm to meet the firm capacity requirements. However, that would reduce the 

existing redundancy of having two low flow pumps. This option’s estimated costs are about 

$250,000 for a new pump, pump appurtenances, and electrical improvements.  
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For future planning, Table 9-4 shows the estimated cost for Option 2.  

 Water Main Cost Estimates 

The water main costs were estimated based on pricing on RSMeans. Construction costs were 

added to the cost per linear foot to account for traffic and erosion control, valves and fittings, 

service line costs, restoration, and contractor profit. Indirect costs were added for engineering, 

sales tax, contingency, legal, and administrative services. Table 9-3 shows the estimated project 

cost per linear foot used for the water main project construction cost estimates.  

 Prioritizing Improvements 

The planned improvements were prioritized based on project need, maintenance requirements, 

existing deficiencies, capacity requirements, and reliability considerations. The results of the 

priority ranking of the water main and all other improvements were used to schedule the 

improvements, as presented in the section that follows.  

 Schedule of Improvements 

The implementation schedule shown in Table 9-4 includes the previously described water main 

improvements and all other improvements described earlier in this chapter that are planned in 

the next 20 years. This schedule is a useful planning tool for the City, but it cannot account for 

real-time or real-world changes which may create opportunities for projects to necessarily be 

constructed out of order. Some examples of this include funding opportunities like grants or loans, 

developer potential, property ownership changes or acquisitions, and other capital needs of the 

City and its related utilities or departments. Staff and managers of the water system should 

carefully review opportunities and make adjustments as deemed appropriate. 

The project cost estimates shown in the table are based on 2020 dollars for all years shown. These 

cost estimates will be adjusted by the City at the time of project implementation to include an 

escalation factor that represents inflation and the construction market conditions anticipated at 

the actual time of construction. The financial program in Chapter 10 describes in more detail the 

escalation factor to be used for future project cost adjustments.  
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Table 9-3 

Water Main Unit Costs for Construction  

Pipe 

Dia 

Basic 

Cost 
Mobilization 

Traffic 

Control 

Erosion 

Control 

Valve 

& 

Fittings 

Service 

Lines 

Restoration 

Cost 

Contractor 

Overhead 

& Profit 
Construction 

Value 

Eng 

Design 

Legal/ 

Admin 

Sales 

Tax 
Contingency 

Planning 

Value 

(in) ($/LF) 8% of Total 2% 2% 25% ($/LF) ($/LF) 
10% of 

Total 

20% of 

Total 

10% of 

Total 

9.9% of 

Total 
20% of Total 

4 $47  $8  $1  $1  $12  $40  $80  $19  $208  $42  $21  $27  $59  $356  

6 $44  $8  $1  $1  $11  $40  $81  $19  $204  $41  $20  $26  $58  $350  

8 $54  $9  $1  $1  $14  $40  $82  $20  $220  $44  $22  $28  $63  $378  

10 $62  $10  $1  $1  $16  $40  $83  $21  $234  $47  $23  $30  $67  $401  

12 $72  $11  $1  $1  $18  $40  $84  $23  $250  $50  $25  $32  $72  $429  

14 $85  $12  $2  $2  $21  $40  $85  $25  $271  $54  $27  $35  $78  $465  

16 $96  $13  $2  $2  $24  $40  $86  $26  $289  $58  $29  $37  $83  $496  
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Table 9-4 
Planned Improvements Implementation Schedule 

ID 
Num 

Description 
Estimated 

Project 
Cost  

20-Year Schedule of Improvements 
Planned Year of Project and Estimated Cost in 2020 (x$1,000) 

WATERMAIN REPLACEMENT  (2020 
x$1,000)  

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031-
2040 

R1 8” Watermain Replacement of 
Old & Undersized Mains 

$1,950   $200 $200 $160 $160 $160  $160 $160 $750 

LOOPING             

L1 12” Watermain on Summit 
Avenue 

$408       $122 $286    

L2 8” Watermain on Eldorado 
Avenue 

$435           $435 

FACILITIES             

F1 Golf Course 0.6 MG Tank 
Recoating 

$150   $60 $90        

F2 Water Meter Upgrades and 
Software for Meter Reading 
Changes 

$450 $250 $200          

F3 Weathervane Zone Pump 
Station Firm Capacity 
Improvements 

$650           $650 

CITYWIDE PROGRAM             

CW1 Comprehensive Plan $140          $70 $70 
Total Annual Cost (note - average cost 
per year is shown for years beyond 
2030) 

$4,183 $250 $200 $260 $290 $160 $160 $282 $286 $160 $230 $1,905 
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Chapter 10 

Financial Analysis 

TO BE PROVIDED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
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IgATER I}ITERTIE AGREE}TENI

BETTEEN

CITY OF TACOIIA II'D CITY OF FIRCREAT

This ag enent nade and entered int o this1fl27 by and between th
( here i fter ref erred to as trTacomarr ) , an

referred to as ttFircrestt' ) ,

&
e city
dtheC
WITNES S

day of
of Tacoma
ity of Fircrest
ETH THAT:( here ina fter

A. RECITALS :

B. DEFINITTONS:

The definition of certain terms, as used 1ater in this
agreement, are as follows:

WHEREAS, Fircrest and Tacona are responsible for operating
and maintaining a public lrater systern in accordancL with -
federal , state, and local laws and regulations, and

WHEREAS,.the parties recognize the responsibil-ity of public
water utifities to provide for the highest qualily of waterand reliability of service to their customers at reasonabl-ecost, and

I.THEREAS, the parties further recognize that water resourcesare finite and vulnerabLe, and the prudent use and
management of these resources requires cooperation amongwater utilities, and

WHEREAS, both Fircrest and Tacona have water systemfacilities r^rhich can be interconnected so as t; be mutuallybeneficial to both utilities during periods of a systen
emerlrency,

NOW THEREFORE, it is agreed that Fircrest and Tacoma mayprovide for interties of water mains and as to aI1 suchfuture interties, as well as exj.sting interties as
Cccumented in the Appendices, +-he terns and conCitions
contained herein shalt app1y.

INTERTIE: A physical connection between water rnains of thetwo partj-es to this agreenent, at specificalfy identifiedpoints, where water may be transferied fron tire supplies ofone system to the transmission or distribution tacilitiesof the other.

-1-
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FAXTRANSMITTAL

ERTIE AGRIEXENT

BETTEEN

AND CITY OF FIRCREST

This ag ement made and entered into thisrfl!; ay
here i
hereinafter referred to

fter referred to AS
AS

A. RECT TALS:

day of
and beteieen the City of TacomarrTacomar), and the City of FircrestrrFircrestrr), WITNESSETH THAT:

&

responsibility of public
highest gual j,ty of water
customers at reasonable

WHEREAS, Fircrest and Tacoma are responsible for operating
and maintaining a public water system in accordancl with -
federal , state, and tocal la\./s and regutations, and

WHEREAS, the parties recognize the
water utilities to provide for the
and reliability of service to their
cost, and

WHEREAS, the parties further recognize that water resourcesare finite and vulnerable, and the prudent use and
management of these resources requires cooperation amonglrater utilities, and

WHEREAS, both Fircrest and Tacoma have water
facilities which can be interconnected so as
beneficial to both utilities during pe::iods
emergency,

systexr
to be nutually

of a system

NoW THEREFORE, j.t is agreed that Fircrest and Tacona mayprovj-de for interties of nater mains and as to all suchfuture interties, as we1I as existing interties as
d.ocunented in the AppenCices, the ..erms and conCiticns
contained herein shalI app1y.

B. DEFINITIONS:

The definition of certain terms, as used later in thi.sagreement, are as fol lows:

fNTERTIE: A physical connection beti,/een uater mains of thetwo parties to this agreenent, at specifically identifiedpoints, where water may be transferied fron ti.e supplies ofone systen to the transrnission or distribution facilitiesof the other.
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SURPLUS PRODUCTION CAPACITY: Vol-urnetric rate of available
water supply, from the sources of the supplying water
systen, which can be transferred through an intertie afterall service reguirements to the custoners of the supplying
systen are met.

ISOLATION VALVE: A positive shut off valve which sha1l beinstalled at the point in each water system which is usedto accept or deliver water through the intertie. Theisolation vafve is defined as pait of the system connectedto the intertie and not part of the intertie. Each
connected systen has sole responsibility for providing andoperating their isolation valve.
MINIMUM REQUESTED CAPACITY: A rnj-nirnum flow capacity foruater to be delivered through an intertie. fnlertiefacilities shall be designed so as to afford the agreed
upon minirnun requested by either party to this agr6enent,
alrd- lhe availability of sufficient flow from the system
sha11 be certified by the supplying utility. The ;ininun
requested capacities shall be the principal basis ofnegotiating cost sharing of construction- of intertiefacilities.

C. CONDITIONS:

Existing interties shall be governed by the terms ofthis agreernent. No future interties shall bepermissible without a subsequent and separate
agreement between the parties. Any such agreenent
sha1l be negotiated by and between the parties in
accordance with the terns contained hereini holrever,neither party sha11 be obligated to agree to or
execute any such agreement or pennit the other party
to construct a water intertie.
All water interties, presently existing or to be
constructed in the future, shall be utilized only in
emergency situations.
Cost of providing joint use facilities and equiproent
such as pumps, buildings, and other appurtenJnces
shaIl be agreed upon prior to the construction
thereof, Such costs shall be shared on the basis ofrnutual benefit which may be determined in each case byestablishing a ninirnurn requested capacity for eachutility, Maintenance costs shall also fL agreed upon
and sha1l be borne of the basj-s of benefit/use ot theintertie.

2

3

-2-
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Each utility shal1 be responsible for installing,operating, and rnaintaining an isolation valve, ihichis identified as the point of delivery and does notinclude the building or vault and appi:rtenances.

Neither party shaIl be liable for failure to deliverwater to the other party at any tine. If water isprovided, it shal1 be provided only fron surplusproduction and/or storage capacity of the supplyingutility as determj-ned at the tine of intertil- - -
operation.

Except as otherwise provided herein, the supptyingutility-shaIl charge the receiving utility ilr- wai."rsupplied on the basis of unit cosi. Unit cost ofsupplied water sha11 be based on a rate determined byevaluation of production, transmissicn, anddistribution cost components applied to waterdelivered. A water rate sha1l Le established by eachparty at the tine of this agreenent and shall remainin effect until March 1 of ahe succeeding year. Therates nay be adjusted annually thereafter, as setforth in an adopted rate schedule.

The party reguesting lrater shall subrnit a written
r9g-ugst to the supplying utility, and the supplyingutility rnust give written permi-ssion prior to thetransference of any water to the requesting utility.Should, however, a situation arise necessitating tiresupply of water imrnediately, a verbal request sf,at1initiatly be sufficient, followed by a wfittenrequest. Verbal authorization, however, must beobtained fron the supplying party before obtaining anyrrater. . Each party shatl designate, in writing, aiauthorized person(s) who has iuthority to evaluatesuch a verbal reguest and deterrnine whether such areguest should be granted. Tacoma wil1 install themeter regardless of whieh party is requesting
emergency water.

The. city of Tacoma and City of Fircrest agree thattheir respective city owned utilities sha1l have theright to construct, insta11, own, and maintain utiiitytransmission facilities in the streets or otherrights-of-way of the other respective municipaiitywithout being subject to franchise fees or otfrercosts, and subject only to the usual and accustomedperrnits, any actual administrative costs, franchiseagreement requirenents, ordj-nances, and charterprovisions. The city of Tacoma and the city ofFircrest agree that Lhis provision shaLl not enableeither entity to encroach upon the established 
"iifityservice areas of either entity.

6

7

B
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9

CITY OF TACOMA

By

Ternination of any intertie by either party sha1l be
preceded by not less than l-2 months written notice.

CITY OF T'I ST

By .L.LL
.].rec r of Util ities city a9er

Attest:

By By
irector of Pubt orks city C1erk

Approved as to forn & legality: Approved as to form & 1ergal-ity:

Alri4 Asst. City Attorney City Attorn

1839
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CTTY OF FIRCREST
ORDINANCE NO. I354

AN ORDINANCE OF TIIE 
.C-ITY^ 

OF FIRCREST, WASEINGTON,cRANTING uNTo TrrE crry oF r,lcor*ra oipaniffixr orlyllr9 urrlrrrEs, wArER DrvrsroNr,r--ffiicrplr,
coRpoRArroN, rrs succEssoRs_rxo esilcxs, ri#'rucur,pRryrLEGE, ArrrHoRrry AND xoxrxcr_usrl,r Fnincirir ronrwENry \TARs, ro cgMIUgr, uemr}x, -6iinarn,
RxpLAcE AND REpATR A,\y wATER svsrru.- in."iinoss,ovE_R, AroNG, trNDE& THRoucH AND sEibw' ar'*rrnDESTcNATED puBI-rc RTGHTs-oF-wAy or irm c.-riv orFIRCREST, WASHINGTON.

- - ...WHPREAS, the City of Fircrcst requires that the Tacoma Department of public
Utilihes. water Drvrsron obtain a non-exclusrve franchrse for th"-pffir. J op..,trtgpotable water systems wrrhin ponions ofthe Ciry ofFircr"r,, anJ '-'"-- "'

WH_ERE-{S, the five year extension period, pursuant to RCW 354.14.900 andapproved by City ofpircrest Ordinance No. I242 ins expired, ant 
--'-'

. WHEREAS, the City Council has the authority ro grant franchises for the use ofits streets and other public properties @CW 35A.4.1'.040;

__ Igy THEREFORE, THE CrTy couNCrL oF THE ctfy oFFIRCR.EST, WASIIINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 
---- *'

_. Sectiol- l:.Fra[chise Gratrted. pursuant to RCW 35,4.47,040- the City ofFircresl. a WashinSlon municipal corporation (hereinafter the :Ciry:.1. i.^i'y O_" aCiry of. Tacoma. Depanmenr of i\blic 
-Lirilities, 

w"* oi}ri"r. '""r.*i.ip"r
corporation organized under the laws of the State of Wurniogon 

-(Uo"*"t".
'Granree"), its heirs, successors, Iegal represenrarives and *.igl.. ;;;rtl ,'o',h","_.and conditions hereinafter ser forth a hanchise for " p.;#;i.;;;'iro.1 y.*r,beginning on the cffecuve date of tbis ordinance.

This fiancfuse grants the Grantee the right, privilege and authority to consEuct,operate, maintain, reprace, and use a necesJary equipti"ot -a r""ili-ti'., ir o *utc.system, in, uldor, on, acloss, over, througb, along or'bclow u. priii" igi" .r-*"yand public places located in the City of Fircresr, aJapproved unaei 
-iryffiits 

issueapusuant to this franchise.

Secflo[.?.. No.n-Exclusiye Frapchfue Grant. This ianchis€ is grantcd upon tbeexpress condition that it shall not in any maffler prevent the City fioir gr*hrg oU".or further sanchises in, arong, over. through, undei, below or acro". -v ir ""ia 
.igno-otway, sreets, avenues or alt otter pub-i;c t-d"';Jil;;;;"Jilrif ,yo" *odescriprion. Such ftanchse shalt in no way prevent or prohibir rhe City tom usrngaDy said roads, ste€ts or other public prop.rtl*, ,, 

"f".iit" jU.ai*"r r.*. ,fr". _any part of them, and rhe City sball retaln power,o rn"f! 
"ll ,,".or".v 

"l_go,retocarions, repairs, mainrenance. establishmenr, i.p."""."",, a.ii""iiili ru 
" ",1",-!l,r -* dee.m fit, including the dcdication, 'estaiii"t"i*i 

rn""i"rarr*, _olmprovement of all new rights_of_way, 
.thorough fares and o,fr". i,rifi' plop".ti", ofevery t)?e and descriptron. k is orovided. however, the Ciry agrees ,o', ,o 

"orp","with Crantee as.a warer syslem or prouid". oiout"r ffi#"#:il:: La of thecrantee during rhe period ofthis Franchise.

_ Ssction 3. Rslocatlotr of Water Facllities. The Grantee agees and coveranrs at
:::]::::i and expense. ro protect, suppon, remporanly disconnecr, relocare orrErnove uom ally sFeet, anv comnonent.of rts insallations when so required by tbeCity by reason of raflic condirions nr public,safcty, a.A-i.",i.". of n.*lgil_f_*"yand rhe esrabltsbmenr atrd improvement rbereof, widening ani-'i*r.I""rn.r, .fexisting nghrs-of-way. streer vacarions. r...*uy 

"onrr.",ion. ?rr" g" 
",i.",.irirn_."of street grade, or the construction ofany puUil i.pi.r"i"rl 

"rl€r#* r'y *" cirr,

I
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prcyided that the Crantee shall in all such cases have the privilege ro temporarily
blpass, in the authorized portion of rhc sarnc sreet upon up'p-""iiy t" ciry, _ysection of water line o. facility required to be temporarily dii"o*""i'"a * ,"*orr"a.
The proyisions of this section shall not be applcabte iithe ."to"ution n""a ."r,rft"
from a private development, use or activity.

, lf the ciq derermines thar rhe project necessitates the relocation of the crcn1ee,s
Inen exlshng facllities. the CiN shalll

. (A) At least.ninety (90) days prior to commencemett of construcnon of such

:llli:::T.ll p]"j*,, provide the grantee wirh wrinen norice and plans requinng sucb
retocarron, urless arother time period for the notice is agreed to by the parties for aparticular proiect; and

(B) Provide the Grantee with copies of peninent ponions of the plans and
specifications for such improvement projcct and i proposed location for th.'G"unt.e,s
tacrlrtres so tbat th€ Grantee may relocate its facilities in other City rights_of-way in
order to accommodatc such improvement projcct.

After receipt of such notice and such plans and specifications, the GmDtee shall
complete rclocation of its facilities at no. charge o, i*p"n." to ttre Clty 1"xc"pt us
hereinafter provided) so as to accoomodate the improvement prl..i i*rt r"tlon
schedule.

. ..T. GTrr:" may, after receipt of written notice requestiog a relocation of its
tacrlrtles, submit to rhe Ciry written altematives to such relocatlon. The City shall
evaluate such alternatives and advise the Crantee in writing if one or morc of the
altematives is suitablc to accommodate ttle work, which wou'ld othenvise necessitate
relocation of the facilities. If so requestcd by the City, the Grantee snAt submit
additional information to assist the City in mai.ing .uch 

"valr,"tion. 
ft" City 

"nuttgive each altemative proposed by the Grantec fuI ;d fair consideration. In the event
the City ultimatcly detcmines that there is no other reasonable altemative, the Grantee
shall relocate its facilities as otherwise provided in this Section. troviae4 however,
the parhes agrce to cxercise good fait}, reasonable and hmely aecis,on muting
especially when issues arise in the field pefiaining to relocations. fU" fro,.i"ioo" of
this Section shall survive the expiration oi terminatlon ofthis fran"nir" uf""rn"nt.

The provisions of this Section shall in no manner preclude or restrict the Grantee

l^:111!:q any arrangement it may deem appropriate *t 
"r .""ponJig i 

" 
r"qr"r,

::l,I:f:ih": ot its facitities by.any person or entity other thar tie Ciil where thetacllltres to be consrructed by said person or cntity are not or will not bccome City-
owned, operated or maintained facilities, provided that such arrangem;nts do not
unduly delay a city construction project. The city on oc"rsioo wir 

-ue 

"oistu"trng,.:"ol"F"Fg aod/or relocating roads, streets, public wa1s, areas or facilities within
tb€. right-of-way or property, which will require Grantee to inrtutt ara,ro. ietocat" purt
of its water system. Grantee will be rellng on the alignmenq fi"o _J m"a", ." ,"t
forth in city's approved plans wherein Grar,1"" rhereun-e. 

"onst 
uct * ,-"""olro"t" it"

water system in accotdance with City,s requirements and City standar<ls. Therefore, ifCity thereafter again adjusts and/or revisis the alignment, iine o. gruae- io. a .oa4
street, public way or arca, before this part of the Grantee,s water sy"stem has been ioplace for fifteen (15) years (commencrng wlrh lhe initial City revislon;, *ren Cify
agrees to reimb.rsJ Grantee a pro rata sbare of the total relocation 

"o"t" 
b"""d oofiteen (15) year life expectancy for the ponion of Gralltee,s *ut"r rv"t". tf,ut i"

affccted by the City revision unless diffirently agreed ro in wriring'by- City ana
Grantee at the time ofthe installation or relocatiofl.

Spgtiotr 4. CoIlsideratlo[ For Aqreement.
(A) lhe consideration for this agrcement includes, but is not limited to, the

mutual arld individual benefits of this ageement rhar allow each of the parties theability to make long term plandng decisions in light ofrhe prouirio^ 
""t 

io.'.tl lo"ir,
and the non-competition prcvisioDs as provided in Section lO of Us ugree^cnt.
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@) If the City grarts to any other water provider a fi,anchise with terms that areoverall more favorable than those set forth herein, Grantee shall havc the nght to
rEnegotiate the provisions of this fi'anchise that Grantee believes are overau more
favorable than those set forth herein. Grantee shall also have the right to renegotiate
the provisions of this fanchise that are affected by a substantial cf,ange in state or
federal Iaw that would allow the City the opportunity to tax and assc'ss additional
revenue fiom the Grantee's oprations within thi corporate boundaries of the City.

-- 
Il the case where the parties do not agrce on the renegotiation or identification of

affected provisions ofthis franchise, the partics agee to;binding arbitr_ation process
as_follows: Each of the panies shall select an arbitrator, and the ivo arbitrators shall
soloct a third arbitrator. In accordance with the procedures of Chapter 7.04 of &e
Rcvised Code of Washin$on, the panel of three arbitators shali review the evidence

lrd "r3""_dt presented by the parties and hear the axgument of the pafiies, and
thereafter decide thc issue(s) presented for arbitration. The arbitraton shall be
authorized to rcquirc each pafiy to providc to the other rcasonablc discovery. The
a6itators shall render their decision bascd upon their interpretation of the provisions
of this Sanchise agrecment. The arbitrators are not cmpowered to modifo or amend
the text of this f.ancbise agreement. Tbe parries agee to be bound by tbe jecisions of
the panel of arbitators as to the identification of iffected provisions of this tanchise
and,/or the re-negotiation thereoi

. - 
lf there is a substantial change in rhe law thar undermines the ability of one or

botb or thg parties to receive the benefits of this agreement, one or both oi the parties
may re-open this agrecment to address the tcrms alfected by the substantial change in
the taw.

Spction 5. The Crairtee's Maps. Records atrd platrs. After any construction is
complete, and at a reasonable time thereafier, thc Grantee shall prwide to the City
upon request and at no cost, a copy ofall as-built plans, maps and ricords.

Section 6. Excryatiotrs. During any period of relocation, construcnon or
maintenance, all surface structures, if any, shall be erected and used in such places and
positions within said public rights-of-way and othcr public properties so as to rnterfere
as little as practicable with the free passagc of traffic -d tt" fr"" use of adjoining
propefiy, and the Grantee shall at all times post and maintain prcper barricades a.d
comply_ \yith all applicable safety regulations during such peri-od of construction as
required by the ordinances of the City or the laws ofthe State of Washington.

Whenever the Grantee shall excayate in any public right_of-way or other public
property for the pu4rose of installation, consEuction, repair;maintena[ce or relocation
of its facilities, it shall apply to the Ciry for a permit L do so and upon obtaining a
permir shall give the City at least folty-eight (4g) hours notice during normal work
week ofthe Grantse's intent to commence work in the public right-of-riay. In no case
shall any work commence within any public right-oi_way oiother pullic property
without a p-ermit, excelt as otherwise provided in this francirise ordinance. Ouring tl"
progress of the work the Grantee shall not unnecessarily obstruct the passage or proper
use ofthe right-of-way, and shall file as-built plans or maps with Oe-City Jhowing ile
proposed and final location of its facilides.

If either the City or the Grante€ shall at any time plan to make excavatioDs in ary
area covered by this Iianchise and as described iD this Section, the party planning sucl
excavation shall afford the other, upon receipt of a written requesi^to do so, an
opportunity to share such excavation, PROVIDED THAT:

(A) Such joint use shall Dot uoreasonably delay the work of the party causing the
excavation to be made;

(B) Such joirt use shall be aranged and accomplished on lerms and conditioDs
satisfactory to both parties; and

(C) Either party may deny such rcquest for safety reasorls. The provisions of this
Section shall survive the expiration ot termination ofthis fuanchise agrecment,
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(D) Suchjoint use shall bc in compliance with Tacoma Warcr,s utiliry separatioD
requirements. as detailed in Attachment..A'. ofthis agreement '

, qecdon 7. Restoratton after. Cotrstrucdor. The Grantoe shall, afterabandonment approved uader s""tion iJ- h-re,q o, ,"t"il;;;, clnstuction,
::1.:11:1riT"r-ce. o"r repair of water facilities wirhin ti," t_*.iir.L", ,.r,or.
rDe surlace or the ngbt-of-way or pubic property to at least the same conditio! the
frcperty 

was in immediately-prior t9_-an_f sych rnstallation, construction, relocation,
malntcnance or repair. The public Works Direcror shall have final approval of thecondition of such steets and public places afier restoration- ett 

"oriJ."t" 
er,"as"A

monuments which have been disturbed or displaced by such work .hali L" ."sto."apursuallt to all federal, state and local standards and specificution". Th" Coant"e
agrees to promptly completc all restoration work ard to promptly repair any damage
caused by such work to thc fianchise area or othcr affecied 

"."u ", 
iu ,ot" 

"o* 
_aexpense. Thc provisions of this section shar survive the expiration, revocation ortermination by other mcans ofthis tanchise

. Spclotr 8. Eqersepcy Work - p.er4it Ws.lyer. In the evenr of any emergencyin which any of the Grantee's facititiei located'li-o, urde, unl J."il i.."t", 
"."damaged, or if t}e Grantee's construction area is orherwise in ,r'af, u aonjiton 

^ 
,o

T1:9"TIL :"d-qer rhe propcrry, life, heatth, o, ,uf"ty ot -y inaiuta,ruf, A"
Urantee sball tmmedrately tale the proper emergency measures to repair is facilities,
to 

-cure 
or rcmedy the dangerous condirion for the protection ofprop".ty, tif", n""tth o.

safety of individuals without firsr applying.for an<i ottainiag a pe lias iequired bythis hanchise. However, this shall not relieve the Grantee-fioii tlc'r"orir"-_t of
obtaining any permits necessary for this purpose, and thc Granrce ,nailppfy f* 

"ffsuch permits not late. than the next succeeding day during which City Hali'is open forbusincss. Gnntec shall makc every rcasoaabie cffoi to notifl Craoior of tt"
necessity to perform emergency work prior to conducting sucb work

Secqor 9: D.qngerous Cotrdifions. Authorltv for Cltv to Abate. Whenever
construction, installation or excavation ot t"cititi"s uuttiEiJifrll-t"nchise has
caused or contibuted to a condition that appeals to substantially impair the lateral
support of the adjoining skeet or public place, or endangers the iubli!, an adjoiniag
public place,. street utilities or Ciry property, the public W;rks Director may airect the
Grantee, at the Grantee,s oltrr expense,. to take actions to protect the puUti", uala""nt
public places, City property or street uriliries, and sucb action may inct'uae .ornpfi"nc"
within a prcscribed time.

In the event that the Grantee fails or refuses to promptly take the actions directed
by the city, or fails to furly comply with such directio*, oi rr.."rg"o"; condrtions
exist which require immediate action, the Ciry may enrer upon thc piope'rtv ana take
such actious r" 1" l."T"Ty ro protect the pubiic, the 

"aj"""n,^r ,"1 o, 
"ao,unllues, or to malDt tln $e Iateral support Oereof, or actions regarded as necessafy

safety precautions; and the Grantee shal be Iiable to tbe city fo'r the costs thereoi
The provisions of this Section shall survive the expiration, reiocation o. ter-ination
of this ftaochise. Grantee shall relocate, at its cost, any structures that the City public
Works Director objectively determines are located in a place or in a way so as to
constitute a danger to the public.

^ Sepdon.l0. Permits and Fees, Grantee shall be required to obtain alt permitj
fuom the City necessary for work in the City and,/or in the City,s Ajf._of-_uy.
During the term of this fianchise, GmDtee and contractors of Grantee shaii fay for ail
permit fees associated with projects of Grantee located within the corporate limits of
the City, pu$uant to the applicable City fee schedulcs.

In addirion ro the above, the Grantee shall promptly reimburse the City for any
and.all costs-the City reasonably incurs in response to any emergency caused by the
negligence ofthe Graatee. City agrees to process Grantee,'s and drantee,s contractors
permits in the same expeditious manner as other permit applicantj, permits are
processed. Permits may be processed by facsimile or other elecGnic means.
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. Secqlotr l-1. Itrdemplllcatlol. The Grantee hereby releases, covcnanrs Dot to
bring suit and agees to indermiry, defead and hold harmless *re City, its omc"rs,
employees,. agents and represeolatiyes 

. 
from any aDd all claims, cosl, judgrneuts,

awards or liability to ary person, including claims by th. Corrt"..i o*r, .ripto].", to
wtrich the Grantee might otherwise be immune under Title 5l RCW, an'rrg torn
injury or death of any person or damage to 

-prgpcrry, 
monetary los;es, in;luding

refunds of charges orfees paid by customers, ofwhicb it is alleged or proven that tni
acts^ or.omissions of the Grantee, its agents, scrvants, officirs or emDloyees inperformrng this franchisc causcd or contributcd rhereto. including .f"ll,r'*rl"g
against the City by virtue of the City's ownership or contrcl of rhe"righ;-;f-way o;
other public properties, by virtue of rhe Grantee's ixercise of the rights [ranted herein,
including payment ofany monies ro the City, or by virtue ofthe iity,s"pennitting the
Grantee's use of the City's right-of-way or othir public property, basJ upon the
City's inspectio_n or lack of inspection of work performed ty the Granrec, is agents
and servants, officers or employecs in connection with work authorizcd otr the Citv,spropeffy or proporfy over which the City has control, pusuant to this franchise orpusuant to any other permit or approval issued in connection with this ftanchise.

. Inspection or acceptance by the City of aoy work perfomed by thc Graotee at ttre
tim€ of completion of constuction shall not be gtounis for avoidancc of anv ofthese
coycnants of inderuification. Said indernnification obligations shall extend to claims
which are not reduced to a suit and any claims which may be cornpromised prior to the
culmination ofany litigation or the institution ofany litigation.

ln the event that the Grantee refuses the tender ofdefense in any suit or any claim,
said tender having been madc pursuant to the indenmification clauses co atned
hereir, and said refusal is subsequently determincd by a court having jurisdiction (or
such other tribunal that tho parties shall agree to decide the ,nutte.;l io have been a
wrongful refusal on the part ofthe Grantee, then the Graltee shall pat dl ofthe City,s
costs for defeqse of the action, including all reasonable expert witness fees and
reasoqable aftomey's fe€s and the reasonable costs of the City, including reasonable
attomey's fees of recovering under this indennification clause

_ In the event of liability for damages arising our of bodily injury ro psrsons or
damages to 

_property caused by or resulting fiom thc concurrent-negligence of the
Grantee a.rrd the City, its of[cers, employees and agents, the GrJntJe,s liability
hereunder shall be ooly to the extent of the Grantee'i negligenoe unless otherwis€
proyided- by law. It is further specifically and expressly understood that the
indemnification provided herein constitutes the Granteeis waiver of immunity rmder
Title 5l RCW, solely for the purposes ofthis indernflification. This waiver has been
mutually negotiated by the parties.

The provisiotrs of this Scction shall survive thc expiration or termitatioD of this
foanchise ageement.

Secti 12. I rance Grantee is currently self-insured and has excess
insurance coverage for potential liability in excess of its self_insured retention
amounts. To ihe extent that Grantee is legally obligated by this fi,archise, Graatee,s
self insurance flnd and/or insurance policies shall provide adequate protection to the
City in amounts equivalent to the levels set forth herein below. drantee,s general
comprchensive liability policy, which inciudes automobile liability coverage (ifsuch a
policy continues to be obtained), shall have an endorsement naming thc 

-City 
ana rts

officers and employees as additional insured for their actions lrrrr-t to thi,
franchise.

The amounts of insurance coverage that the Grantee shall maintarn, whether by
self insurance or insurance policies shall not be the equiyalent of less than the
following:

(A) Automobile Liability insurance with limits no less than $1,000,000 combined
singlc limit per accident for bodily injury and property darnage; and

(B) Commercial Geneml Liability insuance, written on an occurrence basis with
limits no less than $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence and $2,000,000

l



aggregate for personal injury, bodily injury and property damage. Coverage shall
include but not be limited to: blanket contracnrill proiucwcoirptered operanom;
broad form_ property damage; explosion. collapse and underg.ound (XaIr; and
employer's liability.

Ary deductibles or self-insured retentions must be decla.ed to and approved by
the City. Palment of deductible or self-insured retention shall be Oe sole
responsibility of the Grantee.

Ary insurance policy(ies) obrained by the Grantee ro comply herewirh shall name
the City (its officers, employees and volunteers), as an additional insured with regad
to activities performed by or on behalf of the Grantee. The coverage shall contain no
sp-ecial limitations on the scope of protection afforded to the City, its ofticers,
officials, employees or volunteers. In addition, the insurance policy sirall contain a
clause-stating that coverage sha.ll apply separately to each insured against whom claim
is made or suit is brought, exccpt *ith respcct to the limits of ft;insucr,s liabiliry.
Th-e Grantee's insulance shall be primary insurance with respect to the City, its
officers, ofticials, employees and voluntcers. Aly insurance policy or policies
obtained by the Grantee to comply with this clausc shall be endorsed ro state that
coverage shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either party, reduced in coverage
or in limits except affer thirty (30) days, prior written notice by certified mail, retuin
receipt requested, has been given to the City.

Aly failure to comply with the insurance reporting provisions of the policies
required herein shall not affect coverage providcd to the City, is officers, officials,
employees or volunteers.

. SeSqon 13, Abatrdotrpelrt of the Gratrtee,s Facilities. No water line larger
than 12 inches or significart facilify installcd by the Grantee under street pavement
may be abandoned by the Crantee without the express written consent of the Cify.
Arly proposal for abandonment that requires City consent or remova.l of the Granteeis
facilities subject to this scction mr.Nt b€ first approved by the public Work Dircctor,
and all necessary permits must be obtained prior to such work. If any abandoned
facility conflicts with City projects (i.e., storm sewer improvement or iowering the
profile of a road), the Grantee will remove the abandoned facilit_v at its own expense.
The provisions of this Section shall survive the expiration, rcvocation or termilation
of this &anchise agreement-

Section 14, Street Vrcatlons. City may have occasion to vacate cert4in stre€ts,
public ways or areas that have Grantee's lines and facilities located thereon. City
agrees to exert reasonable good faith efforts to resqrve an easement for Grantee,s lines
and facilities when a saeet, public way or area is vacated. If it is not feasible for City
to reserve an easeme[t for Grantee's line(s) and facilities, the proponents of the
vacation shall be required (by the City) as pan of land use oi other permitting
approvals, to reimburse Grantee all costs to relocate said line(s) and facilitiei.

Sectiotr 15, Modllicstion. The City and the Gmntee hereby rcserve the right to
alter, amend or modify rhe terms and conditions of this fi,anchise upon writtetr
agreement ofboth parties to such alteration, amendment or modification.

. Segtio.n 16. Exerclse of Clty Authoritr. The parties acknowledge that the Ciry
has autlority to opemte its owD n'ater s,stem and also has authority to contract with
other public or private entities for the purchase of water. Grantee's long range
planning would be improved, and its rate stnrcture stabilized ifthe City did not elect to
exercise its authority in the service area ofthe Grantee. Thercfore, Grantee agrees that
for and in consideration of the City not exercising its authority to operati irs own
water system in the service iuea served by Grantee, or not contracting with other
public or private entities for the purchase of water in said serrice area. and the other
factors of consideration set forth in Section 4 of this ag.eemen! Grantee shall pay to
the City an aorual fee in the arnount of 6yo of gross revenues Grantee receives ftom
Grantee's $,ater system customers served fiom Gmntee,s water system located withitr
City's sfeet rights-of-way, as defined funher in this section. Gross revenues mears
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money or fllnds rcceived by rcason of ts'ansaction of water utility scryice business
including sales ofwater to customcrs. Gross revenue does not includet (a) uncollectcd
amounts; (b) amounts received from condemnation award or condemnation
seftlements; (c) amounts receivgd as compensation or reimbusement of damages to or
prctection of aty property ofGrantce; (d) amounts received as compensation for or in
aid to construction; (e) amounts collected as sales tax; (f) discounts, rcrums,
allowances and repossessions; and (g) amounts received from surcharge to water rates
for system improvements necessar,y to meet Grantee's standards_

Sec$on 17. Forfeiture and Revocrtion. lf the Grantee willfully violates or fails
to comply with any of the provisions of this Fanchise, or tkough willful misconduct
or gross negligence fails to heed or comply with any notice given rhe Grantee by the
City under the provisions ofthis fianchise, then the Graotec shall, ar the election ofthe
Fircrest City Council, forfeit ali rights conferred hereunder and this franchise mav be
revokcd or annulled by the Council afler a hearing held upon reasonable notice to the
Grantee. The City may elect, in lieu ofthe above and witlout any prejudice to any of
its other legal rights and rcmedies, to obtain an order from the suierior court having
jurisdiction compelling the Grantee to comply with the provisioni of this Ordrnance
and to recover damages and costs incurred by the City by reason of the Grante€,s
failurc to comply.

The payments to the City shall be made quarterly, in four equal pa),ments each
year, on or before March 31, June 30, September 30, and Dccembei 3l each year
dwing the term hereof It is provided, however, that absent any Federal, State or other
gov€mmental laws or regulations to the contrary, such payments made by the Grantee
to the City shall not result in a surcharge to the customers in the City ofiircrest. It is
furthcr provided that nothing herein shall be deemed to impair th" 

"uiho.ity 
ofth" City

to exercisc its govemmental powerc.

Sectlotr 18. Remedies to Enforce Complirnce. In addition to anv other remedv
provided hercin, the City reserves the ngbt to pursue any remedy ro compel or force
the Grantee and,/or its successors and assigns to comply with the terms hereoq and the
pursuit of any right or remedy by the City shall not plevenr the City from thereafter
declaring a forfeiture or revocation for breach ofthe conditions herein.

Sectiotr 19, Citv Ordinatrces etrd Resulations. Nothing herein shall be deemed
to direct or reshict the City's ability to adopt and enforce all necessary and approp.iate
ordinances regulating the performance of the conditions of this franchise,'including
any valid ordinaoce made in the exercise of its police powers in the interest of publi;
safety and for rhe welfare of the public. The City shall have the authodty at all times
to control by appropriate regulations the locatioq elevation, manner ofconsAuction
and 

^maittcrance 
of any facilities by thc Grantee, and the Grantee shall promptly

confom with all such rcgulations, unless compliance would cause thc Grantee to
yiolate other rcquirements of law.

Secdon 20. Cost of Publlcatlon. The cost of the publication of this Ordinance
shall be borne by the Grantee.

Secdon 21. Acceotance. Within sixty days after the passage and agrproval of this
ordinance, this franchise may be accepted by the Granree by its filiDg;ith the Ciry
Clerk an unconditional written acceptance thereof. Failure ofthe Graliee to so accepr
this fianchise within said period of tinle shall be deemed a rejection thereof by the
Cranteq and the rights and privileges herein gmnted shall, afte; the expiration of the
sixty (60) day period, absolutely cease and determine, unless the time period is
extended by ordinance duly passed for that purpose.

Secdon 22. Sunival. All of the provisions, conditions a.nd lequirements of
Section 3, Relocation of Water Facilities; 9, Daogerous Co;ditions; ll,
Indemnificationi and 13, Abandonment of rhe Grantee,s Facilitiqs, of this fi:anchise
shall be in addition to ary and ail othcr obligatio$ and liabilities the Granree may
bave to the City at cornmon law, by statute, or by contr-act, and shall survive the Citv,i
franchise to the Grantee for the use ofthe areas mentioned in Section I herein, and any
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renewals ot extensioDs theleof (however, such survival period extends only though
the applicable stanlte of limitations period). All of thc provisions, conditions,
regulatioos and requiremens contained in thc Fanchise ordinance shall furtbcr be
binding upon the heirs, successors, executon, administrators, lcgal representatives and
assigns of the Grantee and all privileges, 8s well as all obligations and liabilities ofthe
Grantee shall inure to its hein, successors, executo$, administ!:aiom, legal
reprcsentativcs and assigns ofthe Grantee and all privileges, as well as all obligations
and liabilities of the Crantee shall inurc to its heirs, successors and assigns equilly as
if they were specilically mentioned whereyer the Grantee is named herein.

Section 23. Severabllity. If any section, sentence, clause or pbrase of this
Ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a coud of comper€nr
jurisdiction, such invalidity or uncoNtitutionaliry shall not affect the validity or
constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or pbrase of this fi,anchise
Ordinance. ln thc event that any of the provisions of this franchise are held to be
invalid by a court of compctcnt jurisdiction, the City rcserves the right to rccodsider
the grant of this Aanchise and may amend, repeal, add, replace or modifu aly other
provisions ofthis fianchise, or may terminate this franchise.

Secfiop 24. Assistrmepl This ag.eemeot may not be assigned or hansfened
without the written approval of the City, except the Grantee may fteely assign this
A$e€ment in whole or in part to a parent, subsidiary, or affiliated corporation or as
part of any corporate financing, reorganization or refinanciog and provided that the
City's approval shall not be urueasonably withheld. In the case of t"ansfer or
assignment as seclrity by mortgagc or other s€cudty instrument in wbole or in palt to
secure hdebtedness, such consent shall not be requAed unless and until the secured
pa$y elects to realize upon the collateral. The Grantce shall provide pmmpt, written
notice to the City of any such assignment.

Sectiotr 25. Notice. Any notice or information required or permitted to be given
to the pafiics under this franchise agreement may be sent to the following addrcsses
ulless otherwise specifi ed:

City of Fircrest
Attn: City Manager or desigtee
l15 Ramsdell Street
Fircrest, WA 98466

City of Tacoma
Depaftnent of Public Utilities
Water Division
3628 South 356 Street
Tacoma WA 98409
Aft ention : Water Superintendent

Sectiotr 26. EIIective Date.
(A) This Franchise and thc rights, privilcges, and authority g&nted hereunder and

the conFactual relationship established hereby shall take effect and be in force from
and after the effective date ofthis Franchise as specified in this Section.

(B) Within sixty (60) days after passage of this ordinance by the Fircrest Ciry
CouDcil, Grantee shall signify its acceptance of rhis Franchise by executing a wiitten
acceptaoce of this Fraochise

(C) The effective date ofthis Franchise shall be the date on which it is accepted in
writing by Grantee.

APPROWD AND ADOPTED this l2d day of October 2004 at the regular
meeting ofthe City Council ofthe City ofFircrest.
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CITY OF FIRCREST

MAYOR

ATTEST:

Ciry Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

/mr^A^4 t- r'|:--u
City Attomey

Date of Publication: FA$.1(t hOd
Effective Date: JftM, 13, 2oit
Franchise Ordinance No. (t54

ACCEPTED this.[/day of

state and local law Y*\ 
,^0fl, subject to appticable federal,

City of Tacoma DeparfEent of public Utilities, Wster Divisiotr, (dba) Tacoma
Waaer, providiDg Eater servic€s as Tacoma Wrter

B ',{ater Superintendent B)', Di rector of Uti lit.ies

Approved As To Form & Legality

9

€ti4Assistanr City Attomey

)ra eL-*



AN ORDINANCE OF IHE CITY OF FIRCtrESI, WASXINGTON,
GRAIITING UiITO IHE CITY OF IACOMA DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC UTILITIES, WA'ER DIVISIOTI, A MUXICIPAI- COR.
PORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS ANO ASSIGNS, THE RIGHI
PRIVILEGC, AUTHORIW AND NONEXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
FOR TWENTY YEARS, IO COiISTRUCT, MAINTAIN, OPERATE,
8EPTACE ANO REPAIR AIIY WATTR SYSTEM, IN, ACROSS,
OVER, ALONG, UIIDEi, THROUGH AiID BELOW CERIAIiI
OESIG ATIO PUETIC RICHIS.oF.WAY Of IHE CIIY OF FIR,
CnEST. WA5HllilGTOit.

public right of way. ln no case shall any work commence
wjthin any publi( right-of-way or other public propeny
wjthout a p€.mit, ex(ept as otherwise provided in this
fran.hise ordinanc€. Durinq the proqretr of the work'the
Grantee shall not unne(essarily obstruct the passage or
proper use of the riqht-of way, and shall file as-built pians
or maps with the City ,howing the proposed and final
location of its facillties.

l, either the City or the Grantee shall at any time
plan to make €xcavations in any area covered by thir {ren-
chise and as described in thir section, the party planning
such excavation shall afford the other, upon receipt of a

wr;ttea request to do so, an opportunity to share such
ex(avarion. PROVIDED THAT:

CITY Of FIRCRESI
ORDII\IANCE NO, I ]I54

WHEREAS, the City of Fircr€st requires that the
Tacoma Department of Public Utilities, Water Division
obtain a non exclusive franchise for the purpose o{ op,
erating potable water systems within portions of the city

WHEREAS, the five year extenlion period, pursuaft
to RCW 35A.14.900 and approved by City of Fircrest Ordi
nanc€ No. 1242 has e)(pired. and

(A) Such loint ure shall not unreasonably delay the
work of the party causing the excavation to be made;

(B) Such joint use shall be arranged and ac-
(omplished on terms and conditions satisjadory to both
parties; and

(C) Either pary may d€ny such request for safety
reasons. The provisionr oi this Section shBll survive the ex-
piration or termination of this franchis€ agreement.

LEGAL NOTICE
writing if one or more of the alternativ€s ir ruitable to ac
commodate the work, which would otherwise necessitate
relo.ation of the fa(ilities. l{ so requested by the City. the
G.antee shall submir additional information to arsist rhe
City in making such evaluation. the City shall give each
alternative proposed by the crantee tull Bnd fair (on!id-
eration- ln the event the City ukimately determines that
there is no othe. reasonable aJternative, the Grant€€ shall
relocat€ its facilities as otherwise provided in this Section-
Provided, however, the parties agree to exercise good
faith, reasonable and timely decision makinq especially
when issuer arise in the field pertaining to relo.ations.
The provisionr of this Section shall rurvive th€ expiration
or termination of this iran(hire agreement.

The provisions of this Sedion shall in no manner
preclude or restrict the Grantee from making any arrange'
ment it may deem appropriate when responding to a re
quest for relocation oI its facilities by any person or entity
other than the City, where the facilities to b€ constructed
by said person or entity are not or will not become City-
owned, operated or maintained faciiities, provided that
such arrangements do not unduly delay a city (onstru(-
tion projed. The City on occasion will be constructing, re
connructing andor relocating roads, nreets, prjblic ways,
areas or Jacilities within the right'of-way or property,
whi(h will require Grantee to innall and/or relo(ate part
of its water system. Granree will be relying on the align-
ment, liner and qrades as set forth in City's approved plans
wherein Grantee thereafter const.ucts or reconstruds its
water system in accordance with Cityt requirements and
City standarde. Therefore, lf City thereafter again adjusts
and/or revises the alignment, line or grad€ for a road,
street public way or area, before this part of the Grantee's
water system has been in placeforfifteen (15) ye6rs (com'
mencing with th€ initialCity revision), then City agrees to
r€imburse Grantee. p.o rata share of the total relocalion
cost based on {ifteen (15) year life expectanq for the por-
tion oI Grantee! water 5ystem that is afiected by the City
revision unless differently agreed to in writing by City and
Grantee at the time o{ the installation or relo(ation.

Section 4. CoEid€r.tion For Agircmlnt.
(A) The <onsideration {or this agreement rncludes,

but is not limited to, the mutual and individual benefits o{
this agreement that allow each o{ the parties the ability
to make long term planning decisions in light of the prov '
rions set forth herein, and the ronrompetition provisrons
as provided in Section 16 of this agreement.
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WHERf:AS, the City Coun.it has the authority to
grant franchises for the use oI its s.treets and other pubtic
propertier (RCW 35A.47.040)j

(D) such loint ure rhall be in complian(e with Ta-
(oma Watea! uti ity separation requirements, ar detailed
ln Attachment "4" of this aqreement.

Sedion 7, n.nor.tion rfter Construdion. The
Grantee shall, after abandonment approved under 5e(-
tion 13 herein, or installation, construdion, relocation,
maintenanc€, or repair oJ water {a.ilities wathin the fran-
chise area, restore the surta(e o, the right'oJ'wayor pubic
prop€rty to at le6rt the same condition the property wat
in immediately prior to any such installation. conrtruc
tion. relocation, m6intenan(e or repair. The Publi( Works
Director shall have final approval ofthe condition of su(h
nreets and publi( placer after restora'tion. All concrete en-
cased monuments whid have been disturbed or displa(ed
by sud work rhall be restored pursuant to all tederal,
nate and lo(al nandardt and specifications. The Grantee
agree5 to promptly (ompl€t€ all restoration work and to
promptly repair any damage .aused by such work to the
f.anchige area or other afiected area at its sole cost and
expense. The provisions of thk Section shall survive the
expiration, revo.ation or termination by other means of
this franchire.

(8) lf the City grants to any other water provider a
Jran(hise with termr that are overall more {avorable than
thot€ set {orth herein, Grantee shall have the right to
renegotiate the provilions of this {ran.hi5e that Grantee
believes are overall more tavorable than those set forth
herein. Grantee shall ilso hav€ the right to renegotiate
the provisioni of thir franch;se that are affecled by a sub'
stantial (hange in state or federal law that would allow
the Cily the opporlunity to tax and arsess additional rev-
enu€ Jrom the Grantee's operationt within the corporate
boundaries ot the City.

S.<don 8. Em.rgE'lq tilor* - P.rnit W.iver. ln
the event of any emergency in which any of the Grantee's
tacilities located in or under any street, breaks, are dam'
aged, or if the Grantee's (onstrudion area i9 otherwise in
such a condition as to immediately endanger the prop'
erty, life, health, or salety of any individual, the Grantee
shall immediately take the proper emergency meaturet
to repair its Iacilities, to cure or remedy the dangerous
condition for the protection of property, life, health oI
safety of individualr without first applying for and ob-
taining a permit ar required by this tranchise. lloweveL
this shall not relieve the Grantee {rom the requirernent
o, obtaining any permits necessary for thi5 purpose, and
the Grantee shall apply for all su.h permits not later than
the next lucceeding day during which City Hall i, open
for business. crant€e shall make every reasonable effort
to notify Grantor of the necessity to perform emerg€ncy
work prior to .onductinq such work

ln the case where the partiet do not aq.ee on
the renegoliation or identifi(ation oJ affeded provisiont
of this franchise, the parties ag.ee to a binding arbitra-
tion procesr as followr Earh of th€ parties rhall select
an arbitrator, and th€ tlvo arbitrators shall seled a third
arbitrator. ln accordance with the pro(edurer of Chapter
7.04 o, the Revired Code of Washinqton. the panel o{
three arbitrators shall review the evidence and authorities
presented by the parties and hear the arqument of the
parties, and th€reafter deride the issue(s) presented for
arbitration. the arbitrators shall be authorized to require
each party to p.ovide to th€ other reasonable dis(overy.
The arbitrators lhall render their decision based upon
their interpretation o{ the provisions of this franchire
agreement. The arbitratoE are not empowered to modity
or amend the text o{ thisfranrhise agreement. The parties
ag.eeto be bound by the de(isions of the panelof arbitra'
tors as to the idenrification of afiected provisions of this
franchise and/or the re negotlation thereof.

S€<tion 9, Drnoq!!!- Conditions. AuthoritY tor
Citv to Abate. whenever connrudion, iniallation or exca
vation of facilitiet authorized by this franchise har caused
or contributed to a condition that appearsto substantially
impair the lateral rupport of the adjoining street or publi.
pla(e. or endangers th€ public, an adjoining publi( place,
street utilities or City prop€rty, th€ Publi€ Works Director
may direct the Grafltee, at the Granteet own expense, to
take actions to proted the public, adjacent public pla(e5,
City prope.ty or street utilities, and such action may in
(lude complian(e withjn a prescribed time.

iIOW THEREFORE, IHE CITY COUI{CIL OFTHE CITY OF
FIRCREsT, WASHINGTOI{, DO ORDAII,J AS TOLIOWS:

Section l, Fran<hise Grant.d. Pursuant to RCW
35A.47.040, the City of Fircrest, a Washington municipal
corporation (hereinafter the "City"), hereby grant5to City
of Tacoma. Department of Public utilities, Water Oivision,
a mLrni(ipal (orporation organized under the law! of the
State o, Washington (hereinafter "crantee'), its heirs,
tucceslort, legal representativer and asrigns, subject to
the terms and conditions hereinafter sel lorth, a franchise
Jor a period of twenty (20) yea.s, beginning on the efiec-
tive date ofthir ordinance.

This franchise grants the Grantee the rl9ht, privi
ege and authority to construct, operate, maintain, re-
place, and Lr5e all necessary equipment and racilities for a
water system. in, under, on, across, over, through, along or
below the public rights-of,way and public places located
in the City of Fir(rest, a! approved under City permits is-
sued punuant to this franch se.

Sidgll 2. lloGExc!$ivo k.ndrb. Gr.nt. This
franchise i5 granted upon the express (ondition thal it
shall not in 6ny manner prevent the City from granting
other or further {ranchiser in, along, over, through, under
below or across any of said rightrof-way, streets, avenues
or all other publi. lands and properties of every typ€ and
des(ription. Such franchise shall in no way prevent or pro,
hibit the City from using any said roads, str€ets or other
publi( properties or affect its jurisdictiof over them or a.|y
part of them, and the City shall retain power to m6ke alt
necessary changes, relo(ations, repairs, maintenance, es
tablishmenl, improvement, dedication o, tame as the City
may de€m fit, including the dedication, eiablishment,
maintenance, and improvement of all new righls-o{-way,
thorough{arer and other public properties o{ every type
and description. lt is provided, however, the City agrees
not to (ompete wlth Grantee as a water system or pro
vider ot water in the current service area of the Grantee
during the period of this Fran(hise.

tldion 3. Relocation ot W.te. Fa(ilitias. The
Grantee agreet and covenant! at its sole cost and expense,
to pro'te( support, temporarily disconned, relo(ate or re,
move from any street. any component of itr nstallations
when so required by the City by reason of trafi i( conditions
or publi( safety, dedi.ations of new rightrof-way and the
est6blishment and improvement thereof, widening and
improvemenl of existinq riqhts-oJ-way, rtr€e1 vacatjons,
freeway conrtruction, change or establishment of streer
grade, or the construd on of any public improvement or
(ructur€ by the City, provided that the Grantee shall in all
such casee have the privilegeto temporarily bypass, in the
authorized portion of the same street upon approval by
the City, any sedion of water line or facility required to be
temporarily dis(onnected or removed. The provisionr of
this section rhall not be applicable if the relocation need
results from a private development, use or activity.

lf the City determines that the project necessitates

lf there is a substantiai .hange in the law that
undermines the ability o{ one or bolh or the panies to
receive the benerits o{ this aqreement, on€ or both of the
parties may re-open thir agreement to addre$ the terms
alfected by the substantial chanqe in the law.

sectig! 5. lic&altecltdllr E d. lnd elaJlr

ln the event that the Granree fails or refures to
promptly take the actions directed by the City, or faik to
fully comply with such directions, or if emergenry condi
tions exist which require immediate action, the City may
enter upon the property and take such actiont ar are
necessary to prote€t the public, the adjacent nreets, or
street utilities, o. to maintain th€ latera support thereof,
or actions regarded as necessary safety precautions; and
the Grante€ shall b€ I able to the City for th€ costs thereol



Attachment A

lt shall be understood that when the City of Fircrest is installi[g new in&astuctwe withiD
public rights of way or within private Foperty within tbe ciry limits of the Ciry of
Fir6est, such infrashuctwe shall be constructed so as to provide clearaoces from Tacoma
Water facilities as follows:

Sa.oitary Sewer facilities shall maintain lGfeet horizortal (minimrun) clearance in ail
cas€s, except as allowed in the Departrnsot of Ecolory manua.l ..Criteria for Sewage
Wo*s Design", latest edition.

Storm mains or any other City of Fircrest owned facilities shall maintain S-feet horizontal
clearance Aom any Tacoma Wate{ facitities, including services, meterq hydrants aod
hy(hdDt laterals.

Where proposed conskuctiol and/or maintqranc€ of Ftcrest facilities will occur in
proximity to Tacoma Water, Tacoma Water, (502-g2,16) shalt be notified in the design
phas€, whsle pnctical, or with as much lead time as possible.

It is fi:rther urderstood that any Tacoma Wat6 owned facilities, wheth€r pla red or
maintained, shall be designed and maintained as to comply with these same clearaoce
criteria. Likewise notification shall be made to the Citfof Fircrest, (5fl_8900) when
constuction ofTacoma Water facilities will occu i,l proximity ofCity ofF crest
facilities.



Attesti

Clerk, ublic Utility Board

copy received for C of
Fi
By

City Clerk

CITY OF TACOMA, DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC UTILITIES, WATER DIVISION

By
oh C. Kirner

. VVHEREAS the City Council of the City of Fircrest, Washington has granted
a-tranchise-to the City of Tacoma Department of public Utilifies, Water Division, a
Municipal Corporation, its successors and assigns, by enactinq City of Fircrest
Ordinance.ryo 1354, adopted on the 12h day oioctober, 2004,'and 'amended 

by
Ordinance No. 1363, adopted on the 23d day ol November, 2OO4;

. VWEBEAS copies of said Ordinances received from the City of Fircrest
granting said franchise{ere approved by the public Utility Board toi ttre City of
I acoma Department of Public Utililies on January 12, 2OO5;

NOW, THEREFORE, the City of Tacoma Oepartment of public Utilrues,
Water Division, a Municipal Corporation, for itself, iis successors and assigns,
hereby accepts said Ordinance granting a franchise, and all the terms ;nd
conditions thereof, and files this, its written acceptance, with the City of Fircrest,
Pierce County, Washington.

lN TESTIMONY WHEREOF said Franchise Grantee, City of Tacoma
Depa(menl of Public Utililies, Water Division has caused this wriflen hcceptance to
be executed in ils name bv its undersigned Waler Superintendent thereunto duly
authorized on this dldai of January, 2005.

n

Water Superintendent

0f,

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
CIry OF FIRCREST, WASHINGTON

ln the matter ofthe application ofthe City )
of Tacoma Departmenl of Public Utilities, )
Water Division. a Municipat Corporation, ) ACCEPTANCE OF FRANCHTSE
tor a tranchtse to construcl, operate and )
mainlain water facilities in, upon, under, )
along, across and through cerlain )
franchise areas of the City of Fircrest )Washington )
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3528 South 35rh 5rreer

Tacoma. Washi.qton 98409-1192

TACOMA PUBLIC UTlLIIIES -
JAtl l9 ffi

January 19, 2005
CirY Oi F tnCF Er^T

fuck Rosenbladt, City Clerk
The City of Fircrest
I l5 RaDsdell Stlect
Fircresg WA. 98466-6999

Subject: Water Service Franchise

Dear Mr. Rosenhladl:

This letter will confirm rhat the Tacoma public Utility Board approved tie subject
Franchise, described in your Ordinance NO.1363, on January ii, ZOOS, ty
Resolution U-9941. I have enclosed a copy ofthis Resolution for your recor&.

Also, as part of our normal Franchise documentatior! I have enclosed an original ofour
"Acceptance of Franchise" form. Please date and sign this document and reti]m it to us.
V/e will date oul receipt back ftom you and send you a copy for your records.

Finally, I have also enclosed a fi ly executed origiml of Ordinance NO. 1354, for your
records. Ifyou have any fi:rther questions regarding this matter, pleas€ confad me at 502_
8744 or e-mail at ieltrich@ciryoftacomaore.

Sincerelv.

b*AX ahJ
" Joseph D. Eltrich \

Special Projects Engineer

i
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RESOLUTIONNO. U-9941

WHEREAS the City of Tacoma, Departrnent df public Utjlities, Water

Division (d.b.a. Tacoma Water), requests approval of a twenty-year franchise

with the CiV of Fircrest, and

WHEREAS since the late 1970's, Tacoma Water has provided water

service to customers located in two areas that were formerly part of

unincorporated Pierce County, that were annexed by Fircrest in .1997.

Consistent with RCW 35A.14.900, Fircrest waited seven years to implement a

separate franchise agreement with Tacoma Water, and

WHEREAS on October 12, 2004, the Fircrest City Council approved

Ordinance No. '1354, granting a twenty-year franchise to Tacoma Water for the

continued operation of the water system in designated areas within in Fircrest,

and

WHEREAS in addition to the twenty-year term, the proposed franchise

provides for a slight reduction in Tacoma Wate/s service area. but with no

change in the number oi existing customers served, and an annualfranchise

fee, paid quarterly, of 6 percent of gross revenues from customers located

within the City of Fircrest, and

WHEREAS this proposed franchise was negotialed betweenTacoma

Water and Fircrest representatives and includes provisions substantially similar

to those approved for Puyallup and University place, and

WHEREAS it is in the best interest to accepl said franchise as

recommended; Now, therefore,
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IACOMA PIJSLIC UiILITII'

December 8, 2004

Mark Bu ingame
Public Worla Dirccror
City ofFircresl
I 15 FaDsdell Str!€t
Firc.esg WA 98466

Subject Wate{ Scxvic. F.&chisc AgrE€me

Dear Mr. Burliagaroe:

As-y,ou kno-w, I had originally scheduled 
-rcview 

and approval of the subject Franchisc befoE ourPutlic Utility Bosd at their December t 5 meethS. U;i".t"rrt"l;i ;; *"iil" .*, a"schedule due to a couple of items of concem r"i.ui ty o* t"g"l ;irri"; 
**- * "

The first coocem rElated to the rcquirement for Comprchensive General Liability Coverage in th€aggrcgate arhourt of S2 million. This item has becn iaarrssea in a tarer tom il," i 
""*, fpUManagenent Servicrs Maiager, *dich I have encloa"A foa yoo.."ri"*.

The second cooccrn raiscd bv our leqrt sralTrelates to thc wordhg contaiDed itr Soction 16 oflheFra.ochise AgrEerDeD( wh"-ir .rrro"d.r Tu*." w"r* -"r,af p.'y OiEii_-rilL rec ia tt"amoutrt of 60z of g.oss rcvenues from Grantec," *u*,y.a. 
"LLr"". J""rra*fi. C."or*twat r ryrte-u locat d within City,, street dghtr-of-wey, as defioed i" Uri. "*ti..- n"com€.n isltat io a sbia interpretation of dris woai"B, ;-*n" ;"lJ fr"tJJf_-o .r*u""generatei by any customer served by these mains, whiher inside oi *,"i[-i-ii-r# *.ra U.subject to rle Fraochiso Fe. We firmly belier" that th" ht"nr ;ib;6 ,f[i],y 

"ifir"."" "ra 
O"City of Tacom. is thrl dre rcvenues and custo... .t *-rc:J i, i "*r.*"iil 

"i#*"o, ,"*oDly.to custoo.rs within rhe c.rporale limjrs of rle City of ffcresr. ff fi.Tt" Eii .f ft_",topitrioq a.lso, thcn we feel a lener back fiooc Firc.eo ""f".irg 6i, b.dflr -*C'"il* 
fo, * 

"take t e Frarchise Agreement forward for approvat Uy our Utility BoJ*JCit"'i'"*"if. O*prolrcsd re'wordiog for the Fratrchise A.eerhent wo,rd inserr rie *ords -*itt'ii, i. crry li*i"that are" betweeo the words ..cortomers 
ierved,, in tt" .unt".,". *gnifrtj ii'U"l?,yp" 

"o"*
Ifyo^u_have aDy quesrions regardilg this matter o, necd to disouss it firrlher, pleas€ contact me at502-8744 or e-mail at iqltrich@citvoftacoma.org.

Sincerely,

otc_s4t

Special Projects Engineer

3628 touth lSth Str.er

Tacoma, W.3hington 98409"3192

Wr?o#4
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IACOMA PUTLIC UTI(IIIES

3624 south t5th lteet
li(oma. W.!hington 98409-3192

December 8, 2004

Mark Burlingame
Public Works Director
City of Ftcrest
I 15 Ramsdell Stre€t
Ftcrest, WA 98466

This lette! serves to inform you ofthe City ofTacom4 Deparhnent ofpublic Utilities
position in regard to insurance coverage for vehiale, gensral liability, and fidelity bonds

The City ofTacama is partially self-insued (i.e., up to $l million) for all liabitity
coverage. Additionally the City has Cosprehensive General Liability lDsuraDc€ for
claims above the $ I milliou self-insured rctention amount. The City is atso certified as
self-iruured for Workers' Compen-sation by the State ofWashington. Furthermore, the
City has in place a Fidelity bond with limits of $ I million.

The City stands ready to respond to all claims for which it is legally and financially
respoDsible.

Please contact me at (253) 502-8102 if I can provide further infonnation.

Sincerely, -{-
--rt\
=-L-'rl..(A,r'4.!"-

Kenneth A. Tumer
Managem€ot Services Manager

Re: Water Service Franchise Agoement Inswance Requtements

Dear Mr. Burlingaoe:



AIJG -TACoUA ?Utt rC UflIITtCS

3521 3onh l5th ltrrrt
ll(omr, wirhhoton tSaot-t192

H.rEr( 9t I Y-t r+i.lrrl

Quarterly payments wlll be made based on the actual gross revenues for thal
querter.

P*E 62to2

TACOI.IAWATER

August 3, 2005

Ms. Eucen Ciough, Chy Manager
City of Flmr€Bt
120 Rsmsd.ll Sheet
Fircllit, WA98486€909

Subleci; Frandrisc Fee Prymanr Methodology

Oear Ms. Clough;

Thls letter lc intertded lo defne terms for pament of the Frandrlac fce referonced ln sle
Frarrchise &ieemenl b€tu,rcn Tacoma Wster and $e Clty oI Firclest of
January .l3, 2005.

TE

Tacoma Watet wilt pmvlde franchlse fee paymer s to the City of Fkcf€st beglnnlng h
2005. AccordirEly, we popose the loloring paynent fomEt, whlch ref,edJ a eir-ilar
siluation to that agr.ed to betwcrn lecoma Power and Fircre6t ln 2OOZ.

Tamma.Water agre€s to meke quarterly Frandrise paymenb to the City of
Fir$esl based on th€ conditions stated ln Secuon 16 of the Franchise adopted
under Fircled Ordnance '1354.

o The quarterly payment will be due no laler than 30 days past fhe end ot the
quarter (i.e. 30 days past Merch, June 30, September 30 and December 31).

r The lirst payment due Fircrest will rellec{ the g,oss revenues for tfie first ftvo
quaflefs of 2005 and be pald h accofdanc€ wlth tle schedule described hcrein.

lf these tems are agreeable to you, ptease sign in the block provided below,

We.do ap,ologize for any oonfusion or eny other pmblem3 this mater mey have caused
and loo( fotwad to our continued excellent worklno rele mship with thebity ot ftrcrest.
tf you have arry que$ioac al all r€garding this mattir, please febl fiee to cqrtact Joe
Eltricfi at fhr2{24.

Sincerely, Approved:

k"rqfu
Tacoma Wrllr Superlntender[

Susen Clough, Oty
Clty of Frcleet



T 3628 South 35th Street

Tacoma, Washington 98409-1192

tt\ WATER
TACOMA PUBLIC UTILITiES

November 20,2006

Tacoma water is proposing a rate increase of approximately 7.5 percent (system average)
that, if approved, would take effect in January 2007. This would be followed by another'
7.5 percent rate increase that would take effect in January 2008. Based on your past interest
and participation in our rate processes, we would like to invite you to our customer roundtable
meeting where the rate proposal will be discussed in more detail. This meeting will be held
on Monday, November 27, 2006, at 6:00.p.m. in the Public utilities Administration Building
auditorium conference room at South 35s Street and Union Avenue.

At that meeting, we will discuss our revenue requirements for 2007 -200t and explain proposed
expendinrres. Your comments regarding our proposal are welcome. Also, public comment will
be taken at a hearing to be held by the Public Utility Board on December 6, 2006, at6:30 p.m.

Thank you for your interest in water rates and your consideration of this important community
issue.

Sincerely,

John C.
Water Superintendent

JCK:JCE:nr

Dear Tacoma Water Customer:



3628 South 35th 5treet

Tacoma, Wash jngton 98409-l192

lACOMA PUBLIC UTILITIES

November 30. 2006

Brll Brandon
City Manager
City of Fircrest
I l5 Ramsdell Street
Fircrest, Washington 98466

Re: Proposed Tacoma Water Rate Adjustment 2007 /2008

Dear Mr. Brandon:

If you have any questions regarding this rate adJustment by Tacoma water, please contact me at (253)
s02-8208.

Sincerely,

The Public Utility Board and City Councrl of the City of Tacoma are being asked by Tacoma Water to
approve rate increases for the 2007 and 2008 Brennium which will include residential increases of 7.2yo
and commercial rate increases of 7 .4ok on January l, 2007 and January I , 200g.

At the start of the 2005-2006 biennium, Tacoma Water was requested by the Tacoma Ciity Council and
the Tacoma Public Utility Board to review the 20% inside/outside rate differential which has been rn
effect for Tacoma water customers for many years. There was a desire on the part ofthe Board and
Council to determrne rf the current 200lo rnside/outside drfferential u,as recovering sufficient revenue to
cover the costs of serving customers outside the City or if a higher inside/outside differential should be
established. The result ofthis deliberation was that both the Public Utility Board and the City Council
supported maintaining the tnside/outside differential at the present 20oZ level.

Ihe evaluation ofthe inside/outside differential did bring into view the fact that your City, among others,
charges a franchise fee to the City ofTacoma of6%o ofwater revenues. This &anchise charge esientially
decreases the benefit of the 20yo inside/outside differential which is charged by Tacoma. Therefore, the
Board and Council beiieve it is appropriate to adjust the rates within your City to offset the franchise fee
and al)ou'recovery of the fuil amount ofthe 2070 inside/outside differential byTacoma Water. This
adjustment in rates rvill be ramped in over a 4 year period and will be in addition to anv other rate
increase approved by the Public Utility Board and City Council. I hope that you will iecognize this as a
fair adjustment to the water rate and an important step to maintaining the current inside/ou6ide
differentral at 207o.

^ ,/ ,-. z 4-z

/-r'-t /2/{z-tt,:4
;/ Joln C. Kimer

Water Superintendent

JCK:d.1

\^/ATER



otci,
TI{E CITY OF FIn,CR,EST

115 RAMSDELL
December 13, 2006

STtEET . FIBCREST, WASHINGTON e8466_6e9e . (283)

Mr. John K.imer, Water Supenntendent
I acoma Water
3628 S. 3id Street
Tacoma, WA 98409-3192

RE: Letter of November 30, 2006; proposed racoma water Rate Adjustment 2 oo1/2oog

Dear Mr. Kirner:

Sincerely,

'%i\S
Bill Brandon, City Manager
City of Fircrest

C: Michael Smith, City Attomey
Mark Burlingame, public Works Director
Mayor and City Councilmembers
Project file

Thank you for your lefter *f"...1d above, describing the anticipated upcoming actionsof the Public Ut,ity Board and city c"*", *iit, ."rielt-to propos"d rate increases forthe next bierurium. I have reviewed yor. pr"p;;;i;i huu" 
"o.p*"d it with thefranchise agreement by and between the-city of iircre.i*a tu*.u water currently ineffect (as of January 2005). In response I have the following comments.

It appears that this proposal would eventually increase rates within the {ianchise areas bvan additional^ 6% surcharge above the cunenyfutur" 
-o",;;;^ 

; ;ffi; ff; :;recognition of the additionar franchise cost of serving 
",-o.,o-o. within the city ofFircrest. It appears this proposed action may not b" *r.i"r, with Section 16, paragraph2 of the subject franchise. I respectfully ,"qu"o yorrl",riew and consideration of thisfranchise section in contrast to trre aaaiionat r".'air"*..a in your lefter prior to theimposition of this additional fee upon Fircrest citizens.

Thank you for your consideration ofthis matter. please contact meupon your review andconsideration to discuss this further.

(253) 566.076P

Lr)h



WATER

3628 South 35th Street

lacoma, Washington 98409-3192

December 15. 2006

Bill Brandon. City Manager
City of Fircrest
I l5 Ramsdell Street
Fircrest. WA 98466

RE: Proposed Tacoma Water Rate Adjustment for 200'1-2008

Dear Mr. Brandon:

We have revierved your Ietter of December 13. 2006, regarding Taconta Watcr's proposed rate
adjustment for the 2007-2008 biennium. As you requested, we paid particular atrention to rhe
franchise agreement betrveen Tacoma Water and the City ofFircrest, particularly Section l6
Paragraph 2 ofthat agreement. It is our opinion that the adjustment ofthe proposed rate to be
charged to City of Fircrest customers does not constitute a surcharge as referenced in Section l6
Paragraph 2 ofthe franchise agreement. Other utilities do charge a surcharge which appears as a

line item on the bill specifically identilying the additional cost as a charge based on recovery of
taxes paid to the local jurisdiction

Tacoma Water's 2007 -2008 rate adjustment includes a cost of service based adjustment due to
the fact that the franchise paid by Tacoma Water to the City of Fircrest makes it a higher cost to
serve resideuts in the City of Fircrest rather than customers in unincorporated Pierce County.
'fhe rate adjustment is a reasonable and prudent allocation ofcosts that avoids having other
classes of customers subsidize Citv of Fircrest customers.

After a policy review in 2006. the City of Tacoma decided to maintain its inside-outside water
rate difl-erential at a \,ery lou,20 percent, but the result ofthe lranchise fee is that Tacoma only
recovers 14 percent iiom customers within the City ofFircrest. This was not an acceptable
situation to the Public Utility Board and the City Council of the City of 'lacoma.

SinccrcI1.

John C. Kimer
Water Superintendent

JCK:nd

TACO MA PUBLIC UTILITIES



TI{E CITY Or' FIITCREST
115 RAMSDELL STREET. FIRCREST, WASHINGTON 98466-6999. (253) 564_8901 . FAX (25S) 566-0762

December 27, 2006

Jobn Kimer, Water Supenntendent
Tacoma Water
3628 South 35e Street
Tacoma, WA 98409-3 192

RE: Proposed Water Rate Adjusrment 2007/200g

Dear Mr. Kimer:

we received your letter of December 15, 2006. we disagree with your analysis and
request reconsideration of your conclusions. whether the fee is imbedded into the rate or
outside, it represents an extra fee (surcharge) that customers of similar classes in other
locations do not pay.

I would request that you contact city Manager Bill Brandon when he retums from
vacation on January 2,200'1, to schedule a meeting as soon as possible to discuss our
differences of opinion.

we also request that Tacoma water not impose the surcharge while we are attempting to
resolve this matter without legal action.

I can be reached at (253) 238-412r and Bill Brandon can be reached * (253) 238-412g.

Sincerely,

Acting City Manager

Fircrest Mayor and Council
Bill Brandon, City Manager
Michael Smith, City Attomey
Mark Burlingame, Public Works Director

C

K*"Rvnu.rt
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RETURN TO:  Central Services - WFI, PO Box 47822, Olympia, WA, 98504-7822

ONE FORM PER SYSTEM

WATER FACILITIES INVENTORY (WFI) 
FORM

Quarter: 

Updated: 

Printed: 

1

12/11/2019

2/2/2021

WFI Printed For: 

Submission Reason: 

On-Demand

Other

  1.  SYSTEM ID NO.  2.  SYSTEM NAME  3.  COUNTY 4.  GROUP 5.  TYPE

25150 T  FIRCREST CITY OF  PIERCE A Comm

  6. PRIMARY CONTACT NAME & MAILING ADDRESS   7. OWNER NAME & MAILING ADDRESS

JEFFREY P. DAVIS [UTILITY FOREMAN]
115 RAMSDELL
FIRCREST, WA 98466

FIRCREST, CITY OF
JEFFREY P. DAVIS 
115 RAMSDELL
FIRCREST, WA 98466

UTILITY FOREMAN

 STREET ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE  STREET ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE

 ATTN  ATTN

 ADDRESS  ADDRESS

 CITY                   STATE                ZIP  CITY                   STATE                ZIP 

 9. 24 HOUR PRIMARY CONTACT INFORMATION 10. OWNER CONTACT INFORMATION

Primary Contact Daytime Phone: (253) 564-8900 Owner Daytime Phone: (253) 564-8900

Primary Contact Mobile/Cell Phone: Owner Mobile/Cell Phone:  

Primary Contact Evening Phone: Owner Evening Phone:  

Fax:  (253) 564-3640 E-mail:  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Fax:   E-mail:  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

11. SATELLITE MANAGEMENT AGENCY - SMA (check only one)
Not applicable (Skip to #12)

Owned and Managed SMA NAME: SMA Number: 
Managed Only

Owned Only

12. WATER SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS (mark all that apply)
Agricultural Hospital/Clinic Residential

Commercial / Business Industrial School

Day Care Licensed Residential Facility Temporary Farm Worker

Food Service/Food Permit Lodging Other (church, fire station, etc.):

1,000 or more person event for 2 or more days per year Recreational / RV Park _______________________________________
_______

13. WATER SYSTEM OWNERSHIP (mark only one) 14.  STORAGE CAPACITY (gallons)

Association County Investor Special District

City / Town Federal Private State 1,800,000

- SEE NEXT PAGE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF SOURCES -

Page: 1DOH 331-011 (Rev. 06/03) DOH Copy



WATER FACILITIES INVENTORY (WFI) FORM - Continued

 FIRCREST CITY OF CommA  PIERCE25150 T

5.  TYPE4.  GROUP 3.  COUNTY 1.  SYSTEM ID NO.  2.  SYSTEM NAME

15 16
SOURCE NAME

17
INTERTIE

18
SOURCE CATEGORY

19
USE

20 21
TREATMENT

22
DEPTH

23 24
SOURCE LOCATION

S
o

u
rce N

u
m

b
er

LIST UTILITY'S NAME FOR SOURCE
AND WELL TAG ID NUMBER.

Example:  WELL #1 XYZ456

IF SOURCE IS PURCHASED OR 
INTERTIED,

LIST SELLER'S NAME
Example:  SEATTLE

INTERTIE 
SYSTEM 

ID 
NUMBER

W
E

L
L
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E

L
L
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IE

L
D

 W
E

L
L

 IN
 A
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E

L
L

 F
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L
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R
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R
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E

R
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E
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 S
E
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S
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E
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R
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A
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IO
N
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R

A
T

IO
N

 F
L

U
O

R
ID

A
T

IO
N

 IR
R

A
D

IA
T

IO
N

 (U
V

)

 O
T

H
E

R

 D
E

P
T

H
 T

O
 F
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S

T
 O

P
E
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 IN
T

E
R

V
A

L
 IN

 F
E

E
T

 C
A

P
A

C
IT

Y
 (G

A
L

L
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N
S

 P
E

R
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IN
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T
E
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 1/4, 1/4 S
E

C
T

IO
N

 S
E

C
T

IO
N

 N
U

M
B

E
R

 T
O

W
N

S
H

IP

 R
A

N
G

E

S01   InAct 06/16/2005 WELLS #4,5&9 WF X X Y X 88 2350 SE SE 11 20N 02E

S02   WELLS #6 & 7 WF X X Y X X 151 800 SE NW 14 20N 02E

S03   WELL #8 ACN701 X X Y X X 112 720 NE SW 14 20N 02E

S04   InAct 12/03/1999 WELL #2 X X Y X 162 725 NE SE 11 20N 02E

S05   WELL #4 AEF223 X X Y X X 88 525 SE SE 11 20N 02E

S06   WELL #5 X X Y X 102 1100 SE SE 11 20N 02E

S07   WELL #6 AAD990 X X Y X X 151 750 SW NW 14 20N 02E

S08   WELL #7 AEF249 X X Y X X 800 SW NW 14 20N 02E

S09   WELL #9 AAY306 X X Y X X 130 1250 NE SE 11 20N 02E

S10   86800/TACOMA 86800 N X Y X 0 00N 00E
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WATER FACILITIES INVENTORY (WFI) FORM - Continued
 1.  SYSTEM ID NO.  2.  SYSTEM NAME  3.  COUNTY 4.  GROUP 5.  TYPE

25150 T  FIRCREST CITY OF  PIERCE A Comm

ACTIVE 
SERVICE 

CONNECTIONS

DOH USE ONLY!
CALCULATED 

ACTIVE  
CONNECTIONS

DOH USE ONLY!
APPROVED 

CONNECTIONS

 25.  SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES (How many of the following do you have?) 2739 Unspecified

 A.  Full Time Single Family Residences (Occupied 180 days or more per year) 2257

 B.  Part Time Single Family Residences (Occupied less than 180 days per year) 0

26.  MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (How many of the following do you have?)

 A.  Apartment Buildings, condos, duplexes, barracks, dorms 45

 B.  Full Time Residential Units in the Apartments, Condos, Duplexes, Dorms that are occupied more than 180 days/year 482

 C.  Part Time Residential Units in the Apartments, Condos, Duplexes, Dorms that are occupied less than 180 days/year 0

 27.  NON-RESIDENTIAL CONNECTIONS (How many of the following do you have?)

A. Recreational Services and/or Transient Accommodations (Campsites, RV sites, hotel/motel/overnight units) 0 0

B.  Institutional, Commercial/Business, School, Day Care, Industrial Services, etc. 56 56

28.  TOTAL SERVICE CONNECTIONS 2795

29.  FULL-TIME RESIDENTIAL POPULATION

A.  How many residents are served by this system 180 or more days per year? 6080

 30.  PART-TIME RESIDENTIAL POPULATION JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

 A.  How many part-time residents are present each month? 36 36 36 36 36

 B.  How many days per month are they present? 31 30 31 31 30

 31.  TEMPORARY & TRANSIENT USERS JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

 A.  How many total visitors, attendees, travelers, campers, patients 
or customers have access to the water system each month? 540 540 540 540 540 478 478 478 540 540 540 540

 B.  How many days per month is water accessible to the public? 31 28 31 30 31 30 31 30 30 31 30 31

 32.  REGULAR NON-RESIDENTIAL USERS JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

 A.  If you have schools, daycares, or businesses connected to your 
water system, how many students daycare children and/or 
employees are present each month?

481 481 481 481 481 226 226 481 481 481 481 481

B.  How many days per month are they present? 31 28 31 30 31 30 31 31 30 31 30 31

33.  ROUTINE COLIFORM SCHEDULE  JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

                     7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

 34.  NITRATE SCHEDULE QUARTERLY ANNUALLY ONCE EVERY 3 YEARS

 (One Sample per source by time period)

 35.  Reason for Submitting WFI:

OtherNew System  Inactivate   Update - No Change    Update - Change   Re-Activate  

36.  I certify that the information stated on this WFI form is correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNATURE:    DATE:

PRINT NAME:    TITLE:

Name Change

Page: 3DOH 331-011 (Rev. 06/03) DOH Copy



Intentionally left blank
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WS ID WS Name

FIRCREST CITY OF25150

Total WFI Printed: 1
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DOH Copy

To:

To:

To:

To
:

To
:

WFI Printed For:

Source Use:

Source Type:

Water System Expanding 
Services:

Full-Time Population From:

On-Demand

 ALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

Approved Connection Count 
From:

ALLALL

Active Connection Count From:

SMA Name:

SMA Number:

Owner Number:

Water System Update Date 
From:

Water Status Date From:

Water System Status:

Water System Is New:

Permit Renewal Quarter:

Type:

Group:

Region:

County:

Water System Name:

Print Copies For:

Print Data on Distribution Page:

Water System Id(s):

ALLALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

ALLALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

ALL

-- Any --

ALL

ALL

25150T

2/2/2021Report Create Date:

Water Facilities Inventory (WFI)

ALL ALL
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Local Government Consistency Determination Form

Water System Name:   City of Fircrest ___________________________________PWS ID: 25150T 

Planning/Engineering Document Title:  Comprehensive Water System Plan Plan Date: 
March 2021  _____________________________________________________________   

Local Government with Jurisdiction Conducting Review:    

Before the Department of Health (DOH) approves a planning or engineering submittal under Section 100 
or Section 110, the local government must review the documentation the municipal water supplier 
provides to prove the submittal is consistent with local comprehensive plans, land use plans and 
development regulations (WAC 246-290-108). Submittals under Section 105 require a local consistency 
determination if the municipal water supplier requests a water right place-of-use expansion. The review 
must address the elements identified below as they relate to water service.  

By signing this form, the local government reviewer confirms the document under review is consistent 
with applicable local plans and regulations. If the local government reviewer identifies an inconsistency, 
he or she should include the citation from the applicable comprehensive plan or development regulation 
and explain how to resolve the inconsistency, or confirm that the inconsistency is not applicable by 
marking N/A. See more instructions on reverse. 

 For use by water 
system 

For use by local 
government 

Local Government Consistency Statement
Identify the 
page(s) in 
submittal  

Yes  or 
Not Applicable

a) The water system service area is consistent with the adopted land use 
and zoning within the service area.

Pg 3-4 to 
3-6  

b) The growth projection used to forecast water demand is consistent 
with the adopted city or county’s population growth projections. If a 
different growth projection is used, provide an explanation of the 
alternative growth projection and methodology.

Pg 3-6 to 
3-8  

c) For cities and towns that provide water service: All water service area 
policies of the city or town described in the plan conform to all 
relevant utility service extension ordinances.  

Pg 5-2 to 
5-3  

d) Service area policies for new service connections conform to the 
adopted local plans and adopted development regulations of all 
cities and counties with jurisdiction over the service area.

 Pg 5-3 to 
5-11  

e) Other relevant elements related to water supply are addressed in the 
water system plan, if applicable. This may include Coordinated Water 
System Plans, Regional Wastewater Plans, Reclaimed Water Plans, 
Groundwater Management Area Plans, and the Capital Facilities 
Element of local comprehensive plans.

Pg 3-1 to 
3-4  

I certify that the above statements are true to the best of my knowledge and that these specific elements
are consistent with adopted local plans and development regulations.

 __________________________________________________________________________  ______________
Signature Date
  _________________________________________________________________________

To be completed after local government review



February 2016
Page 2 of 2

Printed Name, Title, & Jurisdiction
Consistency Review Guidance 

For Use by Local Governments and Municipal Water Suppliers
This checklist may be used to meet the requirements of WAC 246-290-108.  When using an alternative 
format, it must describe all of the elements; 1a), b), c), d), and e), when they apply.

For water system plans (WSP), a consistency review is required for the service area and any 
additional areas where a municipal water supplier wants to expand its water right’s place of use.

For small water system management programs, a consistency review is only required for areas 
where a municipal water supplier wants to expand its water right’s place-of-use.  If no water right 
place-of-use expansion is requested, a consistency review is not required.   

For engineering documents, a consistency review is required for areas where a municipal water 
supplier wants to expand its water right’s place-of-use (water system plan amendment is required). 
For noncommunity water systems, a consistency review is required when requesting a place-of-use 
expansion. All engineering documents must be submitted with a service area map (WAC 246-290-
110(4)(b)(ii)). 

A) Documenting Consistency:  The planning or engineering document must include the following 
when applicable. 

a) A copy of the adopted land use/zoning map corresponding to the service area. The uses 
provided in the WSP should be consistent with the adopted land use/zoning map. Include any 
other portions of comprehensive plans or development regulations that relate to water supply 
planning. 

b) A copy of the growth projections that correspond to the service area. If the local population 
growth projections are not used, explain in detail why the chosen projections more accurately 
describe the expected growth rate. Explain how it is consistent with the adopted land use.

c) Include water service area policies and show that they are consistent with the utility service 
extension ordinances within the city or town boundaries. This applies to cities and towns only.

d) All service area policies for how new water service will be provided to new customers.

e) Other relevant elements the Department of Health determines are related to water supply 
planning. See Local Government Consistency – Other Relevant Elements, Policy B.07, 
September 2009.  

B) Documenting an Inconsistency:  Please document the inconsistency, include the citation from the 
comprehensive plan or development regulation, and explain how to resolve the inconsistency. 

C) Documenting a Lack of Local Review for Consistency:  Where the local government with jurisdiction 
did not provide a consistency review, document efforts made and the amount of time provided to the 
local government for review. Please include: name of contact, date, and efforts made (letters, phone calls, 
and emails). To self-certify, please contact the DOH Planner.

The Department of Health is an equal opportunity agency.  For persons with disabilities, this document is available on request in other 
formats.  To submit a request, please call 1-800-525-0127 (TTY 1-800-833-6388).
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Determination Environmental of Non-significance

City of Fircrest – Proposed 2020 Comprehensive Water System Plan (CWSP)
Case Number – #LU21-02

TO: Interested Parties

SUBJECT: Preliminary Determination of Non-Significance

In accordance with WAC 197-11-340, a copy of the preliminary determination of Environmental 

Non-significance for the project described below is transmitted for your review and comment:

Applicant: City of Fircrest, Department of Public Works

Proposal: 2020 Comprehensive Water System Plan (CWSP)

Location: Applies to the Incorporated Area of the City of Fircrest

Lead Agency: City of Fircrest

City Contact: Tyler Bemis, Public Works Director

City of Fircrest

115 Ramsdell Street

Fircrest, WA  98466

Phone:  253-238-4113 

The lead agency for this proposal has made a preliminary determination that this project does not 

have a probable significant adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact 

statement (EIS) is not required under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(9c).  This decision was made after 

review of a completed environmental checklist and other information on file with the lead 

agency.  This information is available to the public on request.

Comments on this Determination of Environmental Non-significance (DNS) must be submitted 

by 5:00 p.m. by the closing date of the comment deadline, which is stated below. The 

Responsible Official may reconsider the determination based upon timely comments and may 

retain, modify, or, if significant adverse impacts are likely, withdraw the DNS determination.

Unless modified by the City, the preliminary DNS will become a final determination on April 

17, 2014.  An appeal of this determination must be filed within 21 days of the issue date of this 

notice.  An appeal must be accompanied by the required filing fee of $100.00. Appellants shall 

be billed for the actual cost of the application, unless they substantially prevail on appeal or 

reconsideration. The appeal must be filed with the Planning/Building Department, 115 Ramsdell 

Street, Fircrest, Washington 98466.

Responsible Official: Angelie Stahlnecker

Position/Title: Planning & Building Administrator

Signature: _________________________________

Issue Date: March 28, 2014

Comment Deadline: April 10, 2014

To be completed after City review of entire DRAFT Comprehensive Water System Plan
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A. BACKGROUND

1. Name of proposed project, if applicable:

City of Fircrest 2020 Comprehensive Water System Plan (CWSP), 2020-2025

2. Name of applicant:

City of Fircrest
Public Works Department
115 Ramsdell Street
Fircrest WA  98466

3. Address and phone number of applicant and contact person:

Tyler Bemis, Public Works Director
City of Fircrest
Public Works Department
115 Ramsdell Street
Fircrest,  WA 98466
253-564-8900

4. Date checklist prepared:

February 18, 2021

5. Agency requesting checklist:

City of Fircrest, Washington

6. Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, if applicable):

Council hearing and adoption estimated for April 2021.

7. Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or connected with this 

proposal? If yes, explain.

This is a non-project proposal.  6-Year updates are required under state law. Revisions and 
updates are likely on a 6-Year basis dependent upon project needs and funding priorities.

8.  List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be prepared, directly 

related to this proposal.

None.

9.  Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other proposals directly 

affecting the property covered by your proposal?  if yes, explain.

None

10.  List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if known.

None – this is a non-project proposal.

11.  Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and the size of the 

project and site.  There are several questions later in this checklist that ask you to describe certain aspects of 

your proposal.  You do not need to repeat those answers on this page.  (lead agencies may modify this form 

to include additional specific information on project description.)

This is the 6-Year update of the City’s CWSP. The water system projects identified include 
re-coating of reservoirs and watermain replacement located throughout the city.  All work 
would be located within existing rights-of-way.  
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12.  Location of proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand the precise location of your 

proposed project, including a street address, if any, and section, township, and range, if known.  If a 

proposal would occur over a range of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s).  Provide a legal 

description, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic map, if reasonably available.  While you should submit 

any plans required by the agency, you are not required to duplicate maps or detailed plans submitted with 

any permit applications related to this checklist.

Applies to the City of Fircrest right-of-way within the corporate city limits.

B.  ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS

1.  Earth

a. General description of the site (circle one): Flat, rolling, hilly, steep slopes, 

mountainous, other ___________________.

b. What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)?

Within the City rights-of-way, slopes are generally, 0% to 12% slopes.  
Only one street (Drake Street) exceeds a slope of 15%.

c. What general types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sand, gravel, 

peat, muck)? If you know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them and 

note any prime farmland.

The majority of soils in Fircrest are Alderwood gravelly sandy loam.  
The remainder is classified primarily as muck and loam.  Varies by 
project site.

d. Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate 

vicinity? If so, describe.

None have been identified.

e. Describe the purpose, type, and approximate quantities of any filling or grading 

proposal. Indicate source of fill.

None of the listed projects are expected to require significant filling 
or grading.

f. Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? If so, generally 

describe.

All construction activity will take place within existing paved areas 
(streets) or associated public right-of-way.  Minimal erosion may 
occur, and will be addressed through installation of appropriate 
erosion control measures.

g. About what percent of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces after 

project construction (for example, asphalt or buildings)?

The amount of impervious surfaces after project construction will be 
equivalent to present coverage.

h. Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if 

any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  All construction 
activity in Fircrest is required to comply with the Department of 
Ecology Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington. 
Erosion control techniques employing best management practices 
will be designed and implemented to keep erosion to a minimum.
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2. Air

a. What types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal (i.e., dust, 

automobile. odors, industrial wood smoke) during construction and when the 

project is completed? If any, generally describe and give approximate quantities if 

known.

Particulate emissions (dust) will result from construction activity.  
Precise quantities are unknown, although the level of particulates 
will be limited by controls imposed by the City.

b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your 

proposal? If so, generally describe.

No, none have been identified.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air, if any:

Per FMC 22.58.008(j), construction dust and other particulates will 
be controlled through frequent watering and/or other dust control 
measures.

3. Water

a. Surface:

1) Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the 

site (including year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? 

If yes, describe type and provide names. If appropriate, state what stream or river it 

flows into.

Tacoma Holding Basin that abuts the Fircrest corporate limits.  
Leach Creek flows into Chambers Creek, which in turn flows into 
the Puget Sound.  Emerson Pond is the other surface body water 
located within Fircrest.  Wetlands are associated with both bodies of 
water.

2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 

feet) the described waters?  If yes, please describe and attach available plans.

No.

3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed 

in or removed from surface water or wetlands and indicate the area of the site that 

would be affected. Indicate the source of fill material.

None.

4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions?  

Give general description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known.

No.

5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year floodplain? If so, note 

location on the site plan.

No. 

6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to 

surface waters? If so, describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of 

discharge.

No.
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b. Ground:

1 ) Will ground water be withdrawn, or will water be discharged to 

ground water? Give general description, purpose, and approximate quantities if 

known.

No.

2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from 

septic tanks or other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, 

containing the following chemicals_________; agricultural; etc.). Describe the 

general size of the system, the number of such systems, the number of houses to be 

served (if applicable). or the number of animals or humans the system(s) are 

expected to serve.

Not applicable.

c. Water Runoff (including storm water):

1 ) Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of 

collection and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known). Where will this water 

flow? Will this water flow into other waters? If so, describe.

Stormwater runoff from roads and other impervious surfaces 
infiltrates in retention and detention ponds and infiltration galleries 
throughout the city.  The storm water system also has numerous 
outfalls to discharge water into the Tacoma Holding Basin and 
Leach Creek, which empties into Chambers Creek and the Puget 
Sound.

2) Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? If so, generally 

describe.

None is anticipated.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water 

impacts, if any:

All construction activity in Fircrest is required to comply with the 
Department of Ecology Stormwater Management Manual for 
Western Washington.  Best management practices will be 
implemented during project construction.

4. Plants

a. Check or circle types of vegetation found on or adjacent to the site:

 deciduous tree: alder, maple, aspen, other

 evergreen tree: fir, cedar, pine, other

 shrubs

 grass

____ pasture

____ crop or grain

____ wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bulrush, skunk cabbage, other

____ water plants: water lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other

____ other types of vegetation

b. What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?

All of the watermain will occur within existing paved street sections. 
There are no plans to remove any existing vegetation. Within existing 
right-of-way, sidewalk planters and medians could be impacted.  
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c. List threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.

A Cooper’s Hawk nest was reported at one time near the Tacoma Holding 
Basin, however, there are none observed at this time.  The area of this 
previous nest is not located near any of the proposed projects, and it is not 
located adjacent to a City Right-of-Way.

d. Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve or 

enhance vegetation on the site, if any:

None.

5. Animals

a. Circle any birds and animals that have been observed on or near the site or are 

known to be on or near the site:

birds: hawk, heron, eagle, songbirds, other (list): 

mammals: deer, bear, elk, beaver, other (list): 

fish: bass, salmon, trout, herring, shellfish, other (list):

Not applicable -this is a non-project proposal.

b. List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.

None known at this time.

c. Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explain.

The City of Fircrest is within the Pacific Flyway.

d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any:

None proposed.

6. Energy and Natural Resources

a. What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to 

meet the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it will be used for 

heating. manufacturing, etc.

None.

b. Would your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent 

properties? If so, generally describe.

Not applicable - this is a non-project proposal.

c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this 

proposal?

Not applicable - this is a non-project proposal.

List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy impacts, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  As implementation 
of a specific project occurs, the city will take appropriate measures 
to reduce or control energy impacts from project construction.

7. Environmental Health

a. Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic 

chemicals, risk of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste that could occur as a 

result of this proposal? If so, describe.
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Not applicable -this is a non-project proposal.

1) Describe special emergency services that might be required.

Not applicable - this is a non-project proposal.

2) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, 

if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  As implementation 
of a specific project occurs, the city will utilize required safety 
procedures to minimize a risk of health hazards from exposure to 
toxic chemicals, risk of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste

b. Noise

1 ) What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project 

(for example: traffic, equipment, operation, other)?

Not applicable - this is a non-project proposal. In general, project 
activities will be located in a variety of urban environments that 
experience noise from traffic and other activities.

2) What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with 

the project on a short-term or a long-term basis (for example: traffic, construction, 

operation, other)? Indicate what hours noise would come from the site.

Noise will be generated during watermain replacement of each 
project on a short-term basis, typically during daytime hours, only.

3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  As implementation 
of a specific project occurs, the city will minimize noise impacts 
through the use of properly muffled equipment and machinery and 
limiting hours of construction to reasonable a reasonable time of the 
day, as appropriate.

8. Land and Shoreline Use

a. What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties?

The current sites consist of developed public right-of-way.

b. Has the site been used for agriculture? If so, describe.

No.

c. Describe any structures on the site.

See “a” above.

d. Will any structures be demolished? If so, what?

No.

e. What is the current zoning classification of the site?

The City contains zoning classifications including R-4, R-4-C, R-6, R-
8, R-10-TCD, R-20, NO, NC, CO, CC, PROS (Parks, Recreation and 
Open Space), and GC (Golf Club).  The street sections are located 
within and adjacent to most of these classifications.

f. What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site?
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Right-of-way zoning is comparable to the Comprehensive Plan 
designations.

 

g. If applicable, what is the current shoreline master program designation of the 

site?

Not applicable – there are no shorelines of the state in the City of 
Fircrest.

h. Has any part of the site been classified as an "environmentally sensitive" area? If 

so, specify.

Fircrest is an aquifer recharge area and contains Leach Creek, Ross 
Creek, Emerson Pond, and numerous wetlands.   

i. Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed project?

Not applicable -this is a non-project proposal.  Projected population 
for the City is 6935 by year 2035.

j. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?

None.

k. Proposed measure's to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  

1. Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and 

projected land uses and plans, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal, as it is not required.

9. Housing

a. Approximately how many units would be provided, if any? Indicate whether 

high, middle, or low-income housing.

None.

b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate whether 

high, middle, or low-income housing.

None.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  

10. Aesthetics
a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including antennas; 

what is the principal exterior building material(s) proposed?

Not applicable.

b. What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

None.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

None proposed or required. 

11. Light and Glare

a. What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day would it 

mainly occur?
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None, other than temporary lighting during construction activities, if 
required.

b. Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with 

views?

No.

c. What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?

None.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  

12. Recreation

a. What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate 

vicinity?

Varies by project location.

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? If so, 

describe.

No.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including 

recreation opportunities to be provided by the project or applicant, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  

13. Historic and Cultural Preservation

a. Are there any places or objects listed on, or proposed for, national, state, or local 

preservation registers known to be on or next to the site? If so, generally describe.

None known.
 

b. Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of historic, archaeological, 

scientific, or cultural importance known to be on or next to the site.

None known.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts, if any:

No impacts are anticipated.

14. Transportation

a. Identify public streets and highways serving the site, and describe proposed 

access to the existing street system. Show on site plans, if any.

Variable, by project location.

b. Is site currently served by public transit? If not, what is the approximate distance 

to the nearest transit stop?

Pierce Transit currently serves Fircrest on Regents Boulevard, South 
19th Street, Orchard Street, and Emerson Street.

c. How many parking spaces would the completed project have? How many would 

the project eliminate?

None.
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d. Will the proposal require any new roads or streets, or improvement to existing 

roads or streets, not including driveways? If so, generally describe (indicate 

whether public or private).

No new streets will be constructed.  The project intent is to replace 
watermain within numerous existing street sections. 

e. Will the project use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of water, rail, or air 

transportation? If so, generally describe.

No.

f. How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project? 

If known, indicate when peak volumes would occur.

No change from the present.

g. Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  

15. Public Services

a. Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for example: 

fire protection, police protection, health care, schools, other)? If so, generally 

describe.

No.

b. Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on public services, if any.

Not applicable.

16. Utilities

a. Circle the utilities currently available at the site: electricity, natural gas, water, 

refuse service, telephone, sanitary sewer, septic system, other.

Not applicable -this is a non-project proposal.

b. Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the 

service, and the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate 

vicinity that might be needed.

No changes are proposed.

C. SIGNATURE

The above answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I 

understand that the lead agency is relying on them to make its decision.

Signature: ___________________________________________________

   Angelie Stahlnecker

Title: Planning & Building Administrator 

Date Submitted: February 18, 2021
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D. SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NONPROJECT ACTIONS (do not use this sheet 

for project actions)

Because these questions are very general, it may be helpful to read them in conjunction 

with the list of the elements of the environment.

When answering these questions, be aware of the extent the proposal, or the types of 

activities likely to result from the proposal, would affect the item at a greater intensity or at 

a faster rate than if the proposal were not implemented. Respond briefly and in general 

terms.

1. How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to air; pro-

duction, storage, or release of toxic or hazardous substances; or production of noise?

The Six-Year Update to the CWSP consists of identifying replacement and 
maintenance of existing watermain and water system facilities within existing 
street sections or rights-of-ways.  There may be short-term increases in 
emissions (particulates) and noise during construction activities.  There will 
not be any long-term impacts in terms of those items listed above.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce such increases are:

Specific project components must comply with the City’s Land Development 
Code, including performance standards that require compliance with the 
DOE Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington and 
implementation of dust control measures.

2. How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish, or marine life?

All proposed construction is to occur within existing street pavement sections.  
No impacts are anticipated.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, animals, fish, or marine life are:

The City will review the impacts of each specific development in the city on a 
project-by-project basis.  Project mitigation measures will ensure that 
waterways and wetlands are protected through compliance with the DOE 
Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington, and critical area 
regulations, if applicable.

3. How would the proposal be likely to deplete energy or natural resources?

None are anticipated.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve energy and natural resources are:

None proposed.

4. How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas or ar-

eas designated (or eligible or under study) for governmental protection; such as parks, wil-

derness, wild and scenic rivers, threatened or endangered species habitat, historic or cultural 

sites, wetlands, floodplains, or prime farmlands?

Projects included in the CWSP are not anticipated to use or affect 
environmentally sensitive areas or areas designated (or eligible or under 
study) for governmental protection, since they consist of maintenance to, or 
replacement of, watermain and water system facilities.

Proposed measures to protect such resources or to avoid or reduce impacts are:

Individual project components will be required to comply with the City’s 
critical area regulations and other environmental regulations and policies, 
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where applicable.

5. How would the proposal be likely to affect land and shoreline use, including whether it 

would allow or encourage land or shoreline uses incompatible with existing plans?

Projects included in the CWSP are not anticipated to affect land and shoreline 
use, since they consist of maintenance of the existing water system.  Fircrest 
does not have any shorelines as defined by the State.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shoreline and land use impacts are:

The City will ensure that future development occurs in a manner consistent 
with the Fircrest Comprehensive Plan land use policies and development 
regulations.

6. How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transportation or public ser-

vices and utilities?

Implementation of the CWSP will not result in increased demands, since the 
project components are maintenance-oriented and not capacity-related.

Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demand(s) are:

None proposed under this non-project proposal.  

7. Identify, if possible, whether the proposal may conflict with local, state, or federal laws 

or requirements for the protection of the environment.

The non-project proposal would not conflict with local, state, or federal laws 
or requirements for the protection of the environment.

Interested Parties:

City of University Place Department of Development Services 

City of Tacoma Public Works

Wash Dept of Ecology, SEPA Register (via PDF)
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CITY OF FIRCREST - WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM 

Section One:  Introduction 
 
The City of Fircrest is required to develop and manage a conservation program per WAC 246-
290-100 and WAC 246-290-810 (Water Efficiency Program - Municipal Water Law).  It is 
anticipated that water conservation will become more and more important in years to come given 
the limited nature of the groundwater resource for the western side of Washington State.  This 
plan is being prepared as part of the City of Fircrest comprehensive plan effort. 
 
Water conservation should be an everyday practice and concern for all members of each 
community.  The prevention of unnecessary leakage as well as the minimization of wasteful, 
inefficient water usage or practices are goals that all water users should be aware of and should  
improve upon whenever possible.  While it is true that reductions in the cost of water service 
provided is a benefit of efficient and conservative water use, other benefits include and are not 
limited to the following: 

 
• The efficient and conservative use of water reduces the demand on groundwater 

resources, which helps to ensure that sufficient groundwater supplies of acceptable 
quality will be maintained during prolonged periods of drought.  This is a benefit not only 
to those users which already have water allocations, but is a benefit to other users which 
may have a need for additional water allocation due to growth, deterioration of the quality 
of water available from their present water source, or other reasons. 

 
• The efficient and conservative use of water stored in the distribution system will help to 

prolong the availability of water to customers during periods of electrical power outages.  
This could occur not only as a result of reduced leakage of the stored water but also as 
result of more efficient water usage behavior on the part of the customers. 

 
• The efficient and conservative use of water during periods of drought, electrical power 

outages, or other water emergencies can help to prevent contamination of the water 
distribution system by conserving the water storage necessary to maintain positive system 
pressures.  For those distribution systems that have leaky pipes, maintenance of positive 
water system pressure continually forces clean / treated water out of the leaks preventing 
untreated or contaminated water from entering the distribution system.  Since most water 
distribution systems have leaks, continued maintenance of positive water system 
pressures is one of the best ways to insure against contamination.  Maintaining positive 
system pressure also helps to prevent the backflow of contaminants into the water system 
that could occur through any cross-connections that may exist in the system. This 
prevention of untreated or contaminated water from entering the distribution system 
becomes even more important when dealing with water supplies that are not continuously 
chlorinated. 

 



• The efficient and conservative usage of water will help to minimize the operating costs of 
the water system, which should enable funds to be spent on modernization and 
improvements in water system reliability and water quality.  

 
• The efficient and conservative usage of water can delay the need for the development of 

new water production capacity and may reduce both the scope and cost of the additional 
capacity required. 

Section Two:  Education/Water Conservation Promotion 
 
The City of Fircrest is required by the State of Washington to do water conservation program 
promotion on an annual basis.  This promotion will include distributing hand delivered notices or 
by distributing water conservation pamphlets available from DOH/DOE.  Currently, each Fircrest 
newsletter requests lot owners to report all leaks and to conserve water. 
 
There are a number of publications available through the American Water Works Association as 
well as other sources that are designed to teach water conservation principles and practices. Some 
of these publications are in the form of cartoon-like pamphlets and coloring books designed for 
children.  Other publications designed for adults illustrate the relative costs in dollars that are 
associated with water leaks of various sizes.  The City of Fircrest provides these types of 
pamphlets at the Public Works building.  These pamphlets not only promote water conservation 
but also enhance the public relations image of the City of Fircrest and are well worth the costs 
borne by the city to provide them at no charge to its customers.  An example of some of the 
suggested everyday conservation practices for residential customers are as follows: 
 

1. Immediately report to the City of Fircrest any suspected or known leaks in the water 
mains, service lines, valve boxes, or other parts of the water system. 

2. Each water customer should immediately repair any faucet or other internal leaks 
visible within the plumbing system of their residence.  

3. Use a broom rather than a hose to clean off driveways, patios, and sidewalks.  
You’ll save 5 gallons of water for each minute the hose is turned off. 

4. Never run the dishwasher with a partial load of dishes.  Wait until there are enough 
dishes to fill the dishwasher before running it. 

5. Never run the clothes washing machine with a partial load of clothes.  Wait until 
there are enough clothes to fully load the washer before running it.  This saves about 
30 gallons of water each time you didn’t run a small load through the wash. 

6. When brushing your teeth, don’t leave the water running.  Wet the brush, turn the 
water off, and then turn it on briefly while you rinse.  This will save about 3 gallons 
of water every time you brush. 

7. When shaving, don’t leave the water running.  Fill the sink with just enough water 
to rinse the blade.  This will save about 3 gallons of water per shave. 

8. Install low-flow aerators on kitchen and bathroom faucets.  This will save about 2.5 
gallons of water for each minute of use. 

9. Install low-flow shower heads and save about 3 gallons of water for each minute of 
showering. 



10. Place a 1 gallon toilet tank displacement bag in each toilet tank and save 1 gallon of 
water per flush per toilet. 

11. When replacing old toilets, purchase ultra-low flow models and save 4 gallons of 
water per flush per toilet. 

12. When watering the yard or garden, it is more effective to deep soak the ground once 
a week than to lightly sprinkle the ground several times a week.  Watering the yard 
or garden in the early morning or late evening will reduce the amount of water lost 
to evaporation during the heat of the day.  

13. Adjust sprinkling times according to the demands of different seasons.  Less water 
is required during the spring and fall than in the summer. 

14. Measure how many inches of water your sprinkler applies per cycle, then compare 
this amount with the actual water requirements of your lawn and plants.  Adjust the 
amount of watering time appropriately so that only the amount of water needed is 
applied.  

15. Reduce artificial irrigation when rainfall meets some or all of your turf areas’ water 
requirements. 

16. Reduce turf areas and replace part of the lawn with drought-tolerant, native species 
of groundcover, plants and shrubs (xeriscape).  By doing this, you can reduce your 
outdoor water use by 30 percent or more. 

17. Dethatch or aerate your lawn annually.  This allows water to penetrate down to the 
root areas. 

18. Test the pH of your soil each year.  Soil with a pH of 6.5 allows for an easier flow 
of nutrients from the soil to the grass, making for healthier grass that is better able 
to tolerate periods of drought. 

19. Mow your lawn frequently, cutting less than 1 inch of grass each time.  Maintain the 
height of your grass at 2 to 2.5 inches.  At this height, the grass is better able to 
tolerate periods of drought. 

20. Listen to weather forecasts; manually turn off sprinklers when rain is predicted. 
21. Mulch around the base of trees, shrubs, and plants.  This will reduce water loss due 

to evaporation while retarding the growth of weeds, which drink needed water from 
the soil. 

22. Cover swimming pools when not in use.  This action will reduce the water loss due 
to evaporation.  Over the course of the summer, it is possible to save the total 
volume of water in the pool. 

23. When washing cars, use a bucket and sponge along with a hose that has a shut-off 
valve to reduce water use. 

24. Immediately report to the City of Fircrest any non-permitted/unauthorized users of 
water taken from fire hydrants or flush hydrants.  For example the un-permitted 
filling of swimming pools, tanker trucks, jet trucks, hydromulch trucks, or the 
washing of streets by unauthorized personnel should be reported.  Municipal City / 
County / Fire users are the only users that should be obtaining water from the 
system in this manner. 



Section Three:  Historical and Projected Water Use 
 
The majority of future growth of water system customers will come from the development of 
infill lots, redevelopment of commercial property, and a few large parcels that can be subdivided 
within the water system service area.  It is anticipated that the existing land use in the City of 
Fircrest will remain residential with isolated areas of commercial. 
 
The Fircrest water system has historically supplied single-family residential users and 
commercial users with potable water.  In addition to these users, the water system has also 
supplied the Tacoma Fire Department with water for fighting fires.  Actual water use is for 
drinking, bathing, washing, cooking, and irrigation. 
 
The larger water users within the Fircrest water system are those commercial users which water 
use history is located in Attachment B.  The City of Fircrest has not historically collected source 
meter data daily, therefore, the Maximum Day Demand (MDD) cannot be calculated (at this 
time) based on source meter data.  The calculation in the source and storage analysis assumes 
that the MDD is two times the Average Day Demand (ADD).  The City has now replaced the 
telemetry system with a SCADA system that allows the system to automatically take source 
meter readings at any time interval desired.  Therefore, the City of Fircrest will collect daily 
source meter data over the next six year planning period, and will provide an actual MDD in the 
next comprehensive system plan update. 
 
Based on development potential within the City of Fircrest, as well as projected figures from the 
Planning Department, the City of Fircrest is projecting an average annual population growth rate 
of 0.20% over the life of this Comprehensive Water System Plan update. 
 

Section Four:  Unaccounted for Water Loss 
 
Until 2002, the water system that the City of Fircrest owns and operates was not capable of 
calculating unaccounted for water loss, because individual water meters did not exist at the 
service connections.   
 
Table C.1 indicates the percentage of unaccounted water loss within the water system (difference 
between source meters and service meters).  This table indicates water losses from 7.5% to 
26.4% over the past five years.  It is understood that the previous years’ percentages exceed the 
maximum desired amount, however, in 2013 the system is back below the 10% threshold.  In 
2011 the City had a leak detection survey throughout the entire water system, and all major leaks 
were repaired within the last two years.  The remaining known leaks are planned to be repaired 
this year, which consist of hydrant and valve repair/replacement. 
 
Historical source and service meter data is provided in Attachment B.  Source meter information 
is collected monthly, and service meters are read every other month. 
 



 
Table C.1 – Water Loss 

 
Year Water Loss (%) 
2009 10.2 
2010 22.7 
2011 26.4 
2012 18.3 
2013 7.5 

 
 

Section Five:  Allowable Water Use 
 
The allowable annual water use is calculated by subtracting the allowable unaccounted for water 
loss from the allowable annual water withdrawal and dividing by the number of approved 
connections (since the City of Fircrest does not have an official number of approved connections, 
an estimate of 0.5 acre-ft/yr per connection will be assumed in the tables below).  The allowable 
annual water use per connection is tabulated in Table C.2 (using an allowable unaccounted water 
loss of 10%). The value for unaccounted for water loss of 10% is used primarily as a guideline 
for the maximum allowable in the analysis for allowable water use per connection.  Water 
systems that can keep the unaccounted for water at less than 10% are generally considered to be 
doing an adequate job in controlling leakage.  The ultimate goal for the water systems would be 
to have no significant unaccounted for water loss. 
 

Table C.2:  Allowable Annual Water Use 
 
Water System Name Annual 

Allowable 
Water Use  
(cf) 

Annual 
Allowable 
Unaccounted 
for Water  
(cf) 

Number of 
Approved 
System 
Connections 

Allowable 
Annual Water 
Use Per 
Connection 
(cf) 

Fircrest Water System 84,332,160 8,433,216 3,872 19,602 
 
 
Based on the results of Table C.1, the following maximum monthly water usage amounts are 
obtained: 
 
 

Table C.3:  Monthly Allowable Average Water Usage per Connection 
 

Water System Name Monthly Average Annual Water Usage (cf) 
Fircrest Water System 1,633 (400 gal/day) 

 



 
It is understood that the water use calculations for conservation as illustrated above is not an 
acceptable approach.  With an average day demand of 172 gpm per residential connection based 
on 2012 service meter data, the majority of Fircrest water customers appear to be using water 
wisely. 

Section Six:  Conservation Plan Goals 
 
The City of Fircrest is considering the purchase of a portable leak detection system (geophone), 
which allows the operator to physically listen for leaks within the water system through a very 
sensitive transmitter/receiver and headphone system.  If purchased, the city staff will periodically 
test the water system per the equipment manufacturer’s specifications during periods of low 
water demand (in order to eliminate a majority of the “noise” interference within the distribution 
network).  City of Fircrest employees also travel throughout the water systems daily.  Any 
suspicious “wet” areas are investigated for possible water line leaks.  Also, all Fircrest lot owners 
are requested to notify the City of Fircrest of any possible leaks. 
 
Currently, the Fircrest Water System has adequate water rights that will serve the projected 
number of connections at the end of the 20 Year planning period.  Source and service meter 
readings are taken per the operation and maintenance schedule identified in the comprehensive 
water system plan, and these readings are analyzed periodically to ensure that the system is only 
using water for which the city has water rights for and to see if there are any anomalies that 
would indicate the probability of a major system leak. 
 
Beginning January 1, 2002, the City of Fircrest started billing water customers based on an 
increasing block rate structure, promoting water conservation.  Because people now pay for each 
cubic foot of water they use, it is assumed people are conserving water significantly more than 
they did in the past.  Therefore, it is estimated that the water reduction will be 0.2% per year 
through 2027 since the customers have now been accustomed to the new water rates.  Table C.4 
details the water system demand and conservation estimates for the six year planning period and 
the 20 year forecast.  Every year after the conception of the new rate structure, written notice of 
how the system is performing and water conservation status will be defined for all system users. 
 

Table C.4:  Conservation Goals 
 
Year Conservation 

Goal (%) 
Average Day Demand 

(gpd per ERU) 
Max Day Demand 

(gpd per ERU) 
*Cumulative Annual 

Water Reduction (gal) 
2014 0.2 172.0 344.0 - 
2015 0.2 171.7 343.3 416,142 
2016 0.2 171.3 342.6 970,998 
2017 0.2 171.0 341.9 1,387,140 
2018 0.2 170.6 341.3 1,941,996 
2019 0.2 170.3 340.6 2,358,138 
2020 0.2 169.9 339.9 2,912,994 



*Note:  Cumulative Annual Water Reduction Volume calculated based on projected ERUs in 
Table 2.2. and is a comparison to 2012 water use. 
 
Currently, all public education measures for water conservation at the Fircrest Water System are 
being implemented. 

Section Seven:  Punitive Rate Structure 
 

The current January 2014 fee structure for the City of Fircrest is as follows:  
 

Residential Fee: $22.00/month includes 700 cf 
   $0.010/cf for usage from 701 cf to 2,000 cf 
   $0.016/cf for usage over 2,000 cf 
   $12.50 surcharge for outside City Limits 
 
Commercial Fee: $22.00/month includes 1,400 cf 
   $0.012/cf for usage from 1,401 cf to 2,600 cf 
   $0.018/cf for usage over 2,600 cf 

Section Eight:  Projected Water Savings 
 
The projected water savings for the system are identified in Table C.4 in Section 5 above.  At the 
end of the six year planning period, the system would anticipate a reduction in water use of 
3,044,100 gallons (406,965 cf = 9.34 acre-ft) in six years. 

Section Nine:  Emergency Use and Conservation  
 
Due to the water source conditions/capacities prevailing within the Fircrest Water System, the 
general welfare requires that the water resources available to the City of Fircrest be put to the 
maximum beneficial use to the extent to which they are capable.  The waste, unreasonable use, or 
unreasonable methods of use of water must be prevented.  The conservation of water within the 
Fircrest water systems is to be extended with a view to the reasonable and beneficial use with the 
interests of the people served by the City of Fircrest. 
 
The City of Fircrest water system manager, or his/her designate, are hereby authorized and 
directed to implement the applicable provisions of this program under their determination that 
such implementation is necessary to protect the public health and welfare and safety. 
 
The provisions of this program shall apply to all persons, customers, and property utilizing water 
service provided by the City of Fircrest. 
 
No customer of, or person who uses water from, the City of Fircrest shall knowingly make, 
cause, use, or permit the use of water received from the City of Fircrest for residential, 
commercial, industrial, agricultural, governmental, or any other purpose in a manner contrary to 
any provision of this program, or in an amount in excess of that use permitted by the 



conservation stage in effect pursuant to action taken by the water system manager, or his/her 
designate, in accordance with the provisions of this Ordinance.     
 
The City of Fircrest water system manager, or his/her designate, shall promulgate guidelines 
which set forth the criteria for determining when a particular conservation stage is to be 
implemented and terminated.  Such guidelines shall be updated when, in the opinion of the water 
system manager, or his/her designate, the conditions of the water system have changed so as to 
necessitate such update. 
 
The City of Fircrest will provide permanent notification signs on all main entrances to the City 
that indicate the current water conservation stage in effect.  Notices will be sent to each lot owner 
describing the conditions of each stage.  The following are the conservation stages identified for 
the City of Fircrest conservation program: 
 

 
STAGE I Voluntary Conservation 

Customers of or persons who use the water service provided by the City of Fircrest are requested 
to voluntarily limit the amount of water used to the amount that is absolutely necessary for 
health, business, and outdoor use.  
 

 
STAGE II Mandatory Compliance   -   Water Alert 

Upon implementation by the City of Fircrest water system manager, or his/her designate, the 
following restrictions shall apply to all customers of or persons who use the water service 
provided by the City of Fircrest: 

 
Irrigation utilizing individual sprinklers from hoses, or buried sprinkler systems for the 
purpose of watering lawns, gardens, landscaped areas, trees shrubs and other plants is 
prohibited, except on designated water use days which shall be as follows:  

 
Odd numbered street addresses will water on odd numbered days of the month, 
and even numbered street addresses will water on even numbered days of the 
month. 

 

 

STAGE III Mandatory Compliance - Water Warning 

Upon implementation by the City of Fircrest water system manager, or his/her designate and 
publication of notice, the following restrictions shall apply to all customers of or persons who use 
the water service provided by the City of Fircrest: 

 
1. Irrigation utilizing individual sprinklers from hoses, or buried sprinkler systems for 

the purpose of watering lawns, gardens, landscaped areas, trees shrubs and other 
plants is prohibited except on designated water use days which shall be as follows:  

 



Users of water at odd numbered street addresses will water on either Saturday or 
Sunday and Wednesday or Thursday when such date is on an odd numbered day 
of the month.  Users of water at even numbered street addresses will water on 
either Saturday or Sunday and Wednesday or Thursday when such a date is on an 
even numbered day of the month.  It being the intent to have four designated 
outdoor watering days per week and to allow each user of water to irrigate two 
times each week. 

 
2. On the Saturday/Sunday and Wednesday/Thursday watering days, no watering may be 

done between the hours of 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.  Hand held garden hoses or small 
hand held watering containers may be used on any day except during the hours of 
6:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. 

 
3. Washing of private vehicles is prohibited except on the Saturday/Sunday and 

Wednesday/Thursday odd/even basis.  No private vehicles may be washed between 
the hours of 6:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. 

 
4. Washing of sidewalks, streets, driveways, parking areas, tennis courts, patios, or other 

paved areas is absolutely prohibited except by the Department of Public Works, and 
the Fire Department to alleviate health or fire hazards. 

 
5. Swimming pools will be filled only on the Saturday/Sunday and Wednesday/Thursday  

even/odd basis.  No filling between the hours of 6:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.  
 
6. The placing of sprinklers that spray a significant amount of water in the street is 

strictly prohibited (no matter how much you water it, pavement won’t grow). 
 
7. Taking water from a fire hydrant is prohibited.  Utility crews, the Public Works 

Department, and the fire departments are exempt from this condition in order to 
properly maintain the water system for public health and safety. 

 

 
STAGE  IV Mandatory Compliance  -  Water Emergency 

Upon implementation by the water system manager, or his/her designate, and publication of 
notice, the following restriction shall apply to all customers of or persons who use the water 
service provided by the City of Fircrest: 
 

1. Water usage for outside irrigation utilizing individual sprinklers from hoses or buried 
sprinkler systems for the purpose of watering lawns, gardens, landscaped areas, trees, 
shrubs and other plants shall be prohibited. 

 
2. The washing of private vehicles is prohibited. 
 



3. The use of water from fire hydrants for any reason other than the use by the utility 
crews, Department of Public Works, and the Fire Department to maintain the water 
system and water quality is prohibited. 

 
4. The washing of sidewalks, streets, driveways, parking areas, tennis courts, patios or 

other paved areas is strictly prohibited except by the Public Works Department and 
the fire department to alleviate a health or fire hazard. 

 
5. The filling of swimming pools is prohibited during the Water Emergency. 

 
Water conservation is an everyday practice and all customers should use water wisely.  The 
following are guidelines to be used in case of a sudden power outage that causes a stoppage of 
pumps and does not allow time for delivery of compliance notices.  These guidelines will be sent 
out to all lot owners with the annual water billings.  The City of Fircrest requests all customers to 
comply with the following procedures during such an event: 
 

 
POWER OUTAGE 

1. There will be no outdoor use of water including washing of cars, watering and gardens. 
 
2. Reduce indoor use including bath, laundry and dish washing to the greatest extent 

possible. 
 
3. Any questions on water use should go to the water system manager. 
 
The following are guidelines to be used in everyday conservation practices, and no official 
notices beyond those sent with the annual billing will be posted or sent out to property owners 
advising of these everyday procedures: 
 

 
SUGGESTED EVERYDAY CONSERVATION PRACTICES 

1. Report any suspected or known leak. 
 
2. Repair all faucet leaks. 
 
3. Dishwasher - Wait until you have a full load before washing. 
 
4. Washing machine - Have a full load before you wash.  You use about 30 gallons of water 
 for each small load you wash, and about 42 gallons for each large load. 
 
5. Yard watering - It is better to deep soak a yard and garden once a week than 
 sprinkling light several times a week. 
 
6. Water morning or evening to prevent rapid evaporation during heat of the day. 
 



7. Car - wash with bucket and sponge using a hose with a shut-off valve. 
 

The water system manager will try to inform all residents when there will be a water turnoff for a 
line repair.  In case of an accidental break there is no time for notification of turnoff.  If a 
customer has a complaint, it should be directed to the water system manager.  Just because we 
turn our faucet on and water is running out does not mean we have an unlimited source. 
 
Section Ten:  Water Use Efficiency Program  
 
Per the Water Use Efficiency (WUE) Guidebook, the following information is intended to 
provide the measures the City of Fircrest is implementing in order to meet current DOH WUE 
requirements. 
 
The measures that must be implemented and evaluated are described in the text about in Section 
One through Section Nine.  Based on the number of connections of this system, Fircrest is 
required to meet six measures that can count toward the WUE program.  The following are the 
six additional measures to be implemented by the City of Fircrest and the timing for 
implementation and evaluation of effectiveness. 
 
Measure 1: Conservation Rate Structure 
 

The conservation rate structure for the water system customers is identified in Section 
Seven of the plan.  This new rate structure was implemented (and since modified) 
beginning in January of 2002.  Since this time, we have seen a substantial decrease in 
Average Day Demand within the system as detailed in the sections above and in 
Attachment B. 

 
Measure 2: Customer Leaks 
 

The City of Fircrest currently provides education regarding customer leaks identified in 
Measures 4 through 6 listed below.  Historically, since the inception of the conservation 
rate structure, people that complain about very high water bills are advised that they may 
have a leak.  Fircrest staff will assist homeowners in determining if they do indeed have a 
leak, and if they do, identifying the leak.  The customer is then notified that they can 
receive a credit to their utility bill for the first billing (implying if they don’t get the 
leak(s) fixed, they will be paying a much higher utility bill). 

 
Measure 3: Water bill showing consumption history 
 

The software utilized by the City of Fircrest includes a consumption history chart and 
table on the bill so the customer can see their trends for water consumption and cost. 

 



Measure 4: Education – Consumer Confidence Report 
 

The consumer confidence report sent out by the City every year emphasizes water 
conservation with information on how to obtain low-flow water fixtures. 

 
Measure 5: Education – Annual Strawberry Feed 
 

Every year the City of Fircrest and local supporters sponsor an outdoor festival call the 
Strawberry Feed.  There are many informative booths set up along with activities and 
food booths.  The Fircrest Public Works sets up a water conservation booth with someone 
dressed up in a water drop costume and supplies water conservation handouts and kits 
with water conserving items in it such as a rain gage, bladders for toilet tanks to reduce 
the volume of water per flush, low-flow shower heads, and other useful charts and 
information. 

 
Measure 6: Education – National Night Out 
 

Every year the City of Fircrest and local supporters sponsor an outdoor event that is put 
on across the nation on the same night called National Night Out.  The main purpose of 
this event is to address public safety. However, there are many informative booths set up 
along with activities and food booths.  The Fircrest Public Works sets up a water 
conservation booth with someone dressed up in a water drop costume and supplies water 
conservation handouts and kits with water conserving items in it such as a rain gage, 
bladders for toilet tanks to reduce the volume of water per flush, low-flow shower heads, 
and other useful charts and information. 
 

 
As can be seen by the measures listed above, the Fircrest Water System is substantially in 
compliance with the WUE program.  



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Attachment  A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Water Rights Self Assessment Form 



Project Report Form 
Water Rights Self Assessment for Existing Conditions 

Permit 
Certificate or 

Name of 
rightholder or 

claimant 

Priority 
Date 

Source 
Name/Number 

Primary or 
supplemental 

Existing System Capacity - based 
on water right limits 

Projects Production/withdrawal 
with New Project On-line 

Projected System Capacity Status 
(excess or deficiency of water 

rights) 
Maximum 

Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qi) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 

Flow Rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 

Flow Rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 
*876-D 

 City of Fircrest 4/9/1940 SO1, SO5, & 
SO9 Primary 250 157/0 - - - - 

877-D 
 City of Fircrest 6/1/1941 SO2 Primary 500 315/0 - - - - 

1322-A 
 City of Fircrest 5/8/1950 SO3 Primary 400 123/0 - - - - 

G2-00862C 
 City of Fircrest 1/20/1971 SO2 Primary 100 65/0 - - - - 

G2-00863C 
 City of Fircrest 1/20/1971 SO4 Primary 500 200/0 - - - - 

*3150-A 
 City of Fircrest 4/17/1958 SO5 & SO9 Primary & 

Supplemental 1,000 193/595 - - - - 

4449-A 
 City of Fircrest 5/22/1962 SO6 Primary & 

Supplemental 750 337/788 - - - - 

5374 
 City of Fircrest 3/8/1965 SO7 Supplemental 500 0/800 - - - - 

G2-0024C 
 City of Fircrest 1/6/1969 SO8 Primary 720 546/0 - - - - 

Total 
 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4,720 1,936/2,183 1,520 731/2183 3,200 (excess) 1,205/2183 

(excess) 
Intertie Name/Identifier 
 
 

Name of Purveyor Providing Water Existing Limits on 
 Intertie Water Use 

Projected Production/Withdrawal 
with New Project On-line 

Current Intertie Supply Status 
(Excess/Deficiency) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow Rate (qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 
1. 
 

       

2. 
 

       

3. 
 

 
  

      

4. 
 

       

TOTAL    
                              ***********           ******       ***********          ************* 

      

 
  

 

If you need this publication in an alternate format, call (800) 525-0127. For TTY/TDD call (800) 833-6388. 
 
DOH Form 331-370 (Updated 08/10) 
* Water right certificates will be transferred over to Well #9 (SO9) 

To return form, please see reverse side. 
 



Please return completed form to the Office of Drinking Water regional office checked below. 
 

 

 Northwest Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

20425 72nd Ave S, Suite 310 
Kent, WA  98032-2358 
Phone: (253) 395-6750 

Fax: (253) 395-6760 

 

 Southwest Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

PO Box 47823 
Olympia, WA  98504-7823 

Phone: (360) 236-3030 
Fax: (360) 664-8058 

 

 Eastern Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

16201 E Indiana Ave, Suite 1500 
Spokane Valley, WA  99216 

Phone: (509) 329-2100 
Fax: (509) 329-2104 

 
 
 
 



Project Report Form 
Water Rights Self Assessment – 6 Year Projection 

Permit 
Certificate or 

Name of 
rightholder or 

claimant 

Priority 
Date 

Source 
Name/Number 

Primary or 
supplemental 

Existing System Capacity - based 
on water right limits 

Projects Production/withdrawal 
with New Project On-line 

Projected System Capacity Status 
(excess or deficiency of water 

rights) 
Maximum 

Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qi) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 

Flow Rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 

Flow Rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 
*876-D 

 City of Fircrest 4/9/1940 SO1, SO5, & 
SO9 Primary 250 157/0 - - - - 

877-D 
 City of Fircrest 6/1/1941 SO2 Primary 500 315/0 - - - - 

1322-A 
 City of Fircrest 5/8/1950 SO3 Primary 400 123/0 - - - - 

G2-00862C 
 City of Fircrest 1/20/1971 SO2 Primary 100 65/0 - - - - 

G2-00863C 
 City of Fircrest 1/20/1971 SO4 Primary 500 200/0 - - - - 

*3150-A 
 City of Fircrest 4/17/1958 SO5 & SO9 Primary & 

Supplemental 1,000 193/595 - - - - 

4449-A 
 City of Fircrest 5/22/1962 SO6 Primary & 

Supplemental 750 337/788 - - - - 

5374 
 City of Fircrest 3/8/1965 SO7 Supplemental 500 0/800 - - - - 

G2-0024C 
 City of Fircrest 1/6/1969 SO8 Primary 720 546/0 - - - - 

Total 
 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4,720 1,936/2,183 1,535 738/2183 3,185 (excess) 1,198/2183 

(excess) 
Intertie Name/Identifier 
 
 

Name of Purveyor Providing Water Existing Limits on 
 Intertie Water Use 

Projected Production/Withdrawal 
with New Project On-line 

Current Intertie Supply Status 
(Excess/Deficiency) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow Rate (qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 
1. 
 

       

2. 
 

       

3. 
 

 
  

      

4. 
 

       

TOTAL    
                              ***********           ******       ***********          ************* 

      

 
  

 

If you need this publication in an alternate format, call (800) 525-0127. For TTY/TDD call (800) 833-6388. 
 
DOH Form 331-370 (Updated 08/10) 
* Water right certificates will be transferred over to Well #9 (SO9) 

To return form, please see reverse side. 
 



Please return completed form to the Office of Drinking Water regional office checked below. 
 

 

 Northwest Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

20425 72nd Ave S, Suite 310 
Kent, WA  98032-2358 
Phone: (253) 395-6750 

Fax: (253) 395-6760 

 

 Southwest Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

PO Box 47823 
Olympia, WA  98504-7823 

Phone: (360) 236-3030 
Fax: (360) 664-8058 

 

 Eastern Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

16201 E Indiana Ave, Suite 1500 
Spokane Valley, WA  99216 

Phone: (509) 329-2100 
Fax: (509) 329-2104 

 
 
 
 



Project Report Form 
Water Rights Self Assessment – 20 Year Projection 

Permit 
Certificate or 

Name of 
rightholder or 

claimant 

Priority 
Date 

Source 
Name/Number 

Primary or 
supplemental 

Existing System Capacity - based 
on water right limits 

Projects Production/withdrawal 
with New Project On-line 

Projected System Capacity Status 
(excess or deficiency of water 

rights) 
Maximum 

Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qi) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 

Flow Rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 

Flow Rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 
*876-D 

 City of Fircrest 4/9/1940 SO1, SO5, & 
SO9 Primary 250 157/0 - - - - 

877-D 
 City of Fircrest 6/1/1941 SO2 Primary 500 315/0 - - - - 

1322-A 
 City of Fircrest 5/8/1950 SO3 Primary 400 123/0 - - - - 

G2-00862C 
 City of Fircrest 1/20/1971 SO2 Primary 100 65/0 - - - - 

G2-00863C 
 City of Fircrest 1/20/1971 SO4 Primary 500 200/0 - - - - 

*3150-A 
 City of Fircrest 4/17/1958 SO5 & SO9 Primary & 

Supplemental 1,000 193/595 - - - - 

4449-A 
 City of Fircrest 5/22/1962 SO6 Primary & 

Supplemental 750 337/788 - - - - 

5374 
 City of Fircrest 3/8/1965 SO7 Supplemental 500 0/800 - - - - 

G2-0024C 
 City of Fircrest 1/6/1969 SO8 Primary 720 546/0 - - - - 

Total 
 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4,720 1,936/2,183 1,597 759/2183 3,123 (excess) 1,177/2183 

(excess) 
Intertie Name/Identifier 
 
 

Name of Purveyor Providing Water Existing Limits on 
 Intertie Water Use 

Projected Production/Withdrawal 
with New Project On-line 

Current Intertie Supply Status 
(Excess/Deficiency) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow rate (Qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 

Maximum 
Instantaneous 
Flow Rate (qi) 

Maximum 
Annual 

Volume (Qa) 
1. 
 

       

2. 
 

       

3. 
 

 
  

      

4. 
 

       

TOTAL    
                              ***********           ******       ***********          ************* 

      

 
  

 

If you need this publication in an alternate format, call (800) 525-0127. For TTY/TDD call (800) 833-6388. 
 
DOH Form 331-370 (Updated 08/10) 
* Water right certificates will be transferred over to Well #9 (SO9) 

To return form, please see reverse side. 
 



Please return completed form to the Office of Drinking Water regional office checked below. 
 

 

 Northwest Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

20425 72nd Ave S, Suite 310 
Kent, WA  98032-2358 
Phone: (253) 395-6750 

Fax: (253) 395-6760 

 

 Southwest Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

PO Box 47823 
Olympia, WA  98504-7823 

Phone: (360) 236-3030 
Fax: (360) 664-8058 

 

 Eastern Drinking Water 
Department of Health 

16201 E Indiana Ave, Suite 1500 
Spokane Valley, WA  99216 

Phone: (509) 329-2100 
Fax: (509) 329-2104 
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 2000 Well Totals

3/6/201411:22 AM

Month Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Total
Jan-00 775,000          5,000              4,761,000        7,200,000       No Meter 12,741,000     
Feb-00 1,757,000        8,000              3,105,000        4,033,000       No Meter 8,903,000      
Mar-00 6,302,000       4,000              3,394,000       3,545,000       No Meter 13,245,000     
Apr-00 3,939,000       8,000              7,048,000       Off for Repair 8,782,000         19,777,000     
May-00 2,297,000       -                  9,075,000       Off for Repair 13,784,000       25,156,000     
Jun-00 2,710,000        13,000             5,276,000       5,161,000        15,341,000        28,501,000     
Jul-00 8,433,000       -                  10,226,000      12,242,000      32,925,000       63,826,000     

Aug-00 4,655,000       8,000              5,562,000       6,660,000       17,593,000       34,478,000     
Sep-00 5,694,000       4,000              8,198,000        9,848,000       27,006,000       50,750,000     
Oct-00 1,803,000        3,000              3,564,000       4,314,000        12,109,000        21,793,000     
Nov-00 1,837,000        7,000              759,000          5,704,000       10,477,000       18,784,000     
Dec-00 1,714,000        5,000              2,104,000        3,339,000       8,776,000         15,938,000     

Total 41,916,000   65,000        63,072,000   62,046,000   146,793,000   313,892,000   



 2001 Well Totals

3/6/201411:22 AM

Month Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Total
Jan-01 4,797,000       7,000             3,124,000        3,718,000        9,053,000         20,699,000    
Feb-01 4,725,000       6,000             2,534,000       3,018,000        4,938,000         15,221,000    
Mar-01 2,349,000       3,000             3,114,000        3,656,000       10,959,000       20,081,000    
Apr-01 1,150,000        5,000             3,202,000       3,820,000       10,444,000       18,621,000    
May-01 2,344,000       6,000             4,178,000        4,957,000       12,863,000       24,348,000    
Jun-01 4,212,000        2,632,000      5,175,000        6,191,000        12,551,000        30,761,000    
Jul-01 11,522,000      19,385,000     8,054,000       9,612,000        -                   48,573,000    

Aug-01 7,714,000        8,485,000      6,973,000       8,322,000       13,408,000       44,902,000    
Sep-01 2,515,000        4,000             3,519,000        5,670,000       10,323,000       22,031,000    
Oct-01 2,888,000       10,000            4,940,000       4,410,000        14,633,000       26,881,000    
Nov-01 1,216,000        4,000             2,264,000       2,710,000        7,516,000         13,710,000    
Dec-01 2,214,000        4,000             4,707,000       5,588,000       16,141,000        28,654,000    

Total 47,646,000   30,551,000   51,784,000   61,672,000   122,829,000   314,482,000  

6/20/01 Well #9 went down & Well #5 was turned on.



 2002 Well Totals

Month Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Total
Jan-02 1,617,000        4,000     3,102,000        3,180,000        10,306,000       18,209,000    
Feb-02 1,571,000        4,000     1,918,000        3,645,000       8,996,000         16,134,000    
Mar-02 2,715,000        4,000     2,670,000       3,074,000       7,399,000         15,862,000    
Apr-02 1,769,000        3,000     3,002,000       3,442,000       10,564,000       18,780,000    
May-02 3,306,000       5,000     3,637,000       4,283,000       11,597,000        22,828,000    
Jun-02 5,705,000       7,000     5,309,000       6,286,000       16,753,000       34,060,000    125,873,000      
Jul-02 7,937,000       5,000     7,148,000        8,479,000       22,135,000       45,704,000    

Aug-02 6,493,000       3,000     6,545,000       7,735,000       19,450,000       40,226,000    
Sep-02 3,735,000       5,000     4,826,000       5,855,000       15,017,000        29,438,000    
Oct-02 2,355,000       4,000     3,871,000        4,575,000       12,066,000       22,871,000    
Nov-02 1,844,000        -         2,465,000       2,929,000       7,855,000         15,093,000    
Dec-02 2,028,000       -         2,931,000        3,465,000       9,242,000         17,666,000    

Total 41,075,000   44,000  47,424,000   56,948,000   151,380,000   296,871,000  



 2003 Well Totals

3/6/2014 11:22 AM

Month Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Total
Jan-03 1,159,000        -        2,887,000         3,394,000         9,959,000         17,399,000    
Feb-03 1,835,000        -        2,547,000         2,981,000         8,469,000         15,832,000    
Mar-03 1,105,000        -        1,571,000          1,841,000          5,028,000         9,545,000     
Apr-03 8,128,000        -        3,883,000         4,613,000         6,051,000         22,675,000    
May-03 3,071,000        -        3,780,000         4,409,000         12,331,000        23,591,000    
Jun-03 7,450,000       -        6,987,000         8,120,000         21,273,000       43,830,000    132,872,000      
Jul-03 9,018,000        -        7,646,000         9,227,000         23,791,000       49,682,000    

Aug-03 6,969,000       -        6,594,000         7,963,000         20,475,000       42,001,000    
Sep-03 4,892,000       -        5,514,000         6,614,000         17,423,000       34,443,000    
Oct-03 1,937,000        -        2,885,000         3,458,000         10,550,000       18,830,000    
Nov-03 1,408,000        -        1,959,000         2,365,000         7,300,000         13,032,000    
Dec-03 2,853,000       -        2,882,000         3,428,000         10,014,000        19,177,000    

Total 49,825,000   -     49,135,000    58,413,000    152,664,000   310,037,000  



 2004 Well Totals

Month Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Total
Jan-04 2,543,000      -        2,573,000      3,072,000      9,611,000          17,799,000    
Feb-04 2,297,000      -        1,642,000       2,281,000       8,660,000         14,880,000    2/27/04 Well 6 off for Repair

Mar-04 2,749,000      -        -                 4,442,000      10,709,000       17,900,000    Well 8 picking up the slack

Apr-04 3,702,000      -        1,851,000        3,209,000      11,204,000        19,966,000    Well 6 back in service 4/12/04

May-04 5,174,000       -        3,750,000      4,025,000      14,331,000        27,280,000    
Jun-04 8,152,000       -        5,657,000      6,164,000       18,424,000       38,397,000    136,222,000                      
Jul-04 9,668,000      -        7,087,000      7,871,000       21,825,000       46,451,000    

Aug-04 9,134,000       -        5,566,000      7,137,000       18,581,000        40,418,000    
Sep-04 4,901,000       -        1,247,000       5,058,000      9,236,000         20,442,000    
Oct-04 11,480,000      -        2,566,000      2,773,000      126,000            16,945,000    Well 9 Electrical Problem/Well4

Nov-04 10,164,000      -        2,549,000      2,738,000      1,981,000          17,432,000    picking up slack

Dec-04 8,999,000      -        2,904,000      3,108,000       2,191,000          17,202,000    
Total 78,963,000   -     37,392,000   51,878,000   126,879,000   295,112,000   



 2005 Well Totals

3/6/2014 11:22 AM

Month Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Total
Jan-05 11,068,000      -        5,811,000        6,198,000       121,000          23,198,000    
Feb-05 -                 -        7,340,000      7,805,000      -                 15,145,000    Well 4 Backup & Well 9 down for repairs

Mar-05 -                 -        8,347,000      9,033,000      -                 17,380,000    Well 4 Backup & Well 9 down for repairs

Apr-05 569,000         -        6,799,000      6,417,000       2,444,000      16,229,000    
May-05 502,000         -        8,271,000       8,551,000       2,569,000      19,893,000    
Jun-05 1,610,000        -        8,966,000      9,619,000       7,369,000      27,564,000    
Jul-05 2,833,000      -        8,946,000      9,890,000      12,342,000     34,011,000    

Aug-05 14,262,000     -        10,127,000      11,331,000      8,347,000      44,067,000    
Sep-05 9,975,000      -        8,068,000      9,070,000      3,706,000      30,819,000    
Oct-05 1,491,000        -        5,868,000      6,623,000      4,666,000      18,648,000    
Nov-05 581,000          -        6,238,000      7,035,000      2,417,000       16,271,000    
Dec-05 661,000          -        4,367,000      4,879,000      2,990,000      12,897,000    

Total 43,552,000   -     89,148,000   96,451,000   46,971,000   276,122,000   



 2006 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total

Jan-06 1,180,000         -      7,941,000         8,713,000         3,984,000           21,818,000       
Feb-06 3,435,000         -      5,112,000         2,511,000         4,621,000           15,679,000       
Mar-06 4,901,000         -      5,143,000         -                  7,156,000           17,200,000       Well 8 down

Apr-06 8,427,000         -      1,518,000         596,000            7,776,000           18,317,000       Well 8 back on line

May-06 15,574,000       -      3,577,000         4,065,000         4,579,000           27,795,000       Well 9 down for repairs

Jun-06 4,857,000         -      3,488,000         4,099,000         19,293,000          31,737,000       
Jul-06 7,253,000         -      5,898,000         6,796,000         28,437,000          48,384,000       132,546,000                                                

Aug-06 6,771,000         -      4,251,000         4,934,000         26,762,000          42,718,000       
Sep-06 5,010,000         -      3,028,000         3,623,000         19,789,000          31,450,000       
Oct-06 3,525,000         -      2,302,000         2,533,000         14,140,000          22,500,000       Power outage caused meter to malfunction

Nov-06 2,729,000         -      1,835,000         1,963,000         10,913,000          17,440,000       Oct/Nov Consumption estimated for well 9

Dec-06 1,582,000         -      3,529,000         3,896,000         6,714,000           15,721,000       
Total 65,244,000    -     47,622,000    43,729,000    154,164,000     310,759,000     



 2007 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total

Jan-07 2,163,000         -    4,054,000         4,598,000        8,341,000          19,156,000       
Feb-07 2,937,000         -    616,000            652,000           11,404,000         15,609,000       
Mar-07 2,955,000         -    770,000            821,000           11,354,000         15,900,000       
Apr-07 3,274,000         -    1,392,000         1,451,000        12,671,000         18,788,000       
May-07 4,814,000         -    2,504,000         2,596,000        17,819,000         27,733,000       
Jun-07 5,654,000         -    2,648,000         2,722,000        21,456,000         32,480,000       129,666,000   

Jul-07 7,008,000         -    3,177,000         3,271,000        26,417,000         39,873,000       
Aug-07 6,588,000         -    2,640,000         2,659,000        24,852,000         36,739,000       
Sep-07 5,291,000         -    1,171,000         1,145,000        20,048,000         27,655,000       
Oct-07 4,110,000         -    199,000            180,000           15,698,000         20,187,000       
Nov-07 3,350,000         -    431,000            404,000           12,841,000         17,026,000       
Dec-07 2,967,000         -    718,000            663,000           11,341,000         15,689,000       

Total 51,111,000    -  20,320,000     21,162,000   194,242,000    286,835,000     



 2008 Well Consumption

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total

Jan-08 2,678,000         -       1,389,000         1,249,000         13,733,000          19,049,000       
Feb-08 -                  -       1,377,000         1,217,000         13,161,000          15,755,000       Well 4 off for repair
Mar-08 1,000               -       1,503,000         1,331,000         12,591,000          15,426,000       
Apr-08 -                  -       1,616,000         1,424,000         16,408,000          19,448,000       
May-08 475,000            -       1,658,000         1,427,000         19,714,000          23,274,000       
Jun-08 6,777,000         -       1,901,000         1,596,000         21,204,000          31,478,000       124,430,000 
Jul-08 8,370,000         -       3,729,000         4,534,000         26,119,000          42,752,000       

Aug-08 6,599,000         -       2,487,000         2,026,000         20,631,000          31,743,000       
Sep-08 6,333,000         -       3,303,000         351,000            20,945,000          30,932,000       
Oct-08 4,033,000         -       2,035,000         -                  12,718,000          18,786,000       Well 8 off for repair
Nov-08 3,323,000         -       574,000            278,000            10,466,000          14,641,000       
Dec-08 4,315,000         -       860,000            682,000            13,661,000          19,518,000       

Total 42,904,000    -      22,432,000    16,115,000    201,351,000     282,802,000     



2009 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total

Jan-09 4,010,000       -   615,000          491,000          12,701,000      17,817,000     
Feb-09 3,366,000       -   1,792,000       68,000            10,627,000      15,853,000     
Mar-09 3,331,000       -   1,152,000       912,000          10,415,000      15,810,000     
Apr-09 4,792,000       -   383,000          306,000          15,113,000      20,594,000     
May-09 5,254,000       355,000          263,000          14,884,000      20,756,000     
Jun-09 9,084,000       -   3,163,000       2,351,000       19,975,000      34,573,000     
Jul-09 9,497,000       -   4,417,000       3,189,000       10,391,000      27,494,000     125,403,000 

Aug-09 8,043,000       -   3,537,000       2,691,000       17,605,000      31,876,000     
Sep-09 4,587,000       -   3,407,000       2,355,000       14,079,000      24,428,000     
Oct-09 4,130,000       -   1,843,000       1,260,000       12,669,000      19,902,000     
Nov-09 3,475,000       -   2,420,000       1,636,000       10,595,000      18,126,000     
Dec-09 2,801,000       -   2,448,000       1,641,000       11,513,000      18,403,000     

Total 62,370,000      -   25,532,000      17,163,000      160,567,000    265,632,000  

July 09 Well 9 meter not working Replace meter
August new meter on well 9 not registering - had to reset working correctly now.



2010 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total

Jan-10 3,314,000     -      1,972,000     1,336,000     10,249,000     16,871,000     
Feb-10 2,969,000     -      2,994,000     1,981,000     9,188,000       17,132,000     
Mar-10 1,927,000     -      6,485,000     4,369,000     6,006,000       18,787,000     
Apr-10 4,543,000     -      2,000           -              14,115,000     18,660,000     
May-10 4,303,000     -      611,000       357,000       13,890,000     19,161,000     
Jun-10 4,353,000     -      4,444,000     2,742,000     13,499,000     25,038,000     
Jul-10 6,425,000     -      6,827,000     4,154,000     19,777,000     37,183,000     115,649,000 

Aug-10 7,328,000     -      7,164,000     4,215,000     22,496,000     41,203,000     
Sep-10 3,610,000     -      5,536,000     3,233,000     9,871,000       22,250,000     
Oct-10 2,474,000     -      4,861,000     2,429,000     7,608,000       17,372,000     
Nov-10 2,262,000     -      6,431,000     2,895,000     7,086,000       18,674,000     
Dec-10 2,356,000     -      5,054,000     1,841,000     7,262,000       16,513,000     

Total 45,864,000   -      52,381,000   29,552,000   141,047,000   268,844,000  

Low well totals on #6 & 7 and #8 during April/May is due to the recoating of the low tank.



2011 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total
January 2,664,000     -      6,123,000     2,063,000     8,148,000       18,998,000         
February 2,243,000     -      5,013,000     1,423,000     6,809,000       15,488,000         
March 2,287,000     -      5,091,000     996,000       7,171,000       15,545,000         
April 2,687,000     -      5,049,000     1,645,000     8,001,000       17,382,000         
May 3,022,000     -      3,342,000     3,649,000     9,221,000       19,234,000         
June 3,382,000     -      5,856,000     6,441,000     10,250,000     25,929,000         112,576,000 
July 5,751,000     -      3,969,000     4,354,000     17,537,000     31,611,000         
August 7,450,000     -      5,754,000     6,280,000     22,414,000     41,898,000         
September 5,721,000     -      3,822,000     4,212,000     17,141,000     30,896,000         
October 3,687,000     -      2,172,000     2,397,000     11,112,000     19,368,000         
November 3,522,000     -      1,604,000     1,788,000     10,743,000     17,657,000         
December 3,361,000     -      1,909,000     1,986,000     10,162,000     17,418,000         
Total 45,777,000   -      49,704,000   37,234,000   138,709,000   271,424,000       

April 7th Well 8 down for repairs
April 12th Well 8 back in operation



2012 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total
January 3,179,000     -      2,029,000     2,208,000     11,055,000     18,471,000     
February 3,134,000     -      1,822,000     2,019,000     9,423,000       16,398,000     
March 3,193,000     -      1,985,000     2,304,000     9,665,000       17,147,000     
April 3,533,000     -      2,136,000     2,387,000     10,566,000     18,622,000     
May 4,375,000     -      3,327,000     3,702,000     12,982,000     24,386,000     
June 4,202,000     -      3,812,000     4,253,000     12,512,000     24,779,000     
July 5,114,000     -      7,439,000     8,332,000     15,266,000     36,151,000     
August 7,765,000     -      4,735,000     5,303,000     23,207,000     41,010,000     
September 5,558,000     -      4,040,000     4,530,000     16,106,000     30,234,000     
October 2,349,000     -      3,294,000     7,687,000     7,068,000       20,398,000     
November 2,423,000     -      -              3,574,000     7,264,000       13,261,000     
December 1,765,000     -      -              6,931,000     5,322,000       14,018,000     
Total 46,590,000   -      34,619,000   53,230,000   140,436,000   274,875,000  

Well #7 Shut down for repairs 10/16/12



2013 Well Totals

Well Well Well Well Well
Month  #4  #5  #6 & 7  #8  #9 Total
January 1,377,000   -      2,054,000   6,324,000   4,123,000     13,878,000    
February 1,324,000   -      3,444,000   3,740,000   3,917,000     12,425,000    
March 1,318,000   -      3,595,000   3,865,000   3,957,000     12,735,000    
April 1,636,000   -      3,853,000   4,171,000   4,891,000     14,551,000    
May 2,524,000   -      5,369,000   5,772,000   7,562,000     21,227,000    
June 3,418,000   -      5,177,000   5,573,000   10,182,000    24,350,000    
July 6,143,000   -      7,716,000   8,321,000   18,277,000    40,457,000    
August 4,821,000   -      5,782,000   6,290,000   14,608,000    31,501,000    
September 2,688,000   -      4,086,000   4,633,000   8,096,000     19,503,000    
October 1,619,000   -      3,610,000   3,914,000   4,952,000     14,095,000    
November 1,455,000   -      2,826,000   3,098,000   4,661,000     12,040,000    
December 2,147,000   -      4,200,000   4,582,000   5,491,000     16,420,000    
Total 30,470,000  -      51,712,000  60,283,000  90,717,000    233,182,000  

July Consumption up due to flushing new main on Del Monte



Yearly Well Total Comparisons

3/6/2014 11:22 AM

Year Well #2 Well #4 Well #5 Well #6 & 7 Well #8 Well #9 Well #9 Blow-Off Total
1985 63,970,800                 54,971,200        119,661,000      97,114,000        81,781,800        417,498,800      
1986 60,812,700                 45,235,800        133,130,000      80,946,000        89,332,700        409,457,200      
1987 69,431,700                 46,769,600        138,490,000      84,834,000        102,024,400      441,549,700      
1988 56,822,500                 48,412,300        123,178,746      53,359,900        94,055,900        375,829,346      
1989 55,335,700                 50,256,700        109,325,800      49,666,300        123,426,200      388,010,700      
1990 52,148,400                 46,583,600        120,033,700      29,422,300        130,147,500      378,335,500      
1991 48,519,100                 55,562,800        115,039,000      50,410,980        101,682,300      371,214,180      
1992 49,325,600                 43,900,000        115,391,000      60,850,700        86,149,165        355,616,465      
1993 70,790,900                 45,968,000        115,839,000      39,228,000        66,664,700        338,490,600      
1994 55,310,000                 67,620,000        141,544,000      50,840,000        66,518,600        381,832,600      
1995 57,234,600                 99,186,000        81,067,000        57,120,000        72,242,400        366,850,000      
1996 101,037,900               96,539,000        53,650,000        28,740,000        65,638,900        345,605,800      
1997 93,136,000                 114,498,000      4,964,000           39,106,000        61,014,400        312,718,400      
1998 12,414,000                 53,850,000        167,000              44,924,000        71,775,200        172,038,100      355,168,300      
1999 Decommissioned 46,253,000        81,000                66,093,000        54,598,000        51,394,300        218,419,300      
2000 41,916,000        65,000                63,072,000        62,046,000        146,793,000      313,892,000      
2001 47,646,000        30,551,000        51,784,000        61,672,000        122,829,000      314,482,000      
2002 41,075,000        44,000                47,424,000        56,948,000        151,380,000      296,871,000      
2003 49,825,000        -                       49,135,000        58,413,000        152,664,000      310,037,000      
2004 78,963,000        -                       37,392,000        51,878,000        126,879,000      295,112,000      
2005 43,552,000        -                       89,148,000        96,451,000        46,971,000        276,122,000      
2006 65,244,000        -                       47,622,000        43,729,000        154,164,000      310,759,000      
2007 51,111,000        -                       20,320,000        21,162,000        194,242,000      286,835,000      
2008 42,904,000        -                       22,432,000        16,115,000        201,351,000      282,802,000      
2009 62,370,000        -                       25,532,000        17,163,000        160,567,000      265,632,000      
2010 45,864,000        -                       52,381,000        29,552,000        141,047,000      268,844,000      
2011 45,777,000        -                       49,704,000        37,234,000        138,709,000      271,424,000      
2012 46,590,000        -                       34,619,000        53,230,000        140,436,000      274,875,000      
2013 30,470,000        -                       51,712,000        60,283,000        90,717,000        233,182,000      
2014

Total 846,289,900              1,608,913,000   1,402,221,246   1,474,932,180   1,932,928,165   2,192,181,400   9,457,465,891   

Note: 1999 Well No. 9 not working for part of the year.
2005 Well No. 4 working as a backup/ Well No. 9 down for repairs 1st quarter of the year.
2007 Well No. 4 was down for pump repair from February - April 
2007 Well No. 8 was down during October for cla-valve repair
2009 Well No. 9 stoped working in July & was corrected in August



Yearly Well Total Comparisons

3/6/2014 11:22 AM

2010 Well No. 6/7 & No. 8 are low during April/May due to recoating of the Low Tank
2011 Well No. 8 down for repair between 4/7 - 4/12/11
2012 Well No. 7 down for repair on 10/16/12
2014 Well No. 9 Blow-Off Added



2011 - 2013 Commercial / Multi-Family Consumption
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3187 Liberty Baptist Church 09-00010.1 DARTMOUTH ST  909 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1158 915 1400

1213 1022 2531

1168 2162 5129

3435 7581 7829

3676 6431 8389

1683 2369 1925

12333 20480 27203

3188 Temple Baptist 09-00015.0 COLUMBIA AVE  1108 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

940 760 1260

880 1010 920

970 1080 6580

4950 10460 35000

9600 6630 16550

4000 1120 4590

21340 21060 64900

3189 Fircrest Methodist 09-00020.0 COLUMBIA AVE  1018 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

690 270 2080

1290 370 900

580 330 300

880 5475 220

1250 5117 360

560 1273 440

5250 12835 4300

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

February

April

June

August

Month

February

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

October

December

June

April

June

August
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3190 Redeemer Lutheran 09-00030.0 PRINCETON ST  1001 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

2468 3989 1731

673 1330 2393

962 10639 8213

39037 30588 19337

29256 26955 20272

3759 3228 3670

76155 76729 55616

3191 Tapco Credit Union 09-00035.1 COLUMBIA AVE  1210 6 COMM WATER BASE 6

2011 2012 2013

2700 2600 2600

2800 2600 2200

2600 2800 2500

2600 2800 2300

2800 2500 2400

2600 2700 2400

16100 16000 14400

3192 Tapco Credit Union 09-00036.0 COLUMBIA AVE  1210 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 3330 4910

400 0 3160

0 11850 15850

39680 32970 32180

36910 32700 33140

40 6570 2750

77030 87420 91990

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

February

April

June

August

October

December

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

Month

February

April
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3193 United Presbyterian 09-00040.0 EMERSON ST  1250 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

9781 4827 1505

990 2550 2945

1362 4309 11325

4830 3438 2623

5513 5596 6975

1113 3141 2292

23589 23861 27665

3194 Jehovah Witness 09-00045.0 HOLLY CT  101 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1510 1520 2320

1800 1980 2540

1760 1790 5220

1640 1550 9840

1980 1790 5040

1750 1750 1520

10440 10380 26480

3195 Wainwright School 09-00050.0 ALAMEDA AVE  130 96 WATER DISCONNECTED 1

2011 2012 2013

13670 0 0

15950 0 0

16850 0 0

8770 0 0

320 0 0

680 0 0

56240 0 0

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

February

April

June

August

October

December

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

Month

February

April



2011 - 2013 Commercial / Multi-Family Consumption
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

4927 City Of Fircrest 09-000500.0 RAMSDELL ST  120 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

340

1060

590 1360

1890 2030

1680 1710

1950 980

0 6110 7480

3196 Whittier School 09-00070.0 ELM TREE LANE  777 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

37522 37699 54062

36347 39542 54205

36617 41107 58682

20339 37987 46794

34565 43784 57267

34716 52058 65754

200106 252177 336764

3197 City Of Fircrest 09-00080.0 RAMSDELL ST  120 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

3577 727 674

3520 670 1078

667 671 794

760 762 930

691 680 1437

617 626 691

9832 4136 5604

February

April

June

August

October

February

April

June

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

Month

February

April

NEW METER INSTALLED MAY 2012
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3200 City Of Fircrest 09-00094.0 COLUMBIA AVE  400 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

15 440 261

512 1242 484

499 1174 409

0 0 0

1026 2856 1154

3201 City Of Fircrest 09-00095.0 RAMSDELL ST  115 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1130 1120 1000

1200 1100 1020

1190 1140 830

1590 1150 1220

1480 1020 1130

980 1040 650

7570 6570 5850

3202 City Of Fircrest 09-00097.0 REGENTS BLVD  100 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

104 34 70

117 48 98

115 49 202

0 5 0

336 136 370

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3203 City Of Fircrest 09-00098.0 REGENTS BLVD  1600 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

193 149 156

274 254 580

116 0 521

0 0 0

583 403 1257

3204 City Of Fircrest 09-00099.0 REGENTS BLVD  600 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

13 67 29

141 182 298

135 189 547

0 19 0

289 457 874

3205 City Of Fircrest 09-00100.0 REGENTS BLVD  900 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

925 990 0

3053 1460 888

9393 926 739

0 107 0

13371 3483 1627

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3213 City Of Fircrest 09-00108.0 BERKELEY  0 SWIM HOLE BULB 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

261 173 182

334 337 682

222 352 562

0 12 0

817 874 1426

3216 City Of Fircrest 09-00111.0 REGENTS BLVD  258 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 1888 0

2558 4989 4428

5338 5153 4153

0 509 0

7896 12539 8581

3219 City Of Fircrest 09-00120.0 REGENTS BLVD  741 PRK STRIP 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 205 0

2087 454 400

2441 451 346

0 52 0

4528 1162 746

Month

February

April

June

August

October

Month

February

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3220 City Of Fircrest 09-00140.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  555 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

2800 1662 2317

2222 1909 1837

3219 2361 2866

7407 5575 6335

5718 5896 4561

2433 2251 2101

23799 19654 20017

3221 City Of Fircrest 09-00145.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  555 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

435 59 70

716 763 593

35971 45025 65744

77009 69437 69468

50384 31730 66113

83 69 9224

164598 147083 211212

3222 City Of Fircrest 09-00150.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  555 IR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 62 112

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 62 112

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3223 City Of Fircrest 09-00170.0 SPRING ST  424 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

15 114 672

52 10 1729

912 220 2988

2684 913 1078

381 411 585

18 210 12

4062 1878 7064

3224 City Of Fircrest 09-00210.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  911 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

151 191 2286

159 205 2036

830 354 919

569 604 1033

524 653 1101

326 1920 630

2559 3927 8005

5568 City Of Fircrest 09-00212.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  911 IR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

New Meter Install 6/10/13 2011 2012 2013

437

0 0 437

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3225 City Of Fircrest 09-00215.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  911 IR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 64590 24170

76980 46910 78790

50200 97780 51060

0 0 0

127180 209280 154020

3226 City Of Fircrest 09-00220.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  911 IR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 60

0 0 20

570 0 0

10 0 30

10 20 30

0 70 0

590 90 140

3227 City Of Fircrest 09-00225.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  615 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

41 40 16

65 116 683

214 255 1194

9172 2183 6196

8703 14594 2919

82 488 144

18277 17676 11152

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3228 City Of Fircrest 09-00227.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  615 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

8439 1443 5480

8357 13678 2510

0 0 1

16796 15121 7991

3229 City Of Fircrest 09-00260.0 WEST MOUNT  1207 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 3560 3450

6500 16100 13930

13800 23730 13980

0 1090 0

20300 44480 31360

3232 City Of Fircrest 09-00340.0 RAMSDELL ST  115 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

1458 0 189

2209 0 0

2583 28387 12947

30158 35050 39191

32502 37173 22742

4049 7403 232

72959 108013 75301

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3233 City Of Fircrest 09-00350.0 CONTRA COSTA AVE  555 IR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 470 50610

132370 128010 190300

137190 166850 65430

0 14590 0

269560 309920 306340

3234 City Of Fircrest 09-00360.0 RAMSDELL ST  120 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

9 0 0

57 0 0

64 5742 0

23 18825 12135

14176 17658 5479

24 27 17

14353 42252 17631

3235 City Of Fircrest 09-00370.0 RAMSDELL ST  115 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

7372 7245 5867

8624 9991 2038

20 1240 0

16016 18476 7905

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3236 City Of Fircrest 09-00380.0 REGENTS BLVD  240 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 2146 0

17928 15475 16215

19915 23452 14842

0 1631 0

37843 42704 31057

4678 City Of Fircrest 09-99999.5 HYDRANT MTR RENTAL  0 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

1290

2250

29140 7250

3230 44970

14340 2720

1560 2880

0 48270 61360

5701 PHD America One LLC 10-00001.0 ORCHARD ST W  4040 6 COMM WATER BASE 9

3237 EMERSON COURTYARD 2011 2012 2013

11980 10760 10440

14790 17780 10640

12760 12620 12680

13160 14500 10610

12940 11860 9760

10890 11250 9740

76520 78770 63870

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

5702 PHD America One LLC 10-00002.0 ORCHARD ST W  4040 IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

3238 EMERSON COURTYARD 2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

18444 35151 31398

84617 57720 24316

32452 10076 686

135513 102947 56400

3239 McNaughton, Marse L. 10-00020.0 RAINIER DR  1410 6 COMM WATER BASE 10

2011 2012 2013

18820 24140 18050

19310 14750 13350

19590 15760 13360

21810 13340 19270

19260 13750 19490

24850 14560 17710

123640 96300 101230

3240 Cox, Tim 10-00025.2 RAINIER DR  1452 6 COMM WATER BASE 2

2011 2012 2013

1413 2277 2080

1302 1849 1786

1085 1743 2000

1383 2238 2323

1658 2752 2418

1450 3064 2552

8291 13923 13159

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3241 B L Management 10-00030.1 RAINIER DR  1422 6 COMM WATER BASE 14

2011 2012 2013

23518 26620 24160

23605 23487 22762

22363 21961 22213

23275 20554 20413

20297 23846 19389

24088 23528 20185

137146 139996 129122

3242 Kap Investments LLC 10-00040.2 RAINIER DR  1442 & 1462 6 COMM WATER BASE 13

2011 2012 2013

14977 18062 9782

20185 17389 11910

16526 14866 17173

29271 18888 24324

26238 16063 19329

19127 11382 13905

126324 96650 96423

3243 R S D Properties 10-00050.4 RAINIER CT  1461 6 COMM WATER BASE 12

2011 2012 2013

9980 12090 10210

9530 11740 9830

8260 12110 11640

9550 11300 10720

10440 8280 9110

10820 10160 9370

58580 65680 60880

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3244 Rainier Ct Ventures LLC 10-00060.2 RAINIER CT  1433 6 COMM WATER BASE 12

2011 2012 2013

37586 21801 10845

32949 11585 9670

17312 12204 10747

25064 8381 9849

31086 8443 9927

19848 9519 11506

163845 71933 62544

3245 Fircrest Star LLC 10-00070.3 RAINIER DR  1425 6 COMM WATER BASE 15

2011 2012 2013

17758 22257 13881

19043 17815 12996

14431 18674 13074

16554 14048 15115

17639 17078 12045

15934 13378 9903

101359 103250 77014

3246 Brink / Verge 10-00080.2 RAINIER DR  1415 6 COMM WATER BASE 12

2011 2012 2013

12960 13880 52290

14520 11360 36120

14470 27610 38800

21910 48060 18450

51330 38580 19400

12530 42420 27580

127720 181910 192640

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

5242 Hoover, Mark 10-00090.0 ALAMEDA AVE  1402 6 COMM WATER BASE 10

3247 ROBERT HOOVER 2011 2012 2013

20930 23580 19670

19430 18160 20420

18580 18950 21160

19760 20750 18000

20490 20740 20020

22210 21300 19310

121400 123480 118580

3248 Anderson, Steve 10-00100.2 ALAMEDA AVE  1426 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

4560 7200 10090

3880 7060 9740

3020 6170 10770

5560 8240 12070

7000 10370 14000

6180 10420 13770

30200 49460 70440

3249 Alameda Station Condo 10-00102.1 ALAMEDA AVE  1434 /44 IRR 4 RESIDENTIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 1 1

0 1 12

2 4938 3570

7559 18398 11089

13904 20313 8959

1 1846 0

21466 45497 23631

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3250 Park @ Alameda Condo HOA 10-00110.2 ALAMEDA AVE  1450 6 COMM WATER BASE 10

2011 2012 2013

8037 7854 7423

7205 7229 6425

6850 11638 9508

16228 13345 12477

21208 15142 15943

6963 7056 7840

66491 62264 59616

3251 Fircrest Prof Bldg LLC 10-00120.3 ALAMEDA AVE  1320 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

130 225 28

142 700 54

112 1459 40

1279 87 9

4866 20 9

1702 32 43

8231 2523 183

3252 Panorama Place Condos 10-00129.0 ALAMEDA AVE  1220 IRRIG 4 RESIDENTIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 706

0 0 0

461 2806 3418

5101 8417 8293

7569 10477 8696

142 1202 0

13273 22902 21113

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3253 Alameda Dental 10-00130.1 ALAMEDA AVE  1300 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1089 1279 965

1164 1441 1044

1078 926 986

1253 1580 1165

1204 1263 919

1253 1012 957

7041 7501 6036

3254 Crosby, Greg 10-00140.2 PANORAMA DR  1010 A-D 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

3060 3337 3561

2355 3495 3729

2926 3437 3999

2744 3428 3504

2720 4027 4226

2291 3573 3606

16096 21297 22625

3255 Heldman, Leta 10-00150.1 PANORAMA DR  1012 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

4241 1658 663

5090 1540 1000

5889 1620 773

7061 1929 4084

4625 5556 8369

1549 714 4541

28455 13017 19430

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3256 Caviezel Group LLC 10-00160.3 PANORAMA DR  1014 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

3829 5909 3101

5206 6105 3197

5839 5725 4129

5146 5271 3664

5002 3885 3333

5014 3605 3419

30036 30500 20843

3257 Overfield, Mark 10-00170.4 PANORAMA DR  1016 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

7556 5031 5812

6029 5147 5722

6933 5520 6002

7873 6529 6342

8455 6519 6859

4976 6183 6306

41822 34929 37043

3258 Theoharis, Jacob 10-00180.4 PANORAMA DR  1018 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

0 2739 2717

33 2756 3375

588 3410 3523

1992 3135 3394

3533 3991 4366

3234 3960 2768

9380 19991 20143

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3259 Livesay, Marrell Dean 10-00190.1 PANORAMA DR  1020 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

8921 2858 2677

6234 2121 4637

3131 1297 4951

5061 1976 5022

5325 1782 5092

3474 1689 5184

32146 11723 27563

3260 Kitchen, Donald 10-00200.1 MAR VISTA DR  1201 A-D 6 COMM WATER BASE 4

2011 2012 2013

1030 1890 2220

1400 2400 1510

1270 2020 1120

3150 2870 2500

3350 3220 1580

2690 2410 520

12890 14810 9450

4888 Fircrest Wellington Apt 10-00210.0 MAR VISTA DR  1303 1311 6 COMM WATER BASE 27

R-M WELLINGTON APT 2011 2012 2013

37030 36930 23560

37680 43280 24770

41780 62190 33490

75820 46050 40480

81380 41510 33230

44200 29230 22060

317890 259190 177590

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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4887 Fircrest Wellington Apt 10-00240.0 EMERSON ST  1135 1113 / 25 6 COMM WATER BASE 45

R-M WELLINGTON APT 2011 2012 2013

15931 31972 39399

15733 30362 41194

14755 40929 58936

19300 67074 80420

20888 69562 78965

14618 49663 45008

101225 289562 343922

3267 Sterling Savings Bank 10-00320.1 REGENTS BLVD  1375 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

647 364 430

521 416 410

602 375 480

1160 370 2400

790 582 2407

379 385 480

4099 2492 6607

3268 Fircrest Regents LLC 10-00330.2 REGENTS BLVD  1345 POOL 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

301 3544 2382

307 9043 2249

1496 4151 15348

22857 33399 38041

25852 31268 16289

1851 6083 3026

52664 87488 77335

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3269 Fircrest Regents LLC 10-00335.2 REGENTS BLVD  1329 6 COMM WATER BASE 32

2011 2012 2013

26381 24944 22325

27444 23696 21968

24815 24495 25230

29666 24955 23560

26459 22090 24967

25045 24824 26250

159810 145004 144300

3270 Fircrest Regents LLC 10-00339.2 REGENTS BLVD  1313 6 COMM WATER BASE 32

2011 2012 2013

33746 20911 25429

26425 29158 27169

23243 26588 45351

57515 50005 63483

63188 59313 48299

24392 30476 27679

228509 216451 237410

3271 Peoples Furniture Rent 10-00410.8 REGENTS BLVD  1251 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

60 59 52

88 74 74

69 82 103

185 87 152

130 95 157

79 78 113

611 475 651

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3272 Aqua Rec Company 10-00420.1 REGENTS BLVD  1221 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

405 296 665

345 615 1000

274 2095 2368

4662 1326 1997

8638 2002 1740

4823 546 234

19147 6880 8004

3273 Coldwell Banker 10-00480.0 REGENTS BLVD  1215 6 COMM WATER BASE 5

2011 2012 2013

7250 4087 1503

5646 5523 1441

3914 3779 1503

4222 1651 1185

4269 1401 1194

4693 1602 1404

29994 18043 8230

3274 Quarles, John 10-00565.0 REGENTS BLVD  1205 1205-11 6 COMM WATER BASE 3

2011 2012 2013

281 271 455

270 602 342

259 351 315

383 490 386

537 1263 456

246 666 429

1976 3643 2383

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3275 Quarles, John 10-00580.1 REGENTS BLVD  1203 6 COMM WATER BASE 6

2011 2012 2013

3288 4455 3796

3336 3833 4958

3079 3615 5447

3270 4116 3313

3014 3630 4345

4186 3800 3395

20173 23449 25254

3276 Spearman Wilson Holding 10-00590.2 REGENTS BLVD  1201 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

308 312 269

194 521 265

176 157 288

377 153 244

422 288 183

299 286 175

1776 1717 1424

3277 Johnson, Ivan 10-00600.1 PRINCETON ST  1230 96 WATER DISCONNECTED 1

2011 2012 2013

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3278 Trans-Pacific Prop Inc 10-00610.6 REGENTS BLVD  1115 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 1638

0 1000 1420

0 1650 1125

0 2017 506

0 1194 446

0 575 420

0 6436 5555

3279 Cost Less Prescriptions 10-00650.2 REGENTS BLVD  1109 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

659 714 527

617 687 204

560 706 169

594 712 139

681 749 127

667 735 115

3778 4303 1281

3289 Trans-Pacific Prop Inc 10-00785.1 REGENTS BLVD  1029 1029-31 6 COMM WATER BASE 2

2011 2012 2013

368 1175 693

419 148 768

249 168 860

272 634 764

339 823 948

401 781 812

2048 3729 4845

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3290 Optimum Physical Therapy 10-00800.9 REGENTS BLVD  1027 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

110 184 301

121 172 387

108 174 396

131 192 312

129 243 274

156 243 288

755 1208 1958

3291 Trans-Pacific Prop Inc 10-00810.7 REGENTS BLVD  1025 96 WATER DISCONNECTED 1

2011 2012 2013

28 4 0

19 1504 0

3 1504 0

8 1507 0

7 0 0

7 0 0

72 4519 0

3301 Fircrest Regents East 10-00887.0 REGENTS BLVD  1401 6 COMM WATER BASE 3

2011 2012 2013

2534 2814 2253

4447 2584 2325

2493 7637 7999

7013 12627 2460

8340 1568 2016

3099 2017 6585

27926 29247 23638

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3302 JSP Regents LLC 10-00888.1 REGENTS BLVD  1501 6 COMM WATER BASE 2

2011 2012 2013

2592 2477 3238

3379 3013 3740

2842 3084 5115

4129 4544 6351

6448 6326 5504

2833 3779 2600

22223 23223 26548

3303 Columbia Bank 10-00889.0 MILDRED ST S  2401 - IRR 5 COMMERCIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

6914 0 0

2 0 0

135 5897 6785

20712 18781 36082

39518 46500 35302

0 4091 0

67281 75269 78169

3304 Fircrest Golf Club 10-00891.0 REGENTS BLVD  1500 P.SHP 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

494 1010 1497

1040 2316 3572

1405 4580 2404

2568 4167 2371

1902 3587 2315

1482 2065 1380

8891 17725 13539

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3305 Fircrest Golf Club 10-00892.0 REGENTS BLVD  1500 POOL 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1397 2253 5389

1422 2840 5933

6601 17161 5673

17722 13677 16546

8556 9516 9387

2787 1572 8567

38485 47019 51495

3306 Fircrest Golf Club 10-00894.0 REGENTS BLVD  1500 MAINT 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

11430 3350 2340

8540 3970 3960

4070 4450 3430

7620 5080 5490

8810 3930 4470

3460 2680 3460

43930 23460 23150

3307 Fircrest Golf Club 10-00895.0 REGENTS BLVD  1500 POND 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1198 2417 75

1025 3775 144

180 75 253

950 556 362

1595 553 291

1128 152 159

6076 7528 1284

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3308 Fircrest Golf Club 10-00896.0 REGENTS BLVD  1500 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

5 92 11

5 31 8

9 10 42

10 12 250

0 3 184

29 148 495

3309 Fircrest Golf Club 10-00897.0 REGENTS BLVD  1500 C.HSE 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

35090 36230 39020

36800 31140 33110

43990 43880 39560

44830 47660 53740

47410 49320 41540

33320 38140 32810

241440 246370 239780

3319 J Alameda West 10-01090.0 ARLEO LN  1086 6 COMM WATER BASE 40

2011 2012 2013

39630 37100 31290

40380 33770 29260

38190 35400 38620

69790 67900 74430

81960 67710 56510

37640 37560 32670

307590 279440 262780

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3320 J Alameda West 10-01130.0 ARLEO LN  1086 6 COMM WATER BASE 28

2011 2012 2013

24340 27500 24760

23980 24660 22210

21440 24590 24780

27910 23440 25240

24930 24500 27560

23160 24380 26640

145760 149070 151190

3321 Princeton Place 10-01210.1 GARDEN CIRCLE  1118 IRR 4 RESIDENTIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

10501 19386 34694

54863 58104 60286

60509 72192 35607

0 1455 226

125873 151137 130813

3322 Princeton Place 10-01220.1 GARDEN CIRCLE  1108 IRR 4 RESIDENTIAL IRR 1

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

8105 15427 25303

43369 46190 43996

48808 57803 25222

0 1224 8

100282 120644 94529

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February
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3323 Fircrest Regents LLC 10-10083.2 REGENTS BLVD  1301 6 COMM WATER BASE 32

2011 2012 2013

26253 50036 21206

29052 48348 20735

26690 46661 23160

29667 40985 17736

28343 40911 19875

52851 29152 23043

192856 256093 125755

3280 Trans-Pacific 10-00660.9 REGENTS BLVD 1105-G 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

5438 FIRCREST PHARMACY 2011 2012 2013

1 2 109

0 0 67

0 0 124

1 0 244

0 0 210

0 1 189

2 3 943

3281 WANDAS STYLING SALON 10-00670.0 REGENTS BLVD 1105-F 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

881 909 757

829 680 737

833 776 897

843 765 783

865 721 785

802 752 768

5053 4603 4727

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

June

Month

February

April
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3282 INNOVATIVE FITNESS 10-00685.8 REGENTS BLVD 1105-E 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

270 398 347

345 484 379

393 466 411

467 433 435

468 369 206

426 342 331

2369 2492 2109

3283 GREENER BEAN 10-00700.8 REGENTS BLVD 1039 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

5343 TWO 2011 2012 2013

2273 2306 4041

2522 2557 7002

2316 2835 5623

2321 2366 4533

2402 2787 2544

1918 3105 2305

13752 15956 26048

3284 INNOVATIVE FITNESS 10-00710.6 REGENTS BLVD 1105-C&D 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1000 1924 1536

1429 1976 1635

1374 1954 1877

1967 2027 2047

2083 2051 1751

1883 1693 1833

9736 11625 10679

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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3285 TRANS-PACIFIC PROP 10-00720.7 REGENTS BLVD 1105-B 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

43 100 98

108 102 116

102 101 102

81 109 74

93 214 88

95 99 0

522 725 478

3286 CHOON KIM 10-00730.4 REGENTS BLVD 1105-A 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

1838 1973 2036

1767 2049 1869

1822 2171 2446

2415 4023 3048

2504 3102 2939

2102 2863 2225

12448 16181 14563

3287 Exercise Science Center 10-00740.2 REGENTS BLVD 1101 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

2094 1664 1236

2183 1445 1172

1832 1339 1279

1768 1239 1133

1617 1204 1184

1863 1287 1248

11357 8178 7252

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

Month

February

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October
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3288 Tacoma Cat Hospital 10-00770.5 REGENTS BLVD 1035 6 COMM WATER BASE 1

2011 2012 2013

732 946 798

843 837 706

1004 999 953

933 895 810

1033 915 865

948 817 700

5493 5409 4832

3292 Richard J Jensen Ps 10-00820.5 REGENTS BLVD 1021-1023 6 COMM WATER BASE

2011 2012 2013

198 222 186

226 261 214

216 1797 251

272 225 195

265 234 148

845 195 148

2022 2934 1142

3293 Names Family Limited 10-00835.1 REGENTS BLVD 1033

2011 2012 2013

2424 2497 3401

2605 2724 2795

2657 2772 3562

2565 2827 2993

2951 2860 3342

2540 3276 3392

15742 16956 19485

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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3294 Names Family Limited 10-00836.0 REGENTS BLVD 1033 IRR

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 6311 7409

12640 20160 13073

18351 18656 9202

30 3648 0

31021 48775 29684

3295 Names Family Limited 10-00840.0 REGENTS BLVD 1019

2011 2012 2013

3742 15266 2332

9380 8744 2921

3914 20582 20323

21119 37687 20729

22980 23255 18928

4736 3574 3040

65871 109108 68273

3296 Bryce Kalland 10-00845.4 REGENTS BLVD 1009

2011 2012 2013

2335 2204 3347

2458 2361 3121

2139 2782 3264

2514 2994 3519

2941 3039 4399

2308 3239 7386

14695 16619 25036

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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3297 Geraldine Snow 10-00860.1 REGENTS BLVD 1001 A&B 2011 2012 2013

628 634 858

706 715 821

589 734 2007

814 753 1404

1223 671 4626

731 678 1606

4691 4185 11322

3298 John Mishko 10-00880.2 REGENTS BLVD 741 - A 2011 2012 2013

2778 3951 3618

3577 4558 3634

3716 5092 4668

6925 9065 6271

6598 6865 4785

4384 3784 3286

27978 33315 26262

3299 Eaton Family LLC 10-00884.2 MILDRED ST S 2119

2011 2012 2013

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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3300 Columbia Bank 10-00886.0 MILDRED ST S 2401 2011 2012 2013

7683 895 865

2324 956 927

2252 990 1002

870 934 1091

858 847 1235

780 900 1144

14767 5522 6264

3310 Mary Baurichter 10-00925.1 REGENTS BLVD 616 2011 2012 2013

1741 5229 5439

2323 5699 5073

3125 5088 5062

5528 4472 4322

4409 4600 4049

5102 5267 4750

22228 30355 28695

3311 Mary Baurichter 10-00945.1 REGENTS BLVD 612 - 614

2011 2012 2013

2285 2545 2653

2406 2514 2450

2256 2477 2756

2598 2437 2595

2559 2324 2293

2456 2750 2505

14560 15047 15252

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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3312 Shaklee Products 10-00965.0 REGENTS BLVD 602 - 606 2011 2012 2013

2065 2090 1999

1676 1817 1446

1678 2462 1674

1450 2407 1482

1713 2638 1492

1780 2504 1795

10362 13918 9888

3313 Tacoma Fire HQ 10-00985.0 REGENTS BLVD 302 2011 2012 2013

3997 3517 2705

3662 3499 2412

3603 4168 2673

13604 13893 11526

18280 16335 14160

8617 6231 2504

51763 47643 35980

3314 BCD2 LLC 10-01010.2 BOWES DR 412

2011 2012 2013

1632 1695 326

1696 1978 315

1571 1577 844

2200 1547 2239

5070 2261 3124

3279 403 1928

15448 9461 8776

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June
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3315 Marc Tollefson 10-01020.3 REGENTS BLVD 701 2011 2012 2013

1774 1725 2162

1895 1495 2601

1859 2050 1989

4057 4661 4717

6592 2081 5152

1729 2147 1238

17906 14159 17859

3316 Hawkins-Poe Inc 10-01030.1 REGENTS BLVD 112, 1-6 2011 2012 2013

5420 5810 6850

5070 6800 6440

4550 6710 7800

6970 6150 7790

8880 6280 11120

6030 7860 17170

36920 39610 57170

3317 J Alameda West 10-01060.0 ARLEO LN 1086

2011 2012 2013

34533 33108 34389

31845 32161 31234

31256 31990 45277

56164 55843 70037

64668 71063 56430

32901 45663 36566

251367 269828 273933

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June

August

October

April

June

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

Month

February

April

June



2011 - 2013 Commercial / Multi-Family Consumption
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Cust # Account Name Svc # Service Address Wtr Description # Units

3318 J Alameda West 10-01070.0 ARLEO LN 1086 2011 2012 2013

28310 28610 28550

27350 32720 25840

25740 30930 38460

82960 64370 77380

83500 92650 54730

27960 36340 27750

275820 285620 252710

August

October

December

TOTAL CONSUMPTION

Month

February

April

June



CIffitrtr;
Date Submitted: 5121 12020

Water Use Efficiency
Annual Performance Report - 2019

WS Name: FIRCREST Clry OF

Water System lD# : 25150 WS County: PIERCE

Report submitted by: VicW Walston

Ueter lnstallatron lnformation:

Estimate the percentage of metered connections: 100o/o

lf not 100% metered - Did vou submit a meter installation DIan to DOH? No

Within your meter installation plan, what date did you commit to completing meter installation?

Current status of meter installation:

EDduction, Authortsed Consumptlon, and DleElbutlon System Leakaoe lnfomatlon:

'12-Month WUE Reporting Period 01/01/2019 Io 1A31/2019

lncomplete or missing data for the yeat? No

lf yes, explain:

Total Water Produced & Purchased (TP) - Annual volume gallons 244,226'774 gallons

Authorized Consumption (AC) - Annual Volume in gallons 236,145,251 gallons

Distribution System Leakage - Annual VolumeTP-AC 8,08r,523 gallons

Distribution System Leakage - p$l- = (TP -AC) / TPI x 100 yo 3.3 o/o

3-year annual average - o1o 5.2 ol 2017, 2018. 2019

Goal€ettlng lnfomation:

Enter the date of most recent public forum to establish WUE goal: 07/08/2014

Has goal been changed since last performance report? No

Nole: Customer goal must be re-established every 6 years through a public process.

Customer WUE Goal (Demand Slde):

The City's goalwas established in the update Water System Plan's conseNation plan. /t !4/as sel
at 0.2% per year.

(o*",s b)



Customer (Demand Slde) Goal Prograss:

The City of Fircrest continues to promote water conservation, which was established in the
Water System Plan's conservation plan in 2014, which we are currently working on updating, by
offering customers free low flodwater elflciency items and educational materials at the Public
Works Building as well as at community events in Fircrest, Our focus on efficient use of water in
homes, schools and businesses is helping us maintain our progress toward the goal set on the
demand side at 0.2olo average annual consumption

Additional lnformation Regading Supply and Domand Side WUE EfforB

We have completed our water main audit to determine what was causing the extreme amount of
water loss by comparing the production vs. consumption and found it was a combination of both.
The City did detemine the production side was our biggest culprit. The City of Fircrest hired a

leak detection company to help us locate and find, hopefully, all potential problems within our
water system and have since repaired them. Throughout the year we located and fixed I major
water main breaks. We will continue to monitor the rest of the City's supply side to rule out any
other potential probtems currently effecting our system. We are also aware that much of our
meters were installed before 2000 making them well past their expected life expectancy and are
continuing to work on a meter replacement program to deter any future problems that may arise
from the meters nol calculating consumption used conectly.

Describe Progress in Reaching Goals:

Estimate how much water you saved.

Report progress toward meeting goals within your established timeframe.

ldentify any WUE measures you are currently implementing.

lf you established a goal to maintain a historic level (such as maintaining daily
consumption at 65 gallons per person per day for the next two years) you must
explain why you are unable to reduce water use below that level.

The following questions will help DOH better understand water usage, water resources management and
drought response. The data will be used to provide technical assistance, not for regulatory purposes.

All questions are voluntary

Month Date of
Measurement

Static Water Level
(feet below measuring point)

Dynamic Water Level
(feet below measuring point)

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December



Water level data:

Please provide the following information (if known) to help us better utilize the water level data

Well tag ld number:

Well depth:

Water level accuracy (within 0.01 ft<1ft -1ft)

Completion type (e.9. cased open interval, cased open-ended,
cased open-ended with perforations, etc. .. )

Location coordinates (latitude, longitude) and accuracy oF the
coordinates (< 1ft, -1ft, >1000ft)

Water level parameter name (e.9. depth below measuring point,
depth below top of casing, depth below ground surface)

Elevation of top of casing OR elevation of measuring point if
different than top of casing (as specified in question 7)

Monthlyrseasonal Water Usage:

What was your maximum daily water demand for the previous year (in gallons per day)?

Month Volume of Water Produced in gallons

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December



Water shortage response:

Did you activate any level of water shortage response plan the previous year?

T Yes T No f There was no need to

lf you activated a water shortage response plan the previous year, what level did you activate? (Check all that apply)

T Advisory Conservation T Voluntary Conservation

T Mandatory Conservation r Rationing T Other

What factors caused your water shortage the previous year?

r Drought r Fire r Landslides T Earthquakes

r Flooding T Water Supply Limitations T Other

Do not mail, fax, or email this report to DOH



Month Billing Fina I Bills

Corrections,/
Misreads Total cu.ft. Usage Unmetered (ga l)

Gallons (7.48 gal. - 1

cu. ft. )

JANUARY 4,068 3,019 175,500 198,082
FEBRUARY 3,180,130 1-,423 -2,000 3,179,ss3 510,009 24,293,065
MARCH 3,526 3,526 400,500 426,874
APRIL 3,147,723 2,764 0 3,t50,487 3,966,009 27 ,53L,6s2

8,5s4 8,554 3,901,500 3,965,484
]UNE 5,300,977 17 ,485 0 5,31,8,462 4,686,009 44,468,1O5
JULY 2L,540 17 ,819 4,063,500 4,796,786
AUGUST 9,O72,688 18,556 0 9,O9L,244 4,9 58,068 7 2,960,57 3

SEPTE M BER 1,7 ,689 17 ,689 4,063,500 4,r95,814
OCTOBER 7 ,363,103 4,274 369,000 6,998,317 4,398,009 56,7 45,420
NOVE M BER 1,0,949 -400,000 -389,0s1 4,063,500 1,153,399
DECEMBER 3,400,s61 9,373 -4,000 3,405,934 6,198,009 3t,674,395

2018 Consumption Usage
SE RVICE METERS

Unmetered lnformation
Month What/Where
Mar-18 Ramsdell Wtr Main Proj.Blow Off
May-18 Fire on 300 Bl Summit Ave
Jun-18 315 Harvard Ave - Lk City Side
Aug-18 1149 Garden Circle - Lk City Side

Aug-18 Wtr Truck Fill - Golf Course proj.

Dec-18 100 bl Contra Costa - Main Break
2OL8 Sample Station Testing
20L8 4 Wells Analyzer - Unmetered

Whittier Compound Meter Not2(]ta
reading right (Low Consumption)

2O1A Service Leak on Cityside of Meter
- Leak approx 6mo of 2018

 ]ZOIA. t2 t2O1A 
Leak in Main Shut off Valve East

of tstate Place - Leak was

-779,770 30,805,553 4L,384,LL3 277,809,649

Additional lnformation

Split 12 Months
Split L2 Months
Split 6 Bill Cycles based on

4 Yr Average

Wtr Loss lnformation
750 GPM for 5 hrs

1500 GPM for 3 hrs

25 GPM for 20 days

25 GPM for 5 days

50,810 cf used during proj

250 GPM for 5 days

15 GPM for 5 min x4 Sites (Monthly)
1 GPM ea. (Daily)

Ave 334,509 Loss per Bill Cycle gal

(based on 4 yr ave.)

10 GPM for 6 mo

80 GPM for 9 months

Total (Ball tost
225,OOO

270,OO0

720,O00

180,000

380,059

1,800,000

3,600

2,LO2,400

2,OO7,O54

225,OO0

270,OO0

720,OO0

180,000

380,059

1,800,000

300

775,200

Ma rch

May
June

Aug

Aug

Dec

Jan Dec

Ja n- Dec

2,592,OO0 Split 6 Months

31,104,000 Split 9 Months

41,?84,7L3

334,509 J ul-Dec

432,000 J ul-Dec

&uzt+,)t f )
(*n Z Yz<'tl\

3,456,000 Apr-Dec

-1,0491

ol

ol

3,7211

ol



JANUARY 2,587,OO0 1,877,3L3 2,622,OO0 9,704,000 L6,790,3L3
FEBRUARY 2,252,OO0 L,545,776 2,231,OO0 8,4s8,000 1-4,486,776

MARCH 3,087,000 1,649,836 2,290,0O0 8,820,000 15,846,836
APRIL 2,834,000 L,629,57 5 2,241,O00 10,559,000 77,263,s7s
MAY 5,089,000 3,437,672 3,774,O00 15,708,000 27 ,948,672
JUNE 5,235,000 3,818,886 5,269,000 19,723,O00 34,045,886
JULY 6,7 43,000 s,388,286 7,364,OOO 25,099,000 44,594,286
AUGUST 6,143,000 4,462,420 6,097,000 22,7 LL,OOO 39,4t3,420
SE PTEM BER 4,208,000 2,OO9,536 2,681,000 L5,473,000 24,371,536
OCTOBER 3,893,000 1,090,934 1,,449,000 13,984,000 20,4L6,934
NOVEM BER 3,33s,000 863,488 L,202,OOO L2,302,000 17,702,488
DECEM BER 3,775,OOO 1,003,678 1,313,000 11,460,000 t7,557,678

2018 WELI TOTATS
Month Well #4 Well # 7

Well Totals Meter Totals

290,432,400

Well #8 Well #9 Total

38,473,000 174,001,000 290,432,400

coMPARtSON 2018
MONTH

PROJECTED LEAK - COMPARISON 2018

Difference

6,7 85,94L
5,151,885

13,560,969

6,850,347
-16,752,7 64

2,426,372

271,809,649 1-8,622,7 51- 6.6%

JAN UARY/FEBRUARY 3L,277,089 24,491,1-48

MARCH/APRIL 33,LtO,41-1- 27,958,526
MAY/JUNE 61,994,558 48,433,s89
JULY/AUGUST 84,007,706 77 ,L57 ,359
SEPTEM BER/OCTOBE R 44,788,470 60,941-,234
NOVEM BER/DECEM BE R 35,254,1,66 32,827,794

Leak in main East of Estate Pl (between Estate Pl and Boise) 1" pipe / 90 PSI was dumping into Leach Creek - Jeff decided to go over to Leach Creek to check and heard water running
and upon further investigation found water shooting into the air from the broken pipe) - leak found and fixed on 519/19

Write-up 2018 Water Loss at 80 GPM for Wtr Main Pipe Break

80 GPM

48OO GPH

115,200 Gal/Day

3,456,000 Gal/Month (30day)

31,104,000 Projected Gal. Lost (g-months)

49,181,000 28,777,400

% Wtr Loss
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General Watermain Installation Notes 
 
1. All workmanship and materials shall be in accordance with City of Fircrest requirements and Public Works 

standards and the most current copy of the Washington Standard Specifications for Road, Bridge, and 
Municipal Construction, Department of Health regulations, and American Water Works Association 
standards. 

 
2. A preconstruction meeting shall be held with the City of Fircrest prior to the start of construction. 

 
3. Watermains 2-inch to 12-inch diameter will be PVC C900 Class 150 or Ductile Iron Class 52 or better. All 

16-inch watermains will be PVC C905 Class 165 or Ductile Iron class 52 or better. 
 

4. System gate valves shall be resilient wedge, NRS (non-rising stem) with o-ring seals. Valve ends shall be 
mechanical joint or ANSI flanges. Valves shall conform to AWWA 509-80. Valves will be Mueller, M & H, 
Kennedy, Clow R/W, or Waterous Series 500. Existing valves shall be operated by City of Fircrest employees 
only. 

 
5. Fire Hydrants shall be Dresser M & H Reliant Style 929, Clow Medallion, or Mueller Centurion. Hydrants 

will be bagged until system is approved. Hydrants will be painted with Parker paint, Marathon enamel safety 
yellow paint, or approved equal. All chains between caps and hydrants shall be cut and removed. 

 
6. All lines will be chlorinated and tested in conformance with the above referenced specification (see note 1). 

 
7. All pipe and services will be installed with continuous tracer tape installed 12-inches to 18-inches under the 

final ground surface. The marker will be plastic non-biodegradable, metal core, or backing marked water 
which can be detected by a standard metal detector. Tape will be Terra Tape “D” or approved equal. In 
addition to the tracer tape, toning (tracer) wire will be installed over all pipe and services. Toning wire will be 
UL listed, type UF, 14-gauge coated copper taped to the top of the pipe to prevent movement during 
backfilling. The wire will be laid loosely enough to prevent stretching and damage. The wire will be brought 
up and tied off at the valve body or meter setter, with the end of the wire accessible to hook up to a locator 
(two feet of slack). A one pound magnesium anode will be buried with the pipe every 1,000 linear feet 
(maximum) for cathodic protection of the toning wire. All toning wire splices and connections will join wires 
both mechanically and electrically and will employ epoxy resin or heat-shrink tape insulation. Toning wire 
will be tested prior to acceptance of the pipe system. A written notice from the Contractor to the City of 
Fircrest two (2) days prior to the test is required. 

 
8. The Contractor will provide traffic control plan(s) as required in accordance with the MUTCD. 

 
9. All watermains will be staked for grades and alignment by an engineering or surveying firm capable of 

performing such work. Staking will be maintained throughout construction. 
 

10. All water system connections to serve buildings or properties with domestic potable water, fire sprinkler 
systems, or irrigation systems will comply with the minimum backflow prevention requirements as 
established by the Department of Health (DOH) and the City of Fircrest in its cross connection program 
manual. 

 
11. Call the underground locate line at 1-800-424-555 a minimum of 48 hours prior to any excavations. 

 
12. The City of Fircrest will be given 10 working days notice prior to scheduling a shutdown. The City of Fircrest 

Water Section of City Inspector will perform the shutdown. Where connections require “field verification,” 
connection points will be exposed by the Contractor and fittings verified 2 working days prior to scheduling 
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Cross Connection Control Program 
 

As stipulated in WAC 248-54, all cross connection between the City of Fircrest water 
systems and a non-potable supply of water are prohibited.  It is the water purveyor’s 
responsibility to prevent contamination of public water systems by cross connections.  An 
effective program requires coordination between the purveyor, customer, building 
inspector and health department.  Basic to an effective program is allowing local 
ordinances and trained personnel to enforce and monitor the elimination of cross 
connections. 
 
The Utilities standards prohibits the installation of cross connections and directs that 
“furnishing of water service be contingent upon the customer providing cross connection 
control approved by the Utility for protecting Utility water supply from backflow.” 
 
The purpose of this policy is to protect the water supplies of Fircrest from contamination 
or pollution from potential cross connections, and assure that approved backflow devices 
are tested annually.  The installation or maintenance of any cross connection (i.e. yard 
hydrants or sprinkler irrigation systems) that would endanger the water supplies of 
Fircrest is prohibited.  Any such cross connection now existing or hereafter installed is 
hereby declared unlawful and shall be abated immediately.   
 
The control or elimination of cross connections shall be in accordance with the State of 
Washington, Drinking Water Regulations WAC 249-290.  The policies, procedures and 
criteria for determining appropriate levels of protection shall be in accordance with the 
Accepted Procedure and Practice in Cross Connection Control Manual - Pacific 
Northwest Section - American Water Works Association, fourth edition or any 
superseding edition.  Furthermore, it requires that cross connection control be furnished 
by the service customer. 

  
It shall be the responsibility of the City of Fircrest to protect the potable water system 
from contamination or pollution due to cross connections.  Existing customers will be 
notified by mail of Fircrest’s cross-connection control program.  This will be 
accomplished through a repeat customer survey form (will be mailed out every six years) 
and the availability of Resolution No. 829 and the document entitled “Policies and 
Procedures:  Cross Connection Control & Backflow Prevention Devices.”  All new 
customers wishing to be hooked-up to any system Fircrest owns or manages will be given 
the Cross Connection Report Form survey and a copy of the “Policies and Procedures:  
Cross Connection Control & Backflow Prevention Devices”, which must be reviewed 
and/or completed before hook-up is granted.  All notification letters and the Cross 
Connection Report Form are located in Attachment D.  Flow charts showing the 
procedure for Cross Connection identification and correction are also located in 
Attachment D (Notification and Installation/Inspection).  
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Water service to any premises shall be contingent upon the customer providing cross 
connection control in a manner approved by City of Fircrest.  Backflow devices required 
to be installed shall be a model approved by the State of Washington, Department of 
Health.  An authorized employee of the City of Fircrest with proper identification shall 
have free access at reasonable hours of the day, to all parts of a premise or within 
buildings to which water is supplied.  Water service may be refused or terminated to any 
premise for failure to allow necessary inspections. 
 
PROGRAM ELEMENTS 
 
Per WAC 246-290-490, the following elements and scheduling of implementation of the 
Cross Connection Control Program are provided to protect the water system from 
contamination due to the presence of cross connections: 
 

• Element #1:  The City of Fircrest currently does not have an ordinance that 
established the City’s legal authority to implement a cross connection control 
program.  The City is making a commitment to adopt an ordinance that meets the 
three requirements listed in WAC 246-290-490(3b) during the lifespan of this 
Comprehensive Water System Plan. 

• Element #2:  For new service connections, the City of Fircrest identifies possible 
cross connections during the “plan review” phase of the permitting process.  If a 
cross-connection potential is identified, the City requires the applicant to provide 
adequate protection as necessary to protect the water system.  Additionally, the 
City is making a commitment to send out surveys every six years to update 
customer data to ensure no further possible cross connections are installed after 
the initial survey with the City’s knowledge. 

• Element #3:  The requirements of this element will be carried out during the 
enforcement portion of Element #2.  Customers will be notified of possible cross 
connections and will be given the options available for eliminating possible water 
system contamination (eliminate cross connection, install approved backflow 
preventers, or have the water service terminated). 

• Element #4:  The following Fircrest employee will develop and implement the 
cross connection control program:  Jeffery P. Davis, Utility Foreman (WDM 2, 
WDS 2, CCS 1; Certificate No. 3443). 

• Element #5:  It is current practice that any customer installing a backflow 
prevention device, prior to approval of the service, must have the device tested 
and inspected by an independent tester certified to conduct the testing.  All 
connections are also required to be inspected by City staff prior to backfill of any 
excavation for utilities. 

• Element #6:  It is current practice that all customers that have a backflow 
prevention device must have the device tested annually during the months of 
January through March.  The testing report must provide test kit calibration, report 
results, and proof of certification of the tester.  The testing report must be 
submitted to the City by May 31st, and the evaluations are completed by June 30th. 
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The test reports are then kept on file at the City of Fircrest, Department of Public 
Works. 

• Element #7:  The Fircrest water system has never had to respond to a backflow 
incident.  However, the following response procedure has been prepared upon 
such an incident:  public notification, chlorine disinfection, flush system through 
hydrants, test for contamination, public notification update, further action as 
required. 

• Element #8:  The City of Fircrest has historically provided system customers with 
cross connection education.  The City is making a commitment to provide 
handouts at the information centers, and send billing inserts every six years.  The 
water system currently sends consumer confidence reports to the consumers.  The 
reports will also include this information. 

• Element #9:  The City of Fircrest currently maintains basic records for cross 
connection control.  Upon completion of Elements #1 through #8, the City 
maintains records that include:  Master list of service connections that contain 
approved backflow prevention devices with the assessment of the hazard level, 
inventory of all approved backflow prevention assemblies including testing/repair 
history, and program summary/incident reports. 

• Element #10:  This element is not applicable to the City of Fircrest water system 
(no facilities receive reclaimed water within the service area). 

 
POLICIES FOR CROSS CONNECTION 
 
Definitions 
 

1. Air Gap - the vertical physical separation between free flowing discharge end 
of the potable water supply line and the overflow rim of the receiving vessel.  
The separation must be at least twice the inside diameter of the discharge end 
of the supply line, but never less than one (1) inch. 

 
2. Auxiliary Water Supply - any water source or supply located on, or available 

to, the premise other than that furnished through a water system operated by 
the Fircrest. 

 
3. Backflow - Any flow of foreign material, water, gasses, or solids in the 

opposite direction of normal flow. 
 
4. Backflow Prevention Assembly - A device or assembly of devices to prevent 

backflow occurring from back pressures or back siphonage.  This device must 
be listed under the devices approved by the Washington State Department of 
Health (DOH). 

 
5. Contamination - A condition or act that, when present in a public water 

supply, creates an actual hazard to public health. 
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6. Cross Connection - Any physical arrangement where a public water system is 
connected directly, or potentially connected, with any other non-potable water 
system or auxiliary system, sewer, drain conduit, swimming pool, storage 
reservoir, plumbing fixture, or any other device which contains, or may 
contain, contaminated water, sewage, or any other substance not inherent to a 
public water supply.  Bypass arrangements, removable sections, and all other 
temporary devices where backflow does, or may occur, is considered a Cross 
Connection. 

 
7. Fircrest - City of Fircrest. 
 
8. PNWS/AWWA - Pacific Northwest Section - American Water Works 

Association. 
 
9. Potable Water Supply - Any water supply deemed safe by DOH and intended 

for human consumption and/or domestic use. 
 
10. Reduced Pressure Principal Device - An assembly containing two 

independently operating approved check valves, spring loaded to the closed 
position, separated by a hydraulically-operated, mechanically independent 
pressure differential pressure relief valve located between the check valves.  It 
shall include properly located test cocks and shall be installed as a unit 
between two resilient seated shutoff valves.  This device (and check valves) 
must be listed under the devices approved by DOH. 

 
Prohibition of Cross Connections 
 

1. Any Cross Connection, existing or potential, is subject to immediate 
termination of water service, and such Cross Connection shall be corrected 
immediately.  In the event the responsible party should fail to take correction 
measures, Fircrest shall take the required corrective action and hold the 
responsible party liable for all costs incurred. 

 
2. Fircrest shall deny or discontinue water service to any customer failing to 

cooperate in the installation, maintenance, testing, or inspection of backflow 
prevention assemblies required, pursuant to WAC 246-290-490. 

 
Requirements for Backflow Prevention Assemblies - Approved backflow prevention 
assemblies shall be installed at the service connection or on the premises, and maintained 
by all customers, whenever the following conditions exist: 
 

1. A Cross Connection is identified to be located on the premises. 
 
2. A customer is defined as industrial or commercial. 
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3. Irrigation systems are connected to the public water supply. 
 
4. Customers maintain Cross Connections that are not correctable, or when it 

cannot be ascertained as to whether a Cross Connection exists or not. 
 
5. Materials or substances are stored or used on the premises that could 

potentially contaminate the public water system. 
 
6. Materials or substances stored on the premises are determined to be toxic or 

hazardous in nature. 
 
7. Any mobile apparatus which uses public water on any premises within a 

Fircrest water system area. 
 
8. Repeated history of Cross Connections, or Cross Connection violations. 
 
9. Restricted entry to the premises so that inspections, be it initial or routine, 

cannot be made with regular frequency or sufficient notice to assure that Cross 
Connections do not exist or have been amended. 

 
10. Installation of an approved backflow prevention assembly was required as 

outlined in these regulations. 
 

A list of land uses that require backflow prevention devices appears in 
Attachment C. 

 
Installation of Backflow Prevention Assemblies - Approved backflow prevention 
assemblies required by Fircrest shall be installed per manufacturer’s instructions, State 
and local regulations, and/or under the direction of Fircrest.  Assemblies must be installed 
at the point of use, or at the service connection, as directed by Fircrest.  The assembly 
shall be kept from freezing, flooding, severe weather, and hazardous atmospheres.  All 
assemblies installed shall be readily accessible with adequate room for maintenance and 
testing. 
 
Types of Cross Connection Control Devices - Several different backflow prevention 
assemblies are available for various applications.  Some of these assemblies are as 
follows: 
 

Approved air gap (physical separation between the free flowing discharge end of a 
potable water supply and the receiving tank/vessel/container etc.). 
 
Mechanical devices (mechanical devices that physically prevent water form flowing 
back into the supply by way of mechanical valves).  Some of the various types of 
devices are reduced pressure backflow assemblies, double check valve assemblies, 
pressure vacuum breaker assemblies and atmospheric vacuum breakers.  The actual 
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device that should be selected is dependent of the application, the degree of potential 
hazard and level of desired protection. 
 

Table 1 describes the type of prevention devices and their associated level of protection. 
 

Table 1: 
Cross Connection Prevention Devices 

 
Device abbreviation Description Level of protection 

AG Air gap 1 
RPBA Reduced pressure backflow 

assembly 
2 

RPDA Reduced pressure detector assembly 2 
DCVA Double check valve assembly 3 
DCDA Double check detector assembly 3 
PVBA Pressure vacuum breaker assembly 4 
AVB Atmospheric vacuum breaker 5 

 
 
A complete list of prevention devices is provided in Attachment A, and a complete list of 
fixtures, equipment, and areas that require backflow protection is provided in Attachment 
B of this plan. 
 
Testing of all Backflow Prevention Assemblies - Approved backflow prevention 
assemblies shall be tested immediately upon installation, annually on a system schedule, 
when required, and when deemed necessary by Fircrest. 
 
Annual Testing - Every backflow prevention device shall be tested annually to ensure that 
the device is operating properly.  It is the responsibility of the water system to ensure that 
this testing takes place.  The testing shall be conducted by an individual certified to 
perform the testing.  Certification requirements are defined by the WSDOH.  The water 
system shall deep records for all backflow prevention devices within its system and these 
shall be available for inspection upon request. 
 
Each backflow prevention device shall be tested to insure that it functions properly at the 
time of installation, annually, after any repairs, after being relocated to another area, and 
reinstalled.  The water system manager may elect to notify the device owner prior to any 
testing and request that the owner provide the testing (certified tester and written test 
results). 
 
If the City of Fircrest elects to perform the testing for the various private device owners, 
the water system engineer should be contacted and arrangements be made for the engineer 
to provide testing guidelines and procedures to the system manager.  Certification shall be 
obtained for the WSDOH or other certifying agency.  The water system engineer can 
provide testing forms and support documents to the water system should the water system 
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choose to take advantage of this service.  A cross connection control survey report, 
backflow incident report form and assembly test record card are provided in Attachment 
D of this plan. 
 
Any assembly found not functioning properly shall be immediately repaired or replaced 
by the water user.  If such repairs and/or replacements are not promptly made, the Fircrest 
shall discontinue water service to the premise. 
 
Access to Premise - Employees of the City of Fircrest, with proper identification, shall 
have access during reasonable hours to those parts of a premise or building which are 
accessible to ensure compliance with these policies and procedures.  If access is denied to 
a premise or structure during reasonable hours or after reasonable notice of inspection, an 
approved reduced pressure principle device will be required to be installed at the service 
connection. 
 
Termination of Service - Failure to comply with these policies and procedures as setforth 
by Resolution No. 829 dated August 12,1996, and compliance with all State regulation 
regarding Cross Connections, is sufficient cause to terminate water service to WAC 246-
290-490. 
 
Safety - Safety precautions must be taken whenever the cover of a check valve is 
removed.  Always close both shutoff valves and release any pressure form the assembly 
before removing its cover.  If for any reason the device is unfamiliar to the tester/repairer, 
the device manufacturer should be consulted prior to service of the device.  Additionally, 
the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries has specific safety regulations 
that pertain to confined spaces.  No work shall proceed that is in violation of these 
regulations.  The water system manager is encouraged to periodically review these 
procedures and educate system personnel on approved operation procedures for work 
within confined spaces.  Several excellent publications are available from the National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health:  “Working in Confined Spaces” December 
1979, publication #80-160 and “Confined Spaces”, publication #87-113. 
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DC Wilkins 350AST 2 1/2 VU 9 Nov 2012 RP Ames Colt 400N 8 VUVD 14 Jun 2013DC Wilkins 350AST 2 1/2 VU 9-Nov-2012 RP Ames Colt 400N 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DC Wilki 350AST 3 VU 9 N 2012 RP A C lt 400Z 8 VUVU 14 J 2013DC Wilkins 350AST 3 VU 9-Nov-2012 RP Ames Colt 400Z 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
DC Wilkins 350AST 4 VU 9-Nov-2012 RP Ames Colt 400Z 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DC Wilkins 350AST 4 VU 9 Nov 2012 RP Ames Colt 400Z 8 VUVU 14 Jun 2013
PVB Wilkins 420XL 1 VUH 3-Aug-2011 RP Ames Maxim 400N 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013PVB Wilkins 420XL 1 VUH 3-Aug-2011 RP Ames Maxim 400N 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 2 1/2 H 18 Apr 2013 RP Ames Maxim 400N 6 VUVD 14 Jun 2013DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 2 1/2 H 18-Apr-2013 RP Ames Maxim 400N 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013

C S /DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 2 1/2 VU 18-Apr-2013 RP Ames Maxim 400Z 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013p
DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 3 H 18-Apr-2013 RP Ames Maxim 400Z 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 3 H 18 Apr 2013 RP Ames Maxim 400Z 6 VUVU 14 Jun 2013
DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 3 VU 18-Apr-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500NBF 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 3 VU 18-Apr-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500NBF 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 4 H 18 Apr 2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500NGV 8 VUVD 14 Jun 2013DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 4 H 18-Apr-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500NGV 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 4 VU 18-Apr-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013p
DCDA Ames Maxim 300NGV 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DCDA Ames Maxim 300NGV 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Ames Maxim 300NGV 8 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500NBF 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013DCDA Ames Maxim 300NGV 8 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500NBF 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA A C lt 300NBF 10 VUVD 28 M 2013 RPDA A M i 500NGV6 VUVD 14 J 2013DCDA Ames Colt 300NBF 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500NGV6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Ames Maxim 300NBF 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZBF 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DCDA Ames Maxim 300NBF 10 VUVD 28 May 2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZBF 6 VUVU 14 Jun 2013
DCDA Ames Maxim 300NBF 8 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZGV 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DCDA Ames Maxim 300NBF 8 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZGV 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Watts 757NDCDAGV 10 VUVD 28 May 2013 RP Watts 957N 8 VUVD 14 Jun 2013DCDA Watts 757NDCDAGV 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 957N 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA W tt 767NDCDAGV 10 VUVD 28 M 2013 RP W tt 957N 8 VUVD 14 J 2013DCDA Watts 767NDCDAGV 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 957N 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013y
DCDA Watts 767NDCDAGV 8 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 957Z 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DCDA Watts 767NDCDAGV 8 VUVD 28 May 2013 RP Watts 957Z 8 VUVU 14 Jun 2013
DCDA Watts 757NDCDABF 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 957Z 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013DCDA Watts 757NDCDABF 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 957Z 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
DCDA W tt 767NDCDABF 10 VUVD 28 M 2013 RP W tt 967N 6 VUVD 14 J 2013DCDA Watts 767NDCDABF 10 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 967N 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
DCDA Watts 767NDCDABF 8 VUVD 28-May-2013 RP Watts 967N 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013y
RP Febco LF860 2 1/2 H 28-May-2013 RP Watts 967Z 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013RP Febco LF860 2 1/2 H 28-May-2013 RP Watts 967Z 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
RP Febco LF860 3 H 28 May 2013 RP Watts 967Z 6 VUVU 14 Jun 2013RP Febco LF860 3 H 28-May-2013 RP Watts 967Z 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
RP F b LF880V 2 1/2 VUVD 28 M 2013 RPDA W tt 957NRPDA BF 8 VUVD 14 J 2013RP Febco LF880V 2 1/2 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 957NRPDA-BF 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013
RP Febco LF880V 2 1/2 VUVU 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 957NRPDA-GV 8 VUVD 14-Jun-2013RP Febco LF880V 2 1/2 VUVU 28 May 2013 RPDA Watts 957NRPDA GV 8 VUVD 14 Jun 2013
RP Febco LF880V 3 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-BF 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013RP Febco LF880V 3 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-BF 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
RP Febco LF880V 3 VUVU 28 May 2013 RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA GV 8 VUVU 14 Jun 2013RP Febco LF880V 3 VUVU 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-GV 8 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
RP F b LF880V 4 VUVD 28 M 2013 RPDA W 96 NRPDA BF 6 VUVD 14 J 2013RP Febco LF880V 4 VUVD 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 967NRPDA-BF 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013y
RP Febco LF880V 4 VUVU 28-May-2013 RPDA Watts 967NRPDA-GV 6 VUVD 14-Jun-2013RP Febco LF880V 4 VUVU 28 May 2013 RPDA Watts 967NRPDA GV 6 VUVD 14 Jun 2013
RP Febco LF860 4 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-BF 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013RP Febco LF860 4 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-BF 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
RP Febco LF860 6 H 14 Jun 2013 RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA GV 6 VUVU 14 Jun 2013RP Febco LF860 6 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-GV 6 VUVU 14-Jun-2013
RPDA Wilkins 375ASTDA 2 1/2 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500NBF 2 1/2 VUVD 24-Jun-2013
RPDA Wilkins 375ASTDA 3 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013RPDA Wilkins 375ASTDA 3 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013
RPDA Wilkins 375ASTDA 4 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013RPDA Wilkins 375ASTDA 4 H 14-Jun-2013 RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013
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RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 4 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 4 VU 24-Jun-2013RPDA Ames Colt 500ZBF 4 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 4 VU 24-Jun-2013
RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 2 1/2 VUVU 24 Jun 2013 DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 6 H 24 Jun 2013RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 6 H 24-Jun-2013
RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 6 VU 24-Jun-2013p
RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 4 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 1/2 H 3-Jul-2013RPDA Ames Colt 500ZGV 4 VUVU 24 Jun 2013 DC Ames LF200B 1/2 H 3 Jul 2013
RPDA Ames Maxim 500NBF 2 1/2 VUVD 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 1/2 VD 3-Jul-2013RPDA Ames Maxim 500NBF 2 1/2 VUVD 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 1/2 VD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA A M i 500ZBF 2 1/2 VUVU 24 J 2013 DC A LF200B 1/2 VU 3 J l 2013RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZBF 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 1/2 VU 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZBF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 3/4 H 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZGV 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 3/4 VD 3-Jul-2013RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZGV 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 3/4 VD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZGV 3 VUVU 24 Jun 2013 DC Ames LF200B 3/4 VU 3 Jul 2013RPDA Ames Maxim 500ZGV 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames LF200B 3/4 VU 3-Jul-2013
RPDA W tt 957NRPDA BF 2 1/2 VUVD 24 J 2013 DC W tt LF719QT 1/2 H 3 J l 2013RPDA Watts 957NRPDA-BF 2 1/2 VUVD 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 1/2 H 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-BF 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 1/2 VD 3-Jul-2013RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA BF 2 1/2 VUVU 24 Jun 2013 DC Watts LF719QT 1/2 VD 3 Jul 2013
RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-BF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 1/2 VU 3-Jul-2013RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-BF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 1/2 VU 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA BF 4 VUVU 24 Jun 2013 DC Watts LF719QT 3/4 H 3 Jul 2013RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-BF 4 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 3/4 H 3-Jul-2013

G / C Q /RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-GV 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 3/4 VD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-GV 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts LF719QT 3/4 VU 3-Jul-2013RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA GV 3 VUVU 24 Jun 2013 DC Watts LF719QT 3/4 VU 3 Jul 2013
RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-GV 4 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames 200B-AR10 1/2 VUVD 3-Jul-2013RPDA Watts 957ZRPDA-GV 4 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames 200B-AR10 1/2 VUVD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 967NRPDA BF 2 1/2 VUVD 24 Jun 2013 DC Ames 200B AR10 3/4 VUVD 3 Jul 2013RPDA Watts 967NRPDA-BF 2 1/2 VUVD 24-Jun-2013 DC Ames 200B-AR10 3/4 VUVD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-BF 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts 719AQTR10 1/2 VUVD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-BF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts 719AQTR10 3/4 VUVD 3-Jul-2013RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-BF 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DC Watts 719AQTR10 3/4 VUVD 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-GV 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 6 H 3-Jul-2013RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-GV 2 1/2 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 6 H 3-Jul-2013
RPDA W tt 967ZRPDA GV 3 VUVU 24 J 2013 DCDA Wilki 350ASTDA 6 VU 3 J l 2013RPDA Watts 967ZRPDA-GV 3 VUVU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Wilkins 350ASTDA 6 VU 3-Jul-2013
RPDA Apollo RPDALF4A 4 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Wilkins 950XLD 3/4 H 3-Jul-2013RPDA Apollo RPDALF4A 4 H 24 Jun 2013 DC Wilkins 950XLD 3/4 H 3 Jul 2013
RPDA Apollo RPDALF4A 6 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Wilkins 950XLD 3/4 VU 3-Jul-2013RPDA Apollo RPDALF4A 6 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Wilkins 950XLD 3/4 VU 3-Jul-2013
DC Febco LF850 10 H 24 Jun 2013 RP Wilkins 975XLD 3/4 H 3 Jul 2013DC Febco LF850 10 H 24-Jun-2013 RP Wilkins 975XLD 3/4 H 3-Jul-2013
DC F b LF850 10 VU 24 J 2013 DCDA F b 856ST 10 H 3 S 2013DC Febco LF850 10 VU 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Febco 856ST 10 H 3-Sep-2013p
DC Apollo DCLF4A 4 H 24-Jun-2013 DCDA Febco 856ST 10 VU 3-Sep-2013DC Apollo DCLF4A 4 H 24 Jun 2013 DCDA Febco 856ST 10 VU 3 Sep 2013
DC Apollo DCLF4A 4 VU 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 1/2 H 3-Sep-2013DC Apollo DCLF4A 4 VU 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 1/2 H 3-Sep-2013
DC Apollo DCLF4A 6 H 24 Jun 2013 DC Febco LF850U 3/4 H 3 Sep 2013DC Apollo DCLF4A 6 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 3/4 H 3-Sep-2013
DC Apollo DCLF4A 6 VU 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 1 H 3-Sep-2013p p
RP Wilkins 375AST 6 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 1 1/4 H 3-Sep-2013RP Wilkins 375AST 6 H 24 Jun 2013 DC Febco LF850U 1 1/4 H 3 Sep 2013
RP Apollo RPLF4A 4 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 1 1/2 H 3-Sep-2013RP Apollo RPLF4A 4 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 1 1/2 H 3-Sep-2013
RP A ll RPLF4A 6 H 24 J 2013 DC F b LF850U 2 H 3 S 2013RP Apollo RPLF4A 6 H 24-Jun-2013 DC Febco LF850U 2 H 3-Sep-2013
DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 4 H 24-Jun-2013 RP Febco LF860U 1/2 H 3-Sep-2013DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 4 H 24 Jun 2013 RP Febco LF860U 1/2 H 3 Sep 2013
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RP Febco LF860U 3/4 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Febco LF880V 8 VUVD 26-Nov-2013RP Febco LF860U 3/4 H 3 Sep 2013 RP Febco LF880V 8 VUVD 26 Nov 2013
RP Febco LF860U 1 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Febco LF880V 8 VUVU 26-Nov-2013RP Febco LF860U 1 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Febco LF880V 8 VUVU 26-Nov-2013
RP Febco LF860U 1 1/4 H 3 Sep 2013 RP Wilkins 375AST 8 H 26 Nov 2013RP Febco LF860U 1 1/4 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Wilkins 375AST 8 H 26-Nov-2013
RP F b LF860U 1 1/2 H 3 S 2013 RP Wilki 375AST 10 H 26 N 2013RP Febco LF860U 1 1/2 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Wilkins 375AST 10 H 26-Nov-2013
RP Febco LF860U 2 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RP4A 1 1/4 H 11-Dec-2013RP Febco LF860U 2 H 3 Sep 2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RP4A 1 1/4 H 11 Dec 2013
RP Febco LF880V 6 VUVD 3-Sep-2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RP4A 1 1/2 H 11-Dec-2013RP Febco LF880V 6 VUVD 3-Sep-2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RP4A 1 1/2 H 11-Dec-2013
RP Febco LF880V 6 VUVU 3 Sep 2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RPLF4A 1 1/4 H 11 Dec 2013RP Febco LF880V 6 VUVU 3-Sep-2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RPLF4A 1 1/4 H 11-Dec-2013
RP Febco LF860 8 H 3-Sep-2013 RP Apollo/Conbraco RPLF4A 1 1/2 H 11-Dec-2013p p
DC Ames LF2000BM1 1 H 25-Sep-2013 DC ARI DC 500 1 1/4 H 8-Jan-2014DC Ames LF2000BM1 1 H 25 Sep 2013 DC ARI DC 500 1 1/4 H 8 Jan 2014
DC Ames LF2000BM1 1 VU 25-Sep-2013 DC ARI DC 500 1 1/2 H 8-Jan-2014DC Ames LF2000BM1 1 VU 25-Sep-2013 DC ARI DC 500 1 1/2 H 8-Jan-2014
DC A LF2000BM1 2 H 25 S 2013 DC ARI DC 500 2 H 8 J 2014DC Ames LF2000BM1 2 H 25-Sep-2013 DC ARI DC 500 2 H 8-Jan-2014
DC Ames LF2000BM1 2 VU 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014p
DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014
DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/4 VU 25 Sep 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 3 H 8 Jan 2014DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/4 VU 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 3 H 8-Jan-2014
DC A LF2000BM2 1 1/2 H 25 S 2013 DCDA A LFC lt 300GV 3 VU 8 J 2014DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/2 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 3 VU 8-Jan-2014
DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/2 VU 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 4 H 8-Jan-2014DC Ames LF2000BM2 1 1/2 VU 25 Sep 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 4 H 8 Jan 2014
DC Ames LF2000BM3 3/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 4 VU 8-Jan-2014DC Ames LF2000BM3 3/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 4 VU 8-Jan-2014
DC Ames LF2000BM3 3/4 VU 25 Sep 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 6 H 8 Jan 2014DC Ames LF2000BM3 3/4 VU 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 6 H 8-Jan-2014
DC A LF2000B 1/2 H 2 S 2013 DCDA A LFC l 300GV 6 VU 8 J 2014DC Ames LF2000B 1/2 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 6 VU 8-Jan-2014p
DC Ames LF2000B 1/2 VU 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 8 H 8-Jan-2014DC Ames LF2000B 1/2 VU 25 Sep 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 8 H 8 Jan 2014
RP Ames LF4000BM2 1 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 8 VU 8-Jan-2014RP Ames LF4000BM2 1 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 8 VU 8-Jan-2014
RP Ames LF4000BM2 1 1/4 H 25 Sep 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 10 H 8 Jan 2014RP Ames LF4000BM2 1 1/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 10 H 8-Jan-2014
RP Ames LF4000BM2 1 1/2 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300GV 10 VU 8-Jan-2014p
RP Ames LF4000BM2 2 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014RP Ames LF4000BM2 2 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 2 1/2 H 8-Jan-2014
RP Ames LF4000BM3 3/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014RP Ames LF4000BM3 3/4 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014
RP A LF4000B 1/2 H 25 S 2013 DCDA A LFC lt 300BF 3 H 8 J 2014RP Ames LF4000B 1/2 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 3 H 8-Jan-2014
RP Febco LF860 10 H 25-Sep-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 3 VU 8-Jan-2014RP Febco LF860 10 H 25 Sep 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 3 VU 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 2 1/2 H 30-Oct-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 4 H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 2 1/2 H 30-Oct-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 4 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 2 1/2 VU 30 Oct 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 4 VU 8 Jan 2014DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 2 1/2 VU 30-Oct-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 4 VU 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A ll DCDALF4A 3 H 30 O t 2013 DCDA A LFC lt 300BF 6 H 8 J 2014DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 3 H 30-Oct-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 6 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 3 VU 30-Oct-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 6 VU 8-Jan-2014DCDA Apollo DCDALF4A 3 VU 30 Oct 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 6 VU 8 Jan 2014
DC Apollo DCLF4A 2 5 H 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 8 H 8-Jan-2014DC Apollo DCLF4A 2.5 H 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 8 H 8-Jan-2014
DC Apollo DCLF4A 2 1/2 VU 5 Nov 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 8 VU 8 Jan 2014DC Apollo DCLF4A 2 1/2 VU 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 8 VU 8-Jan-2014
DC Apollo DCLF4A 3 H 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 10 H 8-Jan-2014p
DC Apollo DCLF4A 3 VU 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 10 VU 8-Jan-2014DC Apollo DCLF4A 3 VU 5 Nov 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300BF 10 VU 8 Jan 2014
RP Wilkins 375ASTR 6 H 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014RP Wilkins 375ASTR 6 H 5-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DC Apollo DCLF4AN 4 VUVD 22 No 2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DC Apollo DCLF4AN 4 VUVD 22-Nov-2013 DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
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DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NB10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NB10 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG2 1/2 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 8 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NBF 10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 2 1/2 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A LFC lt 300NGV 4 VUVD 8 J 2014 DCDA A LFM i 300NG10 VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NG10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NGV2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 6 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NGV2 1/2 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NGV3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NGV3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 10 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NGV4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFColt 300NGV 10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NGV4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A LFM i 300GV 2 1/2" H 8 J 2014 RPDA A LFC lt 500ZGV 2 1/2" VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZGV 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZGV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 2 1/2 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZGV 3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 3 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZGV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 3 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZGV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 3 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 3 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 4 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NBF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 4 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NBF 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 4 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500NBF 4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 6 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 6 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A LFM i 300GV 6 VU 8 J 2014 RPDA A LFC lt 500ZBF 3 VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 6 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZBF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 8 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500ZBF 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 8 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NG2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 8 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NG2 1/2 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 10 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NG3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 10 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NG3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A LFM i 300GV 10 VU 8 J 2014 RPDA A LFM i 500ZG2 1/2" VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300GV 10 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500ZG2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500ZG3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 2 1/2 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500ZG3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NB2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NB2 1/2 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 3 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NB3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 3 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500NB3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A LFM i 300BF 3 VU 8 J 2014 RPDA A LFM i 500ZB2 1/2" VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 3 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500ZB2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 4 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500ZB3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 4 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500ZB3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 4 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 4 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 2 1/2 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 6 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 3 H 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 6 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 3 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 6 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 4 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 8 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 6 H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 8 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFColt 500GV 6 H 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 8 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500GV2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 8 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500GV2 1/2 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 10 H 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500GV3 H 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 10 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500GV3 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA A LFM i 300BF 10 VU 8 J 2014 RPDA A LFM i 500GV4 H 8 J 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300BF 10 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Ames LFMaxim 500GV4 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 2 1/2 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV2 1/2 H 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV3 H 8 Jan 2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV3 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV3 VU 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV4 H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Ames LFMaxim 300NBF 8 VUVD 8 Jan 2014 DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV4 H 8 Jan 2014
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DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 4 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-B4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 4 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA B4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 6 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-B2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 6 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-B2 1/2 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 6 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA B3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 6 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-B3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA W tt LF757DCDAGV 8 H 8 J 2014 RPDA W tt LF957ZRPDA B4 VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 8 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-B4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 8 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500-GV 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 8 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500 GV 2 1/2 H 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 10 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500-GV 3 H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 10 H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500-GV 3 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 10 VU 8 Jan 2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500 GV 4 H 8 Jan 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDAGV 10 VU 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500-GV 4 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 2 1/2" H 8-Jan-2014 RPDA Watts LFColt 500-GV 6 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 2 1/2 VU 8-Jan-2014 DCDA Apollo/Conbraco DCDALF4AN 4 VUVD 23-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 2 1/2 VU 8 Jan 2014 DCDA Apollo/Conbraco DCDALF4AN 4 VUVD 23 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 3 H 8-Jan-2014 RP Wilkins 375ASTR 8 H 23-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 3 H 8-Jan-2014 RP Wilkins 375ASTR 8 H 23-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 3 VU 8 Jan 2014 RP Wilkins 375ASTR 10 H 23 Jan 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 3 VU 8-Jan-2014 RP Wilkins 375ASTR 10 H 23-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 4 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 4 VU 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 4 VU 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 6 H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 6 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA W tt LF757DCDABF 6 VU 8 J 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 6 VU 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 8 H 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 8 H 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 8 VU 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 8 VU 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 10 H 8 Jan 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 10 H 8-Jan-2014
DCDA W LF757DCDABF 10 VU 8 J 2014DCDA Watts LF757DCDABF 10 VU 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 2 1/2 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 8 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDABF 10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA W tt LF757NDCDAGV 2 1/2" VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014C atts 5 C G 3 U 8 Ja 0
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 6 VUVD 8 Jan 2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 6 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA W tt LF757NDCDAGV 8 VUVD 8 J 2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 8 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 10 VUVD 8-Jan-2014DCDA Watts LF757NDCDAGV 10 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-GV 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-GV 2 1/2 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA GV 3 VUVD 8 Jan 2014RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-GV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-GV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-GV 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA GV 2 1/2 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-GV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-GV 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA GV 4 VUVD 8 Jan 2014RPDA Watts LF957ZRPDA-GV 4 VUVD 8-Jan-2014
RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-BF 2 1/2" VUVD 8-Jan-2014RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA BF 2 1/2 VUVD 8 Jan 2014
RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-BF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014RPDA Watts LF957NRPDA-BF 3 VUVD 8-Jan-2014





Shutoff Valve Designations
(ttt) Clow R/W Model 2639 (GxG) - OSY (2 1/2" - 3")

Clow R/W Model 2638 (GxFG) - OSY (4" - 10")
(formerly Clow Series F6137-OSY)

(uuu) Apollo Series 7H-QT
(vvv) Clow R/W Model 2640 (FxF) - OSY Post Indicator/Tapping Valve

(formerly Clow R/W F6136-OSY Post Indicator/Tapping Valve)
(www) Clow R/W Model 2639 (GxF) - OSY (2 1/2" - 3") Post Indicator/Tapping Valve

Clow R/W Model 2640 (GxF) - OSY (4" - 10") Post Indicator/Tapping Valve
(formerly Clow R/W F6138-OSY Post Indicator/Tapping Valve)

(xxx) Ningbo Union Ball Valves (FEBCO 622UQT & Wilkins 850U-QT)
(yyy) Victaulic Series 702 (Butterfly valves)
(zzz) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7092ABF (FxG) - OSY

(aa) American Figure 1-QT (formerly Kennedy Series 7092ABF-OSY)
(bb) American Figure 17-NRS RW (aaaa) Union Model GV12 (flange by groove)-OSY
(cc) American Figure 370OSY RW (bbbb) Enbee Model GV12 (flange by groove)-OSY
(dd) Apollo Series 7B-QT (cccc) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7092 (FxG) - OSY
(ee) AVK Series 25-NRS (formerly Kennedy Series 7092 (GxF) - OSY)
(ff) AVK Series 25-OSY (Nibco F607RW OSY) (dddd) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7592 (FxG) - NRS
(gg) Clow R/W Model 2640 (FxF) - NRS (formerly Kennedy Series 7592ABF - NRS)

(formerly Clow R/W F6102-NRS) (eeee) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7592PABF (FxG) - NRS Post Indicator/Tapping Valve
(hh) Clow R/W Model 2640 (FxF) - OSY (formerly Kennedy Series 7592PABF-Post Indicator/Tapping Valve)

(formerly Clow R/W F6136-OSY) (ffff) Watts 409RW (FxF)- OSY
(ii) Fortune Series 620/623 (C84400 Bronze) (Formerly Figure 601) (gggg) Watts 409RW (FxG)- OSY

     Private labeled as: Ames, Buckner, Febco, Flomatic, Hersey and Wilkins (hhhh) Watts Figure LF-FBV-QT (1/2"-2")
(jj) Kennedy Ken Seal I-NRS (iiii) Wilkins Series 850XL - QT
(kk) Kennedy Ken Seal-OSY (jjjj) Watts 409 RW 2" - OSY
(ll) Kennedy Model KS-FW Figure 8561 (FxF) - NRS (2 1/2" - 10") (kkkk) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7093 (GxG) - OSY

Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7561 (FxF) - NRS (4" - 10") (llll) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7593 (GxG) - NRS
(formerly Kennedy Ken Seal II-NRS) (mmmm) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7093ABF (GxG) - OSY

(mm) Kennedy Model KS-FW Figure 8068 (FxF) - OSY (2 1/2" - 10") (nnnn) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7593ABF (GxG) - NRS
Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7068 (FxF) - OSY (4" - 10") (oooo) Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7593PABF (GxG) - NRS Post Indicator
(formerly Kennedy Ken Seal II-OSY) (pppp) Watts Figure L-FBV-QT, Ames Figure L-FBV-QT, FEBCO Figure L-FBV-QT

(nn) Lee Brass-QT (qqqq) Kennedy Figure G300E - Butterfly Valve (4",6")
(oo) Watts 405-RW (rrrr) Kennedy Figure 02G - Butterfly Valve (8")
(pp) Watts 408-OSY (ssss) Wilkins Model 48 (GXF) - NRS (2-1/2" - 12")
(qq) Mueller R/W HP NRS (tttt) Wilkins Model 48 (FXF) - NRS (2-1/2" - 12")
(rr) Mueller R/W HP OSY (uuuu) Wilkins Model 48 (GXG) - NRS (2-1/2" - 12") Post Indicator/Tapping Valve
(ss) Toro.Orion Integral Ball Valve-QT (vvvv) Wilkins Model 48 (GXF) - NRS (2-1/2" - 12") Post Indicator/Tapping Valve
(tt) American Flow Control (Waterous) Series 500-NRS (wwww) Wilkins Model 48 (FXF) - NRS (2-1/2" - 12") Post Indicator/Tapping Valve
(uu) American Flow Control (Waterous Series 500-OSY (xxxx) Wilkins Model 48 (GXG) - OSY (2-1/2" - 12")
(vv) Watts Figure FBV (FBV-E)-QT [Ames  Figure FBV (FBV-E)-QT] (yyyy) Wilkins Model 48 (GXF) - OSY (2-1/2" - 12")
(ww) Watts G4000FDA-QT (zzzz) Wilkins Model 48 (FXF) - OSY (2-1/2" - 12")
(xx) Watts Series 6080 (& 6080-E)-QT (aaaaa) Wilkins Model 48 (GXG) - NRS (2-1/2" - 12")
(yy) Matco-Norca 10RW (NRS) (bbbbb) Milwaukee BB-SC100 - Butterfly Valve
(zz) Matco-Norca 105U (OSY) (ccccc) Milwaukee BB-SCS02 - Butterfly Valve (with gearbox)
(aaa) American Flow Control Series 2500-NRS (ddddd) Flomatic Model NRS
(bbb) American Flow Control Series 2500-OSY (eeeee) Watts Model FBV-FP (FBV-E-FP)-QT
(ccc) M&H Model 4067-02 (NRS) (fffff) Watts L-FBV-QT (2 1/2" - 4")
(ddd) M&H Model 4068-02(OSY) (ggggg) Wilkins Model 850MSS
(eee) Stockham Model G-610 (OSY)  (hhhhh) Fortune Series 620/623 (c89520 unleaded bronze)
(fff) Febco Series 620 QT (iiiii) Apollo Series 77B-100 and 77C-100 - QT
(ggg) Fortune Figure 620U-QT (jjjjj) Apollo Series 77BLF-100 and 77CLF-100 - QT
(hhh) Watts Figure S-FBV (S-FBV-E)-QT (kkkkk) Wilkins Model 49 (GXF) - (2 1/2" - 10")
(iii) Mueller Model A2360-NRS (lllll) Wilkins Model 49 (GXG) - (2 1/2" - 10")
(int) Shutoff Valve is integral part of assembly (mmmmm) Wilkins 850UXL (850TUXL) -QT
(jjj) Febco Series 621-QT (nnnnn) Watts Series 405-NRW-RW (FxG)
(kkk) Febco Series 620U-QT (ooooo) ARI HC260 and HC262 Ball Valves - QT 
(lll) Mueller Model R2360-OSY (ppppp) Febco LF622U-QT
(mmm) Conbraco Series IBVE-125-QT (qqqqq) Febco LF622-QT
(nnn) Kennedy Model KS-FW Figure 8701 (FxF) - NRS (3" - 10") Post Indicator/Tapping (rrrrr) Watts Model LFFBV-FRG (LFFBV-E-FRG)-QT

Kennedy Model KS-RW Figure 7701 (FxF) - NRS (4" - 10") Post Indicator/Tapping (sssss) Apollo Series 91B and 91C-QT (1/2 - 2")
(formerly Kennedy Ken Seal II Post Indicator/Tapping) (ttttt) Apollo Series 91BLF and 91CLF-QT (1/2 - 2")

(ooo) Ningbo Ball Valves (Febco Series 622-QT, Watts Series 855-QT & Wilkins Series 850-QT
(ppp) Clow R/W Model 2639 (GxF) - NRS (2 1/2" - 3")

Clow R/W Model 2638 (GxF) - NRS (4" - 10")
(qqq) Clow R/W Model 2639 (GxF) - OSY (2 1/2" - 3")

Clow R/W Model 2638 (GxF) - OSY (4" - 10")
(formerly Clow Series F6138-OSY)

(rrr) Apollo Series 7B-308-01 (& 7B-308-31)
(sss) Clow R/W Model 2639 (GxG) - NRS (2 1/2" - 3")

Clow R/W Model 2638 (GxFG) - NRS (4" - 10")
(formerly Clow Series F6104-NRS)



A Hersey Model F-F 5/8" x 3/4"
B Carlon 5/8" x 3/4"
C Dandé Model D-3 5/8" x 3/4"
D Gamon-Calmet 5/8"
E Hays Acumeter 5/8" x 3/4"
F Arad 5/8" x 3/4" (Master Meter)
G Schlumberger 5/8" x 3/4" Model MBRF
H Rockwell (Sensus) SR-II 5/8" x 3/4"
I Hersey Model 430 - 5/8"
J Elster AMCO Model C700  5/8”x3/4” (Formerly Kent, ABB)
K Precision 5/8"
L Neptune Trident 8 5/8"
M Neptune T-10 5/8"
N Badger Model 25 3/4"
O Badger 5/8" x 3/4" Model 25 (Lead free compliant version identified with NSF61 mark on meter)
P Hersey Model 430 Series II 5/8"
Q Hersey Model MVR-30 3/4"
R Neptune T-10 1"
S Neptune T-10 1 1/2"

Detector Assembly Meters



Ames Fire & Waterworks - A Watts Water Technologies Company Flomatic
http://www.amesfirewater.com/ http://www.flomatic.com/
1427 N. Market Blvd., Ste. 9 15 Pruyn’s Island Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95834 Glen Falls, NY 12801-4424
(916) 928-0123 (800) 833-2040

Apollo/Conbraco Industries, Inc. Hersey Meters
http://www.apollovalves.com/ http://www.herseymeters.com/
P. O. Box 247 10210 Statesville Blvd.
Matthews, NC 28105 Cleveland, NC 27013
(704) 847-9191 (800) 323-8584

A.R.I. FLOW CONTROL ACCESSORIES  Watts  - A Watts Water Technologies Company
http://www.arivalves.com http://www.wattsreg.com/
Kibbutz Kfar Charuv 815 Chestnut Street
M.P. South Golan North Andover, MA  01845
ISRAEL, 12932 (978) 688-1811
972-4-6761800 or 972-4-6761988

Wilkins Regulator Company
Arrowhead Brass http://www.zurn.com/operations/wilkins/pages/home.asp
http://www.arrowheadbrass.com/ 1747 Commerce Way
5147 Alhambra Ave. Paso Robles, CA 93446
Los Angeles, CA 90032 (800) 817-8177
(323) 343-9790

Cash Acme
http://www.cashacme.com
2400 7th Avenue S.W.
Cullman, Alabama 35055
(256) 775-8200

Cla-Val Company
http://www.cla-val.com/
P. O. Box 1325
Newport Beach, CA 92659-0325
(949) 722-4800

FEBCO - A Watts Water Technologies Company
http://www.febcoonline.com
P. O. Box 8070
Fresno, CA 93747
(559) 252-0791

Manufacturers of Approved Backflow Prevention Assemblies



Notices are summarized as follows. 

Notice 96-001
This notice lists Ames assemblies which have been reported with low check valve readings.  Corrections to the problem are discussed.
Notice 97-001
This Notice discusses changes in the Wilkins 975 8” and 10” reduced pressure principle assemblies.  A change in the retaining cup in the relief valve stem.
Notice 97-002
This notice identifies Ames 2000SS, 3000SS, and 4000SS series assemblies were discovered to have unapproved components.
Notice 97-003
This notice lists assemblies which were NOT Approved by the Foundation, although advertisements may have implied otherwise.
Notice 98-001
This notice advises members of certain action in the Federal Register regarding cross-connection control programs.
Notice 98-002
This notice advises members of Wilkins 950 series and 975 series modifications.
Notice 99-001
This notice lists assemblies which were NOT Approved by the Foundation, although advertisements may have implied otherwise.
Notice 99-002
This notice lists assemblies which were NOT Approved by the Foundation, although advertisements may have implied otherwise.
Notice 99-003
This notice lists assemblies which were NOT Approved by the Foundation, although advertisements may have implied otherwise.
Notice 01-001
Discuss silicon parts in certain Febco relief valves
Notice 01-002/Revised Notice 01-002-R1
This notice discusses some check valves not approved in certain Ames and Watts asemblies
Notice 01-003
This notice lists assemblies which were NOT Approved by the Foundation, although advertisements may have implied otherwise.
Notice 02-001
This notice explains there are some specific Febco assemblies with unapproved check valve retainers.
Notice 03-001
This notice explains there are some improper markings of model designations on some Wilkins assemblies
Notice 03-002
This notice explains there is the possibility of the interference of the check valves on some Ames and Watts assemblies
Notice 04-001
This notice identifies some Febco 825YA assemblies sold with a dimensional variation
Notice 05-001
This Notice identifies some Ames and Watts assemblies sold with unapproved disc material.
Notice 06-001
This notice identifies unapproved guides found in certain Febco assemblies
Notice 06-002
This notice identifies a change in the design of the Flomatic PVBs
Notice 06-003
Notice regarding Cash-Acme Assemblies
Notice 07-001
Out of tolerance springs on Conbraco assemblies
Notice 09-001
Unapproved Third party components are being distributed
Notice 13-001

From time to time the Foundation issues Special Notices when specific information needs to be brought  before the Members of the 
Foundation.  A copy of the notices are sent to Foundation Members as they are published.  Notices may also be found on the Internet at the 
World Wide Web address of http://www.usc.edu/fccchr/notice.html

Special Notices
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Fixtures, Equipment and Areas that Require 
Backflow Prevention Devices 

 



Fixtures, Equipment, and Areas Requiring Backflow Protection 
 

Fixtures, Equipment, and Areas Protection Fixtures, Equipment, and Areas Protection 

Air compressors DCVA Fume hoods AVB 
Air conditioning systems RPBA Garbage can washers AVB/PVBA 
Air washers RPBA Garbage disposals AVB 
Aquarium make-up water AG/RPBA Heat exchangers  
Aspirators, medical AVB Heat pumps RPBA 
Aspirators, weedicide, herbicide, 
and pesticide 

AVB High pressure washers DCVA 

Autoclaves RPBA Hose bibs AVB 
Autopsy tables RPBA Hoses, kitchen rinse AVB 
Baptismal fountains AG/AVB Hot tubs AG/RPBA 
Bathtub, below rim filler Not Allowed Hot water heating systems RPBA 
Bedpan washers AVB Hot water boilers RPBA 
Beverage dispensers using CO2 RPBA Humidifier tanks and boxes AG 
Bidets AVB Hydraulically operated equipment DCVA 
Boat lifts RPBA Hydrotherapy baths AVB 
Boiler feed lines AG/RPBA Ice makers AG 
Bottle washing equipment RPBA Industrial fluid systems RPBA 
Box hydrants PVBA/DCVA Intertied (looped) water systems DCVA 
Brine tanks AG/DCVA Irrigation systems RPBA 
Can washing equipment AVB/PVBA Janitor sinks AVB 
Chemical feeder tanks AG/RPBA Kitchen equipment AVB 
Chilled water systems RPBA Laboratory equipment RPBA 
Chlorinators RPBA Laundry machines, commercial RPBA 
Coffee urns AG/AVB Lavatories AVB 
Computer cooling lines AG/RPBA Lawn sprinkler systems  
Condensate tanks AG/RPBA Livestock drinking tanks AG/AVB 
Cooking kettles AG/AVB Make-up tanks AG/RPBA 
Cooling towers AG/RPBA Mobile carpet cleaners RPBA 
Decorative ponds AG/RPBA Mop sinks AVB 
Degreasing equipment RPBA Outboard motor test tanks AG/AVB 

Demineralized water systems RPBA 
Perchlorethylene reclaim 
machines 

RPBA 

Dental cuspidors RPBA Pesticide applicator trucks AG/RPBA 
Detergent dispensers (dishwasher) AVB Photo developing tanks and sinks RPBA 
Dialysis equipment RPBA Photostat equipment RPBA 
Dishwashers AVB Pipette washers AVB 
Drinking fountains  AG Potato peelers AVB 
Dye vats and tanks AG/RPBA Poultry feeders  RPBA 
Dynamometers DCVA Private hydrants DCVA 
Emergency generators RPBA Processing tanks AG/RPBA 
Etching tanks AG/RPBA Pump seal water AG 
Fermenting tanks AG/RPBA Pumps, pneumatic ejector RPBA 
Fertilizer injection equipment RPBA Pump prime lines DCVA 
Film processors RPBA Pumps, water operated ejector RPBA 
Fire department connections DCVA Radiator flushing equipment RPBA 

Fire sprinkler systems DCVA 
Recreational vehicle dump 
stations 

RPBA 

Floor drains AG Serrated faucets AVB 
Flushing floor drains AVB Service sinks AVB 
Foamite systems RPBA Sewer connected equipment AG 
Fountains, ornamental AG/RPBA Sewer flushing AG 



Fixtures, Equipment, and Areas Requiring Backflow Protection 
 

Fixtures, Equipment, and Areas Protection 

Shampoo basins / hose rinse AVB 
Showers, telephone AVB 
Sitz baths AVB 
Soap mixing tanks AG/AVB 
Solar heating systems  
Solution tanks AG/RPBA 
Spas AG/RPBA 
Specimen tanks AG/RPBA 
Starch tanks AG/DCVA 
Steam-air sprays RPBA 
Steam cleaners RPBA 
Steam ejectors RPBA 
Steam generating facilities RPBA 
Sterilizers RPBA 
Stills RPBA 
Sumps AG 
Swimming pools AG/RPBA 
Toilets AVB 
Trap primers AG 
Ultrasonic baths AG 
Urinals AVB 
Used water systems RPBA 
Vats AG/AVB 
Wading pools AG/RPBA 
Wall hydrants AVB 
Wash basins AG/AVB 
Wash-up sinks AG/AVB 
Wash tanks AG/AVB 
Waste water lines AG 
Water-air sprays DCVA 
Water closets AVB 
Water cooled equipment DCVA 
Water ejectors RPBA 
Water reirculating systems DCVA 
Water settling DCVA 
Water treatment tanks AG/RPBA 
Water trucks DCVA 
Wet vacuum systems RPBA 
Whirlpool baths AVB 
Windshield washer fluid aspirators RPBA 
X-ray processors RPBA 
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Typical Land Uses that Require Backflow 
Prevention Devices 

 
 



 

 

Land Uses That Are Likely to Require Backflow Prevention Devices 
 

• Commercial businesses 
• Any water connection that has a separate water treatment system 
• Any irrigation system 
• Any connection that has a fire system 
• Parks and playgrounds 
• All industrial connections 
• Churches 
• Public buildings 
• Laboratories 
• Medical and dental offices 
• Hospitals 
• Mortuaries 
• Nursing homes 
• Beverage bottling plants 
• Food processing plants 
• Manufacturing facilities 
• Sewage lift stations 
• Sewage treatment facilities 
• Any building over 30 feet above the domestic water supply 
• Battery manufacturing or repair facilities 
• Boat marinas 
• Canneries 
• Cold storage facilities 
• Laundromats 
• Concrete mixing plants 
• Lumber processing plants 
• Dairies 
• Dry cleaners 
• Film processing facilities 
• Mobile home parks 
• Slaughter houses 
• Paper product plants 
• Sand and gravel plants 
• Shopping centers 
• Petroleum production and distribution facilities 
• Farms that produce public consumer goods 
• Auto repair shops 
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Cross Connection Control Plan Documents, 
Forms, and Flow Charts 
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Water Right Self-Assessment Form for 
Water System Plans
331-372 • 1/13/2017

If you need this publication in an alternative format, call 800.525.0127 
(TDD/TTY call 711). This and other publications are available at 
www.doh.wa.gov/drinkingwater.

All water right permits, claims, and certificates must be evaluated in a water right self-
assessment for all sources used to supply the water system. The self-assessment compares the 
parameters and other limitations of existing water rights against current and forecasted water 
production, as described in your water system plan, to determine whether the rights are 
adequate to serve your system’s current and future water needs.

You must account for all sources of supply and total quantities of water withdrawn from the 
source. If you purchase water from another purveyor through a non-emergency intertie, you 
must complete the INTERTIES section of the self-assessment.

A Note on Exempt Wells
If you’re seeking DOH approval of a new Group A or Group B water system using an exempt 
well, you must complete the self-assessment, although certain fields will not apply. Talk to your 
DOH regional planner about using the Water Right Self-Assessment form for a Small Water 
System Management Program instead of this version.

Local governments must ensure that an adequate potable water supply is available from the 
exempt well before issuing a building permit. Before developing a permit exempt well, check 
with your local authorities on their criteria for establishing an adequate potable water supply for 
your planned public water system.

Water Right Parameters
Below is a brief description of the parameters associated with a typical water right. For the self-
assessment, you only need to describe the last two bulleted items if they apply to your water 
rights.

Source Type – this refers to whether the source is surface water, groundwater or a 
spring.
Source Location – this refers to the location of points of groundwater withdrawal or 
surface water diversion for each right.
Purpose of Use – this refers to the type of use, such as municipal water supply, 
community domestic, industrial or agricultural purposes.
Place of Use – this describes where water can be put to beneficial use under the right. 
Under the 2003 Municipal Water Law, RCW 90.03.386, the place of use for a water right 
held for municipal water supply purposes may be the system’s service area as identified 
in an approved water system plan or small water system management program.
See Ecology Policy 2030 for information on how Ecology administers the Municipal 
Water Law.

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol2030.pdf
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Period of Use – this refers to time-of-year limitations in which the water right may be 
put to use. If any water right has a time-of-year limitation, please include this 
information in the INTERRUPTIBLE WATER RIGHTS section.
Provisions or Limiting Conditions – this refers to any provisions or conditions placed 
on the water right. If a water right has a limiting condition or other provision, such as a 
collection and reporting requirement, other than a time-of year limitation, include this 
information in the ADDITIONAL COMMENTS section at the bottom of the self-
assessment and in the water system plan narrative.

See Ecology Policy 1040 for more information on water right terminology. If you have questions 
about your water rights, please contact the Ecology regional office in your area.

Completing the Water Right Self-Assessment Form
The self-assessment is a Word document to allow users to make changes or to expand the 
document. You may use another format, if preferred, as long as all required information is 
included. Below is a description of all fields and how to complete them. This form is divided into 
four different sections. Each section is described in the headings below.

See the column identifiers (A, B, C, etc) at the bottom of each column for guidance in 
completing the necessary calculations.

Water Right Permit, Certificate, or Claim Number: This number is assigned by Ecology 
when a permit application is filed. It’s listed at the top of the permit or certificate. For water 
right claims, this is the registration number stamped in the lower left hand corner of the 
claim form.

WFI Source #: Identify the individual sources (e.g. well #1, well #2) as defined on the DOH 
Water Facilities Inventory form. If a water right is associated with multiple sources, list all 
sources in the same row in this column. If a source is associated with multiple water rights, 
identify each water right on a separate row.

If you have any source(s) that is not currently being used (categorized as standby, back-up, or 
emergency), and the source has an associated water right that is not listed in column #1, please 
include the source and water right information in the ADDITIONAL COMMENTS section. This will 
identify that the source is still intended for a beneficial use under RCW 90.03.015(4). See Ecology 
Policy 1040.

EXISTING WATER RIGHTS SECTION (olive green color, top section)

This section refers to existing water rights. It does not include any water right applications that 
have been submitted to Ecology.

Primary Qi (Instantaneous Quantity): This is also known as instantaneous flow rate. It’s the 
amount of water allowed to be taken under the right from the source during a period of 
peak operation. For surface water, this is generally expressed in terms of cubic feet per 

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol1040.pdf
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol1040.pdf
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol1040.pdf
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second (cfs). For groundwater, this is generally expressed in terms of gallons per minute 
(gpm). One cfs equals 448.8 gpm. Please indicate the units of measurement you are using for 
each source. If there are situations where the flow rate will be limited (e.g. limitations 
established on the source when other sources are utilized), please note them in the 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS section in the form and in the WSP narrative.

Non-Additive Qi: This term was formally known as “supplemental.” Your water rights may 
use the old terminology. See Ecology Policy 1040 for more information. Not all water rights 
have non-additive quantities. If a water right has non-additive Qi quantities, include the non-
additive quantity in this field. This is generally listed in the “quantity, type of use, period of 
use” section on both permits and certificates. Non-additive quantities should not be included 
in the primary Qi totals.

Primary Qa (Annual Quantity): This is the amount of water that can be taken from the 
source under the right on an annual basis. It’s usually expressed in terms of acre-feet. An 
acre-foot is the amount of water necessary to submerge an acre of land to a depth of one 
foot. One acre-foot equals 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons of water.

Non-Additive Qa: This term was formerly known as “supplemental.” Your water rights may 
use the old terminology. See Ecology Policy 1040 for more information. Not all water rights 
have non-additive quantities. If a water right has non-additive Qa quantities, include the 
non-additive quantity in this field. This is generally listed in the “quantity, type of use, period 
of use” section on both permits and certificates. Non-additive quantities should not be 
included in the primary Qa totals.

CURRENT SOURCE PRODUCTION SECTION (light green color, top section)

This section refers to how much water is withdrawn from the source under each water right for 
the most recent full calendar year. You will need to determine any excess or deficiency for each 
water right after calculating how much water was withdrawn compared to how much water is 
allowed under each water right. If demand has decreased over past years, you may wish to 
include historic maximum production information in the ADDITIONAL COMMENTS section. This 
will provide a more complete picture of the use of your water rights.

Use the water use data and demand projections from your water system plan to define current 
and projected water needs. You can determine if you’ll need additional water rights based on 
the comparison of existing water rights, current water production, and projected 10- and 20-
year needs.

Total Qi (Instantaneous Quantity): This refers to the total maximum instantaneous flow 
rate withdrawn from the source under each water right during the most recent calendar year. 
For surface water, this is expressed in terms of cubic feet per second (cfs). For groundwater, 
this is expressed in terms of gallons per minute (gpm). One cfs equals 448.8 gpm.

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol1040.pdf
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol1040.pdf
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Current Excess or Deficiency (Qi): Please calculate the excess or deficiency for each water 
right after comparing the total amount withdrawn against each water right. Please use 
parentheses for deficient amounts.

Total Qa (Annual Quantity): This refers to the total volume of water withdrawn from each 
source under each water right during the most recent calendar year. It’s usually expressed in 
acre-feet.

Current Excess or Deficiency (Qa): Please calculate the excess or deficiency for each water 
right after comparing the total amount withdrawn against each water right. Please use 
parentheses for deficient amounts.

10-YEAR FORECASTED SOURCE PRODUCTION SECTION (light blue color, top section)

This section refers to how much water you project to withdraw from each source in ten years as 
determined in your water system plan. Please complete this section in the same manner (using 
the same units of measurement) as the current source production section using your 10-year 
forecasted amounts.

20-YEAR FORECASTED SOURCE PRODUCTION SECTION (darker blue color, top section)

This section refers to how much water you project to withdraw from each source in twenty years 
as determined in your water system plan. Please complete this section in the same manner 
(using the same units of measurement) as the current source production section using your 20-
year forecasted amounts. If you are unable to provide 20-year forecasts for each source, you 
may choose to include the combined 20-year total at the bottom.

PENDING WATER RIGHTS SECTION (second section of form)

Please complete this section for any water right applications that have been submitted to 
Ecology. Please include the application number, whether it’s a new or a change application, the 
date submitted, and the total quantities requested.

INTERTIES SECTION (third section of form)

This section must be completed by purveyors who purchase any amount of wholesale water. If 
your system sells water to another public water system, include the quantity sold in the 
CURRENT SOURCE PRODUCTION section.

Purchasers of wholesale water must account for all water obtained through the intertie for non-
emergency supply purposes. This is to ensure that all sources of supply are considered when 
evaluating whether new water rights are needed within 20 years.

Please identify the maximum quantity of water, expressed in the same manner as the above 
sections, allowed under each intertie contract. If there are limiting conditions or temporary 
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agreements that effect the long-term use of the intertie, you must account for such limiting 
conditions when evaluating the current and forecasted water supply needs in your water system 
plan.

Finally, purchasers of wholesale water are responsible for ensuring that the underlying water 
right (held by the purveyor selling water) are adequate for such use. You should confirm that the 
selling system has accounted for the wholesale area in their water system plan to ensure that 
the water right authorizes the distribution of water through the intertie.

INTERRUPTIBLE WATER RIGHTS SECTION (bottom section of form)

This section refers to water rights that have an annual time-of-year interruption. Please 
complete this section for any water right listed in the above fields that has a time-of-year 
interruption. Please include the water right number, describe the limitation, and the time period 
of interruption. Purveyors with interruptible rights should develop a water shortage response 
plan as part of their water system plan to describe how demand will be met during periods of 
interruption through aggressive demand-side conservation, fixing leaks or other means.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS SECTION (bottom section of form)

If the system has any source that is not currently being used on a regular basis (such a source 
may be categorized as stand-by, back-up, emergency), you should identify the source in this 
section if the source has an associated water right that is not listed in the above sections. The 
purpose is to identify that such water rights are still intended for a future beneficial use as 
required under RCW 90.03.015(4). See Page 2, Item 9 (b) in ECY Policy 2030. For these water 
rights, please briefly describe the future intended use of the source and when you expect to 
utilize the water right. This does not refer to sources categorized as seasonal sources.

You should also include any other comments in this section that will explain aspects of your 
water right portfolio that are not identified above.

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/rules/images/pdf/pol2030.pdf


Water Right Self-Assessment Form for Water System Plan
Mouse-over any link for more information. Click on any link for more detailed instructions.

Existing Water Rights
Qi= Instantaneous Flow Rate Allowed (GPM or CFS)

Qa= Annual Volume Allowed (Acre-Feet/Year)
This includes wholesale water sold

Current Source Production – Most Recent 
Calendar Year

Qi = Max Instantaneous Flow Rate Withdrawn (GPM or CFS)
Qa = Annual Volume Withdrawn (Acre-Feet/Year)

This includes wholesale water sold

10-Year Forecasted Source Production
(determined from WSP)

This includes wholesale water sold

20-Year Forecasted Source Production
(determined from WSP)

This includes wholesale water sold

Water Right
Permit, 

Certificate, or 
Claim #

*If water right is 
interruptible, 

identify limitation 
in yellow section 

below

WFI Source #
If a source has 
multiple water 
rights, list each 
water right on 
separate line Primary

Qi
Maximum 

Rate Allowed

Non-Additive
Qi

Maximum
Rate

Allowed

Primary
Qa

Maximum
Volume 
Allowed

Non-
Additive Qa

Maximum 
Volume 
Allowed

Total Qi
Maximum

Instantaneous
Flow Rate 
Withdrawn

Current
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qi

Total Qa
Maximum 

Annual 
Volume

Withdrawn

Current
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qa

Total Qi
Maximum 

Instantaneous 
Flow Rate
in 10 Years 

10-Year 
Forecasted 
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qi

Total Qa
Maximum 

Annual 
Volume

in 10 Years

10-Year 
Forecasted 
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qa

Total Qi
Maximum 

Instantaneous 
Flow Rate
in 20 Years

20-Year 
Forecasted 
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qi

Total Qa
Maximum 

Annual 
Volume

in 20 Years

20-Year 
Forecasted 
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qa

1 876-D S01*, S05, S09
(Wells 4 & 9)

250 0 157 0

2 3150-A S05, S09
(Wells 4 & 9)

1,000 0 193 595
 740  510  475  470  750  500  500  445  750  500  500  445 

3 877-D S02 (Well 7) 500 0 315 0
4 G2-00862C S02 (Well 7) 100 0 65 0
5 G2-0024C S08 (Well 7) 720 0 546 0

 140  1,320  117  926  140  1,320  150  926  140  1,320  150  926 

6 1322-A S03 (Well 8) 400 0 123 0  190  210  157  (34)  200  200  100  23  200  200  100  23 
7 5374 S07 (Well 6) 500 0 0 800  -    500  -    800  200  300  75  725  200  300  75  725 
8 4449-A S06 (Well 5) 750 0 337 788  -    750  -    1,125  -    750  -    1,125  -    750  -    1,125 
9 G2-00863C S04* 500 0 200 0  -    500  -    200  -    500  -    200  -    500  -    200 

 TOTALS = 4,720 1,936 1,070 3,790 750  3,487 1,290 3,570 825 3,444 1,290 3,570 825 3,444
Column Identifiers for Calculations: A B C =A-C D =B-D E = A-E F =B-F G =A-G H =B-H
*Inactive sources

PENDING WATER RIGHT APPLICATIONS: Identify any water right applications that have been submitted to Ecology.

Quantities Requested Application
Number

New or Change 
Application? Date Submitted Primary Qi Non-Additive Qi Primary Qa Non-Additive Qa

INTERTIES: Systems receiving wholesale water complete this section. Wholesaling systems must include water sold through intertie in the current and forecasted source production columns above.

Quantities Allowed
In Contract

Currently Purchased
Current quantity purchased through intertie 

10-Year Forecasted Purchase
Forecasted quantity purchased through intertie

20-Year Forecasted Purchase
Forecasted quantity purchased through intertie

Name of Wholesaling 
System Providing Water 

Maximum
 Qi

Instantaneous 
Flow Rate 

Maximum
Qa

Annual 
Volume

Expiration 
Date of 

Contract Maximum
Qi

Instantaneous 
Flow Rate 

Current
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qi

Maximum 
Qa

Annual 
Volume

Current
Excess or 

(Deficiency) 
Qa

Maximum
Qi

10-Year 
Forecast

Future Excess 
or 

(Deficiency)
Qi

Maximum
Qa

10-Year 
Forecast

Future 
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qa

Maximum
Qi

20-Year 
Forecast

Future
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qi

Maximum
Qa

20-Year 
Forecast

Future
Excess or 

(Deficiency)
Qa

1  
2
3

TOTALS =
Column Identifiers for Calculations: A B C =A-C D =B-D E =A-E F =B-F G =A-G H =B-H



INTERRUPTIBLE WATER RIGHTS: Identify limitations on any water rights listed above that are interruptible.

Water Right # Conditions of Interruption Time Period of Interruption
1
2
3

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
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City of Fircrest Coliform Monitoring Plan  1 
JWMA Project # 00445 

 
CITY OF FIRCREST  WATER SYSTEM 

Coliform Monitoring Plan 
 
A. System Information 

 
1) Water System name:  City of Fircrest 
2) System ID number:    25150T 
3) County:     Pierce  
4) Sources: See Attached  

 5) Reservoirs:  0.6 MG Golf Course Storage Tank 
    0.2 MG High Storage Tank 
    1.0 MG Low Storage Tank  

6) Pressure Stations and Zones: 
    Low Pressure Zone 
   High Pressure Zone 
   Golf Course Pressure Zone 
   Booster Pressure Zone 

 7) Treatment: Sodium Flouride 
8) Population and Connections: 

Population  Equivalent 
Served   Residential Units 
6080   3790 
 

B. Sampling Information 
 1) Minimum Number of Routine Monthly Samples: 

i) 7 when NO

ii) See repeat sample sets when ANY samples with a coliform 
presence were collected during the previous month 

 samples with a coliform presence were collected 
during the previous month 

2) Total Number of Routine Sampling Sites: 7 
3) Location of all Routine Sampling Sites: 

527 Ramsdell St. 
120 Ramsdell St. 
216 Contra Costa Ave. 
550 Harvard Ave. 
440 Buena Vista Ave. 
920 Daniels Dr. 
1300 Alameda Ave. 
Weathervane Booster Station Site 

4) Number of (daily, weekly, bi-weekly) samples: N/A 
5) Monthly Rotation Cycles:    See Sheet  3 
6) Repeat Sampling Site Availability: 

Repeat sample sites are available upstream and downstream of all set 
Sample locations. 

Low/High Reservoir Site 
Golf Course Reservoir Site 



City of Fircrest Coliform Monitoring Plan  2 
JWMA Project # 00445 

 
C. Plan Preparation information 
 1) Name of Plan Preparer:   Trent Lougheed 
 2) Title or Position with System:  City/Water System Engineer 
 3) Preparer’s daytime phone:   (360) 352-9456 
 4) Date(s) of Plan Preparation and/or Modification: 02/14/2014 

5) Name and Office of Reviewer:  Northwest Drinking Water 
(if Applicable) 

 6)  Date of Last Review: 
 

    
SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS 

L sample set is in Low Pressure Zone, H sample set is in High Pressure Zone, G sample 
set is in Golf course, W sample set is in Weathervane, see address list below for sample 
locations. 
 
 

 
ROUTINE SAMPLE LOCATION AND ROTATION 

LOW PRESSURE ZONE 
JAN L1, L4    MAY L4, L7     SEPT 
FEB 

L7, L1   
L4, L7    JUNE L7, L1     OCT L1, L4

MAR 
    

L7, L1    JULY L1, L4      NOV 
APRIL 

L4, L7   
L1, L4    AUG L4, L7     DEC 

 
L7, L1   

 
HIGH PRESSURE ZONE 
JAN H1, H4    MAY H1, H4     SEPT 
FEB 

H1, H4   
H1, H4    JUNE H1, H4     OCT H1, H4

MAR 
    

H1, H4    JULY H1, H4     NOV 
APRIL 

H1, H4   
H1, H4    AUG H1, H4     DEC 

 
H1, H4   

 
GOLF COURSE  PRESSURE ZONE 
JAN G1, G4    MAY G1, G4     SEPT G1, G4  
FEB 

      
G1, G4    JUNE G1, G4     OCT G1, G4

MAR 
    

G1, G4    JULY G1, G4     NOV 
APRIL 

G1, G4   
G1, G4    AUG G1, G4     DEC G1, G4  

 
           

 
WEATHERVANE PRESSURE ZONE 
JAN W1,   MAY W1   SEPT W1
FEB 

      
W1  JUNE W1    OCT W1

MAR 
    

W1  JULY W1   NOV 
APRIL 

W1 
W1  AUG W1   DEC W1    

 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



City of Fircrest Coliform Monitoring Plan  3 
JWMA Project # 00445 

 

Four repeat samples are to be taken within 24 hours for each routine sample showing coliform 
presence in that routine sample.  Sample locations include a repeat of the failed sample location, 
one sample from 5 service connections upstream, one sample from 5 service connection 
downstream and one random sample location.  Random sites may be any site shown on attached 
map with the exception of those specifically listed in the repeat set. 

REPEAT SAMPLE SET LOCATIONS  

 
FAILED SITE  REPEAT SET 
L1   L1, L2, L3 and random 
L4   L4, L5, L6 and random 
L7   L7, L8, L9 and random 
H1   H1, H2, H3 and random 
H4   H4, H5, HL6 and random 
G1   G1, G2, G3 and random 
G4   G4, G5, G6 and random 
W1   W1, W2, W3, and random 
 

Five samples must be taken one month after coliform presence, and may be counted as routine.  
Samples may be taken from any of the sampling locations indicated on the address list below. 

MONTH AFTER FOLLOW UP LOCATIONS 

 

 
SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

Low Pressure Zone 
L1 527 Ramsdell St. 
L2 513 Ramsdell St. 
L3 611 Ramsdell St. 
L4 120 Ramsdell Street 
L5 717 San Juan Ave. 
L6 909 Altadena Ave. 
L7 550 Harvard Ave. 
L8 523 Harvard Ave. 
L9 209 Regents Blvd. 
L10 Low Tank 
 
High Pressure Zone 
H1: 216 Contra Costa Ave. 
H2 136 Contra Costa Ave. 
H3 302 Contra Costa Ave. 
H4 440 Buena Vista Ave. 
H5 426 Buena Vista Ave. 
H6 458 Buena Vista Ave. 
H7 High Tank 
 



City of Fircrest Coliform Monitoring Plan  4 
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Golf Course Pressure Zone 
G1 920 Daniels Dr. 
G2 908 Daniels Dr. 
G3 940 Daniels Dr. 
G4 1300 Alameda Ave. 
G5 1222 Alameda Ave. 
G6 1328 Alameda Ave. 
G7 Golf Course Tank 
 
Boosted Pressure zone (Weathervane) 
W1 1506 Weathervane Dr, 
W2 1633 Weathervane Ct. 
W3 1410 Weathervane Dr. 
W4 Weathervane Booster Station 
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fi) urniti,
CrossConnection Control Actavities (Blue)

Annual Summary Report (ASR) for 2019

PWS D: 25150T PWSName FIRCREST, CITYOF County PIERCE

CCS Name Jeff P Davis CCS Phon6 1253 564-8900 e{r. 4 t 37 CCS Cert. # 00344 3 BAT Cert. #

CCS is: PWS owner or employee

Part 2: Status oI Cross-Connection Control (CCC) Prooram at End of 2019

Provrde information about the status of your CCC Program al lhe end of the reporting year

Program Plan Last |.Jp461663 0712412047 i
PWS has

! Yes No

! Yes No

A written CCC Proq6m Ptanl

CCC implementation activities2

1Enier"Yes f PWS has any iype of wntten CCC Program P an polrc€s or prccedures v\trtlen CCC Program Plan mlslbe pad ola \4,bler Sysiem Plan (WSP)orSrnall
Whier Syslem Manrgemeni Program 1SWSMP)

'?Enler 
"Yes' ( PWS rmplemenied rny CCC Pmoram adN[ies durng ihe repori:ng year slch as eslablrshrng legalaulhorny conduclrng hazard evauarlons requt,ng

insra lation or backflow assembl€s to protecl the P11/S. req!rrng assembly tesrng marnlarnng CCC records or enlorcmg lhe PWS'S or CCC Program requiremenls
3 PWS can updare ihe Ccc Progfam PLan at any rime (independed of !rysP or s\rysMP !pdate)

CCC P

new and exislrn served Ihe PWS

Part 3A: PwS Characteristics at End of 20'19

Enler lhe numbea of cannectlons

Page 1

Program
Element
Number

Description of Element
ISee WAC 246-290{90(3)l

This Program Element is

lncluded in Wrinen Program
Plan

Being lmplemented or ls
Completed

Legal Authority Established

2 Hazard Evaluation Procedures and Schedules lYes - No !Yes -No

3 ! Yes No ! Yes No

Certified CCS Provided 9 Yes - No aYes -No

Backflow Preventer lnspection and Testing ! Yes No aYes-No

a
Assembly Testing Quality Assurance/Ouality Control
(QA,/QC) Program

. Yes No

7 Backfl ow lncident Response Procedures Yes No a Yes No

3 Public Education Program ! Yes No . Yes No

9 CCC Records . Yes No

10 Reclaimed Water Permit Yes -No !N/A -Yes -No!N/A

Type of Service Connection Number
Residential (As defined by PWS) 2717

All Other (include dedicated fiae lines dedacated irnqalion lines aod PWS owned facrlities such as water and waslewaler
lrealmenl plants and pumprng stations. parks. prers. and docks)

136

Tolal Number of Connections 285 3

Qlua(t o)

Part 1: Desiqnated Cross-Connection Control Specialist (CCS) lntormation

Procedures/Schedulos tor Ensuring lnstallation of
Backflow Preventels

,)



Part 3B: Cross-Connection rol Ior Severe and Hioh-Hazard Premises and Hioh'Heze.d D€d icated Lines Served by the PWS

Answer the following questrons carefully These answers control your access to pages 2 and 3 for dala entry

1. Does your PWS serve any severe or high-hazard premises or any high-hazard dedicated fire or irrigation lines?

2. Does PWS s6rve any high-hazard medical premisos?

. lf you answer Yes lo both questions. you must enler data in al least one row on paqe 2 and one row on paqe 3. lf you answer Yes lo Quest,on 1 and No to Oueslion 2. you musl enler data on page 2 only

. ]f you answer No to bolh queslrons. pages 2 and 3 will be grayed out lo prevent data entry

Yes . No

Yes i No

. Counl only premises PWS serves waier lo

. Report data as accurately as possible DOH currently bases CCC compliance actions on this information

Number of Connections at end of 20'19

Type ol Severe or High-Hazard Premises or Dedicated Lines
twAc 246-290-490{4)1b)l

Being
Served
Water

by Pwsl

B.
with

Premisos
lsolation

by AG/RP2

c.
wfth

Column B
AG lnspected

or
RP Tosted3

D.
Granted

Erception
from

Premises
lsolation

Agncultural lfarms and dairies)

Beverage bottlrog plants (rncluding brewenes)

Car washes

Chemrcalplants

Commercial iaLrndries and dry cleaners

Both rcclaimed water and potable waler provided

Film processing facilities

Dedic2led fre lines with chemrcal addilion or using unapproved auxiliary supplies

Food processrng plants (including canneries slaughler houses. rendering plants)

0 0 0 0
Hospilals medrcal cenlers medical dentaland veterinary clinics morluaries.
nursing homes. etc . reported on Part 3C page 3 (tolals imported from page 3)

Dedic€ted inigation systems using purveyods water supply and chemical
addilion4

Laboratories

Metal plat nq rndustaies

Petroleum processing or storage plants

Prers and docks

Radioactrve malerial processrng plants or nuclear reaclors

Sutuey access denied or restricled

Wastewater lift/pump slations (non-residenlial only)

Wastewater treatrnenl p ants

Unapproved auxrliary water sopply interconnected with potable water supply

Totals 0 0 0 0

IIEIIIIII--II--IIII-II--III-I---IIII

IIIII-I-III-IE-III-I

----

I--II-III-I-
I Cou multiple connections or parallel nslallaiions to the sam€ premEes as soparaG connecto.rs
2cor,nr only conrectrons wrttr premrses Eolation AGs or RPs oon t rnclude coniections wilh m-p.emrses preverrers only or connectons with ocvAsorDcoAs msialled lor
premrses rsolaton The number n Column B c€n'l be largerlhan lhe number in ColumnA in ihe same row
3 Counl only conneclDns whos€ prcmises isolairon prevenlers were rnspecled (AGs) orlested (RPs) dunng lhe repod ng year
a For exampte dedrcated mgatbn lrnes to parks playgrounds gol, cou.ses cemetenes estates €ic
s premreswnh hazardous merenais o. pr@sses (roquinng rsolanon byAG or RP) such as arsafi and auromonve manufadurers. pupand pap€rmills melal
ma.ufacturers m rrtary bases and wholesale cuslomers that pose a hqi hazard lo ihe PWS May b€ grouped logether n caiegones for exampre Other manuracllnng or

Page 2 PWSID: 25150f Yea( 20'lg



. Count only medrcai prem,ses PWS serves water lo

. Don'l count the same premrses more than once lf you serve different medjcal c€iegory premises through a single connection count the
conneclion under the medrcal category you consder lo pose the highest hazard to PWS

' Report data as accurately as possible OOH currontly bases CCC compliance actions on this information

Type of High-Hazard Medical Pr€mises
rwAC 246-290490t4t{b)t

Being
Served
Water

by PWSI

B.
with

Premises
lsolation

by AG/RP2

c.
with

Column B
AG lnspectod

or
RP Tested3

D.
Granted

Exception

Premises
lsolation

Hospitals

Hospitals (include psychratric hosp(als and alcoholand drug keatment cenlers)

Facilities for Treatment and Care ot Patients Not Located in Hospitals Counted Above

Same day surqery centers

Out patient clinics and offices

Alternative health oulpatieni clinics and oftlces

Psychiatric out palient clinics and offices

Chiropractoas wlh water connected X-ray equipmenl

Hospice care cenlers

Childbirth centers

Krdney dialysis cenlers

Blood cenlers

Denta clinics and omces

Facilities for Housing Patients

Nursing homes

Assisted Lrvrng Facililies (fonnerly Boarding Homes)

Resrdential lreatmenl centers

Other Medical-Related Facilities

Morluaries with embalming equrpment

[,,]orgues and autopsy fadlil es (nol in hospitals)

Velerinarian offices. clnics and hospitals

Tota ls 0 C 0

I-IT
I-E-IIIIII-III-II--II--rI--TII--

-I-I
IIII
II-IIIII

-I--
-I-I
III-II-I

I Counl mulliple conneclons or prrallel inslallalion s to the same premrses as soparate conneclons
2counl on ly conneclion s w$ premrses lsobrion AGs or RPs Oon l rnclude connections wilh n-premis€s p.eventers only or conneclrons wft DCVAS or OCDAS hnalled for
premEes €olalion The number m collmn a can't be largertian ihe numbe. n coiumn A in the same row
3count only conneclions wth premrses Eolaton AGs or RPs Dont ncll]de conneclrons wnh rn-premises backflow preve.lers only or conneclloos wnh premses lsoiallon
DCVAS or OCOAs isolallon

Page 3 PWSID: 25150T Year: 2019

Part 3C: Cross-Connection Control for Hiqh-Hazard Medical Premises Served bv the PWS

Number of Connections at end of 2019

0



Part 4A: Backflow Preventer lnve rv and Testino lnformation for 2019

. Complete all fields Enter zoro (0). if no backflow prevenlers rn a speciflc category. Count only backflow prevenleG relied on lo protect the PWS

. Counl AVBS on /rr,gation systems only Select No to AVB ques|on above Table 2 if PWS doesn't lracl AVBS. Couot multiple tests (or farlures) for lhe same backflow prevenler as one lest (or farlure) for thal backflow preventer.

. For multrple service conneclions or parallel installalions count each assembly separately. Count RPDAS and DCDAs as sirgre assemblies Counl the lests of the marnline assembly and bypass assembly as ore tesl Counl the
failure of either lhe mainline or bypass assembly (or the failure of bolh) as one failurc Count an enlire delector assembly laken oul of
service as ore assembly refioved |rcfi setyice

. Count assemblies installed on dedicaled Jlre or irrigalion lines as Premises lsolation Assemblias rn Table 1

Page 4 PWSID 25150T Year 2019

t h larand/or routme annuarhspecion (lor proper msrallaiion and approva slatus ) and/or 1esl (or testable assernblies only using OoH-approved USC field tesl

lhe repodmg year Repacement preventers may be ot a direreni iyp€ ihan lhe ongmals
3 Exrsting or new preventers rak€n oui oI servrce wireiher or not they were replaced by the s3me or a difterenl type ol preventer

Backflow Preventor Category and lnspectionlfosting
lnformation

Air Gap RPBA R POA DCVA PVBA SVBA AVB

Table 1: Premises lsolation Prevent€rs (include preventers isolating PWS-owned facilities)
Existing Premises lsolation Backflow Preventers

1 ln service al beginning oI2019 0 0 0 365

lnspected and/or tested in 2O'lg1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0Farled nspecl on or lesl n2019

New Premises lsolation Backflow Preventers

lnslalled in 20192 0 0 0 0 0

tnspected and/or tested in 20191 0 0 0 0

Farled rnspection or test in 2019 0 0 0 0 0

Premises lsolation Backflow Preventels (oxisting or new)

0 0 0 0 01 Removed from servrce in 20193

Total Premises lsolation Preventers at End of 2019 0 0 0 365 0

Does PWS track AVBS on irrigation systems? Yes . No

Table 2: lo-Premises Preventers iinclude preventers withrn PWS-owned facilities)

Existing ln-Premises Backflow Preventers
unk0 2 0 0 0 !8 ln servrce at beginning of 2019

0 0 0 09 inspecled and/or tested in 20191 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 unk10 Falled inspection or test in 2019

New ln-Premises Backflow Preventers

0 0 0 0 0 0 011 lnstailed n 20192

12 lnspected and/or lested in 20191 0 0 0 0

0 c 0 0 unk13 Failed rnspeclron or test in 2019 0 0 0

ln-Premises Backtlow Preventers (existing or new)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Lrnk14 Removed from service n 20193

0Total ln-Premises Preventers at End of 20194 0 2 0 4 c 0

I 2 0 369 0 0 0 0Grand Totals at End of 2019

IIIITIIII
IIIIIIIII
III

OCDA

0

0

0 0 0

t+

E



Pan 48: Other lmDlernentation Activities in 2019

Complete all cells Enler zero if nol applicable

Water Llse Questionnaires

Did you. PWS send any water use questionnairos to customers during 2019?

On-site Hazard Surveys

Oid your CCS conduct any on-site hazard surveys during 2019?

1. Number of connections surveyed for cross-conn6ction hazards to PWS

2. Number of connections requiring backflow prsvention to protect PWS.1,2

New Exceptions to Premises lsolation

Did your CCS grant any new premises isolation exceptions in 2019 to high-ha2ard premises?3 Yes . No

CCC Enforcement Actions

6s

urveyors m'lsl submi a Backflow hcrdeni Repon torm lor each backflow incideni known lo have conGminated lhe pub[c water syslem ooH is also mteresied n receNing
dent repon forms lor backflow ncdents thal contamrnated |he customer's drinkmg water syslem onty
uch as $oma€h ache headache. lomnng. dEnnea. skm rashes eic

' 'aWA" means Boll Water Advisory and "PN', means Pubtic Notiticatjon fo. waler quat y reaso.s

Page 5 PWSID: 25150T Year 2019

Service Connection Type

Existing Total

0

0

Backflow lncid€nts, Risk Factors, and lndicators during 20'19 N umber
Backflow lncidents during 2019

l Backiow incidenls lhat contaminaled the PWSs

2 Backflow inodenls thal mntaminaled lhe customer's dnnking water system onI)F
Risk Factots for Backflow duing 2019

3 Drstribution main breaks r 100 miles of prpe 300
Low pressure events (<20 psi in PWS distribution systern) 0

5 Water outage evenls 0

lndicators of Possible Backflow during 2019

6 Tota heallh-related complarnts received by PWS 6 8

Rece ved du BWA or PN events 7
0

6

I Tolal aesthetic complaints (color laste. odor air in lines, etc ) 7

10 Received during BWA oa PN events 7 0
11 Number of these cofitplatnE received during low pressure or water outage events 0

!He*j

I Did vour PwS take anv enforcement actions during 2019?4 Yes . No llt':
"".**",2 nclude exrstng servrces rhal need.ew addinonaror h€her tevetbactiow preventon

3 Submrt a compteteO DOtt Ercepton Fonn (green) fo. each new exception granted i. the reponng year
a Enlorcement aclions' .neans actons €ken by lhe PWS (suci as waler shd of PV\S nslallalron or testing olbackflow prcvealer assessrnent offrnes elc )wnen the
clslomeriarls lo comply wth ihe P!\s s ccc requrcmenls

Part 5: Backflow lncidents and "Off-Normal" Evgnts in 2019

0

Received during low pressure or waler outage evenls.



l. {Certined byl certify thal the informalron in this form rs true. complele and accurate to the best of my knowledge

Last Saved All ASR Forms Cenifi ed/Submitteda5t15t202A

Jeff P Davis Tifle Ulility Foreman CCS Cert # 003443

jeffd@cityoffircrest net Phone 253 564 8900 Phone Ext 4137

nated ccslccc P

EmailAddress
Na me

Oesr

I
PWS Manage12

Name

EmailAddress
1 The ccs respons bre ior deveroprng and imprementlng the PWS'S CcC program rCCC Program Manageo
2 The person lhe deslqnated CCS/CCC Prograr. Manager reports lo or other manager havrnq d(ecl overcqht ol lh€ CCC P.ograrn

Paoe 6 PWSID 25'150T Yea. 2019

Title Public Works Drrector Operator Cert #Jerry Wakefleld

lwakef leld@olyotfi rcrest.net Phone 253 564 8900 Phon6 Ext 4134

Part 6: Comments and Clarafications

. Enler comments lo:
. Explain or clarify information tn this report.
. DescJibe challenges faced or accomplishments made in this reporting year

Shaae your goals and objeclrves for the coming reportrng year
. Delete comments thal are no longer valid

Pa.t 7: Report C6rtification and Contact lnforhation



ff) ue nttlr
Cross-Connection Control Program Summary (Cream)

Annual Summary Report (ASR) for 2019

PWS D 25150T PWSName F'RCREST,CITYOF County PIERCE

ofP ram lm lemented

B. Coordination with Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) on CCC lssues
lnd cate the status of coordination with AHJs in your servrce area The AHJ rs the entily thal enforces the Uniform Plumbing Code al lhe local
level The AHJ s usual buildi de anmenl Don'l lisl DOH as an AHJ

Do nol enter a. nd vdua s f,ame

C. Corrective/Enforcement Actions Available to the Pu

Type ot Corrective Action/Enforcement Action
lndicate Whether

Available
Most Often Used (Check

One)

Purveyor denies or discontinues wator selvice Yes No a
Purveyor installs backflow assembly and bills cuslomer Yes No!
Purveyor ass6sses fines (in addition to eliminating or controlling cross
connection).

Yes No !

Purveyor tests backflow assembly and bills customer
IEnierdetarteddescnpiionofoiherenforcemenlactonsavailableioPWSDonlenler'None'NolApplicable'or"NotAvarlable"

page 1

Type of Program Check One

Premises isolation only

Combination program: reliance on both premises isolation and in-premises prevention

ln transition lrom a combination program to a premises isolation only program

Has Written Agreement with
AHJ

AHJ
Declined to
Coordinate

AHJ
#

Namo ofAHJ
(C ty or County Buildrng Depadment)1

Yes No !Yes No ? Yes Noal City o1 Fircrest Bulldrng Departmenl

Describe the charactenslrcs ol the PWS'S Cross Connectron Control (CCC) Program at the end of 2019
Part 1: CCC Proqram Charactgristics

Coordinatos with AHJ

(n*"r*- ,)



Responsible Party (Check one per row)
CCC Program Activity

Customor

Hazard Evaluation by 0OH-certified CCS

Backflow preventer (BP) ownership

BP installation

BP initia, inspection (for proper installation - all BPs)

BP irritial test (for testable assemblies)
aBP annual inspection (Air Gaps and AVBS)

BP annual test (for testable assembles)
BP maint€nance and repair !

cedrrres or clrcumslances

E. Backflow Prevention for Fire Protection Systems
Please remembet to enter number of da retro

F. Backftow Prevention Ior Irri s

G. Used water
Does PWS prohibit by ordinance, rules, policy, by-laws or agre€ment, the intentional return of
used wat6r (e.9. tor h6ating or cooling) into the distrabution system?

Yes i No

lf not prohibited at present, date plan to prohibit use N/A

Current number of service connoctions roturning usod water to distribution system 0

H. Backflow Prevention for unapproved Auxiliary Wator Suppliosl NOT lnterconnected with PWS
Show lhe minimum backflow preventea and lype of proleclion reqorred for service conneclions havlng unapproved auxiliary waler supplies !vhe,

are NaT interconnected lo the PWS

Exrsting service connections None e DCVA RPBA - AG

Type oI protection required. N/A t ln-premises prevention - Premises rsolalion

ivew s€rvice connections None a DCVA a RPBA I AG --.

Type oI protection required N/A ! ln-premrses prevention Premises rsolation

D. CCC Prograrn Responsibilities
Do ,ot rnclude enforcemenl aclion related

rAn alxiliary waier supply,s any water s!ppry on or ava lable to cuslomeis premises in addiuon tolhe putueyois potable water sLrpply

Page 2 PWSID: 25'150T Year: 2019

Yes - No :'N/A !PWS coordinates with AHJ on CCC issuss fo. fire sprinkler systems (FSSs)

Yes . No N/APwS coordinates with local Fire Ma$hal on cCC issues for FSSs

Yes!NolPWS ensures backflow prevention is installed b6fore serving new connections with
FSSs.

Yes - No of days allowed
No ! N/APWS roqui.es retrofits to high-hazard FSSs

Yes r No. of days allowed
No :a N/A aPWS roquires retrofits to row-hazard FSSs

Not Addressed -. AVB :'
PV/SVBA 'J DCVA ' RPBA'

Minimum level ol b€ckflow prevention rsquired on irrigation systoms withoua
chemical addition.

PwS currently insp€cts AVBs upon initial installation

PWS currently inspocts AVBs upon repair, reinstallation or relocation
lYes a No N/A

lYes a No N/A



Minimum level ol backflow prevention linstalled on or associated
with the truck) required for tanker trucks taking water frorn PWS.

AG ' DCVA RPBA
Not Specified

Tanker trucks nol allowed

PWS requires tanker trucks to obtain water at designated fill sites
each equipped with p6rmanently installed backflow prevente(s).

Yes (Minimum p.eventer: DCVA
No !l N/A :. No sites provided

RPBA )

PWS curr€ntly accepls tanker trucks approved by other PWSS
without further inspection or testing-

Yes No . N/A .

Minimum lsvel of backflow prevention roquirecl for t6mporary
water connections (e.9., for construction sites).

AG .- DCVA i RPBA,:
Nol speciiied , Temp conneclions nol allowed

PWS provides approved backflow prevonter for temporary
connections.

Yes 1 No N/A l. (Temp conneclons not allowed)

PWS requires testing each time the temporary connection
backflow preventer is relocaled.

Yes i No N/A ': (Temp connecl ons no1 allowed)

L Backflow Prevention for Tanker Trucks and Tem Water Connections

J. Backflo\ Prevontion for Non-Residential Connections
For each calegory shown indicale whether PWS has non-residenlral connectrons of that type and the minimum level of premises isoratio,
backflow prevention required (whether or nol PWS cuarenlly has thal type of cuslomer)

Type of Connection PWS has Customers
of this Typ€

Minimum Premises lsolation Backflow
Prevention Requirod

Commercial Yes ! No NotRequred - DCVA ! RPBA

lndustrial Yes .3- No Not Requlred DCVA RPBA .
lnstitutional Yes a No Not Required DCVA ! RPBA -

K. Backflow Prevention for Wholesale Customers
lndicate whether the PWS u res backflow vention al lnterties wrlh wholesa e cuslomers other PWSS

L. Erce ons to Mandato Premises lsolation

Page 3 PWSID 25150T Year 2019

Type of
lntertie

PWS has
Customers of this Type

Minimum Backfl ow Prevention Required
(iI prevention is requared, indicate minimum level).

Not specified / Nol required !
Always required a

Required only if purchase/s CCC program is inadequate O

Minimum requi.ed (if applrc€ble)
DCVA E RPBA

Existing Yes No

Not specified / Not required a

Always required l

Required only if purchaseds CCC program is inadequate !

Minimum required (if applicable)
DCVA !. RPBA

Yes,No.

PWS'S written CCC Program Plan a/Ior,ys system to grant exceptions to
mandatory premises isolation per WAC 246-290490(4XbXiii) Yes. No - Doesn I Address

PWS curr€ntly grants new Exceptions Yes No !
PWS granted Exceptions in past reporting years Noa



Part 2: CCC Proqram Record'Keepinq Software
lndicate the or name of uter softwa.e the PWS uses to track CCC records

1 Oo not rnctude commeoal CCC soltwarc customl2ed lor PWS It PWS uses customlzed commercrar software ci,eck the box forthe appropnale co.nmeroal softwars

Part 3: Comments and Clarifications

. Enter comments lo:
Explain or clarify rnformation rn thrs reporl.
Descnbe accomplishments made in this reporiing year.
ldentrfy challenges faced in this reporting year

. Share your goals and obJectives for the coming .eporting year
. Delete commenls thal are no longer valid

BPMS Cross'Track (BMl) -

Othsr non-CCC software (e.g- Excel)

Tokay -l

Other commercial CCC software (specify)

xc2

None Used

Custom developed for or by PWSI

No Commenls

Part 4: Reoon C on and Contact lntormation

l.lcerlified byl, cerlfy that the rntormation rn thrs form is true. complete and accu.ate to ihe best of my knowledge

Last Saved 05t1512A2A ll ASR Fo.ms Certified/Submitted

Des

Name

nated CCSiCCC Pr rar_ \r:a!a eir

EmailAddress
Jeff P Davis Title Utllity Fo.eman CCS Cert # 043443
jefl d@cityoffr rcrest net Phone 253 564 8900 Phone Ext 4137

PWS Ma e/
Name

EmailAddress
' The CCS respons,ble rordeveroprnq and implemenllng the PWs's CCC progEm (CCC Program Manager)
2 The person ihe desrgnaled CCS/CCC Program Manager.epoils lo or olher manage. havrng dire€t oversEht orrhe CCC Program

Page 4 PWSID 25150T Year 2019

Jerry Wakeileld Tifle Prblic Works Direcior Operator Cert #

lwakef ield@otyoffircrest net Phone 2s3 564 8900 Phone Ext 4T 34
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Water Quality Monitoring Schedule

system: t'tRcRus'l (]tTY or PWS lD: 251501' Rcgion: NOR',l llwEST
( ontact: JerTrey P Davis (;roup: A - (:omm ( ounty: PIUR(ll,

NO'l E: To reccivc credit for compliance samples, you must fill oul laboratory and sample paperwork completely, send your samples to a lahoratory sccredited by
Washington Strtc to conduct thc analyses, ANI) ensure the rcsults arc suhmittcd to DOH Office of Drirking Water. 'l'herc is often a lag ti c l)ctween whcn you collecl

vour sample, when we credit your system with meetiflg the monitoring requircrncnt. and whcn we generatc thc new monitoring requircmcnt.

C o I do r m M o n iloring Req uire me nls

Oct
2020 2020

I)cc
2020

Jan
2021

f(b
202t

!Iar
2o2l

AI).
2021

May
2021

.lxn
2o2t

Jul
2021

,\ ug
2021

scp
2021

6578 6 5 7(.) 657t3 65 7li 6580 6578 6579 661'l 6-15 8 615 7 (){, l.l 6615

\um btr of lloutine
Samplcs Requircd 1 7 1 7 1 1 l 7 7 1 1 7

( loliform
Monitoring Population

- Collect samples from representative points throughout the distribution system.
- Collect required repeat samples following an unsatisfactory sample ln addition, collect a sample from each operating groundwater source
- For systems that chlorinate, record chlorine residual (measured when the coliform sample is collected) on the coliform lab slip

(.- h e mical M o n itoring R cq uire me nts

DIs,tibuIion Monilo ng

l!-tt I'an!l .lndlyla t Samole,t
Rtqtitsll

20

Ittnllqcetcriad ltc4teLLc)' \r:sr .*a1pl9 l)ttt

Aug 2l)22

Sep l02l

Oct 2020

Ocl 2020

t,cad and Copper

Asbcstos

'I otal I'rihalomethanc ( I HM)

llalo-n cctic Acids ( I IA A5)

Jan 2020 - Dec 2022

.lan 2020 - Dec 2028

Jan :020 - Dec 2020

Jan 2020 - Dec 2020

09 3t20t9

1tJt?7 t1998

09 9t2019

09 9t2019

standard , I ycar

standard () ycar

reduced - I year

rcduccd - I ycar

t*c tlr 'tJ: K 2:

(
()
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Water Quality Monitoring Schedule
Nstgg-a!_Dlstd_but-la! Svstem Chemical Monitoring

For l,ead and ('opper: - Collcct samplcs from thc COLD WAftiR side of a KI'ICllEN or BATIIROOM faucet that is used daily.
- Before sampling, make sure the water has sat unused in the pipes for at least 6 hours, but no morc than l2 hours (e.g. overnight).
- lfyou are sampling fronr a faucet that has hot water, make sure cold water is the last water to run through the faucet before it sits overnight
- Ifyour sampling frequency is annual or every 3 years, collect samples betwcen June I and September 30.

I:ot ..1,\he,\tos- Collect the sample from one ofyour routine coliform sampling sites in an area ofyour distribution system that has asbcstos concrcte pipe.

For Disinlbction llyproducts (l1,1,15 and I7lMr. Collcct the samplcs at the locations identified in your Disinlection Byproducts (DE|P) monitoring plan.

Source Monitoring

l'agc l ol 5

I'est Punel/Anulytc ll Sttm C'erup!j-qU!:-e-1,efl9d. Frequenc.y

standard - 1 year

waiver - 9 year

standard - 3 year

waiver - 6 year

waiver - I year

waiver - I year

waiver - 3 year

standard - 6 year

standard - 6 year

Use - Pemanent

Lust Semplc Next Samp-l-e,

Duel)ute

Oct 2020

Jul 2027

Jul 2022

May 2020

Aug 2021

Nitrate

Complete lnorganic (lOC)

Manganese

Volatile Organics (VOC)

Herbicides

Pesticides

Soil Fumigants

Gross Alpha

Radium 228

Source S03 WELL#8 ACN701

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

2O2O Dec 2O2O

2020 - Dec 2028

2020 - Dec 2022

2020 - Dec 2025

2014 - Dec 2022

2014 Dec 2022

2020 Dec2022

2020 - Dec 2025

2020 - Dec 2025

Well

10t17 t2019

07t10t2018

07t10t2018

05t12t2014

08t14t2012

07t22t2016

Past Due

05t10t2016

05t1012016

Susceptil ity - Moderate

May 2022

May 2022

fclt!-l!]tsundl!te

Nitrate

Complete lnorganic (lOC)

! Squpler
Required

1

1

eoupljq.tld'enpd l'teqetey I.Ltst Sdmple Next Sumole

standard - 1 year

waiver - 9 year

Jan 2020 - Dec 2020

Jan 2O2O - Dec 2028

D!te
10t1712019

10116t2018

Dte
Oct 2020

Ocl2027

()u,niti

- Collect'source'chemical monihring samples lrom a tap after all treatment (ifany), bu1 belbre entering the distribution systcm.
- Washington State gmnts monitoring waivers tor various test panels /analytes. Pleasc note that wc may rcquire some monitoring as a condition ofsome waivers.

We have granted complcte waiveIS lbr dioxin, cndothal, glyphosate, diquat, and insecticides.
- Nitratc, arscnic, iron, and othcr individual inorganics are included as part ofa Completc Inorganic (lOC) analysis when it is collected.

Sou/ce S02 WELLS *6 & 7 WF Well Field Use - Permanent Susceptility - Modgrate

Bqlrryn
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Water Quality Monitoring Schedule
Source Monitoing

- Collect 'source'chemical monitoring samples liom a tap aftcr all treatment (ilany), but bclirre entering the distribution systcm.
- Washington Slate grants monitoring waivers lor various test panels /analytcs. Please note that wc ma) rcquire somc monitoring as a condition ofsome waivers

We have granted complete waivers for dioxin, endothal, glyphosale, diquat" and insccticides.
- Nitratc, arscnic, iron, and other individual inorganics arc includcd as part ola Complete Inorganic (lOC) analysis when it is collected.

Sou/ce S03 WELL #8 ACN701 Well Use - Permanent Susceptility - Modorate

ll Sampkt
Begttcd

1

1

1

0

1

I

F requenc!

waiver - 6 year

waiver - 9 year

waiver - I year

waiver - 3 year

standard - 6 year

standard - 6 year

Use - Petmanont

l,esl Sdmple Ncxt Sam
Duc

Volatile Organics (VOC)

Herbicides

Pesticides

Soil Fumigants

Gross Alpha

Radium 228

Source S05 WELL#4 AEF223

Jan 2020 - Dec 2025

Jan 2014 - Dec 2022

Jan 2014 - Dec 2022

Jan 2020 - Dec 2022

Jan 2020 - Dec 2025

Jan 2020 - Dec 2025

Wa

Dq/e

05t12t2014

07t1y2416

07t22t2016

May 2O2O Past Due

10t15t201s

06t15t2017

Su sceptil tty - Moderats

Ocl2021

Ocl2021

7'esl l'enel/,1nulyte ]! Slllaplst ('ompliuntc I'eriod fu99!!gnc!'
lle

L-4;tSsupk
Date

10t17t2019

08t29t2013

08131t2016

08t2812019

08128t2019

02t'15t1996

08t2512015

ogt25t2015

Suscopli/rty - Moderatg

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

Jan 2020 - Dec 2020

Jan 2O2O - Dec 2028

Jan2020 Dec2025

Jan 2014 - Dec 2022

)an 2014 - Dec 2022

Jan 2020 - Dec 2022

Jan 2020 - Oec 2025

Jan 2020 - Oec 2025

Well

standard - 1 year

waiver - I yeaa

waiver - 6 year

waiver - 9 year

waiver - I year

waiver - 3 year

standard - 6 year

standard - 6 year

Use - Pormanent

Nexl Sample
Due

Oct 2020

Au1 2022

Aug 2022

Aug 2021

Aug 2021

'!9;1 l'Ltnglllnalvrc li Sample;
Reouired

1

Sumplc
Dute

omDlictnce I'eriod Freqa_er(.l

Nitrate Jan 2020 - Dec 2020 standard - 1 year 10117 t2019

Te$Utttl1tsbk

Nitrate

Complete lnorganic (lOC)

Volatile Organics (VOC)

Herbicides

Pesticides

Soil Fumigants

Gross Alpha

Radium 228

Sou/co SO9 WELL#g AAY306

llexr .Sumpk
Dua

Oct 2020



Ccncratcd on: 10120i2020

()iriitn
I'age ,l ol 5

Water Quality Monitoring Schedule
Source Monitoring

- Collect 'source'chemical monitoring sampies from a tap after all trcatment (ifany), but belbre entering the distribution system.- Washington State Srants moniloring waivers for various tesl panels /analytes. Please notc thal we rnay rcquire some monitoring as a condilion ofsomc waivers
Wc havc granted complctc waivers lor dioxin, cndothal, glyphosatc, diquat, and insecticides.

- Nitrate. arsenic, iron, and othcr individual inorganics arc included as part ofa Completc Inorganic (lOC) analysis when it is collected.

So.,rce S09 WELL #9 AAY306 Well Use - Psrmanent Susceptitity - Moderate

I'cst l'orcl/Anulvtc ll Sant ('rmpl raeg-Le!4d !'requenqt
Rcszttd

1

I

1

1

0

1

1

Jan 2020 - Dec 2028

Jan 2020 - Dec 2025

Jan 2014 - Dec 2022

Jan 2014 - Dec 2022

Jan 2020 - Dec 2022

Jan 2020 - Dec 2025

Jan 2020 - Dec 2025

waiver - I year

waiver - 6 year

waiver - I year

waiver - 9 year

waiver - 3 year

standard - 6 year

standard - 6 year

o8t25t2015

0812512015

!-qst Saatk
Dqre

0812812019

03t23t2015

03123t2015

03t23t2015

Dr,!!

Aug 2028

Mat 2021

Aug 2021

Aug 2021

Complete Inorganic (lOC)

Volatile Organics (VOC)

Herbicides

Pesticides

Soil Fumigants

Gross AIpha

Radium 228
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2020 Annuat Water Ouality

Providing our customers with safe and reliable drinking water as well as
educating and informing you on the jmportance of using water efficiently
for future generations and the environment is a primary mission of the City

of Fircrest Water Utility.

These annual reports are intended to provide current, factual and

educational information about your drinking water and the importance of

conservang. This report also includes detaals about where your water

comes from, what it contains and how it compares to the stringent

standards set by regulatory agencies and information on why we should

conserve and how the city promotes conservation and our efforts to minimize water loss.

All public water systems are required by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the State of

Washington and the Department of Health to provide all of their water customers with annual reports on

the quality of the drinking water provided and the City's efforts on promotlng and educating our water

conservation efforts.

Where does the water come from?

The City owns and operates the water system which consists of five ground wells and three reservoir

tanks with a capacity of 1 8 million gallons. The water comes frorn two underground aquifers called the

Vashon Advance Outwash and the Colvos Sand .

Wellhead Protection Plan

Preventing pollution is the first priority in protecting our groundwater supply The objective is to reduce

the risks of water supply contaminations by chemicals or other materials that might make the water supply

unusable. Fircrest is completely dependent on groundwater To protect the Ctty's many wellheads, the

focus is on human activity on the land above the water-bearang zones called aquifers The City has

developed a Wellhead Protection Plan that has been approved by the State Department of Health

Do I need to take special precautions?

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.

lmmu no-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who

have undergone organ transplants. people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections These people should seek advice about

drinkjng water from their health care providers. EPAJCDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the

risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are avarlable from the Safe Drinking

Water Hotline (1-800-426-47 91).

a

Or

I(J a;,t LL,o^ /A--



Why are there contaminants in my water?

The sources of drinking water (both tap and bottled wateo include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds,

reservoirs, springs and wells As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it

dissolves naturally occurring minerals and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals

or human activity

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of

some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a

health risk More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling

the EPA',s Safe Drinking water Hotline at (1-800-426-4791) or from the EPA',s Offlce of Ground water

website at www eoa.qov/OGWDW.

ln order to assure the water system remains free of coliform bacteria, the city has implemented a

disinfection system to the water system. This will provide an extra layer of protection to the miles of pipes

that we have in our system and also our storage facilities

Contaminants that may be present in source urater include
Microbia I contaminants. such as viruses , parasites and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment

plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations and wildlife

lnoroanic contaminants. Such as Salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from urban

storm water runotf, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, and

farming.
pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm

water rJnoff, and resrdential uses

Orqanic chemical contaminants. including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, whlch are by-

products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can, also, come from gas stations, urban

storm water runoff, and septic systems.

Radioactive contami nants. which can be naturall y-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and

mining activities

2019 MONITORING RESULTS

Substance

Highest
Level

Allowed (MCL)

Highest
Level

Oetected

ldeal
Goals

(MCLG)

Range of
Level Oetected

Exceed AL

Potential
Source

Prganic Chemicals (lOC's)

Fluoride 2 ppm 89 ppm + pp, 
I 0 .20 - 0.89 I Yes Treatment Additive

Erosion of Natural DepositsNrtrltes 10 ppm 4.49 ppm 10 ppm 176 4 49

Lead 15 ppb
0 0065 <0 0010,0 065 Yes Household Plumbing0

ppm

Copper ] l3Opm
0 713
pprn

13p pm <0 020 - 0.713 Yes Household Plumbing

Meets
Standards

Yes

l-.-



N one 0.5 ppm

Additive to control microbesYes4 ppm o 10 - 1 .27
i 

Coliform 5va None Yes
Naturally Present in the

Environment

Chlonne 4 ppm 1 27 ppm

lnorganic Chemicals (lOC's)

Tests were performed in 2019 on 27 inorganic chemicals for which none exceeded the MCL

Volatile Organic Chemicals (VOC's)

Tests were performed in 2016 on 47 volatile organic chemicals forwhich none were detected

(SOC's)Synthetic Organic Chemicals

Tests were performed in 2015 on 44 synthetic organic chemicals for which none were detected

Definitions:
Marimum Contaminant Level of MCL: The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water

I\/CLS are set as close to the MCLGS aS feasible using the best available treatment technology.

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal or MCLG: The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which

there is no known or expected risk of health MCLGs allow for a margin of safety

Action Level: The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment of other

requrrements that a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique or fi A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking

water.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level or MROL: The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking

water There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial

contaminants.

llraximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal or MRDLG: The level of a drinking water disinfectant below

which there is no known or expected risk to health MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of

disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.

ppm - parts per milllon ppb - parts per billion

i Microbiologic Contaminants
l--- T- 

-r
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Wellhead Protection Program 

 
A complete Wellhead Protection Plan was prepared by Dames & Moore and submitted to 

the Washington State Department of Health – Northwest Drinking Water Division 

(DOH) in June of 1998. The existing Wellhead Protection Plan (prepared by Dames and 

Moore; 06/17/1998 – on file with WSDOH) will be sufficient for this Comprehensive 

Water System Plan, and no other work will be required for this portion of the plan. This 

plan identifies potential impact areas to all of the City of Fircrest water system wellheads, 

inventories potential contamination sources within the various impact areas (6 month, 1 

year, 5 year and 10 year), provides a contingency plan for alternative water supplies for 

each system, provides an emergency spill response plan, and describes the 

implementation of the wellhead protection education program. 
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City of Fircrest Hydraulic Analysis 
JWM&A #00445 

1 

Source of Supply Analysis 
 
Currently, the water system for the Fircrest community has 2,795 connections.  The water system 
for the City of Fircrest does not have a limit on the number of approved service connections per 
the Operating Permit for Public Water System issued by the State of Washington.   
 
The “Source of Supply Analysis” provided (see Attachment A) indicates that the system is 
currently capable of serving the existing 3,790 residential type connections (ERU’s).  The 
available storage for the analysis was adjusted so that only the storage in the existing reservoirs 
that provides a residual pressure of 30 psi during Peak Hourly Demand (PHD) was utilized 
(based on the results of the calibrated hydraulic model).  The six year (end of year 2019) ERU 
count is estimated to be 3,820 ERU’s based on data provided in Chapter Two (basic planning 
data). 

Hydraulic Analysis 
 
Another objective of this planning effort was to establish a distribution system hydraulic model 
for the Fircrest water system.  A hydraulic model is a valuable tool necessary for the evaluation 
of a water system.  The primary purpose and benefit of the hydraulic analysis is in the 
understanding of the distribution system capabilities to meet domestic demands and fire flow 
demands.  Once the hydraulic model has been established, “what if” scenarios can be readily 
evaluated so that the most cost effective solutions can be made in order to provide for domestic 
demands and fire flow demands for both the existing service area and the future projected service 
area. 
 
The hydraulic model for the water system was developed using Bently WaterCAD Version 8.  
The results of the hydraulic analyses are located in Attachment B.  The model was calibrated to 
results from fire flow tests.  The calibrated models best represent the conditions that exist for the 
current system. 
 
The following is the description of the system operations for the Fircrest Water System: 
 

The system currently contains six wells, a 1,000,000 gallon reservoir, a 600,000 gallon 
reservoir, and a 200,000 gallon reservoir.  All wells are currently controlled by a 
telemetering system.  A signal is sent to a well pump to turn on when the water level in 
the reservoirs drop to set elevations.  The wells run on an alternate basis unless the first 
well that is called on cannot fill the reservoirs while maintaining the domestic demand of 
the system.  At that time, the controls will call for a second pump to turn on.  If the two 
well pumps cannot fill the reservoirs while maintaining the domestic demand of the 
system, a third pump will be signaled to turn on, and so on.  Once the water level in the 
reservoirs approach the overflow elevations, a signal is sent to the well pumps to turn off. 
 

As shown on the hydraulic model base map, the system is comprised of four pressure zones.  The 
following is a detailed breakdown of the pressure zone characteristics and their capacities: 
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High Tank Pressure Zone: 

Proceeding down the water system from north to south, the high reservoir subsystem 
(indicated by the blue colored facilities on the map) is served from the high reservoir and 
three of the wells.  Wells 4, 5, and 9 feed this subsystem and the high reservoir.  These 
wells are isolated from the low reservoir subsystem with “normally closed” gate valves.  
The gravity feed from this reservoir provides static pressures within the subsystem of 
approximately 51 psi at Summit Avenue and Princeton Place (the highest connection 
within the subsystem) and 83 psi at Alameda Avenue and Monterey Lane (the lowest 
connection).  Pressures within the subsystem may increase slightly when the wells are on 
since the wells feed the high reservoir through the distribution system (no dedicated fill 
line).  This subsystem is isolated from the other subsystems by a series of “normally 
closed” gate valves. 
 
The hydraulic analysis was run for the peak hourly demand (PHD) at maximum build-out 
for this zone with an assumed reservoir water level elevation.  The analysis was also run 
multiple times for maximum day demand (MDD) with fire flows at various extremity 
points throughout the zone.  The distribution map used for the hydraulic model is also 
located in Attachment B. 

 
During PHD the lowest pressure within this zone was 51.46 psi at Node J-21, which is 
well above the minimum requirement of 30 psi.  In the analyses with MDD and fire flow, 
the run with the lowest pressures was with 2500 gpm fire flow at Node J-45.  This run 
yielded a low pressure of 34.72 psi at Nodes J-51, J-199, J-201, and J-202, which is still 
well above the minimum requirement of 20 psi during fire flow demands.  Because this 
pressure zone had no deficiencies during all analyses run, no further discussion will be 
presented for results after the proposed system improvements are completed. 
 

 
Low Tank Pressure Zone: 

The next subsystem proceeding southerly from the high reservoir subsystem along the 
east portion of the service area, the low reservoir subsystem, (indicated by the red colored 
facilities on the map) is served from the low reservoir.  No wells directly feed this 
subsystem.  However, wells 4, 5, and 9 can supply this subsystem if necessary by opening 
the “normally closed” gate valves, which normally directs the source flow to the high 
reservoir subsystem.  The low reservoir receives water from the high reservoir through an 
altitude valve that utilizes pressure transducers (one pressure transducer provides an 
“open” signal when the level in the tank lowers, and one provides a close signal prior to 
low reservoir overflow) that control the flow from the high reservoir to the low reservoir.  
The gravity feed from the low reservoir provides static pressures within the subsystem of 
approximately 39 psi at the Summit Avenue and Harvard Avenue (highest connection 
within the subsystem) and 93 psi at Boise Street and Emerson Street (the lowest 
connection).  This subsystem is isolated from the other subsystems by a series of 
“normally closed” gate valves and two pressure reducing valves. 
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The hydraulic analysis was run for the peak hourly demand (PHD) at maximum build-out 
for this zone with an assumed reservoir water level elevation.  The analysis was also run 
multiple times for maximum day demand (MDD) with fire flows at various extremity 
points throughout the zone.  All analyses were then re-run with the proposed system 
improvements #1 through #6 identified in Chapter 8.  The distribution map used for the 
hydraulic model is also located in Attachment B. 

 
During PHD the lowest pressure within this zone was 37.26 psi at Node J-67, which is 
above the minimum requirement of 30 psi.  In the analyses with MDD and fire flow, the 
run with the lowest pressures was with 1,500 gpm fire flow at Node J-148.  This run 
yielded a low pressure of 18.95 psi at Nodes J-67, which is still below the minimum 
requirement of 20 psi during fire flow demands.  However, the pressure relief valves that 
serve this portion of the system will be adjusted to provide the additional pressure to meet 
the 20 psi requirement. 
 

 
Golf Course Pressure Zone: 

The next subsystem proceeding southerly from the high reservoir subsystem along the 
west portion of the service area, the golf course reservoir subsystem, (indicated by the 
green colored facilities on the map) is served from the golf course reservoir and three 
wells.  Wells 6, 7, and 8 feed this subsystem and the golf course reservoir.  The gravity 
feed from the golf course reservoir provides static pressures within the subsystem of 
approximately 39 psi at Aloha Drive and Palm Drive (the highest connection within the 
subsystem) and 88 psi at Dainiels Drive and Alameda Avenue (the lowest connection).  
Pressures within the subsystem may increase slightly when the wells are on since the 
wells feed the golf course reservoir through the distribution system (no dedicated fill 
line).  This subsystem is isolated from the other subsystems by a series of “normally 
closed” gate valves and two pressure reducing valves. 
 
The hydraulic analysis was run for the peak hourly demand (PHD) at maximum build-out 
for this zone with an assumed reservoir water level elevation.  The analysis was also run 
multiple times for maximum day demand (MDD) with fire flows at various extremity 
points throughout the zone.  All analyses were then re-run with the proposed system 
improvements #1 through #6 identified in Chapter 8.  The distribution map used for the 
hydraulic model is also located in Attachment D. 

 
During PHD the lowest pressure within this zone was 36.27 psi at Node J-120, which is 
above the minimum requirement of 30 psi.  In the analyses with MDD and fire flow, the 
run with the lowest pressures was with 1,500 gpm fire flow at Node J-132.  This run 
yielded a low pressure of 28.97 psi at Node J-120, which is still well above the minimum 
requirement of 20 psi during fire flow demands.  Because this pressure zone had no 
deficiencies during all analyses run, no further discussion will be presented for results 
after the proposed system improvements are completed. 
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Weathervane Booster Pressure Zone: 

The next pressure zone in the southwest corner of the service area boundary is part of the 
golf course subsystem.  This pressure zone supplies water to the pressure zone by the 
Weathervane Booster Station.  The pressurized distribution system fed by the 
Weathervane Booster Station provides static pressures within the subsystem of 
approximately 48 psi at the far end of Weathervane Court (the highest connection within 
the subsystem) and 71 psi along 67th Avenue West between Emerson Street and Fordham 
Street (the lowest connection). 
 
The hydraulic analysis was run for the peak hourly demand (PHD) at maximum build-out 
for this zone with an assumed reservoir water level elevation.  The analysis was then run 
multiple times for maximum day demand (MDD) with fire flows at various extremity 
points throughout the zone.  The distribution map used for the hydraulic model is also 
located in Attachment B. 

 
During PHD the lowest pressure within this zone was 55.12 psi at Node J-130, which is 
still well above the minimum requirement of 30 psi.  In the analyses with MDD and fire 
flow, the run with the lowest pressures was with 1,500 gpm fire flow at Node J-158.  This 
run yielded a low pressure of 10.12 psi at Nodes J-130, which is below the minimum 
requirement of 20 psi during fire flow demands.  It is understood that the desired fire flow 
in this small area will not be able to be achieved without further watermain improvement 
projects, which the City of Fircrest will install when the funding is available. 
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Source of Supply Analysis 
 



3/6/2014

Fircrest Water System (ID # 25150T)
Existing Source and Storage Analysis Without Nesting Fire Flow Storage

Existing Facilities Inventory: High Reservoir:  200,000 gallons
Low Reservoir:  1,000,000 gallons
Golf Course Reservoir:  600,000 gallons
Well #4 Pumping Rate:  550 gpm 

Emergency Source: Well #5 Pumping Rate:  1,050 gpm
Well #6 Pumping Rate:  300 gpm
Well #7 Pumping Rate:  500 gpm 
Well #8 Pumping Rate:  600 gpm
Well #9 Pumping Rate:  1,250 gpm

largest source 1250 gpm (If single source, enter 0 on this line)
total source capacity 4250 gpm
remaining source capacity 3000 gpm

Equivalent Residential Units 3790
Peak Hourly Demand (PHD) 1520 gpm

Average Demand Day 172 gpd

Equalizing Storage, ES 0 gal. Minimum Required Source Capacity
3,032,000 GPD

2,105.6 GPM

Standby Storage -3,016,240 gal. Min. Standby Storage 758,000 gal.
at 200 gallons/ERU
Based on 22 Years of Operator Experience

Use Standby Storage, SB 758,000

ES + SB 758,000

Fire Flow Storage  
2500 gpm for 300000 gal  

120 min.     
  

Total Live Storage
with nesting 758,000 gal
without nesting 1,058,000 gal Existing Reservoir Capacity = 1,800,000 gal

If MDD  = 344 Gal/Conn/Day
and if N = 3790 Connections
then C = 1.6

 F = 225
and PHD = 1520 gpm

Where

Range of C F
N

15 to 50 3 0
51 to 100 2.5 25
101 to 250 2 75
251 to 500 1.8 125
> 500 1.6 225



3/6/2014

Fircrest Water System (ID # 25150T)
Max Buildout Source and Storage Analysis Without Nesting Fire Flow Storage

Existing Facilities Inventory: High Reservoir:  200,000 gallons
Low Reservoir:  1,000,000 gallons
Golf Course Reservoir:  600,000 gallons
Well #4 Pumping Rate:  550 gpm 

Emergency Source: Well #5 Pumping Rate:  1,050 gpm
Well #6 Pumping Rate:  300 gpm
Well #7 Pumping Rate:  500 gpm 
Well #8 Pumping Rate:  600 gpm
Well #9 Pumping Rate:  1,250 gpm

largest source 1250 gpm (If single source, enter 0 on this line)
total source capacity 4250 gpm
remaining source capacity 3000 gpm

Equivalent Residential Units 3990
Peak Hourly Demand (PHD) 1597 gpm

Average Demand Day 172 gpd

Equalizing Storage, ES 0 gal. Minimum Required Source Capacity
3,192,000 GPD

2,216.7 GPM

Standby Storage -2,947,440 gal. Min. Standby Storage 798,000 gal.
at 200 gallons/ERU
Based on 22 Years of Operator Experience

Use Standby Storage, SB 798,000

ES + SB 798,000

Fire Flow Storage  
2500 gpm for 300000 gal  

120 min.     
  

Total Live Storage
with nesting 798,000 gal
without nesting 1,098,000 gal Existing Reservoir Capacity = 1,800,000 gal

If MDD  = 344 Gal/Conn/Day
and if N = 3990 Connections
then C = 1.6

 F = 225
and PHD = 1597 gpm

Where

Range of C F
N

15 to 50 3 0
51 to 100 2.5 25
101 to 250 2 75
251 to 500 1.8 125
> 500 1.6 225
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Hydraulic Analysis 
 
 





 9. 24 HOUR PRIMARY CONTACT INFORMATION 10. OWNER CONTACT INFORMATION

Primary Contact Daytime Phone:         (253) 564-8900 Owner Daytime Phone:            (000)000-0000

Primary Contact Mobile/Cell Phone:    (253) 905-0871 Owner Mobile/Cell Phone:         

Primary Contact Evening Phone:             Owner Evening Phone:             (xxx) xxx-xxxx

Fax:(253) 564-3640          | E-mail: XXXXXX Owner Fax Phone:                       | E-mail: XXXXXX

WAC 246-290-420(9) requires that water systems provide 24-hour contact information for emergencies.

6. PRIMARY CONTACT NAME & MAILING ADDRESS 7. OWNER NAME & MAILING ADDRESS 8. Owner Number 001924
JEFF DAVIS [UTILITY FOREMAN]     FIRCREST, CITY OF TITLE: UTILITY FOREMAN

                115 RAMSDELL     JEFFREY P. DAVIS
                FIRCREST, WA 98466     115 RAMSDELL

    FIRCREST, WA 98466

 STREET ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE  STREET ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM 
ABOVEATTN         ATTN          

ADDRESS      ADDRESS  
CITY                           STATE     ZIP CITY           STATE     ZIP 

11. SATELLITE MANAGEMENT AGENCY - SMA (check only one)

Not applicable (Skip to #12)

Owned and Managed SMA NAME:  SMA Number: 
Managed Only

Owned Only

12. WATER SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS (mark all that apply)

Agricultural Hospital/Clinic Residential

Commercial / Business Industrial School
Day Care Licensed Residential Facility Temporary Farm Worker
Food Service/Food Permit Lodging Other (church, fire station, etc.):
1,000 or more person event for 2 or more days per year Recreational / RV Park ________________________________________

13. WATER SYSTEM OWNERSHIP (mark only one) 14.  STORAGE CAPACITY (gallons)

Association County Investor Special District

City / Town Federal Private State      1,800,000

1.  SYSTEM ID NO.  2.  SYSTEM NAME  3.  COUNTY 4.  GROUP 5.  TYPE

25150 T  FIRCREST, CITY OF  PIERCE A Comm

ONE FORM PER SYSTEM

WATER FACILITIES INVENTORY (WFI) FORM

Printed: 2/14/2014
Updated: 12/04/2012
Quarter: 1

Submission Reason: No Change
WFI Printed For: On-Demand

RETURN TO:  Northwest Regional Office, 20425 72nd Ave S  STE 310, Kent, WA, 98032

- SEE NEXT PAGE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF SOURCES -

Page: 1DOH 331-011 (Rev. 06/03)



WATER FACILITIES INVENTORY (WFI) FORM - Continued

 FIRCREST, CITY OF CommA  PIERCE25150 T
5.  TYPE4.  GROUP 3.  COUNTY1.  SYSTEM ID NO.  2.  SYSTEM NAME

15 16
SOURCE NAME

17
INTERTIE

18
SOURCE CATEGORY

19
USE

20 21
TREATMENT

22
DEPTH

23 24
SOURCE LOCATION

S
ource N

um
ber

LIST UTILITY'S NAME FOR SOURCE
AND WELL TAG ID NUMBER.

Example:  WELL #1 XYZ456

IF SOURCE IS PURCHASED OR 
INTERTIED,

LIST SELLER'S NAME
Example:  SEATTLE

INTERTIE 
SYSTEM ID 

NUMBER

W
E

LL

W
E

LL F
IE

LD

W
E

LL IN
 A

 W
E

LL 
F

IE
LD

S
P

R
IN

G
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R
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 F
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LD
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R
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R
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R

R
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T
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R

P
E
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E
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E
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R
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R
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E
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E
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R
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T
IO
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R
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T
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N
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R
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A
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N
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R
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D
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R

D
E

P
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H
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 F
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E

R
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A
L IN

 F
E

E
T

C
A

P
A

C
IT

Y
 

(G
A

LLO
N

S
 P

E
R

 M
IN

U
T

E
)

1/4, 1/4 S
E

C
T

IO
N

S
E

C
T

IO
N

 N
U

M
B

E
R

T
O

W
N

S
H

IP

R
A

N
G

E

S01  InAct 06/16/2005 WELLS #4,5&9 WF X X Y X 88 2350 SE SE 11 20N 02E
S02  WELLS #6 & 7 WF X X Y X 152 800 SW NW 14 20N 02E
S03  WELL #8 ACN701 X X Y X 112 720 NE SW 14 20N 02E
S04  InAct 12/03/1999 WELL #2 X X Y X 162 725 NE SE 11 20N 02E
S05  WELL #4 AEF223 X X Y X 88 525 SE SE 11 20N 02E
S06  WELL #5 X X Y X 102 1100 SE SE 11 20N 02E
S07  WELL #6 AAD990 X X Y X 151 750 SW NW 14 20N 02E
S08  WELL #7 AEF249 X X Y X 800 SW NW 14 20N 02E
S09  WELL #9 AAY306 X X Y X 130 1250 NE SE 11 20N 02E
S10  86800/TACOMA 86800 N X Y X 0 00N 00E

Page: 1DOH 331-011 (Rev. 06/03)



WATER FACILITIES INVENTORY (WFI) FORM - Continued

 FIRCREST, CITY OF CommA  PIERCE25150 T
5.  TYPE4.  GROUP 3.  COUNTY1.  SYSTEM ID 

NO.
 2.  SYSTEM NAME

7

33.  ROUTINE COLIFORM SCHEDULE                    
  
                                                                                      
 

7

A.  How many residents are served by this system 180 or more days per 
year?

29.  FULL-TIME RESIDENTIAL POPULATION

6080

DOH USE ONLY!
CALCULATED

ACTIVE  
CONNECTIONS

DATE:SIGNATURE
:

36.  I certify that the information stated on this WFI form is correct to the best of my knowledge.

36. I certify that the information stated on this WFI form is correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________  
DATE:_________________________________________

PRINT NAME: _________________________________________________________ 
TITLE:_________________________________________

 35.  Reason for Submitting WFI:

7777777777

DECNOVOCTSEPAUGJULJUNMAYAPRMARFEBJAN

313031303131303130312831

481481481481481226226481481481481481

DECNOVOCTSEPAUGJULJUNMAYAPRMARFEBJAN

313031303031303130312831

540540540540478478478540540540540540
DECNOVOCTSEPAUGJULJUNMAYAPRMARFEBJAN

3031313031

3636363636

B.  How many days per month are they present?

A.  If you have schools, daycares, or businesses connected to 
your water system, how many students daycare children and/or 
employees are present each month?

B.  How many days per month is water accessible to the public?

A.  How many total visitors, attendees, travelers, campers, 
patients or customers have access to the water system each 
month?

31.  TEMPORARY & TRANSIENT USERS

B.  How many days per month are they present?

A.  How many part-time residents are present each month?

32.  REGULAR NON-RESIDENTIAL USERS

DECNOVOCTSEPAUGJULJUNMAYAPRMARFEBJAN30.  PART-TIME RESIDENTIAL POPULATION

28.  TOTAL SERVICE CONNECTIONS

0
56B.  Institutional, Commercial/Business, School, Day Care, Industrial Services, etc.
0A. Recreational Services and/or Transient Accommodations (Campsites, RV sites, hotel/motel/overnight units)

0
482

C.  Part Time Residential Units in the Apartments, Condos, Duplexes, Dorms that are occupied less than 180 days/year

B.  Full Time Residential Units in the Apartments, Condos, Duplexes, Dorms that are occupied more than 180 days/year
45A.  Apartment Buildings, condos, duplexes, barracks, dorms

0
2257

B.  Part Time Single Family Residences (Occupied less than 180 days per year)

A.  Full Time Single Family Residences (Occupied 180 days or more per year)
025.  SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES (How many of the following do you have?)

26.  MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (How many of the following do you have?)

27.  NON-RESIDENTIAL CONNECTIONS (How many of the following do you have?)

2739

56
2795

DOH USE ONLY!
APPROVED 

CONNECTIONS

Unspecified

ACTIVE SERVICE 
CONNECTIONS

OtherNew System  Name Change 
       

Inactivate   Update - No Change  
  

Update - Change   Re-Activate  

Page: 2DOH 331-011 (Rev. 06/03)
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Existing System with Existing Connections 
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Existing System at Maximum Buildout 
 
 





























































APPENDIX O



FIRCREST MUNICIPAL CODE 
 

Title 17 

UTILITIES 
 

Chapters: 

17.04    Uniform Utility Billing and Collection System 

17.08    Meter Tampering 

17.10    Utility Services, Permits and Inspections 

 

Chapter 17.04 

UNIFORM UTILITY BILLING AND COLLECTION SYSTEM 

 

17.04.003 Authorized officers designated. 
(a) The city manager, or authorized designee, shall keep an account for water, sewer and 

stormwater service used by any person, business, or other entity within the city service area. 

Such services shall be paid for by every utility account within the city’s service area. 

 

(b) The city manager, or authorized designee, shall place against these accounts all charges for 

water, sewer and stormwater service that are to be paid by every utility account, when these 

services are used by such person, business or other entity. Any service charges or other charges 

that are connected with the provision of utility services shall likewise be placed against these 

accounts. All charges shall be made in accordance with the terms of those ordinances of the city 

establishing the rates and fees for such services. (Ord. 1591 § 1, 2016; Ord. 1299 § 1, 2001; Ord. 

1225 § 1, 1999; Ord. 966 § 1, 1990). 

 

17.04.005 Creation of accounts – Deposits on renter-occupied 

premises. 
At the time an account for either residential or commercial renter-occupied premises is 

requested and before it is authorized, the city manager or his/her designee shall require that the 

person requesting services deposit with the city a sum of money, for each service provided, as 

follows: 

Water: $45.00 

Sewer: $175.00 

Stormwater: $40.00 

 

This provision does not in any way affect the property owner’s liability for charges or the lien 

rights of the city against the premises to which the services are furnished as provided in 

FMC 17.04.080. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the city from requiring additional or new 

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Fircrest/#!/Fircrest17/Fircrest1704.html#17.04
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Fircrest/#!/Fircrest17/Fircrest1708.html#17.08
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Fircrest/#!/Fircrest17/Fircrest1710.html#17.10
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Fircrest/#!/Fircrest17/Fircrest1704.html#17.04.080


deposits, when the conditions so warrant. (Ord. 1594 § 1, 2017; Ord. 1307 § 1, 2002; Ord. 1070 

§ 1, 1994; Ord. 966 § 2, 1990). 

 

17.04.007 Account set-up fees. 
At the time a new account is requested to be established, there shall be an additional assessment 

to the account holder for recovering the costs of establishing said account for each requested 

utility as follows: 

 

$6.50 for water service; 

$2.50 for stormwater service; 

$2.50 for sewer service. (Ord. 1352 § 1, 2004). 

 

17.04.010 Billing generally. 
There shall be one uniform billing and collection procedure for all city utility services, including 

but not limited to water, sewer, and stormwater. (Ord. 1591 § 2, 2016; Ord. 1299 § 2, 2001; Ord. 

1225 § 2, 1999; Ord. 966 § 3, 1990; Ord. 643 § 1, 1972). 

 

17.04.020 Bills – Preparation, delivery. 
(a) The city shall cause a single utility bill, covering all utility services that are furnished by or 

through the city during the preceding month or accounting period, to be prepared and rendered 

on a bimonthly basis to each customer of utility service either within or outside the city limits. 

 

(b) Such bill shall be due and payable by the last day of the month from and after the date of 

mailing. 

 

(c) Once prepared, this bill shall be delivered to the customer by either depositing it in the United 

States mail and/or by electronic means, addressed either to the address shown on the 

application for utility service or to any change of address that has been submitted by the 

customer to the city. 

 

(d) Deposit in the United States mail or electronically made available pursuant to subsection (c) 

of this section shall be deemed full and complete notice to the customer of the nature and 

amount of any particular utility billing. (Ord. 1591 § 3, 2016; Ord. 1299 § 3, 2001; Ord. 1194 § 1, 

1998; Ord. 966 § 4, 1990; Ord. 643 § 2, 1972). 

 

17.04.025 Budget payment plan. 
The city manager, or authorized designee, is hereby authorized to create and implement a budget 

payment plan in accordance with state law. Such a plan shall permit the authorized customer to 

make payments of utility charges on an annual averaged basis rather than on a bimonthly basis, 

with at least one annual adjustment to ensure that the amount paid on an annual basis reflects 

the actual charges incurred. (Ord. 1299 § 4, 2001; Ord. 966 § 5, 1990). 

 

17.04.027 Leak adjustments. 



When excessive water meter registration is caused by broken or leaking water service pipes 

within or abutting upon the premises without the knowledge of the customer, an adjustment 

may be made upon written application for one month only in the case of monthly billing and for 

two months in the case of bimonthly billing during a 12-month period and after repairs have 

been made. The basis for adjustment shall be the normal consumption under similar operating 

conditions. (Ord. 1307 § 2, 2002). 

 

17.04.030 Bills delinquent. 
If the bill rendered as provided in FMC 17.04.020 is not paid when due, it shall be considered 

delinquent 10 days after the due date and a penalty fee of 10 percent of the outstanding balance 

on all accounts with an outstanding balance greater than $10.00 shall be added to the delinquent 

account. (Ord. 1307 § 3, 2002; Ord. 1299 § 5, 2001; Ord. 966 § 6, 1990; Ord. 643 § 3, 1972). 

 

17.04.040 Payment delinquent – Service discontinued. 
In the absence of any special arrangement or agreement with the city concerning payment, if a 

utility bill or any part thereof remains delinquent and unpaid a special notice to the effect that if 

the delinquent utility charges, together with the prior delinquent charges, are not paid in full 

within seven days from the date of mailing of the special notice, the city shall, within 48 hours 

thereafter, proceed to shut off and discontinue utility services to the premises until all utility 

charges are paid in full. (Ord. 1299 § 6, 2001; Ord. 966 § 7, 1990; Ord. 643 § 4, 1972). 

 

17.04.045 Notice of delinquent account. 
(a) Notice. If an account for utility service remains delinquent beyond seven days, the city shall 

notify the customer that service will be disconnected without further notice unless the delinquent 

account and all penalties are immediately paid in full, or special arrangements are made in 

accordance with FMC 17.04.050. Delivery of the notice shall occur in a way reasonably calculated 

to apprise the customer of the notice’s contents. Written notice shall be conspicuously attached 

to the premises to which service is furnished, and an additional fee of $9.00 shall be assessed to 

the account holder for providing personal service of this notice. The notice shall also inform the 

customer of the date on which service may be disconnected, which shall be not less than 48 hours 

following delivery of the notice. The notice of delinquent account shall further state that if the 

consumer has questions or disputes concerning the amount of payment due, he or she may 

appeal to the city manager, or authorized designee, whose address and telephone number shall 

be stated on the notice of delinquent account. 

 

(b) Disconnection of Service. If no notice is made to the city that the bill is disputed prior to the 

time indicated in the customer’s notice as the date on which service may be disconnected, the 

city shall proceed by disconnecting water service to the delinquent customer’s premises. All 

reconnections of service shall be subject to the provisions and fees outlined in FMC 17.04.070. 

(Ord. 1307 § 4, 2002; Ord. 1225 § 3, 1999; Ord. 966 § 8, 1990). 

 

17.04.050 Payment delinquency – Enforcement actions. 
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(a) The city manager, or his designee, is hereby authorized and directed to promulgate 

administrative policies and procedures for the implementation of this chapter. 

 

(b) If the customer is unable to pay the full amount of utility charges because of temporary 

financial difficulties or other hardship, the city manager, or his designee, may permit the 

customer to make deferred payment arrangements upon written application; provided, however, 

that the city will be under no obligation to enter into any deferred payment agreement with any 

customer who has not fully and satisfactorily complied with terms of any previous agreement. 

 

(c) Failure to abide by the terms of the arrangement shall be cause for shut-off and 

discontinuance of utility services until the total utility charges that are due are paid in full. (Ord. 

1307 § 5, 2002; Ord. 966 § 9, 1990; Ord. 643 § 5, 1972). 

 

17.04.053 Deferred payments arrangements – Penalty, assessed. 
If arrangements for deferred payments have been made, the city manager, or authorized 

designee, shall assess against such accounts the same penalty fees as set forth in FMC 17.04.030. 

(Ord. 1299 § 7, 2001; Ord. 966 § 10, 1990). 

 

17.04.055 Delinquent account – Refusal of other city services. 
If a bill becomes delinquent, no officer, agent, or employee of the city may authorize or permit 

any further city service or process any application for a permit from the city, when such 

application has been requested by the person in whose name an account stands delinquent; this 

requirement shall remain in effect until the delinquent account is paid in full. This section, 

however, shall not apply to the provision of water, sewer and stormwater service, but shall apply 

to connections, inspections, engineering and other like services furnished by the water, sewer 

and stormwater utilities. (Ord. 1591 § 4, 2016; Ord. 1299 § 8, 2001; Ord. 1225 § 4, 1999; Ord. 966 

§ 11, 1990). 

 

17.04.057 Service charge for unpaid or dishonored payments. 
A service charge of $35.00 shall be imposed upon any customer who, in full or partial payment 

of a city utility bill, tenders a payment drawn on or processed by a bank or other financial entity, 

which is thereafter returned to the city, for any reason, resulting in a dishonored payment to 

cover the additional costs to the city thereby entailed. (Ord. 1591 § 5, 2016; Ord. 1328 § 1, 2003; 

Ord. 1307 § 6, 2002; Ord. 966 § 12, 1990). 

 

17.04.060 Service discontinuance – For other than payment failure. 
In addition to nonpayment of a utility bill, the city may shut off and discontinue any or all utility 

services to a customer for failure to pay connection charges for any utility service furnished to 

such customer, or for the fraudulent, illegal or unauthorized use or abuse of any utility service, 

or the failure or refusal of the customer to comply with all rules, regulations or ordinances 

pertaining to the receipt and use of utility services furnished by the city. (Ord. 966 § 14, 1990; 

Ord. 643 § 6, 1972). 
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17.04.070 Disconnection/reconnection of utility services. 
Should a customer fail to pay a delinquent bill pursuant to FMC 17.04.030, the city manager, or 

his/her designee, shall immediately cause the particular utility’s services to be cut off from the 

premises. Such services shall be reconnected to the premises only upon full payment of all 

delinquent utility charges, and correction of any fraudulent, illegal or unauthorized use or abuse 

of any utility service, applicable to the particular premises, irrespective of who may have incurred 

the charges or who may have been responsible for the fraudulent, illegal or unauthorized use or 

abuse of utility services. In addition, one single reconnection fee of $25.00 shall be charged and 

paid prior to the reconnection of any utility service that was actually shut off and discontinued 

and that will require such reconnection to be made during regular working hours. 

 

A charge of $155.00 shall be assessed for reconnections made at a customer’s request outside 

of regular working hours. After-hours reconnections shall only be performed after authorization 

is received from the city manager, or his/her designee. Failure to comply with any and all 

provisions made will result in termination of water services without further notice. (Ord. 1591 § 6, 

2016; Ord. 1514 § 1, 2011; Ord. 1307 § 7, 2002; Ord. 966 § 13, 1990; Ord. 643 § 7, 1972). 

 

17.04.080 Liability for charges. 
All owners of property shall remain ultimately and legally liable for the payment of any and all 

utility charges to the premises, regardless of whether such property is used for single-family, 

multiple dwelling or commercial purposes and regardless of the fact that the billings are made 

in the name of a tenant or other occupant of the premises. Such billings are for personal 

convenience only and shall not in any way affect the lien rights of the city against the premises 

to which the services are furnished. (Ord. 1225 § 5, 1999; Ord. 966 § 15, 1990; Ord. 643 § 8, 1972). 

 

17.04.090 Right of lien. 
(a) In addition to the right herein provided to shut off and discontinue utility service, the city shall 

have a lien for delinquent and unpaid utility charges, including late charges, against the premises 

to which such utility service has been furnished or is available. The lien shall be effective for a 

total of not to exceed six months’ delinquent charges without the necessity of any writing or 

recording. In order to make such lien effective for more than six months, the city manager shall 

cause to be filed for record in the office of the county auditor of Pierce County a notice in 

substantially the following form: 

Utility Lien Notice 

City of 

Fircrest, 

            ) 

              ) 

v.             ) 

              ) 

              ) 

Reputed 

Owner. 

            ) 

              ) 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of 

Fircrest has and claims a lien for ________ 

charges against the following described 

premises situated in Pierce County, 

Washington, to wit: 

    

(Here insert legal description of premises.) 

    

Said lien is claimed for not exceeding six 

months charges and interest now 

delinquent, amounting to $_______, and is 

also claimed for future utility charges 

against said premises. 

    

DATED this _____ day of _____, 20___. 

    

CITY OF FIRCREST 

By _______________. 

 

(b) The lien notice shall be signed by the city manager. The lien notice shall be recorded as 

prescribed by law for the recording of mechanics’ liens. (Ord. 1307 § 8, 2002; Ord. 966 § 16, 1990; 

Ord. 733 § 1, 1979; Ord. 643 § 9, 1972). 

 

17.04.100 Out-of-city service – Billing. 
Repealed by Ord. 1591. (Ord. 1299 § 9, 2001; Ord. 1225 § 6, 1999; Ord. 966 § 17, 1990; Ord. 643 

§ 10, 1972). 

17.04.110 Out-of-city service – Charge payment failure – Service 

discontinuance. 
Repealed by Ord. 1591. (Ord. 1299 § 10, 2001; Ord. 966 § 18, 1990; Ord. 643 § 11, 1972). 

 

17.04.120 Out-of-city service – Right of lien. 
Repealed by Ord. 1591. (Ord. 966 § 19, 1990; Ord. 643 § 12, 1972). 

 

17.04.130 Utility lien foreclosure – Authorized when. 
The city may foreclose its utility lien in an action in the superior court. All or any of the tracts 

subject to the lien may be proceeded against in the same action, and all parties appearing of 

record as owning or claiming to own, having or claiming to have any interest in or lien upon the 

tracts involved in the action shall be impleaded in the action as parties defendant. An action to 

foreclose a utility lien pursuant to a lien notice filed as required by this chapter must be 

commenced within two years from the date of filing thereof. An action to foreclose a six months’ 

lien may be commenced at any time after six months subsequent to the furnishing of the utility 

service for which payment has not been made. The service of summons and all other proceedings 



except as provided specifically under this chapter, including appeal, order of sale, sale, 

redemption and issuance of deed shall be governed by the statutes of the state of Washington 

now or hereafter in force relating to the foreclosure of mortgages on real property. The terms 

“judgment debtor” or “successor in interest” in the statutes of the state of Washington governing 

redemption when applied under this chapter shall include an owner or a vendee. All sales shall 

be subject to the right of redemption within one year from date of sale. At any time after deed is 

issued to it pursuant to a foreclosure of a lien, the city may lease or sell or convey the property 

conveyed thereunder at public or private sale for such price and on such terms as may be 

determined by the resolution of the city council. (Ord. 1307 § 9, 2002; Ord. 966 § 20, 1990; Ord. 

733 § 2, 1979). 

 

17.04.140 Utility lien foreclosure – Trial. 
A utility lien foreclosure action shall be tried before the court without a jury. The court may allow, 

in addition to the delinquent charges, interest on the service charges at a rate not exceeding 12 

percent per year from date of delinquency, costs and disbursements as provided by the statutes 

of the state of Washington and such attorneys’ fees as the court may adjudge reasonable. If the 

owners and parties interested in any particular tract default, the court may enter judgment of 

foreclosure and sale as to such parties and tracts and the action may proceed as to the remaining 

defendants and tracts. The judgment shall specify separately the amount of the utility charges, 

with interest, penalty and costs chargeable to each tract. The judgment shall have the effect of a 

separate judgment as to each tract described in the judgment and any appeal should not 

invalidate or delay the judgment except as to the property concerning which the appeal is taken. 

The judgment of the court shall order the tracts therein described sold at one general sale, and 

an order of sale shall issue pursuant thereto for the enforcement of the judgment. Judgment may 

be entered as to any one or more separate tracts involved in the action and the court shall retain 

jurisdiction of other properties. (Ord. 1307 § 10, 2002; Ord. 1299 § 11, 2001; Ord. 733 § 3, 1979). 

 

17.04.150 Utility lien – Enforcement – Alternative method. 
As an additional and concurrent method of enforcing the lien authorized under this chapter, the 

city of Fircrest may shut off and discontinue any or all utility services to the premises to which 

such utility service was furnished after the charges become delinquent and unpaid, and until the 

charges are paid. The right to enforce the lien by cutting off and refusing utility services shall not 

be exercised after two years from the date of the recording of the utility lien notice provided 

under this chapter except to enforce the payment of six months’ charges for which no lien notice 

is required to be recorded. (Ord. 1307 § 11, 2002; Ord. 966 § 21, 1990; Ord. 733 § 4, 1979). 

 

17.04.160 Statutes adopted by reference. 
(a) RCW 9A.61.010, 9A.61.020, 9A.61.050, 9A.61.060, and 9A.61.070 are hereby adopted by 

reference. 

 

(b) RCW 80.28.240 is hereby adopted by reference. (Ord. 960 §§ 1, 2, 1990). 

 

17.04.170 Amendments to statutes adopted. 
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The amendment, addition or repeal by the Washington State Legislature of any section of any of 

the adopted statutes shall be deemed to amend the ordinance codified in this chapter and the 

statutes contained herein which are adopted by reference in conformity with the amendment, 

addition or repeal, and it shall not be necessary for the legislative authority of this city to take any 

action with respect to such addition, amendment or repeal as provided by RCW 35.21.180. (Ord. 

960 § 3, 1990). 

 

Chapter 17.08 

METER TAMPERING 

 

17.08.010 Purpose. 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide more effective methods and remedies for dealing with 

cases of tampering with, and diverting around, utility meters and other city equipment and to 

thereby protect the financial resources of the city and the rate-paying public. (Ord. 966 § 23, 

1990). 

 

17.08.020 Billing procedure. 
(a) Any customer, owner, or person in control of premises receiving unmeasured or unauthorized 

utility services is responsible for paying the full amount of said services, as reasonably 

determined by the utility to have been obtained either by diversion around the meter or by 

unmetered or unauthorized use as a result of meter tampering, alteration or replacement. 

 

(b) Any customer, owner or person in control of premises who receives utility services for which 

payment, consumption or other utility records have been falsified is responsible for paying the 

full amount of utility services, as reasonably determined by the utility to have been obtained. 

 

(c) Any city utility becoming aware of the fact that particular utility services have been obtained 

without full payment either through tampering, alteration, bypass, or falsification of records, shall 

bill the recipient for the full amount of said services; such amount shall reasonably be determined 

by said utility in good faith, after using the best known estimating methods. 

 

(d) The recipient of utility services that have been obtained without full payment either through 

tampering, alteration, bypass, or falsification of records shall also be responsible and billed for 

the costs incurred by the city as a result of investigation, damages, repair, and bookkeeping. 

 

(e) Notice of a supplemental bill shall be sent to the recipient of unauthorized or unmetered utility 

services. The supplemental bill shall be added to the next regular utility bill and shall be collected 

under the normal collection procedures. The notice of a supplemental billing shall consist of the 

following: 

 

(1) Billing amount for unauthorized or unmetered utility services under subsection (a) of 

this section; 

(2) Related costs pursuant to subsection (d) of this section; 
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(3) A $310.00 penalty fee, pursuant to FMC 17.08.040; and 

(4) Notice apprising the recipient of the right to an administrative appeal pursuant to 

FMC 17.08.030. 

 

(f) Deposit in the United States mail shall be deemed full and complete notice of the nature, 

amount, and right to appeal the supplemental billing. 

 

(g) Liability for the supplemental billing shall be in addition to, and notwithstanding, any charge, 

conviction or acquittal under FMC 17.08.040. 

 

(h) The supplemental billing shall be placed on the next forthcoming utility bill and shall be 

collected under the normal collection procedures as set forth in Chapter 17.04 FMC. (Ord. 1515 

§ 1, 2011; Ord. 966 § 24, 1990). 

 

17.08.030 Administrative appeal. 
(a) Within 13 days of deposit of the notice of supplemental billing in the United States mail 

pursuant to FMC 17.08.020(f), the recipient may file a written notice of appeal. The notice of 

appeal shall state the reasons why the recipient is contesting the supplemental billing. 

 

(b) The administrative appeal shall be decided by the city manager, or his authorized designee, 

within 20 days of the date of receipt of the notice of appeal. 

 

(c) The amount of the supplemental bill shall remain on the recipient’s utility bill but shall not be 

collected by the city until the final determination of the appeal. 

 

(d) If the determination on appeal is adverse to the recipient, the city shall proceed to collect the 

full amount of the supplemental bill from the date the original bill should have been paid had no 

appeal been filed. (Ord. 1299 § 13, 2001; Ord. 966 § 25, 1990). 

 

17.08.040 Penalty fee. 
For each single instance of receipt of unauthorized or unmetered utility services, a $310.00 

penalty fee shall be assessed. (Ord. 1515 § 2, 2011; Ord. 966 § 26, 1990). 

 

17.08.050 Intent to deprive – Rebuttable presumption. 
For the purposes of FMC 17.08.040, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the recipient of 

unauthorized, unmetered or incorrectly metered utility services intended to deprive the utility of 

proper payment for its service. This presumption does not apply if the diversion of the utility’s 

service or the tampering, alteration, or replacement of the utility’s metering equipment is 

reasonably attributed to accident or accidental malfunction of the utility’s metering equipment. 

(Ord. 966 § 27, 1990). 
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Chapter 17.10 

UTILITY SERVICES, PERMITS AND INSPECTIONS 

 

17.10.010 Title. 
This chapter shall be known and may be cited or referred to as the public works plan review, 

building permit issuance, and connections and inspections notices policy for utility services of the 

city of Fircrest. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1278 § 1, 2001. Formerly 18.10.010). 

 

17.10.020 Applicability. 
Prior to issuance of any building permit for new construction in the city of Fircrest, an applicant 

for said permit shall submit an application to the building department for review of utility services 

with a scaled site plan showing the nature, size and location of the water (including size and 

location of the meter, and underground sprinkler systems if applicable), sewer, and stormwater 

lines, the location of the building(s), existing curbs and adjacent streets and a set of drawings for 

each utility for which service will be required. Such application shall be accompanied by the 

sewerage system plan review fee, the water system plan review fee, and the stormwater drainage 

system plan review fee as provided in FMC 17.10.030 or 17.10.040. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 

1278 § 2, 2001. Formerly 18.10.020). 

 

17.10.030 Plan review fee amount. 
(a) Single-Family Residence. An applicant for a single-family and duplex residence shall pay a 

nonrefundable fee of $35.00 per utility for review of each of the utility services for which review 

is required: water connection (including underground sprinkler system), sanitary sewer 

connection, and erosion control and stormwater drainage. 

 

(b) Other than a Single-Family Residence. An application for other than a single-family residence 

shall be accompanied by an intake fee of $50.00 per utility and a deposit fee of $100.00 per utility 

for review of each of the utility services for which review is required: water connection, sanitary 

sewer connection, erosion control and stormwater drainage, and underground sprinkler system. 

The intake fee, to cover the cost of processing, is non-refundable. If the deposit fee exceeds the 

city’s total cost of review, the balance shall be promptly refunded to the applicant. If the deposit 

fee is insufficient to cover the city’s total cost of review, the applicant shall pay the balance prior 

to issuance of any building permit. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1278 § 3, 2001. Formerly 18.10.030). 

 

17.10.040 Calculation of total fees. 
The total fee for which any applicant shall be responsible shall include the actual costs incurred 

by the city in processing the application, calculated as follows: 

 

(a) All services provided by city staff shall be charged at a rate equal to current hourly wages and 

benefits plus 15 percent overhead. 
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(b) All services provided by the city engineer or other consultants and agents of the city shall be 

charged as the same are charged to the city for said services. 

 

(c) The actual cost of all other costs incurred by the city. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1278 § 4, 2001. 

Formerly 18.10.040). 

 

17.10.050 Cancellation, withdrawal or denial of application. 
If any application is withdrawn or canceled, the applicant shall remain responsible for payment 

of the city’s actual costs incurred prior to the city’s receipt of a written cancellation or withdrawal 

notification. If the city approval of any such application is denied, the applicant shall remain 

responsible for payment of the city’s actual costs incurred prior to the denial. If an application or 

request is withdrawn, canceled or denied, the actual costs incurred by the city for which the 

applicant is responsible shall be calculated as enumerated in FMC 17.10.040. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 

2018; Ord. 1278 § 5, 2001. Formerly 18.10.050). 

 

17.10.060 Plan review. 
The public works department, its employees or authorized agents, shall inspect the premises and 

review said plans for conformity with city standards and return a written report to the building 

permit application file containing all information pertinent to such connection, including, but not 

limited to, a certificate of water and/or sewer availability, the location of the building and property 

on which it is situated with reference to the nearest main lines, shall mark on the plans any 

changes that are required, and shall sign and date the plans. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1278 § 6, 

2001. Formerly 18.10.060). 

 

17.10.070 Utilities building permit fees payment. 
The connection fees as provided in FMC 20.04.030 and 21.04.130 and other charges as now 

enacted or hereafter amended by the city shall be paid at time of building permit issuance. 

The general facilities charges as provided by FMC 20.04.025 and 21.01.030 shall be paid at any 

time prior to building permit issuance and shall be nonrefundable. All associated sewer and 

water connections shall be completed within four years of payment of the general facilities 

charges. After four years, if the water and sewer connections are not made, all general facilities 

charges which have been paid shall be credited toward the current general facilities charges. The 

current general facilities charges shall be imposed and the applicant shall pay all required general 

facilities charges. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1288 § 1, 2001; Ord. 1278 § 7, 2001. Formerly 

18.10.070). 

 

17.10.080 Utility connection and inspection notices. 
The city will inspect all connections and extensions to its water, sewer, and stormwater systems 

prior to any of the work being covered. 

 

The applicant must provide 48 hours’ notice to the public works department for the city to do 

location, inspections, or connections. 
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If reinspections of the work are required by the city, the applicant shall pay the city’s additional 

costs prior to issuance of a final inspection or certificate of occupancy and additional costs will 

be calculated as enumerated in FMC 17.10.040. (Ord. 1620 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1278 § 8, 2001. 

Formerly 18.10.080). 

 

Title 21 

WATER 
Chapters: 

21.01    Connection Fee in Lieu of Assessment 

21.04    Service Within City 

21.05    Cross-Connections 

21.06    Water Utility Credit for Low-Income Seniors and Low-Income Disabled Persons 

21.08    Service Outside City 

21.12    Underground Sprinkling Systems 

21.16    Private Wells 

 

CHAPTER 21.01 

CONNECTION FEE IN LIEU OF ASSESSMENT 

 

21.01.010 Connection to main authorized. 
Persons owning property, either within or without the limits of the city, adjacent to or abutting 

upon any available water main installed by the city and which property has not been previously 

assessed or charged for such water main, may connect to the water main for water service upon 

first making written application and being subject to the following terms and conditions of this 

chapter. (Ord. 521, 1965; Ord. 279 § 28, 1955). 

 

21.01.020 Compliance with regulations and payment of usual fees. 
Applicant shall pay all usual and ordinary fees required for purposes of connection to the water 

system of the city, and shall be subject to and comply with all other provisions of this title or any 

amendments or changes thereto. (Ord. 1279 § 1, 2001; Ord. 521, 1965; Ord. 279 § 28(a), 1955). 

 

21.01.030 General facilities charge. 
Each connection to the city water system shall be charged a water general facilities charged based 

on the customer’s proportionate share of the existing facilities and the planned capital 

improvements at the time of connection. The general facilities charge shall be paid as specified 

in FMC 17.10.070 for each property served based on the meter size required to provide the water 

service requested, as shown in the following table: 

 

(a) The following general facilities charges shall be as follows: 
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Meter Size General Facilities Charge 

5/8" $4,400 

1" $11,000 

1-1/2" $22,000 

2" $35,200 

3" $70,400 

4" $110,000 

 

(b) Such general facilities charges shall be credited to the specific premises served and no other 

property, and the premises shall be noted by address and permanently filed in the records of the 

city. Properties with existing services shall be considered to have satisfied the general facilities 

charges; however, change of use shall require payment for any differential in residential 

equivalents. 

 

(c) The general facility charge schedule shall be updated annually at a rate adjusted in accordance 

with the consumer price index (CPI-W) for the Seattle-Tacoma-Bremerton area ending December 

of each year to be effective January 1st of the following year. (Ord. 1619 § 1, 2018; Ord. 1464 § 1, 

2008; Ord. 1292 § 1, 2001; Ord. 1279 § 2, 2001; Ord. 1098 § 1, 1995; Ord. 961 § 4, 1990; Ord. 521, 

1965; Ord. 279 § 28(b), 1955). 

 

21.01.040 Record of payment. 
Repealed by Ord. 1098. (Ord. 521, 1965; Ord. 279 § 28(c), 1955). 

 

21.01.050 Special approval for multiple use of single connection. 

No more than one residence or one commercial establishment may be served by or through a 

single connection to the water main without special approval of the city council, and upon 

payment of such additional connection charges as the circumstances shall warrant. (Ord. 521, 

1965; Ord. 279 § 28(d), 1955). 

 

21.01.060 Fees considered revenue of water fund. 
All water service connection fees hereunder shall be considered revenue of the water fund. (Ord. 

521, 1965; Ord. 279 § 28(e), 1955). 

 

21.01.070 Application of general regulations. 
All other ordinances, rules and regulations of the city relating to the use, maintenance and 

connections for water service in the city of Fircrest, as now or hereafter adopted, shall apply with 

equal force to all water service connections hereunder. (Ord. 521, 1965; Ord. 279 § 28(f), 1955). 

 

CHAPTER 21.04 

SERVICE WITHIN CITY 



 
21.04.010 Title and citation. 
This title shall be known and may be cited or referred to as the water ordinance of the city. (Ord. 

279 § 1, 1955). 

 

21.04.020 Applicability. 
The city will supply and sell water when and as available, both for domestic and commercial use 

and consumption within and without corporate limits of the city. (Ord. 941 § 1, 1989; Ord. 279 

§ 2, 1955). 

 

21.04.030 Residential rate. 
Water furnished by the city of Fircrest for single-family residential and multiple dwelling units use 

and consumption within Fircrest city limits shall be furnished through metered connections and 

shall be charged for on the following basis: 

 

(a) Single-family residential units with an accessory dwelling unit (ADU), as defined by 

FMC 22.58.012, shall be billed as one dwelling unit. 

 

(b) A bimonthly ready to serve charge for each meter, regardless of size, per connection, shall be 

billed in accordance with the following schedule: 

Residential and Multiple Dwelling  

Water Ready to Serve Charge 

Year 2017 2018 2019 

Ready to Serve Charge $34.00 $35.50 $37.00 

 

(c) A charge for water consumed through each meter shall be billed in accordance with the 

following schedule: 

Consumption Tier for Residential and  

Multiple Dwelling Units 

  2017 2018 2019 

Tier 1 (0 – 1,000 cf) $0.0100 $0.0104 $0.0109 

Tier 2 (1,001 – 4,000 

cf) 

$0.0150 $0.0157 $0.0163 

Tier 3 (4,001 – + cf) $0.0250 $0.0261 $0.0272 

 

(d) Water furnished by the city of Fircrest for single-family residential and multiple dwelling units 

use and consumption outside the Fircrest city limits shall be charged as outlined in subsections 

(a) and (b) of this section with an additional bimonthly surcharge of $25.00. 

 

(e) All rates and charges imposed by this section shall be collected in full for service furnished 

during any month or fractional month. (Ord. 1627 § 2, 2018; Ord. 1589 § 1, 2016; Ord. 1446 § 1, 
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2007; Ord. 1365 § 1, 2005; Ord. 1287 § 1, 2001; Ord. 1119 § 1, 1996; Ord. 1086 § 1, 1994; Ord. 

1016 § 1, 1992; Ord. 979 § 1, 1990; Ord. 891 § 1, 1988; Ord. 745 § 1, 1980). 

 

21.04.031 Nonresidential rate. 
Repealed by Ord. 1365. (Ord. 941 § 2, 1989). 

 

21.04.040 Commercial rate. 
Water furnished by the city of Fircrest for commercial or industrial use and consumption within 

the Fircrest city limits shall be furnished through metered connections and shall be charged for 

on the following basis: 

 

(a) A bimonthly ready to serve charge for each meter regardless of size, per connection, shall be 

in accordance with the following schedule: 

Commercial Water Ready to Serve Charge  

Year 2017 2018 2019 

Ready to Serve Charge $34.00 $35.50 $37.00 

 

(b) A charge for water consumed through each meter shall be in accordance with the following 

schedule: 

Consumption Tier for Commercial Units  

  2017 2018 2019 

Tier 1 (0 – 2,000 cf) $0.0120 $0.0124 $0.0129 

Tier 2 (2,001 – 4,200 

cf) 

$0.0170 $0.0177 $0.0183 

Tier 3 (4201 – + cf) $0.0270 $0.0281 $0.0292 

 

(c) Where more than one commercial business or establishment receives water through a single 

metered connection, each separate commercial business or establishment shall be charged a 

separate ready to serve charge that will include the same rate schedule as listed above. 

 

(d) All rates and charges imposed by this section shall be collected in full for service furnished 

during any month or fractional month. (Ord. 1589 § 2, 2016; Ord. 1287 § 2, 2001; Ord. 1119 § 2, 

1996; Ord. 1098 § 3, 1995; Ord. 1086 § 2, 1994; Ord. 1016 § 2, 1992; Ord. 979 § 2, 1990; Ord. 891 

§ 2, 1988; Ord. 745 § 2, 1980). 

 

21.04.050 Separate irrigation service. 
Customers are encouraged to separate water service for irrigation from the regular service. 

When either the residential or commercial customer wishes to do so, a second meter may be 

installed ahead of the existing meter at the customer’s expense; or if additional capacity is 

required, a new connection will be made with the appropriate connection and general facilities 

charges being assessed and paid. In either case no additional ready to serve rate will be charged; 

however, the metered rate for tier 2 in this chapter will be billed. In every case the irrigation 



service line shall contain a city-approved backflow valve to prevent the flow of groundwater into 

the regular water line. (Ord. 1589 § 3, 2016; Ord. 1279 § 3, 2001; Ord. 1098 § 4, 1995; Ord. 279 

§ 5, 1955). 

 

21.04.060 Multiple dwellings defined. 
A “multiple dwelling” is defined to be the space provided for the separate occupancy of an 

individual or family unit with separate living quarters and kitchen. Multiple dwellings shall consist 

of all places wherein more than one dwelling unit is located and where water is supplied to two 

or more dwelling units through a single connection to the water lines of the city. (Ord. 1589 § 4, 

2016; Ord. 1279 § 4, 2001; Ord. 891 § 3, 1988; Ord. 745 § 3, 1980). 

 

21.04.080 Commercial use of portion of dwelling unit. 
Private dwellings in which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person 

residing therein will be served under the residential meter and rate. The commercial rate shall 

apply to water furnished to a dwelling which is regularly or primarily used for commercial 

purposes such as professional or business office, shop or store, studio or other gainful activity 

wherein the suite has a fixture count of six or more units. (This would be equivalent to an ordinary 

half bath.) (Ord. 1098 § 5, 1995; Ord. 279 § 8, 1955). 

 

21.04.090 Connection size. 
All connections to the water distribution system of the city of Fircrest shall conform to the 

following and it is unlawful for any person to make, cause to be made, or authorize any other 

connection to the water distribution system without prior approval of the city: 

 

(a) The minimum connection size shall be three-quarter-inch service line which shall be served 

with a five-eighths-inch meter. 

 

(b) Where water pressure as determined by the general superintendent is or may be less than 50 

pounds per square inch, the connection size shall be not less than one inch. This then will be 

considered to be a residential equivalent without incremental facility charge being due. 

 

(c) The size of commercial connections shall be determined by the general superintendent; 

provided, however, that the size of commercial connections may not exceed two inches without 

prior approval of the city council. 

 

(d) Connections for fire sprinkler systems shall be in such size as may be approved by the city 

manager or his/her designee. 

 

(e) At each connection, a meter yoke shall be installed at the dwelling or building, whether or not 

the water shall be furnished through metered connections. (Ord. 1098 § 10, 1995; Ord. 961 § 7, 

1990; Ord. 499, 1964; Ord. 408, 1961; Ord. 385, 1960; Ord. 279 § 9, 1955). 

 

 



21.04.100 Meters – Right of entry. 
The city shall have the right to install and maintain meters at any building or premises receiving 

water from the city whether such water be charged for at the metered rate or not. Authorized 

city employees shall have the right to enter upon all premises receiving water for the purpose of 

installing and servicing meters and for the purpose of determining the amount of water 

consumed. (Ord. 279 § 10, 1955). 

 

21.04.110 Application for service. 
Repealed by Ord. 1279. (Ord. 1098 § 6, 1995; Ord. 279 § 11, 1955). 

 

21.04.120 Connections required by the city – Notice to consumer. 
If the city changes the point of service of an existing connection through a main upgrade or other 

change so as to require that an additional or altered connection be made at a particular building 

or premises, the city shall notify the owner and consumer in writing. The city will install the 

replacement service line and meter to the property line at no additional expense to the property 

owner. The property owner will be responsible for the connection to the residence or commercial 

building. (Ord. 1098 § 7, 1995; Ord. 279 § 12, 1955). 

 

21.04.130 Service connection fee and meter drop-in fee. 
A service connection fee or meter drop-in fee shall be charged and collected by the city for each 

new permanent connection to its water distribution system, which fee shall be paid before any 

water is furnished through such connection. 

 

The service connection fee will be charged in the event that the city is required to make the 

physical connection to the existing water main, extend the service line to the property line, and 

install a complete water meter assembly. 

 

The meter drop-in fee will be charged in the event that a developer makes the physical 

connection to a new water main, extends the service line to the property line, and installs a water 

meter assembly, and the city inspects such work and installs the water meter in the water meter 

assembly. The service connection fees and meter drop-in fees will be charged as follows: 

 

(a) Service Connection Fee. 

Meter Size Service Connection Fee 

5/8" $2,065 

1" $2,135 

1-1/2" $2,315 

2" $2,840 

For meters larger than two inches, the fee will be the actual costs of labor and materials for 

furnishing and installing the connection, plus an amount equal to 25 percent of the cost of labor 

and materials for overhead. In addition to the fees listed above, an additional fee of $25.00 per 

square foot of pavement restoration required for the connection shall be charged based on 



measurements made at the time of the connection, and the actual costs of any other related 

costs shall be the responsibility of the property owner, payable to the city prior to final inspection. 

The service connection fee shall be updated annually at a rate adjusted in accordance with the 

consumer price index (CPI-W) for the Seattle-Tacoma-Bremerton area ending December of each 

year to be effective January 1st of the following year. 

 

(b) Meter Drop-In Fee. 

Meter Size Service Connection Fee 

5/8" $430.00 

1" $485.00 

1-1/2" $590.00 

2" $740.00 

The meter drop-in fee shall be updated annually at a rate adjusted in accordance with the 

consumer price index (CPI-W) for the Seattle-Tacoma-Bremerton area ending December of each 

year to be effective January 1st of the following year. (Ord. 1619 § 2, 2018; Ord. 1464 § 2, 2008; 

Ord. 1292 § 2, 2001; Ord. 1279 § 5, 2001; Ord. 1098 § 2, 1995; Ord. 961 § 5, 1990; Ord. 385, 1960; 

Ord. 279 § 13, 1955). 

 

21.04.140 Temporary service. 
Temporary connections to the water distribution system of the city may be made only when 

authorized in each individual instance by resolution of the city council. Such resolution may 

specify the amount which shall be paid as a service connection charge prior to making any such 

connection. Water furnished through temporary connections shall be charged for at the rate 

applicable to permanent connections. Temporary connections shall be limited to a period of 120 

days, and may be extended by the city council for further periods of not to exceed 30 days each 

upon written request and without additional connection charges. (Ord. 279 § 14, 1955). 

 

21.04.170 Costs of making connection – Extension of mains charge. 
(a) Except as hereinafter provided, when an existing water main is available to which an ordinary 

connection can be made, the city will make all connections to its water distribution system, 

including the cost of meters, at its own expense, which is offset by the service connection fee. 

 

(b) In the event any water main must be extended to the property to be served before a 

connection can be made, the applicant shall pay all cost of making such extension in addition to 

the service connection fee and general facilities charge. All such mains shall run to the far 

property line of the property involved. 

 

If the city extends the mains, all costs and charges shall be the actual cost to the city, including 

but not limited to, engineering and preparation of cost estimates, labor plus 15 percent overhead, 

and supplies and materials. Alternatively, the city may allow a developer to extend the main 

based on approved engineering drawings with an approved professional engineer certification 

that the installation meets city and state standards. 

 



The applicant shall pay all charges in advance based on city estimates at the time of application 

for a building permit. 

 

At the end of the project, the developer shall pay the actual city cost less the estimated cost paid 

at time of building permit issuance. If the estimated cost exceeds the city’s total cost, the balance 

shall be promptly refunded to the developer. If the estimated cost is insufficient to cover the city’s 

total cost, the developer shall pay the balance prior to issuance of any final inspection or 

occupancy permit. (Ord. 1279 § 6, 2001; Ord. 1098 § 8, 1995; Ord. 279 § 17, 1955). 

 

21.04.180 Connections to be made by city employees only. 
Connections to or disconnections from the water distribution system of the city shall be made 

only by authorized employees, agents or officials of the city, and it is unlawful for any other 

person to make or cause to be made any such connection or disconnection. 

 

The city may allow a developer, in conjunction with installation of an approved water main 

extension, to make connections to the water main extension; provided, that the developer has 

secured written city approval prior to issuance of a building permit based on city-approved 

engineering drawings, with an approved professional engineer certification that the connection 

meets the city and state standards; and provided, that the connections are inspected and 

approved by an authorized city employee or agent of the city prior to being covered. Should the 

developer fail to comply with any of the provisions of this section, the project may be shut down 

unless and until the city has determined that said installation complies with city standards. The 

actual cost to the city of additional labor and all other costs incurred by the city to enforce 

compliance shall be paid by the developer prior to approval of the project. (Ord. 1279 § 7, 2001; 

Ord. 279 § 18, 1955). 

 

21.04.190 Repairs and trouble calls. 
Ordinarily the city will not perform service line repairs beyond the meter or off the right-of-way. 

Occasionally when repairs are being made within these parameters it may be determined that 

the cause of the trouble is due to some defect on the customer’s property. In such case the city 

at its option may make incidental repairs in the customer’s line and bill the owner the actual cost 

of repairing the same, plus 15 percent. (Ord. 1098 § 9, 1995; Ord. 279 § 19, 1955). 

 

21.04.200 Resale prohibited. 
It is unlawful for any person to resell water received from the city. (Ord. 279 § 20, 1955). 

 

21.04.210 City not liable for private damage. 
The city shall not be liable for any damage to or which occurs on private property served with 

water by the city, which results from defective or improper appliances, pipes, conduits or other 

appurtenances and the fact that agents of the city may have connected or inspected the same at 

or subsequent to installation shall not operate to make the city liable for any such damage. (Ord. 

1279 § 8, 2001; Ord. 279 § 21, 1955). 

 



21.04.240 Fluoridation of water. 
A source of fluoridation approved by the State Department of Health shall be added to the water 

supply of the city of Fircrest under the rules and regulations of the State Board of Health, such 

addition to be administered in a manner approved by the State Department of Health. (Ord. 323, 

1957). 

 

21.04.250 Sprinkling regulations authorized – Penalty for violation. 
(a) Authority. Subject to review by the city council, the city manager is empowered to, from time 

to time and as circumstances require, regulate the use of water for sprinkling purposes in the 

city of Fircrest; said regulation to deal with: 

 

(1) Time that sprinkling may be done by hours, and days and months; 

(2) Amounts of water allowed to be used; 

(3) Manner of applying water. 

 

(b) Penalty for Violation. Violation of any of the provisions of this section or regulations enacted 

hereunder is a misdemeanor. (Ord. 987 § 42, 1991; Ord. 834 § 43, 1986; Ord. 294 §§ 1, 2, 1956). 

 

21.04.260 Severability. 
In the event any portion or provision of this chapter is found and held to be invalid, the remaining 

portions shall not be affected thereby. (Ord. 279 § 26, 1955). 

 

Chapter 21.05 

CROSS-CONNECTIONS 

 

21.05.010 Definitions. 
(a) “Approved backflow prevention assembly” means a device to counteract backpressures or 

prevent backsiphonage. This assembly must appear on the list of approved assemblies issued by 

the Washington State Board of Health. 

 

(b) “Auxiliary supply” means any water source or system, other than the public water system, that 

may be available in the building or on the premises. 

 

(c) “Backflow” means the flow in the direction opposite to the normal flow or the introduction of 

any foreign liquids, gases, or substances into the water system of the city of Fircrest water service 

area. 

 

(d) “Backpressure” means a pressure (caused by a pump, elevated tank or piping, boiler, or other 

means) on the consumer’s side of the service connection that is greater than the pressure 

provided by the city’s water system and which may cause backflow. 

 



(e) “Backsiphonage” means backflow due to a reduction in system pressure in the city’s 

distribution system. 

 

(f) “Cross-connection” means any actual or potential physical arrangement where the city’s water 

system is connected, directly or indirectly, with any other nondrinkable water system or auxiliary 

system, sewer, drain conduit, hot tub, swimming pool, storage reservoir, plumbing fixture, 

swamp coolers, radiator flush kit, garden hose (aspirator) or any other device which contains, or 

may contain, contaminated water, sewage, or other liquid of unknown or unsafe quality which 

may be capable of imparting contamination to the public water system as a result of backflow. 

Bypass arrangements, jumper connections, removable sections, swivel or changeover devices, or 

other temporary or permanent devices through which, or because of which, backflow may occur 

are considered to be cross-connections. 

 

(g) “Premises” means any piece of land to which water is provided by the city of Fircrest water 

system, including all structures, improvements, and other facilities located on it. 

 

(h) “Public water system” means any system excluding a system serving one single-family 

residence, providing piped water for human consumption, and also referred to as “potable 

water.” 

 

(i) “Purveyor” means any agency or subdivision of the state or any municipal corporation, firm, 

company, mutual or cooperative association, institution, partnership or person or any other 

entity that owns or operates a public water system. It also means three or more authorized 

agents of any such entities. 

 

(j) “Reduced pressure principle assembly” means an assembly containing two independently 

acting approved check valves together with a hydraulically operated, mechanically independent 

pressure differential relief valve located between the check valves and at the same time below 

the first check valve. The assembly shall include properly located test cocks and tightly closing 

shut-off valves at the end of the assembly. A check valve is approved if it appears on the list of 

approved assemblies issued by the Washington State Board of Health. (Ord. 1439 § 2, 2007). 

 

21.05.020 Purpose. 
The purpose of these regulations is to protect the water supply of the city of Fircrest from 

contamination or pollution due to any existing or potential cross-connections. (Ord. 1439 § 3, 

2007). 

 

21.05.030 Cross-connection regulated. 
(a) No cross-connections shall be created, installed, used or maintained with the water service 

area served by the city of Fircrest, except in accordance with these regulations. 

 

(b) The director of public works or his/her designee shall have the authority to regulate the 

control or elimination of cross-connections pursuant to Chapter 246-290 WAC as it now exists or 

as it may hereafter be amended, and these regulations. The policies, procedures and other 
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criteria for determining appropriate levels of protection required shall be in accordance with the 

“Accepted Procedure and Practice in Cross-Connection Control Manual” – Pacific Northwest 

Section – American Water Works Association, Fifth Edition or any superseding edition. 

 

(c) The city of Fircrest requires that all plumbing and sprinkler plans be submitted to the city of 

Fircrest public works department for review and approval prior to installation on all new 

construction for any plumbing or sprinkler system changes. (Ord. 1439 § 4, 2007). 

 

21.05.040 Backflow prevention assemblies requirement. 
Approved backflow prevention assemblies shall be installed and tested by a certified 

contractor/agency at the expense of the owner, either at the service connection or within the 

premises, as determined by a certified cross-connection inspector employed by the city of 

Fircrest in each of the following circumstances: 

 

(a) If the nature and extent of any activity on the premises, or the materials used in connection 

with any activity on the premises, or materials stored on the premises, could contaminate or 

pollute the drinking water supply. 

 

(b) On premises having any one or more cross-connections as that term is defined in 

FMC 21.05.010(f). 

 

(c) Internal cross-connections that are not correctable, or intricate plumbing arrangements which 

make it impractical to ascertain whether or not cross-connections exist. 

 

(d) A repeated history of cross-connections being established or reestablished. 

 

(e) Unduly restricted entry so that inspections for cross-connections cannot be made with 

sufficient frequency or with sufficient notice to assure that cross-connections do not exist. A 

reduced pressure backflow assembly will be required to be installed at the service connection. 

 

(f) Materials of a toxic or hazardous nature being used such that, if backsiphonage should occur, 

a health hazard could result. 

 

(g) Any mobile apparatus which uses the potable water system or water from any premises within 

the city of Fircrest water service area system. 

 

(h) On any premises where installation of an approved backflow prevention assembly is deemed 

to be necessary to accomplish the purpose of these regulations in the judgment of a certified 

cross-connection specialist employed by the city of Fircrest. 

 

(i) On any premises where an appropriate cross-connection report form has not been filed with 

the office of public works. 

 

(j) All adopted unified plumbing codes must be maintained. 
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(k) All rental properties shall have a reduced pressure principle assembly at the service 

connection. 

 

(l) All new construction plans shall be submitted to the public works department for review and 

determination of the necessity of an approved assembly. 

 

(m) All multicommercial units and apartment buildings shall install a backflow assembly at the 

service connection. 

 

(n) On any premises with a history of drug manufacturing activities. (Ord. 1439 § 5, 2007). 

 

21.05.050 Installation requirements. 
To ensure proper operation and accessibility of all backflow prevention assemblies, the following 

requirements shall apply to the installation of these assemblies. 

 

(a) No part of the backflow prevention assembly shall be submerged in water or installed in a 

location subject to flooding. If installed in a vault or basement, adequate drainage and clearance 

shall be provided as per tested assembly specifications or as per subsection (f) of this section. 

 

(b) Assemblies must be installed at the location specified in the inspection report by owner. 

Alternate locations must be approved in writing by the city of Fircrest public works department 

prior to installations. 

 

(c) The assembly must be protected from freezing and other severe weather conditions. 

 

(d) All backflow prevention assemblies to be installed shall be of a type and model pre-approved 

by the Washington State Board of Health and the city of Fircrest. 

 

(e) Only assemblies specifically approved by the Washington State Board of Health for vertical 

installation may be installed vertically. 

 

(f) The assembly shall be readily accessible with adequate room for maintenance and testing. 

Assemblies two inches and smaller shall have at least six inches clearance on all sides of the 

assembly. All assemblies larger than two inches shall have a minimum clearance of 12 inches on 

the back side, 24 inches on the test cock side, 12 inches below the assembly and 36 inches above 

the assembly. 

 

(g) If written permission is granted to install the backflow assembly inside of the building, the 

assembly shall be readily accessible during regular working hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 

Monday through Friday. 

 

(h) Upon completion of inspection by the city of Fircrest public works department or an 

authorized specialist employed by the city of Fircrest and where a backflow assembly is deemed 



necessary, the type of assembly and installation plans shall be submitted to the city of Fircrest 

public works department for approval prior to installation. 

 

(i) Upon completion of installation, the city of Fircrest public works department shall be notified 

and all assemblies must be inspected and tested by a state-certified tester. All backflow 

assemblies must be registered with the city of Fircrest public works department. Registration 

shall consist of date of installation, make, model, serial number of the backflow assembly, and 

initial test report. (Ord. 1439 § 6, 2007). 

 

21.05.060 Access to premises. 
Authorized employees of the city of Fircrest, with proper identification, shall have access during 

reasonable hours to all parts of a premises and within the building to which water is supplied. 

However, if any water user refuses access to a premises or to the interior of a structure at 

reasonable times and on reasonable notice for inspection by a cross-connection specialist 

appointed by the city of Fircrest, a reduced pressure principle assembly will be required to be 

installed at the service connection to the premises. (Ord. 1439 § 7, 2007). 

 

21.05.070 Annual testing and repairs. 
All backflow assemblies installed within the water service area served by the city of Fircrest shall 

be tested immediately upon installation and annually thereafter by a state-certified tester. All 

such assemblies found to be not functioning properly shall be promptly repaired or replaced by 

the water user. If any such assembly is not promptly repaired or replaced, the city of Fircrest may 

deny or discontinue water to the premises. All testing and repairs are the financial responsibility 

of the water user. Copies of the annual test results shall be provided to the director of public 

works. (Ord. 1439 § 8, 2007). 

 

21.05.080 Costs of compliance. 
All costs associated with purchase, installation, inspections, testing, replacement, maintenance, 

parts, and repairs of the backflow assembly are the financial responsibility of the property owner 

to which water is supplied. (Ord. 1439 § 9, 2007). 

 

21.05.090 Termination of service. 
Failure on the part of any water user to discontinue the use of all cross-connections and to 

physically separate cross-connections is sufficient cause for the immediate discontinuance of 

public water service to the premises (WAC 246-290-490). The city of Fircrest reserves the right to 

deny service or discontinue the supply of water to any water user not in compliance with this and 

all other applicable regulations pertaining to public water systems. (Ord. 1439 § 10, 2007). 

 

21.05.100 Cross-connections a nuisance – Connections with other 

systems authorized when. 
It is unlawful for any person to install or maintain a cross-connection between any private water 

supply within or adjacent to any premises and the public water supply system to the city. Any 
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such cross-connection or inter-connection now existing or hereafter installed is declared a 

nuisance and may be abated at once without notice by the director by disconnecting such cross-

connections or by cutting off the supply of water from the city distribution system to the premises 

supplied. (Ord. 1439 § 11, 2007). 

 

21.05.110 Director of public works interpretation authority. 
The director of public works or his/her designee shall have the authority to decide any questions 

which may arise pertinent to the interpretation and/or the application of the regulations of this 

chapter. (Ord. 1439 § 12, 2007). 

 

21.05.120 Violation – Penalty. 
Any person, firm, or corporation willfully violating any of the provisions of this chapter shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as set forth in 

FMC 9.56.010. (Ord. 1439 § 13, 2007). 

 

Chapter 21.06 

WATER UTILITY CREDIT FOR LOW-INCOME SENIORS AND LOW-

INCOME DISABLED PERSONS 

 

21.06.010 Purpose. 
The purpose of these regulations is to provide a credit to low-income seniors and low-income 

disabled persons on their water ready to serve charges. (Ord. 1619 § 3, 2018; Ord. 1589 § 5, 2016; 

Ord. 1493 § 1, 2010). 

 

21.06.020 Applicability. 
To city of Fircrest water customers living in one-family or individually billed two-family or 

multifamily units who have been certified eligible for a low-income senior or low-income disabled 

person discount by Tacoma Power; and: 

 

(a) Are a single occupant or the head of a household or the spouse of the head of the household; 

and 

 

(b) Reside in the dwelling unit; and 

 

(c) Are billed or are the spouse of a person billed by the city of Fircrest for water service; and 

 

(d) Customers who have been certified eligible by Tacoma Power for a low-income senior or low-

income disabled person discount must provide the city of Fircrest evidence that they are receiving 

such a discount by Tacoma Power. The discounted rate will begin the first day of the current 

bimonthly billing cycle in which the aforementioned evidence is received by the city of Fircrest. If 

a customer closes the active account and establishes a new account, or if a customer has never 
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applied for the discount rate, then the customer must apply in accordance with the hereinabove 

criteria. (Ord. 1619 § 4, 2018; Ord. 1589 § 6, 2016; Ord. 1493 § 2, 2010). 

 

21.06.030 Bimonthly rate. 
Seventy-five percent of the bimonthly ready to serve charge calculated under FMC 21.04.030(a). 

(Ord. 1589 § 7, 2016; Ord. 1493 § 3, 2010). 

 

21.06.040 Renewal. 
During the month of January of each year, in order to continue to receive the water utility credit 

in the ensuing year, any person receiving a water utility credit from the city of Fircrest, as a low-

income senior or a low-income disabled person, shall provide evidence to the city manager or 

his/her designee that they are still receiving a low-income senior or a low-income disabled person 

discount from Tacoma Power. (Ord. 1589 § 8, 2016; Ord. 1493 § 4, 2010). 

 

21.06.050 City manager interpretation authority. 
The city manager or his/her designee shall have the authority to decide any questions which may 

arise pertinent to the interpretation and/or the application of the regulations of this chapter. 

(Ord. 1493 § 5, 2010). 

 

Chapter 21.08 

SERVICE OUTSIDE CITY 

 

21.08.010 Out-of-city service – Applicability. 
The city will furnish water for use or consumption outside the corporate limits of the city when 

and as available. Each application for such service must be approved by the city council. Except 

as modified by this chapter, the provisions of this title shall be fully applicable to out-of-city 

service. The following special provisions and conditions shall be applicable to such service. (Ord. 

279 § 24, 1955) 

 

21.08.020 Application for service – Agreements. 
Application for out-of-city service shall be in writing upon a form to be provided by the city. 

Application shall contain or be accompanied by, the appropriate service connection and 

processing fees, a description of the type of service desired, the location of the building or 

premises to be served, an agreement by the applicant to pay all charges and to abide by all 

existing and future ordinances, rules and regulations pertaining to the water utility, an agreement 

to assume full responsibility for the maintenance and repair of all pipes and appurtenances 

beyond the corporate limits of the city, and an agreement to hold the city harmless for any 

damage or injury caused to any person or property because of the existence, maintenance or 

operation of any pipe or pipeline outside the city. The applicant must also furnish to the 

satisfaction of the city proof that he has an easement or right-of-way for any pipelines to be laid 

outside the city. (Ord. 279 § 24(a), 1955) 
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21.08.030 Application with consent of other municipal corporation. 
If the service requested is for property located within a municipal corporation operating a water 

utility, such application must be accompanied by the written consent of such other municipal 

corporation that the city may furnish water to such applicant. (Ord. 279 § 24(b), 1955) 

 

21.08.040 Service connection fees – Process fees. 
A service connection fee of $1,200 on an unpaved street and $1,200 plus $12.00 per square foot 

for patching the street on a paved street shall be charged for out-of-city service and a processing 

fee of $50.00 shall be charged for the processing of each application. In the event service is 

refused to any applicant, the city shall refund the service connection fee, but shall retain the 

process fee as its compensation for processing the application. In the event service is to be 

metered, or in the event the connection is larger than the standard three-quarter-inch size, the 

applicant shall pay the cost of a suitable meter or the extra cost of the larger connection fee as 

the case may be, in addition to the basic connection fee. (Ord. 961 § 6, 1990; Ord. 385, 1960; Ord. 

279 § 24(c), 1955). 

 

21.08.050 Limited responsibility of city. 
In the event any application for out-of-city service is approved by the council, the obligation of 

the city will be to furnish water from the nearest available point of its water distribution system. 

The city shall not own or be in any way responsible for the maintenance or repair of any pipe, 

pipeline or appurtenances thereof outside the city. (Ord. 279 § 24(d), 1955). 

 

21.08.060 Applicant’s responsibility to point of connection. 
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to bring the pipeline through which his premises are 

to be served to the point of connection with the city’s distribution system at his own expense; 

and he shall furnish, in addition to the pipeline, a suitable shut-off valve on said line at a 

convenient point to be designated by the city. In the event the applicant elects to construct such 

pipeline himself, the work shall be done to the satisfaction of the city. If the applicant so elects, 

the city will install such pipeline with its own labor and will charge the applicant the actual cost 

thereof, plus 15 percent, which shall be estimated and paid in advance as near as may be. In any 

event, all connections to or disconnections from the distribution system of the city shall be made 

only by the city in the manner provided in FMC 21.04.180. (Ord. 279 § 24(e), 1955). 

 

21.08.070 Repair of streets charged to applicant. 
In the event any streets, sidewalks, or curbing are broken during the installation of out-of-city 

service, the city shall repair the same and shall charge the applicant the actual cost thereof, plus 

15 percent, which shall be estimated and paid in advance as near as may be. (Ord. 279 § 24(f), 

1955). 

 

21.08.080 Agreement. 
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A written agreement shall be executed by the city and the applicant to cover all out-of-city service 

which may be approved or allowed subsequent to November 22, 1955. Except as specified above, 

out-of-city service shall be furnished on the same basis as service within the city and shall be 

governed by the provisions of this and other applicable ordinances. (Ord. 279 § 24(h), 1955). 

 

21.08.090 Connection violation. 
It shall be a violation of this title giving the city the right to shut off service without notice, for any 

consumer to make or cause to be made or permit to be made any connection to any pipe or 

pipeline under his control outside the corporate limits of the city where the effect thereof would 

be that some other person other than the applicant might receive water service through such 

connection. (Ord. 365, 1959; Ord. 279 § 24(g), 1955). 

 

Chapter 21.12 

UNDERGROUND SPRINKLING SYSTEMS 

 

21.12.010 Installation requirements. 
Underground sprinkling systems may be installed within the city subject to the following 

requirements: 

 

(a) A permit for such installation shall be first obtained from the water department of the city and 

the proposed system shall be subject to inspection and approval by such water department prior 

to installation; 

 

(b) The fee for such permit shall be such sum as required by the plumbing code; provided, that if 

the permit is obtained at the same time as the general building permit, no additional fee shall be 

charged for the sprinkling system; 

 

(c) All underground sprinkling systems shall have a separate shut-off valve installed upon city 

property, accessible to the city crew without going upon private property; 

 

(d) Such underground sprinkling system shall be equipped with a backwater valve to prevent 

water from backing up from the sprinkling system and contaminating the public water system. 

(Ord. 577 § 1, 1967) 

 

21.12.020 Metered where. 
Where the lot size exceeds 13,000 square feet or where multiple-family dwellings exist on a single 

lot, the underground sprinkling system shall be metered, the meter size to be determined by the 

city water department based upon the requirements for such lot. Metered charges will be made 

during the months of May through September at the applicable commercial rates for water. 

There shall be no charge for the remaining months, nor shall there be any charge for sprinkling 

systems on lots under 13,000 square feet. (Ord. 577 § 2, 1967). 

 



Chapter 21.16 

PRIVATE WELLS 

 

21.16.010 Private wells prohibited. 
No person shall hereafter drill and install, or cause to be drilled, a private water well, as defined 

in Chapter 173-160 WAC, within the city of Fircrest except as allowed by Chapter 173-160 WAC. 

(Ord. 1032 § 1, 1993). 

 

21.16.020 Exceptions. 
This chapter shall not apply to the installation, digging or drilling of a water well by a municipal 

corporation within its own corporate borders. (Ord. 1032 § 1, 1993). 

 

21.16.030 Violations. 
Any person, firm or corporation violating any provision of this chapter shall be guilty of a 

misdemeanor. Such person, firm or corporation shall be deemed guilty of a separate offense for 

each and every day during any portion of which any violation of this chapter is committed, 

continued or permitted by such person, firm or corporation and shall be punished by a fine not 

to exceed $1,000, and each day such violation continues shall constitute a separate and distinct 

offense. (Ord. 1032 § 1, 1993). 
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APPENDIX P



AGENCY REVIEW COMMENTS

TO BE ADDED WHEN AVAILABLE



APPENDIX Q



PUBLIC MEETING DOCUMENTATION

TO BE ADDED WHEN AVAILABLE
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